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PREFACE TO THE DIAMOND JUBILEE EDITION.

The previous editions contain so niucli information connected with
the reign of Her Majesty the Queen, that it will only be necessary
to place on record the events of the last decade to complete the
'"sexagenary."

The "Queens Jubilee," published in 1887, contains the celebration
of that event, while "Fifty Years' Progress" contains the important
events of that period.

While numbers of histories will be written, they must necessarily
repeat the same facts and incitl(>nts. The writer can claim, however,
that, perhaps with the exception of the Prince of Wales, who for
years accompanied his Royal mother on all great occasions, there is
no man living who has seen Her Majesty on so manv of these occa-
sions. Lven Sir Henry Ponsonby, who was her faiUiful secretary
was not present on more of these historical demonstrations, from the
time of the first exhibition in London to Her Majesty's ^•isit to
Wales nil,s89, including the visit to Paris at the great Exhibition
in Ib.j;,, the Art Treasury Exhibition in Manchester in 18.-.7 and
the great Naval Review at Portsmouth in 185G-all of which •ire
recorded in previous editions of "Toronto 'Called J5ack."'

While Tor(,nto, in common with other cities, has suffered durino-
the past decade from the general reaction and stagnation prevalent
all over the world, perhaps no eity has passed through the ordeal
with less disastrous results, and the future prospect is as bri-dit as
ever. Her increasing population and the extension of manufacLrin-
industries are evidences of a prosperous future.

Having a personal knowle.lge of the "wonderful growth and
in-ogress of Toronto in fifty years, it seems appropri^lte to issue
an edition completing this "Juhilee," and at the same time to place
on record the celebration of the "Victorian .Sexagenary," or the
Diamond Jubilee, all around ,he world, forming the greatest

event m English history,

.,- „ C, C. TAYLOR.
Ji) (tUOSVKN'OI! STIilOKT, TOKONTO,

June J.'iul, JSli;.



A reader should sit down to a book, especially of tl>e miscel-laneous k.nd, as a well-behaved visitor does to a banquet Thlmaster o the fea.t exerts hi„,self to satisfy all his^l, b t

a'lfr " ""; """
u'""''

'^ ^"-"^"""S or other'put oL thetable that does not suit this or that person's taste, they politelypass
. over without notici^ the eircumstance, and commendother d.shes, that they may not distress their host or throw a"ydamp on his spmta.—Emm ii.i.

'

The book is not "a learned work." I say this because my

''lear3":r^^
'"^ *'-* "originality " „n

J

earning a,e considered indispensable prerequisites to author-ship by many critics, even if (especially if, the critics themselvesare not ordinal and learned. I never knew what an igramusI was until I wrote a book, an.l therefore, J humbly admit tlTt I

erl-: on"b":
' l'

"".P^""^-"^ °^ -'- -" ^ea' the stam^ oerudition
;
but as learning, no less than originality, is relative asa man n^y be very " deep " to shallow minds and'^ry learned tohe uneducated, perhaps I may get a hearing and a reading Id

days HowLnl/'n''""^
'" ''' '"'"°"*>' '" these degfneradays. -Ho« ard McQceary, in Topics of the Times.

anJ'T "^-r^"^ "^f
'^' *"" delineation of the smallest man.and his pilgrimage through life, is capable of interesting thegreatest man

;
that all men are to an unspeakable decree bL-

To raTf^;TT '""''"^
f ^^-^''^ -"'«

'

-' ^-t hum^
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TORONTO "CALLED BACK."

1
ft

I

nnM""^ T'"' r' P"'''-*-'''"" '« ^'^ "'«'"°0-- In nothing else is he rich ; innothing else is he poor."-Alexandtr Smith.

IHE four decades embraced in the first edition of Toronto
Called Lack, havincr „ow rxten.led to the completion of the

htth and consequently requiring additions to the Instory of the
wonderfu growth and progress of the City, niuny of the
ren^arkable events recorded in that period, especially those
connected with the reign of Her Majesty tlie Queen, of which Iwas an eye-witness, as well as the account of the Queen's
Jubilee, must be omitted in the present and subsequent
volumes; while, what is recorded, shall be entirely from per-
sonal knowledge. ^

The history of Toronto since 1847, with that of every
individual mercantile and manufacturing firm is familiar to the
writer; and the reminiscences, originally intended only for
private reference, will be found to contain much which wasnever before printed, and only placed before the public at the
solicitation of merchants of contemporary standing, who wereaware of their correctness, and testified to their value as a
commercial history.

As the end of the fifth decade has been reached, it may beseen how far the predictions in previous editions have been
realized.

For some reasons I regret to omit incidents outside of the
Toronto, as everything connected with the British

i

history
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Empire is becoming more and more a mvf nf n. j- , .

and interwoven wrth if and T.^^f^ u
^^"^'^^ ^^^'^^'^y-

r> • •
» " i-iJ It, ana tlie astonishing nroorp's? nf ^^.^

home they write a book • h„f fk T' " ^^^" "^^^^^^

n,ate™„ „i„ht t. furnished for^^rapu^t """' ''''''

WW, .ea.e. „ „,.,:s:;:(re'.:Li ::re"o^^^^^^^^with recollections of the rplpj^-af^^ n " 'v «x.cepi;ea;,

proud boast of neverhavt t* . rtr.T'" '?'""
HarHson, Shannon, and ColTjJ'^^^^'Z tit'splendid stealers of the In.an Line, then of „„ own ilianLine, and occasional trips in the " WKUn q^ .. /,

turess,'h°oi'?;r,d™r""^ "'"'' °* '"» *-'-• - -

capped with white foam and sparkling ta thrZ i'ht7
''

n>on,e„t, to be swallowed up in' ,he dlicn^ o'ftflaX"

'^

I
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Introductory.
jj

deep the next. A lashing, tossing, heaving, falling foamingglancng rise and fall of liquid mountain std valfeys awful

'

but ravishing, to look up-jn."
"^ '

And then might turn to beautiful, calm weather pleasantcompany, ,„usic, games, mock trials; splendid bills of Le-foumeals a day, with every delicacy that money could procure

w^rthTr "r'Tf""
^''^"""-^hed statesmen, ambasS d s'

men o
' ' ,'^''''^ ^^^^^^'^ ^"^ ^••^*«"^««. P^ets and

he lar.
"""'

''\7T ^"""^ ^"^^ ^"^^-' representing allthe large mercantile houses, some of the best patrons o? theocen steamers; also of people of all nationalities, English IrilScotch, American, French, German, Italian, Portuguese Turk
'

Spaniards, Russians, and Japanese
; of the hardships of thesteerage as well as the luxury of the saloon; all of whfch mi!hmake a readable volume. ^ '

In the hands of the distinguished novelist, Wilkie Collinswhom I have heard read from his own work in this cUy thefacts with which I could furnish him might be woven into aromance equal in interest to the " Woman in White "

The inimitable Dickens, whom I have also heard and bvwhose to,nbstone-which, amongst the numberless monumentsm the Poets' Corner, Westminster Abbey, in memory oTthPgreat poets, essayists, novelists and dramat^^ts in pal L ur ess most remarkable for its plainness, and withouLny et^^^^^^^^but Dickens '-I afterwards stood, could have produced out

Chutir.-"^' ' ''-' ^"^^^ - ^- ^« ^^^e - "Mart

A residence for several years in Lancashire, with an onnortunity of seeing the working of the principl of FreeSafterwards six years' travelling through the United StTfl;sending large orders to be shipped fr^om Enl^d to t' Tncipal cities, from Baltimore to St. Louis, in tie face of ! tlZwhich averaged 60 p^r cent and wfifnhm-, 11 ,
^"^b

{ - cenc, and watching the growth of the
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aTthtthe".°f '"'"''"'t
'""°» ''^' *^'"^' -^' - addition toall this, the experience of an importer to Toronto wifK T -^^

gradually increasing from 12^ to 25 per cent oulT? f fsome valuable inf -rmation.
^

' "^^ ^° ^""^"'^^

bes^tValW
'"^ " *'' °^''"*^ ^'^^ P^^^^^«« °f Toronto, it isbest to allow every person to draw his own conclusions as ^1whether our city has been benefited by the mul inT.^!- ^

manufacturing establishments, as well'ast Tl X stn llhow far she is indebted to the present policy for thrtcces/

JuXiiyTcttir;::^- or;^iv"-r
-^^^

political phases during the
'° ^° ''' ''''' ^°^

SEMI-CENTENNIAL

from 1834 to 1884, would be quite superfluous Th. .
of the celebration itself form's a splenJid e'ord

' ^"7
which transpired during that period

' ''''°*'

If, however, the growth and Drot^ress nf T<^« *

and yet, m this respect, there are distinct marks of 1? i

progress, and this it will be my endeavor n 1^ f T'^ '^

of my ability.
^ endeavor to show to the best

discussed, L.y „„t be o™"": 'irfj
P;™'"-tly

led to the writer's cho.Vp nf t * , ® ^^"^^^ ^^^ich

of hu ep.i„,irAt:r':rLrpt:°^i :f:n- °",iappear in the first chapter on Emigration
"^ """
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Emigration,

Who should emigrate ? This is a question much more easilyasked than answered. The best answer appears to be. "thosewho are obliged to do so."

havltol^'"'
'""^ ^""""'"^ ^'' ^''" P^-^P'^^ ^^'^th those who

that Z. i

"
""'i 'T'"^^ " ^"^^P^- ^^^^^ d«- it happen

wf. \TV^!
''^'7^''''^ «"«h an accumulation of weal h ?^as all his acquired by people who came here, not from

choice, but of necessity ?

If so, the possession and use of brain and muscle must havestood m good stead in the absence of other capital
And yet the rule is that few, if any, do leave the OldCountry from choice; and none Mdio are really doin. well athome should emigrate with the expectation of loin, b^etlr nomatter what their occupation or profession may be

"

But those who are not doing well, who find it difficult with

sary to make a change, may safely emigrate with a fair pros-pect of improving their condition.
P

_

If these pages should meet the eye of any younc. man wish

Te'ablerf^
'"'^^"^'^'^"' ^^^°"*° in particulaThe lybe able to form a pretty correct opinion of the chances ofsuccess from the facts stated.

No doubt that in proportion to the population the failures in

e s; ift::fi"
"^t ""^^^^"^ ^^^^^ - ^-^ ^^

i
in

Bu f a oi

="''' "^ ^^^rcniile agencies can be relied on
^

But It a city can grow in wealth and prosperity like Torontoin a comparatively short time, as no city ii the Old Count '^London always excepted) is doing, it is clear thruLncTlthecome nch where, on the whole, so much has been accumulatedThere are exceptions to the rule as to emigration Some doeave home who are well to do. but have some ulterior objecm the future as to the .settlement of their families.
^

The hope of doing better for one's self in a new countrv fb«dreams of youth, and correspondence with W:.drS t':
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1

I I

i f

bve of novelty and, perhaps, adventure, influeuce many young

hon"rof "Pitf£1, ", r"!""' F"'"'™ ^y «--"i"S in the

2 onn ? f °" ''°'" '" o^t'l'li'hment, whfle about2.000 young men had eome and gone, and being one o the two

ret,:;- ,rtir;^tar-^^^

^tz: ':::d':,',r '-=- -- "-^ «' -™ *^' '-;iu„ partner usetl all his persuasion to induce ns fn ,... •

l:'iLr^
wo„,d ..ery .,a,t tea." whenr.oL'lrrs

oufitMr.Lrvrnt:' ^"^™'""'' '^ ''"'' -' '^

In the meantime addrcs.ses of rptrrof c,.a i • ,

prepared and .igued by C^.I:T:^\^:^\:Z
ctrabre^rr"'"'' -^"^ ^orapre^ntaVon;;;!:

oe"^r:^;e;;:-j-:r-;::s^ir---
re^-et at offending hi, friend.,, declined th>L"l

' t™

.he^:;^:::n:i:::rLi:::stt,anri
ineluding Mr. Jolm B. Gon.h an Ho" v Tr """''

SXSttJon[d-:^^X/fi

actual life. ^ ^^'^^^ ^^^'« related in

n.ore f„„y into the^'^CXtZ^l^T"' '"'^^

.3 growing to be of ,„eh intense intereslin Can
'

r""?"'

can,afe,y^ayheha,eoriiit:j::re:':iir:bS
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writer, who
more busi-

ness young men in Great Britain and America than any other
man in Toronto, gives it as his deliberate opinion, that nothing
short of total abstinence is a safeguard against evil conse"
quences, whether travelling or at home.
The reception of various addresses from societies and friends,

in a quiet way, wound up my connection with the beautiful
city, which I have never missed an opportunity of visiting,
when time has permitted, on my business journeys to Britain.'

Departure for New York.

"Isle of Beauty, fare thee well."

On the 17th of March, 1847, our party of five, and a man-
servant who accompanied one of our friends, sailed from Liver-
pool in the ship Sheridan, Captain Cornish, of the "Dramatic"
Line—the other three being called respectively the Garrick,
Roscius and Skldons.

Not being pressed for time, we had decided to come by a
sailing vessel, and, as far as the writer is concerned, it was the
first and last experience in that line.

When time becomes money it does not pay to roll on the
deep from side to side, in the most beautiful weather, in a
dead calm for days together.

The voyage was devoid of interest and very unlike any of
my after passages in steamers. The cabin passengers were
few, and thos^ of the steerage had a hard time. The Captain
being a harsh man, thought nothing of kicking them should
they trespass on the after part of the deck, where they would
sometimes lie down to get away from the surroundings of the
forecastle.

Had we been in a hurry the passage would have been a
terrible tax on our patience. Now terrific storms, with thun-
der's roll and lightning's fiash~and so vivid was the lightnin-^
that from pitch darkness the sea, as far as the eye could reach
was suddenly lit up so as to appear like an ocean of fiame!Agam followed a dead calm, with a ground-swell so heavy that

M
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L d

pitch took place
^ ' ^'^I'ossihle, and many a fearful

amongst ou, Hibernian friends
^ ^ *°"'"' "-'''f

havmg become serious, the sailors thought It,- ; "'"''•*

sport. Hamlspil^es, from "heavL" tb° . ' *° 'P°" ">«
to some purpose, and the IriJhrn^soot Celir

''''''

The most remarkable incident of t)J
spoken a vessel one hundred da's o„tL:T? T ^'^"^"»"

provisions, which were liberally supphdfr" '".'•'
''°^' °'

.

And so twenty-six days pa^ed and the 1 Z'
'^'^

sight, we soon arrived in Xew York ' ^^P'"""* ^"

First Impressions of New York.

"Hail! Columbia."

"Hh,„,d b„t"thisi,;rn'rsordi,;:,"s "-- -' ""'"

lasting granite- tb.l-t ""* ""«'''™ gates set in ever!

3trike°thL;':, ey™:: :«: T' °' ''=" ^°*- "™"
trast. ^ arriving there as a wonderful cun-

our party, on takino- "sou,"dint '- \T °^ "^"^^ 0"« ^^

inches in the middle"of Ihe steft
"'" ' ' ''"''' '' '"«^^«

On our way to the hotel we were struck with the melancholy
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appearance of the private streets—long lines of houses, having
green outside shutters all closed, without the appearance of a
flower-pot, or the face of a chambermaid airing curtains or
looking out, presented a striking contrast to scenes so familiar
just left behind, when wall flowers and crocuses were blooming,
and where windows were opened every morning all the year
round.

It being now the middle of April, we expected sprint
weather, and feeling hearty after the sea voyage, enjoyed the
fresh air. Our astonishment on reaching a hotel was very
great to find the guests crowded round a stove, nearly red hot,
all very grave, ruminant, expectorant and whittling. Our
appearance soon attracted attention, and remarks were made
as to the freshness of our complexion (a compliment we could
not truthfully return), and we were informed that they 'Guessed"
(the first time we had heard the word so applied) we would
not be long in the country before we should lose all that hic^h
color. Not at all anxious to adopt the sallow shade, we we're
by no means encouraged, and having made necessary arran<re-
ments, and feeling uncomfortable with the sickenin.^ he°at
rushed out of doors to get relief; and never for the w'eek we
remained m the city did we venture again near one of those
health-destroying inventions.

The stoves and heating arrangements of the present time are
entirely diff'erent, and in every way adapted to the climate.We soon found that to see Broadway, including A. T. Stewart's
marble store and Barnum's Museum, was to see New York.

A. T. Stewart's was very fine in marble, and the inside
arrangements were very superior, but the system of doincr
business did not appear to us as perfect as that we had just leftWe were struck with the signs of "Dry Goods Store"" "Flour
and Feed," "Help Wanted," etc., none of which we had seen
betore, aad had to enquire what they meant. We found that
helps meant servants, and as there were no masters the

term "boss," which we have never yet known the meanin^r of
was used to distinguish what in the Old Country is known
by the other familiar term.
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On enquiring as to the police, none of thnf .1to us on the streets, we we,' told they rni.ht be w" "'T''''vveanng of a su.all metal bad^e fasTene f to *l T ^^ '^'

oout. with the stars and stripe: and ^
/ .

'°"''' ""^ ^^'

scribed upon it and fn.-fl, ?^\
^ pli<-ribus unum" in-

be found to wearTU-;"::'
^' "^ "^" ^" ''^ ^^^^^ -uld

C:/^:r:nt;::i::r;r----^-^

The appearance of A,t„,. H
'^". 8'"'^' ''""n over the face,

our arri?al. asien fa t Pa i"'"'"'"^;'' °" '"^ "'"'" »'

This was effected by a clc 1 l! "F"',""'
™ ^-^^ ""o-

glass in the whole tuilZ. , ? '*'°'"' '" '""'y P^"" of

over the principal L ^e""' St ve%rT "'''^'°V'
" '-

of one of General Taylor's victorie:^ Me."co"'"
'" "'*""-°°

ourro::^;";r:e:t7::,r::Lrt'°"^ '"°''«" «' ^'-^^
found thenrj„st^„"tl' a oj ioT'':!"" T

"""»" *^" »
why they were „„t cleaned we were J"'

f^-'oo^-O-'les
labor performed we must m^JI. ,

'
"" ""1"'«'' '1""

that they would Inr th !™
''"'"'' """™' "'* » ("'"^on

The cheery vol "f 'th En" TT'"J™ """"^ accordingly.

at the door a'„d X, 'tt':i ^"turbl"' t^ t°°''
'^

serve as a mirrn,. 1„. *u ,

' "^'^^'^ w^ich m <rhfc

blacking,
:.::::;;;,'[,;ti:,s-'-™

°' ""-^ »" """^^'
Breakfast was announrpr^ Kt, *^u« •

found what wa,, to u^Tnle 'b 1 'ofS' "^b'e "I'' f" Tthe guests were chieflv in ih. u
/"^^' -^"^^ selections by

pickTes and green tea wh 1 w
"^" "^ .'""''^' ^"^^^^^^^^t cakes

han.and-eg|. a^d:;^^^^^ ^Vl^^ir^^j'th
'''-''^''''''''

was quite remarkable
; so far we had no

^ I ' Proceedings

^"-onanyone>scou;tenance:^^rinr;n^;tt^I:

I
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all the other guests had long since disappeared, and then, with-
out giving offence, we gave full vent to our feelings by hearty
bursts of laughter, and the mutual exclamation, "And this is

America !
" How different from all our expectations !

On Sunday we observed in the churches notices that gentle-
men were " not to spit in the pews," and the clergymen durino-
the service made free use of the " cuspadores."

But "tempora mutantur et nos mutamur in illis." We
have lived to see the millionaires and aristocrats of New York
vie with the " creme de la crime " of London society, and the
Central Park equipages, including crests and mottoes, with
livery of every hue, rivalling Rotten Row and the carriage
drives in Hyde Park; while a four-in-hand coaching club
copies the style, as far as the roads will admit, of the Brighton
Club of noblemen in London.

Touching crests and mottoes, a story is told of the celebrated
Lundy Foot, manufacturer of the snuffs known all over the
world as "Irish Blackguard" and other remarkable brands,
known only to the writer by enjoying many a good sneeze in
passing the mill near Essex Bridge.

When Mr. Foot first got a carriage, he adopted as a motto
beneath the family crest, the Latin words, "Quid rides?"—
why do you laugh ? On his first appearance, the Dublin street
boys, quick to catch a new idea and enjoy a joke, taking the
words in their English orthography, set up the cheer, " Quid
rides ! Quid rides !

"

The upper ten of New York, no doubt, are more careful in
the selection of their mottoes.

To see New York to-day is to see an almost entirely new
city. Some of the old buildings, as the Astor House and City
Hall, remain, but the magnificent warehouses on Broadway and
adjacent streets are unsurpassed in the world, and nearly all

have been built since that time.

A. T. Stewart's fine store was latterly turned into a wholesale
warehouse, and the magnificent new marble block, bounded by
10th and 11th Streets and Broadway and the Bowery, a perfect

i
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«nd :50th Streets the Pn ^' A ^T' '•=""<'i'-s at 42nd
de«..e.

^^^^^^^^^^^^
an . .ten

Prom New Tork to Toronto.

called a «„atin, pala^ U^defuVatXC^'^hfr'.^'-T
Central to Rochester anr) T^„fr i

^'^*^"y- -The New York
consisted of a plal^plljt ;:;:„*="

'f»:
^^^ -1.

--l™ee:;:ri^t'f?r-^^^^^^^^^^

-dewalk,, with both oHhTch we 1 T" '""''' """ P'""''

ins.« Buffalo, at theVal f T °1 '^'"<' 'amiliar. Arriv
of the open fl™an,e„t ab^ e7nd th

' ""
T'b f""'" "™"'«"e

our abode at the American H^t I 7 !
bclow-we took up

our first vi.,it to Canada ' " "^"^ "' ™« '» "-ake

The ice was coming down from T.l,. u
and the only n,eans of" crossLwl a sL» f

'"
°T'

"""'"'
took passengers across to the 1 T V? ^^rry-boat, which

On inquiry "we fouTd that ,i T "^, '?'"»' "" Clifton House,

days, and ft was quitet'ernle: ""' T''' '"' '«--'

ing, we consented. The ice at Tl,;= 1
'^ *''^ ^^°«s.

pa-, so o. restarted -trttot-Z^Sir;-

I
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on the ice and one in the boat they pushed the boat by main
force through. lo have been carried a hundred yards below the

landing would have sealed our doom, but having worked our
way through we placed our feet for the first time on Canadian
soil. Having executed this dangerous navigation we soon
tasted the pleasures of land travelling.

The stage for St. Catharines was soon ready, and we shortly

found ourselves "at sea " on dry land.

Having driven a long distance on what we thought was a
field or common, there being no sign of hedge or fence visible,

we enquired when we should reach a road. With a smile of

self-complacency and a look of pity for onr freshness or ver-

dancy, the driver informed us we had been on the main road
all the time. It so happened that the year before, being the
year of the memorable potato famine in Ireland, the Govern-
ment had sp^nt immense sums in making and repairing roads,

to give employment to the people, the consequence of which was
the greatest perfection in road-making ; and without exaggera-
tion, the worst road you could find was infinitely better than
any we saw for years afterwards, not excepting the city macad-
amized streets. We soon found, however, that to mention this

to our driver only subjected us to his contempt.

Our driver appeared to think " the lines " had fallen to him
in pleasant places, and was quite satisfied with the state of
things; while the writer, years after, on handling "the lines"
(as Americans say for reins) over mud, slush, old planks and
corduroy, found it incumbent to drive from his memory the
smooth roads, hawthorn hedges, and the beauties of highly
cultivated landscapes left behind, and think only of farms
without rent, and the real necessaries of life enjoyed so abun-
dantly, in this land where the inhabitants possess truly a
" goodly heritage."

ST. CATHARINES

was reached at length, and here we rested for the night, and
the next afternoon started with four good horses in the Mail
Stage for Hamilton.
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TOROxXTO FEOM 1847 TO 1857.

11

First Impressions of Toronto.

Our first view from the door of Macdonakl's Hotel, which
stood on the site of the present Remain buildinj^s, did not give
us a favorable impression of the town. From near Bay Street
to the corner of York was an immense vacant space filled with
rubbish, and at the back a dirty lane, now Pearl Street, with a
few of what we for the first time heard of by the name of
" shanties."

Walking eastward as far as the Market, and, returning to
Yonge Street, proceeding as far north as Queen, we found we
had, so far as business was concerned, seen Toronto, with the
exception of a few wholesale warehouses to the south' of Kino-.
Having never seen a view of Toronto, except one which

appeared a short time before in the London Illustrated News,
our expectations were not of a very sanguine character,—that
view representing the " City " of Toronto something like what
a view of Oakville might be at the present time. Why it
should be called a city was something we could not quite
understand, as even towns in Canada lately honored with that
appellation are far superior in architecture to what Toronto
was at that time,—such cities as Guelph,Brantford and London
having kept pace with the improvements which have taken
place in the intervening years.

Everything appeared flat, dull, uninteresting, and especially
unfinished. Not a single point of attiactivene.ss could we
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discover in or about the place, although we were quite taken
with the people.

The contrast between the city we had left and Toronto wasmost depressing, and grew more marked as we viewed the
outskirts Having letters from friends, we soon found a cordialwelcome to several homes, which went a great way to reconcile
us to the place.

On enquiry, we found, rather to our surprise, that there weretwo churches having organs, something we had not expected
to find

:
one was in the old Cathedral and the other in theKichmond Street Wesleyan Church.

On being introduced to Rev. Messrs. Cooney and Harvard
by letters, the former took us with pride to see the new church
on Richmond Street, now enclosed in the Wesley Buildin.>s It
then stood on an almost vacant lot. there being no building
between it and Bay Street.

^

On entering he pointed with a good deal of satisfaction to
the fine organ, which stood behind the pulpit at the time We
attended divine sei-vice on the following Sunday, when tirCooney preached, and were much interested. The musical
portion of the service was very pleasing and efl^ective. A well-known ex-alderman of the city at the present time was leader
ot the tenors, and the writer has a distinct recollection of his
flexible voice as he glided from tenor to counter-tenor, and
occasionally appeared imperceptibly to run into a falsetto
which added much to the harmony and contributed very
greatly to the general effect.

^

We were equally pleased in the old Cathedral. The beauti-
fully composed and impressively delivered sermons of the Rev
Mr. Grasett were such as should never be forgotten, while themusic was of a very high order.

During the week we had an opportunity of visiting some of
the retail stores, the principal of which were Betley & Kay's
corner of King and Yonge Streets; Walker and Hutchinson's,'
P. Patterson s, and Walter McFarlane's.
My friend and companion of seven years, dropping intoBetley & Kays, was immediately offered a situation, which he
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accepted much to my surprise, as we had not decided to remainm Toronto at the time
; and here my loneliness commenced.My destination was Brockville, where I intended to go hav-

ing a letter from my grand-uncle (and his uncle) to the Hon
George Crawford, who was to advise me as to my future move-
ments. ''

The unwillingness to part with my friend, and the unsolicited
offer of a situation, also on King Street, with the desire to have
a rest after so much travelling, led to my acceptance of the
otter, and so we entered on our new career.
To compare the business of King Street in 1892 with what

It was in 1847 could give no conception of the difference which
It may be imagined we found after leaving the business already
described. •'

The prospect of its being only temporary alone made it at all
endurable, while it gave time to arrange plans for the future
and get some knowledge of the mode of doing business before
deciding where to choose as a future field of operation The
want of system in showing goods, the bantering about price
and the lack of customers, made it tiresome beyond description'
Here we hrst became acquainted with the habit of

"SHOPPING,"

either for amusement or for comparison of prices before pur-
chasing The custom was almost universal to go from YonaeS reet to the Market before deciding on what or where to buyThe comn^on expression was

:

" We will look around, and return
f not better suited elsewhere." At the same time the anxiety
to press sales was painfully apparent, the offer of a reduction
in price being the principal inducement held out

This of course led to exaggeration, and often misrepresenta-
tion, and was altogether demoralizing to both seller and buyerThe few houses named were. I believ.. exceptional in thi^
respect, and were the first to introduce the "one price" system

In consideration of my previous experience, the principal ofthe business, m which I had made a temporary engagement

i 4

(ii
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mmediately took charge of a customer where any deviationfrom the marked price was asked, well knowin'That?„ noaccount would I condescend to such a practice.
°

atoactive featu'res the pit. Itded °" '"' """""^
Amusement, and entertainment, there were scarcely anyThere was the old Mechanics' Institute, where the preSpohce court now stands-then a dirty lane.-where a subs re

Wil wt"'?!,'"'
P""'"- T'"^'""'' »<= "cWon room ofW.lham Wakefield (now Oliver, Coate & Co.). who by higema humor and English physiognomy, did all n his powert

In etrng
™*"'"'' ""' "^°"' ""^ ""'^ P'«« "i'rlZ of

And so summer came on, and recollections of botanical andpnvate gardens, parks, squares, delightful suburbs llectures, hterary entertainments, all crowded on one's memo yto make the contrast painful.
memory

Suburbs there were none, except Yorkville, then an embryo

01 Mr. i^loor, which st.ll remams. As no resident of Toronto

J^ttttuZfZe^'''
''"'- -- ** »'°~

lon°°StrJ!t f°" "V'-P''"-'"'"" » *-> o-t^irts was along Carl-

Jf^r'rjgi:trfa:tT;r::rH£^^^^

wrt%:ra^:rll--:;^--^Tk^-
grove. Proceeding north we reUlThe hoS no"'; upMby Homer Dixon, Es^., and finding further progress thrwlvor egress, impossible, retraced our steps

^'

Our next adventure was along Bloor Street east to il,.present cemetery fence, and thencfbackwards ^glin , .,.d thet
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grounds, except the
for a time constituted our only recreation
College Avenue.

In taking a morning or an afternoon walk, there was the
absence of many pleasing objects so familiar in former every-
day hie The "wee crimson-tippit " flowers that covered the
pasture fields like a carpet

; the banks of primroses, buttercups
and violets abounding by every roadside; the double line of
hawthorns, whose blossoms perfumed the air with their deli-
cious fragrance, and the honeysuckle and wall-flowers in every
lane; the meadows, thick with May flowers, all were missed
during this first summer in Toronto. For the hedgerows we
found the unsightly snake fence, and for the evergreens of
holly, laurel and ivy, the everlasting, monotonous pines, good
tor use but not very ornamental.
The study of this class of "flora" no doubt might be inter-

esting to those who studied the subject from a utilitarian point
of view, and the sn.aller species.might have been discovered by
an adventurous descent down the ravine to where the riverDon flc yed in its native beauty ; and some ferns and beautiful
wild flowers might have been discovered, very interesting to
s udents m botany

;
but to the casual observer these beautiful

objects were at that time conspicuous bv their absence
Along Church Street, any summer's afternoon, especially in

a swamp at the north-east corner of the present beautiful
Normal School grounds, could be heard the music of a frogs'
concert, accompanied at a short distance with the tintinabula-

Z, 1. 1" \
'" *''' °''^' °^ *^^ ^«^^'« ^hi«h roamed

through the browny-green pastures and amongst the thi-k
bush which prevailed east of Church and north of Queen
Streets^ These sounds werr " 'ther augmented by the cackling
of flocksof geese which, in their amphibious character, had
their choice of both native elements.
The song of the lark, the thrush, the blackbird and goldfinch

so familiar before, was no more heard ; the buzz of the bumble-
bee, and the whirr of the numerous insects that abounded in
the bush, being the only substitute.

Apart from its political hi.story, which has been given so

li

hi
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repeatedly, Toronto possessed no points of interest beyond
what any town on the shore of Lake Ontario possesses at the
present time, except that she had made a step in advance and
outgrown them in population and trade.

The young friends with whom we became acquainted, and
whose ideas were circum.scribed by the visible horizon, would
not admit of the superiority of any other place in any respect.
If you spoke of London, Dublin, or New York as great places,
you were immediately met with the question, "Was not
Toronto also a city?" And the statement that she had one
street forty miles long extinguished all your arguments and left
them masters of the. situation.

When it is borne in mind that at that time Toronto, as far
as intercourse with the outer world was concerned, was far
more isolated thaa is Regina to-day, it will be admitted that
these young people had a pretty good conceit of the place.

Toronto in 1847.

_

To give an idea of the general appearance of Toronto at that
time, it may assist the imagination to conceive of all its present
attractions being removed, and all the improvements that have
taken place still unanticipated.

To do this it will be necessary, commencing with the Island,
to remove every building there at present, leaving the licrht-

house, Privat's Hotel, which then stood near the present gap,
and two or three fishermen's huts at the West Point.

Crossing the Bay, the whole Esplanade must be taken away,
leaving two or three wharves with a ragged edge of stagnant
water between.

The whole of the railway tracks, with all buildings and
stations, must next disappear.

Coming north, all the block, stone, wood and asphalt pave-
ments; all the street railway tracks; all telegraph and tele-
phone poles and wires, except a single line to Hamilton
and Montreal

;
all the gas lamps except about a hundred •

all the electric lights; all the water hydrants except about
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its that have

twelve
;

all that are called " modern conveniences," which are
now considered indispensable in every house ; the suburbs of
Brockton, Parkdale, Seaton Village, Riverside, Leslieville,
Eglinton, Deer Park, T avisviUe and Toronto Junction

; all the
streets north of Queen and west of John—leaving some scat-
tered houses outside these limits—except Yonge and Church
Streets.

As it is supposed there are at present 40,000 houses in the
city and suburbs, you must imagine 80,500 of these taken away,
leaving 3,500 as composing the entire city at that time. From
these 3,500 you may deduct 2,500 of frame and rough-cast
houses, leaving 1,000 of a better class ; from which again,"if you
take 500 two-storey red brick, you have 500 which comprised
all the best buildings, including churches, banks and private
residences, the best of the latter being those at present on Bay
Street, and a few detached mansions scattered over the city.
To complete the picture must be added the absence of every

shade tree—except those on College Avenue—which now adorns
and beautifies the city

; every flower-bed and conservatory, and
in stores all plate-glass windows.

In addition to all this you have to conceive of 170,000 of the
population being left out, and some idea may be formed of
Toronto in 1847.

At this time only three of the present churches were in
existence: the Power Street Roman Catholic, St. George's
Episcopalian, and Little Trinity. The others that were then
built have either been burned down, or removed to give place
to present structures, amongst which are the St. James'
Cathedral, which has taken the place of the old one burned in
1849, and Knox Church, on the site of the old one burned in
1847.

Not one of the banks or large insurance buildings ; none of
the wholesale houses as they now appear

; none of the benevo-
lent institutions, then existed ; and none of the public schools
or colleges except Upper Canada College.

Front Street occupied the same relative position to the Bay
as the Esplanade does at present.

i
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There were no buildings on the south side except fhe old
Custom House, and only a few scattered along on the north
side, leaving the view of the Bay uninterru,.ced.

There was a skating-rink near where the'Custom House now
stands.

Going westward from Yonge Street, on the north side of
Front, where the warehouse of Messrs. McMaster & Co. now
stands, was the residence of Judge Macauley ; next that of
Judge Jones

;
further west the residence of Mr. Joseph Ro<rers

and at the corner of Bay Street was the Baldwin mansion."
Where the Queen's Hotel now stands Capt. Thomas Dick had

four dwellings
;
these afterwards were used as Knox College,

and subsequently were turned into a hotel kept by Mr. Swords.'
Holland House, in the rear, on Wellington Street, lately the

residence of ex-Mayor Manning, and afterwards the Reform
Club, and which was built in 1832 by Hon. Henry John
Boulton, and from its peculiar style of architecture, sometimes
called " The Castle," was occupied by Mr. Boulton at this time.
At York Street corner, a picturesque cottage was the residence

of Capt. Strachan, son of the Bishop of Toronto, whose palace
adjoined, with the entrance on Front Street. This building is
now a boarding-house.

Turning -ip Sim.oe to corner of Wellington you saw the
Hagerman mansion, and returning eastward on Wellintrton the
httle white house lately occupied by Mr. Mercer, standing by
Itself at the corner of Bay, where magnificent warehouses now
stand.

When Toronto was first settled most of the buildings were
erected at the upper end of the Bay, towards the river Don
and it was generally supposed that the east end would become
the principal part of the city. As the buildings were extended
however, they began to creep westward and northward.
The town in its young days was much scattered, the roads

were bad, and communication between distant portions of the
town, at least in certain seasons of the year, was difficult •

in
consequence, houses of business were started at each extremity
which, in some cases, realized to their owners handsome profits'
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As the town increased the footpaths were improved, business
beca.ne more concentrated, and at this time was almost con-
fined to the space between York Street and the Market and it
was doubtful whether, if the best, store were removed to either
extremity, it would do a paying business. The necessary eon-
sequence of this state of things was that the value of property
and rents within the limits mentioned had risen enormously

In the absence of street railways the few travellers who had
occasion to reach the steamboats in summer (in winter the
stages called for passengers at their house.s) were limited for
accommodation to a few old-fashioned one-horse cabs, owned by
well-known drivers, and the number of horses and vehicles of
all kinds was so small as to make it an easy matter for any
inquisitive person to know the owner of every particular turn-
out in town.

The only city omnibus at this time was one that ran to
Yorkville every hour, and a ride in this was not very exhilar-
ating at certain seasons, especially when the frost was breakincr
up. The jolting was terrific, but as few or none of the Toronto
people lived in Yorkville, there was not much travel up or
down. *

An hourly omnibus started from the Market to Parliament
Street, but it did not pay and was soon discontinued
The question of meat being an important one, it may be

stated, from actual experience, that after repeated endeavors to
masticate the beefsteaks, my young friend and myself came to
the conclusion that, having heard that oxen were employed in
the country for ploughing and other purposes, the Toronto
market was supplied with beef from their carcasses after their
usefulness as living animals had departed. The supply of
vegetables was excellent.

^^

Gossip.

The extent to which regard for local boundaries, customsand every-day chit-chat is sometimes carried, can only be
realized m a small town.

^

1:1
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I
At home, in this nook, al' life is lived under minute inspec-

tion of neighbors, and perhaps the unavoidable supervision ol
parson and squire.

The fierce light that beats upon the throne is not clearer
than that v/hich exhibits the young man " sowing his wild
oats."

^

He sins under a microscope, and the professional gossip
finds rich material for the next .social or tea-party by pfacing
him under the instrument for the general entertainment of the
company, and so the engagement of lovers is discussed as
earnestly as if each person were personally or directly interested
in the result of every matrimor.ial arrangement.

In 1847 Toronto had not outgrown the habits which charac-
terize the country town. The gossip which prevails where
every person knows>ll about the business an ' social life of his
neighbors, was still noticeable, and the absence of all foreign
news, oftener than once a fortnight, gave a local character lo
the general topics of conversation.

Every birth, marriage and death furnished material for dis-
cussion in every family circle, and very mi.ch as it is on board
ship, out at sea, the most trivial matt rs were invested with
exaggerated importance.

On Sundays, generally, three carriages could be seen at St.
James' Cathedral, and a good deal of rivalry existed between
the owners of two out of three, in the style of the appoint-
ments, the coachmen's livery, and horses and harness; their
appearance on driving from church was a standing topic at
almost every dinner-table

; the dresses of the ladies coming
in for a full share of the criticism, of course of a good-natured
character.

The arrival of the English mail, once a fortnight, created a
pleasing diversion for a time from the monotony of daily life.

The news telegraphed from New York ahead of the mails was
given in a condensed form, in printed "extras," which were
issued by the newspaper people ; there being no second edition
of papers as at present.

1
.1
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Street Pavements.

So much has been written on the condition of the streets of
Toronto, that the subject has become monotonous, and aa in

1892 it still continues to engage a large amount of public
attention, nothing will be said in this connection from personal
observation, the writer preferring to quote the descriptions of a
few other parties, some of which were written prior to 1847.
The first is that of a lady, ten years previously, Mrs. Jamie-

son, wife of Vice-Chancellor Jamieson.

This lady, whose name is pleasantly familiar to lovers of art
and literature, was for some time a resident of Toronto. She
reached the city by way of New York, Albany and Queenston,
towards the end of 1836.

Her husband, then Attorney-General, had been a resident for
several year.s but she arrived unexpectedly, and he was not
there to meet her.

When she stepped from the boat her foot sank ankle deep in
the mud, and there being no conveyance at hand she was
compelled to walk through the muddy, uninviting streets to
her husband's residence near the foot of Brock Street.

It was during her abode here that she wrote her " Winter
Studies" and "Summer Eambles." She describes the city as
it appeared in winter :

" What Toronto may be in summer I cannot tell ; they say it

is a pretty place. At present its appearance to me, a stranger,
is most strangely mean and melancholy. A little ill-built town!
on low land at the bottom of a frozen bay, with one very ugly
church without tower or steeple, soiue government offices, built
of staring red brick, in the most tasteless and vulgar' style
imaginable

;
three feet of snow all around, and the grey, sullen

wintry lake, with the dark gloom of the pine forest bounding
the prospect—such seems Tovonto to me now."
As a set-off to ^.his desponding account, she admits that some

of the shop fronts on King Street are rather imposing, and
declares, in a patronizing kind of way, that the front of Beckett's
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(now Hooper & Co.) apothecary shop is worthy of Regent Street
in appearance.

A few words from Sir H. R. Bonnycastle, in 1845, raay be
given. He " was greatly surprised and pleased to see the
alterations since 1807, then not one-third of its present size
JNow It IS a city in earnest, with upwards of 20,000 inhabitants
gas lit. with good plank sidewalks, and macadainizod streets'
vast .sewers and houses of brick or stone. The main street,'
King Street, is two miles in length. St. George's church was
built in 1844.

Another writer says: "Few who now stroll down the well-
boarded sidewalks of King Street reflect upon the inconveni-
ences attending this recreation to their sires and grandsires
and granddames, who were compelled to tuck up their garments
and pick their way from tuft to tuft and from stone to stone

"It was no unusual sight to behold the heavy lumber wa<raon
sticking fast in the mud, up to the a.xle, in the very middle ofKing Street, opposite to what is now McConkey's refectory
"The party-going portion of the citizens were content either

to trudge it, or to be shaken in a cart drawn by two sturdy
oxen. The fashionable cry then was ' Mrs. McTavish's cart is
here, and the 'gee up' resounded as clearly among the pinesand elms as the glib <all right' of the modern footman alon.
the gas ht street."

'^

Since those days the art of photography has been discovered,
and It IS not probable tliat Mr. Eli Palmer-t'.e only artist ofwhich Toronto could boast in 1847-could have brou-ht his
camera with the Daguerrean process to bear on Mrs. McTavish's
cart to get a good picture in a conveniently short space of timeA late number of London Fun thus describes a scene in the
studio ot a photographer in that city •

Mr Juggins-" Look here, Mr. Photygrapher, 'ow much d'yerwant to take me and the missus and the kids altogether ?

"

Mr. JuGGixs-" Cart be blowed
! Stick us in a waggonette."No douot Mrs. McTavish would have pv.f.rred a .^^ggonette
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also, and had the art attained its present state of perfection an
instantaneous photograph could have been taken that would
have been quite interesting.

"A little nonsense now and then
Ti relished by the wisest men."

Mr. Wra. Osborne—who had left Dublin, in consequence of
the failure of the silk trade, when French goods were first
admitted free of duty—was a good specimen of a Dublin gen-
tleman, and amongst other stories about the state of Toronto
streets in former years, related the following, without in any
way vouching for its accuracy

:

A gentleman, walking on the loose planks forming a side-
walk on King Street, espied a good-looking hat in the middle
of the street. Curious to see and pick up the hat, he managed
to reach it, and on removing it, discovered to his surprise the
head of a living man underneath.

This individual at once apppn'.d for help and deliverance
urging, as a special ple:i t if prompt assistance was not
rendered, his horse, which was underneath, would certainly
perish.

The usual mode of extrication by the use of shovels and
oxen was soon applied, and man and horse excavated.

This being the climax of exaggeration on this muddy ques-
tion, it must now be dismissed.

Apart from the social enjoyments among friends—and of those
we had a full share—there was nothing, either in the business
or surroundings, to lead to a preference of Toronto to any other
place, when the world was before us where to choose.
In business, the farmers were always complainini^v about some-

thing. Prices of produce were too low or too high ; the former
from too good crops, and consequent low prices, and the latter
because they had not enough to sell.

The roads were a constant source of complaint, which
appeared to be natural from our little experience of mud and
ruts, and when winter came on they generally had either too
much snow or too little.
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Ihe prospect of the growth of Toronto-from the two fnof,

,
cue lepjiea m the affirmative afiri{nr, << ts, i t .

n.um. she's not very dark. I thought she'd be bS."'
'^"'

As an example of the accuracy of descrintion M^ R M .gomery Martin wrote about this thne So . u
?''"*
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The Toronto Post Office.

P.^r nffi^'
''"'^ "P ''" ^^^^' *^' ^^^°^« '^"^J"««« of the Toronto

Post Office was transacted in a small building on Wellington
Street, where the present Imperial Bank now stands. The
delivery office was a room about 20 x 40 feet, and the distribu-
ting room was an old cellar-kitchen some 20 feet square.
The staff up to 1850 consisted of a postmaster, three clerks,and a letter earner. The postmaster was Mr. Charles Berczy.and the clerks, John Armstrong, Christopher Walsh and W H

Pearson (now mannger of the Consumers' Gas Co.), who suc-
ceeded Geo. H. Wilson, the present accountant of the Bank of
Montreal, m 1847.

_

John AlcCioskey was letter carrier, and a charge of one
copper was made on each letter delivered by him
At this time, and up till 1850, the English mails were only

delivered fortnightly-by stage from Halifax in winter, and

Enghh letters was Is. 2id. sterling, or Is. 4d. Halifax currency
about 27 cents); the postage to Halifax was 2s. 9d.

; Quebec
Is. 6d.

;
Montreal, Is. 2d. ; Kingston, 9d. ; Windsor, ibjd. ; thelowest rate being 4id.

Office

^^^^ *^''' '^''' """'^ ^^°"' ^^^ ^°^'' ^" ^^^ Po^fc

on^nttdTf"
""^^ """'" '' *'"' ^'™' ""'^'^«^"' ^"d the postageon paid letters was written in red ink, and on unpaid in black.

lan;:^:to^c^
'^'^ °' ''''''' ^^^ ^'°^^^'' ^^^ p°^*^^«

The only visible representative of Her Majesty on ordinary
occasions was either Mr. Walsh or Mr. Armstrong, who for thetime being combined in themselves the offices of receiving.

to the'Coffi
'""^^^ ''"''^

\
'"' ^^ '''^y'^'''' '"-^^ be taken

to the Post Office, these gentlemen were known to every manwoman and child in Toronto and Yorkville who ever posted a

The arrival of the English mail, once a fortnight, broke in on

ll

il;li
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the usual monotony, and brought a rush to the wicket fromwh.ch the delivery, both general and particular, too^ place

of the T ' '^ n "'
^^" ^^P^'*"^^"^ -- -^- ^- ontrolthe Irnper>al Government, which was represented by Mr

d Xfof t . r
""^' ^'""^ --'^--usly with the intro^"duction oi the bonding system through the United States thebusiness was transferred to the Canadian Government, and hma,!3 began to arrive once a week, via Boston and New Yorka ternately These mails were conveyed in charge of conlucto so whom there were three-Messrs. McNamL. Malone a7dMagilhvray-two taking the mails to above ports respectivelyand one extra to supply in case of need. The conductor tak nghe outgoing mails, waited at his port for those coming in andthis system continued for many years. During Mr. Mal'one'sime of conductmg the mails a circumstance occurred, iUustra'ng

the economy oi the Government at that day
^

The writer, in company with Mr. John Kay. Mr PatrickHughes and three others, on our way from England a^ onpanied the mails from Boston, arriving at Suspension Brid'TnSaturday night too late to connect with the train for TorontoFeeling anxious to get home, instead of staying over Sunday atthe Bridge, we telegraphed for a special trai^ to meet us aHamilton
;
the charge to be forty dollars

On arriving at Hamilton we found an engine and one car allready, and took on board Mr. Malone and the EnHis i mail

:ith
:f-:";^.^^h«'-^f^^-^T-n who wished toget^oToi

with us. To this gentlen.an we offered a free passacre buthoped to receive rom the Post Office authorities a share°of thecos of the special train. The trip was made within an hourperhaps then the " fastest time on record." On the foHowZ'Monday one of our party waited on Hon. Mr. Foley. Postmaster"General stating the case, and asking for the prop^-tion of the'expense tor carrying the mails
; his reply was that the letterwould have been in quite time enough for the merchants nMonday luorning by first regular train. He did not even consider that Mr. Malone would have had to pay his expends at ahotel over Sunday, and so we had to pay the who" b 11
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Toronto Gas and Water Works.

Tn^V^t^ ?/• i^"""' ^'^PP^' ^^^ been brought out fromLondon by Mr Furness. and in the same ship ^ere imported

vith^th' .
P'P'' *' '*^'"'"^"*^^ '^' •'^"PPlyi".? «f the citywith these two great requisites.

In 1847 there may have been altogether about 100 gas lampsand at his time the Consun,ors' Gas Co. was establish:d, on thepnncip e that the consumers, by taking up the stock wolthemselves get all the benefit. Mr. Henry Thompson .iold all

fLM-'''':u
"""*'' ^'^"^ "^' °*" ^^' ^''^ t« '^"l^^cribe. Sincethat time the success of the Company is well known.

Ihe waf." .v,pply was very imperfect, especially in case ofhe and ,p to 1850 no arrangement had been made tokeep tL
, :_, .urnished with a constant and adequate .supply,

all firVT!;
^^^*^^'^^-^««-P«"ed under a penalty to attend

^sks
^"'^°'' ""^ «°"^^y'"g water from the Bay in

As the first who arrived was entitled to two dollars' reward
these men were in the habit of filling their casks at night and
carting them to their own houses so as to be ready for a lace
at the first sound of the fire alarm.

It was very remarkable, that about this time scarcely a
fc^aturday or Sunday night passed without a fire taking placeSome said they occurred opportunely on these ni.-hts° becauseeverybody was at liberty, and the hremen being^ voiuntee"then occupations were not interfered with

; while others wen

to Z '' T^ ""'! "" '''^' ^''' ^'' excitement, in some wayto 'elieve he monotony that prevailed over everything, had ledto the wilful acts of incendiarism, which uncloubte^ily took
place, but which were all overruled for the growth and generalimprovement of the city.

nenerai

The fire brigade in 1850 consisted of four engine companies

The old hand engines were not very powerful, and when the

f!
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I 1 !

firemen ,rew tired at the pumping, the law compelled any

IT II "^-'^-hand;-' while'-many were wiLg man^more could be seen taking their departure when there was aprospect of a " draft " for active service

Jt'lTT Tl r^^^^*^'^
'"«*^"^^^ «f <^«^r«ction of pro-perty one of which the writer distinctly remembers.A hre took place in a frame bui'ding on King Street one

& Kay The flames from the wooden building were driven by

store of I .tley & Kay. On the arrival of the firemen the fine

cZ JT '"^'^'^'^'^'y ««>ashed in with axes, when thedoor might have served as well, and when the fire was extingmshed It was found that a number of fiae .silk ve vZan iLhad been placed at the door of the room to prevent the watefrom spreading to other parts of the building

The Circulating Medium.

£lOao\'^ ^r" Vu'^
J"'* ^'^' "^^ ^^^'J' '''^ «-les averaged

£1,000 sterling. This amount was taken in five cashiers' desksby boys under sixteen years of age, and the rapidity w h whichthe cange had to be given may be judged from the numrer ofcheques handed in from about four hundred salesmen.
The ccuns were farthings, half-pence, pence, sixpences, shil-lings, half-crowns, crowns, half-sovereigns and sovereign.
Farthings were strictly charged on all amounts to 2s 6d andno .salesman could omit them at 2s. 5fd. The desks have frequently been swept out to find a missing half-penny, as Iverv-hing must ba ance. There being no Canadian Silve Currenoyat this time, he process of making change out of whirwastechnically called "specie "was a perfect study. ke eJIre

States 6i, 12| and 25-cent pieces
; English sixpences, shillingshalf.i.wns, with a miscellaneous assortment fLu e;eryS

Coin and bank note directors were used in every place to
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ascertain the value of the coin and the genuineness of banknotes, especially those from the United States

ca.MertL'w 'f
"'.': f °"" ^'""-^ '" *^« absence of a

wnen a York shilling ceased to possess that value bv reason

folTedT^^'f
"™^"^ ^"' ^^'^'"^

^ lO-centpiecefand nolved many a dispute
; and the same with all the oth r coins

or SlTl .
'• 'f'

''^ ''^^'°^" ^^"- --Id go for 5s. Id

t

or $1.02, but in independent trading it was just $1Anyone visiting New York at this time, and buying a news-paper. If he gave a good 25-cent piece would generalfy loseTn

cents just as the boy happened to have more or less of thesmall coin. Toronto had no newsboys at this time As forcoppers. I have no doubt a great many brass buttons loundcirculation just by flattening the shanks This state of thTngscontinued more orless for years, till the^Decimal System wfintroduced by Act of Parliament, and the present silver coinlgl

4t:epr;:Str^^^^
c\Tf7;tretrSt7ef '-""'- ^° -- -

i1

!

•

I

Store Pay.

This kind of business was on the whole more aoreeable tosalesmen than the s:ystem of cash sales.
'^

Every builder or contractor made an arrangement with the

louiTLrtreir' T' '^ ^ ^^"^ °^ ^'-^^^'^^ -h"could pay their workmen as much of their wages as possiblewith the smallest amount of cash
^

in^'r^T rr'
^'''" ^'^ ^^' ^*°^^«' ^'^'^ mechanics' wives went

'ordeL'- Lr"'r\"^^.'""^^°'^^^^-^ ^'^-r -Uten

the fact of h
^^ V" ^."'^^"^ '"^^^'"^" f^'»«^ to draw out

l'!tl L7-?'""i;^'^
°'^"* °^ *^^ ^^"^^- - the parto- ir.igal housewives being to ascertain the "cash "

price of

^
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the goods. If the " cat was let out of the bag " the aalesmao
at once " stood at ease," knowing well that the customer had
no alternative but to take out the value of the order. A few
immigrants, in perfect innocence, would present these orders

at once, much to the satisfaction of the salesman.

The block of buildings known as Ritchey's Terrace and
other large buildings, including churches, St. Lawrence build-

ings, etc., were largely paid for in this way.
The time of " strikes " had not then arrived, the supply of

labor was always fully equal to the demand.

Retail Importing.

The only retail importers of dry goods at this time were Mr.
Peter Patterson, who occupied a portion of the present premises
of Messrs. R. Walker «fe Sons, and was supplier, direct by
Messrs. Heron & Dickson, of Glasgow, who had arrangements
to supply not more than one house in each principal town in

Canada; and Messrs. Walker & Hutchinson, who also had
arrangements for getting their goods direct from Great Britain.

Nearly every dry goods firm, as well as hardware and others,

called themselves importers, and had the term on their signs.

This importing, however, was not direct, but was carried on
through the wholesale houses to whom they gave their orders
which were sometimes delivered in the original packages. In
this way, in after years, we imported almost avery class of

goods to order, including jewellery and fancy goods for one of

the present leading jewellery houses on King Street, raw furs
for manufacturing, oil paintings, fire-arms, fancy stationery,

and, in fact, any class of goods for which an order was given.
1

1

Ml a

Ij

Wholesale Trade in 1847.

In 1847 the wholesale dry goods trade was entirely confined
to Yonge Street, south of King.

First came Mr. Wm. McMaster, where the Dominion Bank
now stands ; next was Mr. John Roberts--. 's warehouse. At the

I
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comer of Melinda Street, where the new Glohe building now
stands, was the old red brick store of Messrs. Ross, MHchell
& Co.

;
a door or two further south Mr. W. L. Perrin occupied

a plain brick building, and below Wellington Street were
Messrs. Moffat & Murray, and Messrs. Bryce, McMurrich & Co
On the east sida, north of Wellington, was the warehouse of
Messrs. Bowes & Hall, and these comprised the whole of the
dry goods warehouses at that time. There being no houses
exclusively in the millinery trade, that was done by the same
houses.

The wholesale grocery trade was represented by Messrs. F &
G. Perkins, Mr. A. V. Brown, and Whittemore, Rutherford & Co.
There were no exclusively wholesale houses in the hardware

trade, nor in earthenware, jewellery, hats, caps or furs. The
oldest house in the latter trade is that of Mr. James H. Rogers;
the business having been established by his father in 1815.°
The lar^e block at the corner of King and Toronto Streets

was, m 1847, the finest wholesale house in the city, and was
occupied by Messrs. Whittemore, Rutherford & Co. as a whole-
sale grocery warehouse, and afterwards they added dry r^oods
being the only house in which both classes of goods were^com-
bined. This site is now occupied by the Quebec Bank, thereby
removing one of the most prominent of the old landmarks of
the city.

Prominent Men in 1847.

Amongst the prominent men to be seen on King Street in
1847 was the Right Reverend John Strachan, Lord Bishop of
Toronto. Although small in stature, his lordship was dignified
in manner, and commanded universal respect.

Mr. Peter Brown-father of Messrs. George and Gordon
Brown—was a gentleman of venerable appearance and much
respected.

The Messrs. Ridout Brothers, hardware merchants, Mr Rice
Lewis, Mr. John Harrington, and Mr. T. D. Harris, all in the
same business, occupieJ prominent positions as business men

i i
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Mr. E. F. Whittemore, of the firm of Whittemore, Rutherford
& Co., took an active part in every benevolent and philan-
thropic enterprise, and was distinguished for his tempeiance
principles.

Mr. Hugh Scobie, proprietor of the British Colonist, was a
man of commanding presence and universally respected.

A. & S. Nordheimer.

In 1847 this firm occupied premises on the north side of
King Street, nearly opposite their present establishment.
The senior partner, Mr. Abraham Nordheimer, was an accom-

plished musician, and it was quite a treat to witness the
enthusiasm he displayed when exhibiting the fine points of the
instruments to intending purchasers.

Mr. Samuel Nordheimer undertook the outside work, travel-
ling a great deal, and to this firm is due to a great extent the
credit of having educated the taste of the people of Canada up
to its present high musical standard.

Prior to this time, if an Old Country family had brought
out a piano, although not of the most modern style, they were
supposed to have belonged to the better class of society at
home

;
but even these instruments were few and far between.

It was on Mr. S. Nordb imer's journeys, between Toronto
and Montreal, that the writer first became acquainted with him,
and soon found that by his universal courtesy, polished man-'
ners and pleasing address, he was winning golden opinions, not
only in the towns and cities, but amongst the better class of
farmers

;
and the firm being sole agents for the Chickering &

Stodart, and Dunham pianos, soon succeeded in placing a la'rge
number of these instruments in the hands of the better class of
people all over Canada. The fame of the firm is now as
extensive as the Dominion, and their success has been as great
as their highest ambition could have desired.

In the chapter on "Toronto as a Musical City," reference
will be made to their successful eflibrts to induce the first-class
musicians and vocalists of the world to visit Toronto, when it

^ li ^
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was little known, and had few attractions for these great
artists; but the influence of Messrs. Nordheimer—through
their connections in Europe and the United States—overcune
all difficulties, and to them is dw. from the citizens of Toronto,
a .^ebt of gratitude for many a musical treat during the past
thirty-five years.

Lord Elgin.

In January, 1847, Lord Elgin—two months after his second
marriage to Lady Mary Louise Lambton, daughter of Lord
Durham—sailed for America in the Cunard steamer Hibernia,
and encountered unusually rough weather, the voyage being
mo,st uncomfortable. They arrived at Halifax on the 20th°
intending to proceed to Montreal by way of Fredericton, but the
condition of the roads was not suited to such an undertaking,
so they re-erabarked for Boston, arriving on the 25th. They
set out for Montreal the following morning, and reached their
destination on the 29th, three days' journey, and took up their
abode at Monk lands.

He was young and healthy, and could work eighteen hours a
day; possessed an amiable temper, and always a pleasant
demeanor, and did not consider it derogatory to his dignity to
walk to church.

In 1849 the Rebellion Losses Bill was assented to, and riots
occurred in consequence in Montreal. After this the seat of
Government was removed to Toronto, in 1850.
Lord Elgin was very popular in Toronto, and his levees were

always well attended. During the summer of that year he
gave a fete chmnjietre at his residence, near where the Central
Presbyterian Church now stands, and as the view as far as
Queen Street was almost uninterrupted, the entertainment was
as pleasant as the name was appropriate. The writer has a
pleasant recollection of a cordial greeting and a hearty shake
of his hand on that occasion.

The garden party given by Ex-Lieutenant-Governor Robinson,
on the occasion of the visit of the members of the British
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Association, in 1885, showed by the surroundin<.s the vastimprovement that has taken place since that time
The beauty of the grounds which surround" the presentGovernment Hous., with its luxurious furniture, and conserva'

tory, fragrant with the perfun.e of rare exotics, contrasts in astriking manner with former times.

Toronto Police Force.

There were about a dozen of policemen, havin<. as a chief

min dT f'^ •T'-
'''' ^'•^*' ^^^"= ^ ^-^^' ^-" -t-:;dman, did not insist on any strict regulations as to the dress or

uiscipline of the men.
They wore a sort of uniform, but without uniformity excent

in one respect-they were uniformly slovenly. Day & Martin sb acking and white gloves were not considered at all tcl^
"

the latter had not come into fashion, and, as to the former themen might say as to their boots what was generally said ato waggons and carriages, that if the mud was taken off theywould be just as dirty in a short time arrain.
It could not be wondered at, that in a city so celebrated for

London P ^ ^^ ^^ '°"'^"''"' '^'^^" °"'y ^ ^h^'-t time a^oLondon PW,g.ves a conversation between a tourist in theHighlands of Scotland and his hostler. The tourist says "Whyhaven t you cleaned my carriage, as I told you last night ?^ •

Hostler-" Hech, sir, what for would it need washing ? ft willbe just the same when you be using it again
"

There was not much improvement in the Police Force till theappointment of Captain Prince, who, by the introduction o asemi-mihtary style of discipline, brought about a complete
revolution m every respect, not only in the dress and dtcip ine of the men, but in the selection of a superior class, bothas regards physique and intelligence, forming in a short t nie abody of police equal to that of any dty in the world
The best men selected were from the Irish Constabulary whohad been drilled at the barracks in Phcenix Park. DnhZ

11
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First Strike in Toronto.

In 1847 the first sewinjr machine was introduced by Messrs.
Walker ^ Hutchinson. The tailors in their employment,
regarding this innovation as contrary to all thoir time-honored
ideas of the manufacture of clothing, at once rebelled.
Had not the old needle been used' by hand since the fig-leaves

Were made into garments in the Garden of Eden ? Tl n why
should a new-fangled machine be invented to supersede the
ancient system ;"

The machine was only in use a few days when Messrs.
Walker & Hutchinson, finding it so objectionable, agreed to
discontinue its use, and handed it over to their men to use it as
they thought proper.

A day was appointed for the display of their triumph over
machinery, and the discarded machine was exhibited on King-
Street, in the centre of a procession of thj workmen, after
which it was returned to the manufacturers in New York.
The firm, in order to remove every trace of dissatisfaction,

treated the men to a banquet, given the same evening.

Immigrant Fever.

The efiTects of the potato famine in Ireland were painfully
visible in the appearance of the immigrants arriving by Que-
bec during the summer. It was estimated that 240,000 had
died from starvation in Ireland. It was not that the people
who had the means failed to stretch out the hand of charity.
Wonderful acts of liberality and self-denial occurred, but the
whole means of Ireland were inadequate to support her desti-
tute poor.

The British ships were too few to carry over the provisions
necessary to save human life. Then every English heart, while
looking with terror at the future, throbbed with sympathy
for their dying brethren, and the relief distributed was received
with the liveliest gratitude—the writer's brother, being one of
the "relief" agents appointed by the Government," related

I
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many instances of a most touching character in his district and
towards himself personally.

Enormous sums were subscribed to relieve the distressed.
Noble and fearless men ventured into the haunts of famine and
distress, and examined the evil before trying to remedy it.

In the hour of calamity ill Ui.ierences of creed wore laid

aside, and the Roman and inc'-lish p' lests met at the bed of the
dying, joining in administ rii'T temp ral and spiritual aid to
the sutierers

;
and, by a kin,' J^rovi •L.nce, a fine summer and

better crops gradually brought .bout a better state of things.
The late Hon. W. E. Forster, when a young man, represented

the Society of Friends in Ireland during the terrible famine,
and hia services as a distributer of relief earned for him the
love and gratitude of many a .suffering soul, though it was his
strange fortune forty years later to be regarded as the worst
enemy of Ireland.

When the world was horrified by the Phoenix Park murders,
it came out on the trial of the assassins that Mr. Forster had
been selected as another victim, so that, notwithstanding the
respect and veneration with which the young Quaker had been
regarded by the peasantry while engaged in the merciful work
of relieving hunger and .soothing the pillow of death in 184G,
yet the same peasantry held the kind-hearted, though firm and
bluff Chief Secretary in utter execration, and taught their
children to curse him m the representative of blood-and-iron
tyranny.

As the result of imperfect nourishment and other causes, the
emigrants who left for America were decimated by ship fever,
and hundreds were buried at Grosse Isle, below Quebec, who
died on board the ships or at the quarantine station.

There were many cases in Toronto, and in attending these
Bishop Power and Dr. Grasett contracted the disease, from
which they both died, while faithfully and fearlessly discharg-
ing their duties.

H^
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Bathing.

Before the Esplanade was formed a favorite place for a swim
was off Rees' wharf, ner. "y opposite the Parliament Buildin-s
and other quiet spots along the shore of the Bay.

Here, on a fine summer's morning, many of the leading mer-
chants and cle-ks from King Street might be seen indulging in
the healthy exercise. The only restriction was as to time, therebemg none as to dress. No person was allowed to bathe after
seven o clock, before which time it was perfectly legal
By those of us who had been accustomed to "disport beneath

the crested wave" on the Atlantic Coast, in puris naturalihu.
the privilege was highly appreciated and enjoyed
One morning the writer chose a spot in front of the Com-

missariat Depot, which was always guarded by a sentrv, who
with fixed bayonet, "walked his lonely round" in front of his
box. These sentries appeared to be authorized to enforce the
rule as to time.

Not knowing it was past seven o'clock, I had quite prepared
for a dip, when the sentry advanced a few paces, and. in a very
decided tone, said if I went into the water he "would do his
duty. Not hking the look of the cold steel, and thinking that
in this case discretion was the better part of valor, I quickly
dressed, and apologizing for having mistaken the hour, beat a

Great Fire on King Street in 1849.

This fire originated eastward of the Cathedral, and spread
rapidly as far as Jarvis Street, and northward to Adelaide Oien
across to the old City Hall and market, all of which 'were
speedily consumed. The Rectory of St. James escaped, but the
Cathedral, taking fire from some sparks which lodged on the
spire, was entirely consumed. One bucket of water would have
extinguished it when first discovered, but there was no way of
reaching it, thr are hose being quite Inadequate for the pur-
pose. Ihe writer distinctly recollects the falling of the spire
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When the fire had done its work, and the crash became inevit-
able, It was supposed the spire would fall outwards, and the
spectators kept a long way off, when, to the surprise of every
one. It fell almost perpendicularly, top foremost, the vane on the
top striking the flag at the front door. The buildings on the
opposite side were badly scorched, but escaped destruction.

Establishment of Celebration of Queen's Birthday.

To Toronto belongs the honor of having first inaugurated
this celebration.

°

In the year when every throne in Europe was shaken, when
Louis Philippe and his illustrious Queen were driven by themob from the Tuilleries, and every vestige of royalty on which
the latter could lay their ruthless hands was destroyed and
when in disguise the royal pair escaped to England as a haven
of refuge, never did our noble Queen sit more firmly on her
throne

;
and tho feeling of loyalty appeared to be intensified bv

the surrounding contrast.

At that time it was proposed to celebrate her birthday in
Toronto, but it was not till the following year that it was fully
kept, and shortly afterwards it was made a legal holiday other
cities having taken the matter up and followed the example set
by Toronto.

In 1850 Monsieur Napheygi, Secretary to the celebrated
Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot and orator, who had
visited Toronto, assisted in the celebration of Her Majesty's
birthday by a grand display of fire-works in front of the Par-
liament Buildings.

First Retail Dry Goods Store on Yonge Street.

Up to 1849 the retail dry goods trade was confined to King
Street, and to a very limited portion of that street
The only dry goods sold on Yonge Street were in connection

with groceries, in a store kept by Mr. James Leask, one door
south of Queen Street.

Mr. John Macdonaid, having decided to start a store, with the
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enterprise and pluck which has characterized all his movements
decided try the experiment of an exclusively dry ,,oods busi-
ness and m a short time was doing a thriving trade one doorsou h ot Richmond Street, then known as the "Large 103

'

that being the number on the street at that time, and the
figures conspicuously painted in front of the building

the Model Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse of the Dominion.

SELLING ON THE STERLING COST.

The system of selling at an advance on the sterling costgave b,i3'ers the privilege of inspecting the invoice books
before the arrival ot the goods, and if the buyer knew of spe-
cial cheap lines, and wished to favor a particular customer,
these ots were selected beforehand, and laid aside as soon as
opened. In this way Mr. Macdonald secured many a lot whichby judicious advertising, he brought before the attention of the
public, and soon acquired the reputation of selling cheap goods.The population of Toronto in 1847 was 21 050

£7« oTSS''
''''''' °' ''"'''* '°'" -p-""-.

The total importations to Toronto in 1848 were £197 225 5.
3d., equa to S788.901.05. The same year Montreal imported
goods valued at £1,603,027 17s. 9d.. or 86,452.111.5.5, or nearly
eight times as large as Toronto.

^

9d^\l^t?,orr-%'«°''''i'fr
'"'P^^^^d ^° be £326,863 17s.

84 9461^9.^'' f' r ^^'"'''"' £1.236,533 6s. 3d., or
$4,946,133.25, loronto having within the year brought the pro-

one iourt"
""'''"" "''' ''"*"'^ from one-eighth to about
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Business Houses in Toronto, 1847-1850.

WHOLESALE DIXY GOODS.

Bowes & Hall.

Bryce, iMcMur.Ich & Co.
John Ewart, jun. & Co.
Henry Fowler.

Gilmour & Coulson.

William McMaster.
Moifatt, Murray & Co.
P. J. O'Neill.

W. L, Perrin & Co.

John Robertson.

Ross, Mitchell & Co.

Taylor & Stevenson.

Shaw, TurnbuH & Co.

Toppi;
_^ & Brown.

R. Wightraau & Co.

RETAIL DRY OO0D8.

John Macilonald,

P. Paterson.

Betley & Kay.
J. Carmichael.

Edward Cooper.

William Creightou.

John Eastwood.

Arthur Lepper.

Walker & Hutchinson.

Robert Sargant & Co.

George Bilton.

Richard Hastings.

Walter Macfarlane.

Scott & Laidlaw.

Hughes & Co.

Thomas Lailey.

Charles Robertson.

John Ritohey, jun.

J. R. Mountjoy.

G. B. Wylie.

J. Charlesworth.

WHOLESALE GHOCEHS.

A. V. Brown.

Thomas Brunakill.

WHOLESALE GRoch.v.s—Conti}iued.

Fitcli & Matthews.
B. Torrance & Co.
F. & G. Perkins.

George Munro.

Whittemore, Rutherford & Co.

RETAIL GROCERS.

Alexander Ogilvy & Co.
A, M. Smith.

K. M. Sutherland.

Richard Yates.

HARDWARE MERCHAXTS.

John Harrington.

Rice Lewis.

T. Haworth.

T. D. Harris.

Ridout Bros.

Darling Bros.

Hayes Bros.

P. Paterson A Co.

rRUGOISTS.

Neil C. Love.

Joseph Beckett & Co.

Lyman Bros.& Co.

W. H. j^oel.

Hugh Miller.

J. C. Bettridge.

JEWELLERS.

Rossin Bros.

E. M. Morphy.
George Savage.

J. G. Joseph.

Henry Jackson.

FPKRIER.').

Joseph Rogers.

John Salt.

J. G. Joseph.

J. Bastedo.
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CHINA AND EAKTHENWARE.

Patton & Co.

H. F. Norris.

HIDES AND LEATHBE.

James Beaty.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

G. & T. Bilton.

Richard Score.

C. & W. Walker.

MCSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. & S. Nordheimer.

BOOKSiiLLERS AND STATIONERS.

P-ewer, McPhail & Co.
Thomas Mi -lear.

Henry Rowsell.

Hugh Scobie.

A. H. Armour & Co.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Edward Dack.

Brown & Childs.

WATCHMAKERS.

J. E. Ellis.

William Bell.

CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS.

Thomas Thompson.
Evans & J .milton.

FANCY GOODS,

James Skelton.

SADDLERY HARDWARE.

Alexander Dixon.

MANUFACTURERS.

STOVES.

J. R. Armstrong.
G. F. Cheney & Co.

PAPER.

John Taylor & Brother.

FURNITURE.

Jacques & Hay.

IRONFOUNDEB.

James Good.

STEAM MILLS,

Gooderham & Worts.

SOAP AND CANDLES.

P. & R. Coate.

Peter Freeland.

STARCH,

J. A. Cull.

PIANOS.

John Thomas.

GLUE,

Peter R. Lamb.

AXES.

Samuel Shaw.

It is worthy of note that the residences of «li fT. i .men whose names are given were all south Ln ^ ^^
except one or two who Ld on that fc eef Tl2"''^.

'?"^*'
good Idea of the improvement that hT'tJenV -^"'^ '^

respeci,, ^^ t,aken place in this

:n
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The upper stratum uf society was decidedly refn,.?l an/- in-
tellectual, and not by any means as exclusive as home have
represented it. Nothing so invi-iious in dass distinctions
existed as was found in Montreal vy, ,. a late period, when the
line was distinctly drav.L :,etween vv.:olesale and ivta' mer-
chants, and in other ways the "upper ten" principle strictly
carried out.

The number of churches in Toronto at this time vms 2i
divide] ... follows :-4 Episcopal; 1 Presby(,erian Chiurh of
Scotlaa,]; 4 vVcsieyan: I Presbyterian Church of Canada; 2
Congregationc:; 1 United Presbyterian; 1 Methodist New
Connexm...

: 1 (Jatholic Apostolic; 1 Primitive Methodist; 2
Baptist; 1 iJi'cipks; 2 Roman Catholic.

A Tour of Observation.

Before deciding on settling in Toronto, the wri.'-r took a
trip to New York to consult with his friend and companion of
the previous seven years, Mr. Edward Martin, who had preceded
him and had, like Mr. A. T. Stewart, bioughc out a stock of
Irish embroideries, then giving employment to thousands of
girls all over Ireland, and sold all over the world. My friend
continued in the same trade, adding lace goods when the
embroidery business fell off, and retired quite recently with a
large fortune.

It was thought best that I should make a tour of several of
the states as far west as Ohio, then the most risincr and pros-
perous state in the west. Returning by the New York Central
all the large towns were visited up to Buffalo, and then Erie
and Cleveland were reached by steamer. From the latter
place, down to Cincinnati, the only mode of travelling was
either by the stages or canal boats drawn by horses. There
appeared to be nothing, either in the manners of 1-: people
met with or the mode of doing business, to induce . , settle
on that side of the line.

Being invaria-;.; t.aken for an Englishman, tind a< 'ressed as
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•'Stranger,'' I found that an Englishman was more of a foreic^nerthan one of any other nationality
"

Dul'h'onTr
"'''' •"('"'' ^" ^^^'° °^^"^^' by Germans orDutch, on the communistic principle, and no English spoken

anunirh
''''''"^^^'"^""^"^^ ' n.ay mention thft havin.an uncle who was an elder in the Methodist Episcopal Church

th^stafe o N ^'^^^^f
^^^ ^' ^ '-g« school in the centre ofthe state of New York, he wished me to go and see them. Thedistance to dnve bemg about twenty miles, we stopped to re

he T frr'''' Parisluoners, and in conversation wThthe ady ,.f the house she asked me whether I had spoken theEnglish language before I came to America
At once perceiving that her question was put on account of-y being a native irishman, I answered her accord^X
Having seen persons from different parts of Europe in that

We found ,„j- cousins boaidi„s with the family of the ,heriff

nin 'wrchr"']'"
'"'^ ""-Ifbusywith'a brl aS

«:::%:' t„rotr";°He>tM:r"rr^ '- """"''"
n, 1 1-

"b "uni. uelps being hard to find nioit nfthe ladies were obliged to help themselves
Be,ng everywhere reminded that I was now in a free countrv

chattel, were £ughtLtold^^r; al; andTverT'
'"'"""

perienccd any particular oppressio/in Ltun Jy^fonT-fbLt

the U„rd Suts
' "' '° """^'"""^ -»='»'' - -isting in

ei::sihtf:nrtt-tLrwr'"^'"' ^'"^ -™-

Pitying God ! Is this a woman
On whose wrists the sliackles clash ?

Is that shriek she utters human.
Underneath the stinging lash?
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Are they men whose eyes of madness
From that sad procession flasii ?

Still the dance goes gaily onward—
What is it to wealth and pride

That without the stars are looking
On a scene whicli earth should hide

;That the slave ship lies in waiting,
Rocking on Potamac's tide ?

This being the year in which Louis Philippe and his accom-phshed consort were driven from the TuiflLes. and ve'v

iTfJvTft ^f'-^3^d-^-yed, and LamLrtine I 7ohad e..tabhshed the Republic of " Liberie, egalite, et fraternUe:n France, additional favor see.ed to have b'een UTtZ^
While there was much to admire in the apparent absence of

an7a?;:: '
'''' '/""^ '' ^^^^^^^^^ ^'^^'' seemed to exist

ir3tr% r''",''^"^''^'^"^'^^^^ ^"«l--s the

X s ed 2fl 7' T.P'"" '^
"^" '''^' distinctions still

comLunrtv Th "^
"'' '"'''' ^"'° '''''''' ^ ^ «--y othercommunity. There were some illiterate and others educated

IZVet ^"' ^°"»"' ^" ™^"^^^^' «^^- -- -«-rfni

the best hotel m Cleveland at the time, and compare them withthose seen at present, the decision mt,st be, that a marvellous im-

%Z:ti n^'^? ''^'V
"^" '' ^" ^" ^''^^ weste n c 1

1

tuni V of
^ ^P °'.

where a stranger has the best oppor-tunity of remarking the habits of people, my first impres^'onwas one of surprise that so little time should be dX ed totab^ enjoyment When the gong sounded there was a perfe trush, and a grab at everything that could be reached Tegtables of all kinds, with pickles, were mixed „p, and made to

atd re^fi f7 t'^
?;^"^ ""'' ''""^ '^ P--^ 'he bUl o f ^and then fish, flesh and fowl were taken on the same plate witha variety of puddings and pies; all of which were conv yed tothe mouth with the knife, the fork only doing duty whfl the
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meat was beinor cut • anH v.Tr +v,„ •

the substantials were reached.
^ ™®

The most surprising thin" was tn ffr^A t-u

be doubted thaf hv f! ,

^^ommion, it can scarcely

gained by actual observation
advantage to be

stel!:!':::^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 7^- - the lake and river

longer address d as "t an ' t'
' '"''''^^^ ""P^^^'^^"- ^o

a thorough -hole " fel^"'
^ ^^'^'•^"^-^ ^^^^d friends, and

my return to Toront.t^
""'' ''"'*'""^ experienced, till on

4 inZe L: " "" "° '^^^*^^^°^ - ^« "-king it

First Return Visit to Europe.

ehe'lr:fi::st::'r '':
""r"'

''-'-- ^'-^-- -
Banks of New oundlaL 1"^ '7''" °"" ^^^'^ «» ^^e

rounded by immense fiel of '°""^,°r^'-«« suddenly sur-

that in a few hoTrs the m n tl""'
""^''^ ^""^^'^^^ «« rapidly

but ice all lo. " Havrn
^'^'^'^^^^ ^"^ -t, "Nothing

Capt.Leitch . . not tf b? if m'
'^'^'^'^ ™^''^ °» ^oard

having consuted wTth hi offl

^^ ^7^ '" ^"^^ ^ P^^'^ion, and
Orde.J were given tgrafad"; tr"!? ''

r' *^^^"=^-

hours of bumping^^.^,^^^^^^^r^^.^ 11 i
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the cry came from aloft, " Clear water ahead !
" and on ^ettin^

out of the ic, we found the ffrand vessel almost as helple" s as a
og on the water. Every float on hr.tli ,., le-wheels had been
literally torn to pieces, except .six, and these vessels not being
rigged for sailing, like the modern screw steamers, there was no
prospect of progress from that quarter.

With the ioresight which has characterized the Cunard Line
fron-, the commencement, duplicate floats were on board and
the carpenter's crew, in spite of the rolling of the vessel, 'in a
comparatively short time had all the floats replaced, and we
were soon again under full steam for Liverpool.

Shortly after arriving in London a partnership was formed
with Mr. James Stevenson, with whom I had lived for several
years in Dublin, and who was then -esiding in London, as buye-
and manager with Munt, Brown & Co., Wood Street, London
Luton and Dunstable. Mr. Stevenson came to Toronto in the
following s] I'ing.

Windsor Oastle.

" Imperial dome of Edward, wise and brave !

Where warlike F'>nor s brightest banners wave.
Tlie royal piles that rise el;ite,

With many an antique tow i- in massy state."

Never having se.u Her Majesty the Queen, 1 expressed a wish
to visit Windsor with that object, and accompanied by my
brother, who was bi- v:. ?ov the house of Brown, T'-.vis & Halse,
of Gresham Street, and afterwards 1>^ Cook Sons & Co. St
Paul's Church Yard, went down to that hi,'»torical town.
We knew by the Royal Standard iuating from the Castle

tower that Her Majesty was fi' me. ad after inspeeting the
portions of the Castle accessil ^ .j v lors during the Queen's
residence there, and St. George Ihape, and getting a .splendid
view of the surrounding country from the top of the to., r we
had not yet seen any indication of the Queen s appearance and
were returning to the railway station to take the first train for
London, when, while walking in a private street, without a
single person in sight, we heard the noise of horses' feet, and
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l^ralZ T:1 ^'n"^"'
y^-erycame in view, and immedi-

c?rrL?!nrn'^
''^ ^1^^^" ^"^^ P''-- ^'^^-t. in an opencarriag. and pair, enjoying a quiet drive. We, of course un-covered our hea.ls, and in return had a most gr:ciourb w and

ThJ ''•'"'^' ^""^^ ^'^^^^ ^' ^he same time raisinghis hat in response to our salutation
^

of '^London
"'^ 7Pf""'^>^ «^'d«'" enjoyed, even by residentsof London, and often earnestly desired by Americans and

sthron sttr"'
"^" ""'' '''^'''' ''''^'^'''y ^^terwards ^0sight on state occasions was so gratifying as this one.

Commencement of Commercial Travelling in Canada.

thetr 'bn!in^'
""'"^ ''7'^^°' ^ ^*'^^"^°" '^'^^ established, andtheir business carried on at the corner of Yonge and Colborne Streets, in the building lately occupied by MeL Bun^ ^Re d & Co., now the Trader's Bank building. It was then newly

built, and was one of the finest warehouses in the city
^

Mr. Stevenson having had extensive connections with all thestraw goods nianufacturers in London and Bedfordshire atrade was made a leading branch. The first importations ofthese goods in the spring of 1851, were the largest That had ever

bu™ f 'Z'^r'''
'''' '^^'"^ ^^"^ -^ --^-. we hadbuyers from Windsor in the west to Brockville in theeast. Thewhole importations were closed out in a few weeks, and suchwas the quantity to be entered and packed that all hands were

i^ ToVs
7y^[—-l weeks every night, except Saturdl"

1! M .
• T' *° ^'^ ^^' g°°ds forwarded within areasonable time. To obviate this in future, the idea of takingthe orders beforehand and shipping the goods direct soon tookhape, and in the fall of that year samples were got out from

for order!"
'"'""^'^'"^^^«' ^"<^ '^' writer undertook to trav^

After the close of navigation there was only one regular mode

fJrfn\ "^'""'^ ""^^ '' ^^'^ ^'^Ses left dail/for Mont-real and Quebec, and in this way the writer, who was the firstcummerciai t. veller in Canada, started from Toronto
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amu,i„,rZ, whit ''""rfo*/"J annoyance, i, rather

con't;To7a"tt°"a lerr/r.'
"»' " '™ 0-™--

trunk, and 300 b j!hU£ j:!"! ^"«'' ^° *"' ^"^^^
oe up to the ti„e 0, thef;e:L:7:re:arar'

''^" """«'"

o/<^o...,forwtrrai
;:o:ShT:^^^^^^^^^^m a small valise

oraers, could all be earned

were shipped in bulk to ^h. T ,
^ 'P""^ °^ 18^2

'V.asorI'Lentr^To'^t:rTtZr"' '"- "-"- '°

ro^""«Ttt1„rv":! ,rofa'rr- ™' "=' ™ «» '^^-'e

petitor from a New YorlT 8™"™"" "PPe^red a, a com-

D. B. Macdo™;s^itrd:;:';:or '""""- '^^^^ -^ *•-

at different pit" v2 laft "' ""','" "°"'"'' *« '-

-ere.rtheL.drl::^ir.tr-IwSdt ™' '^^'

had^rdTd'ta't^VSK.^™ «^"-"'« '» «='°". M.e ica

water. Af,ai„ „ cTo^"* f '"'T-
'"« '''™" ''"«'= <>««? '»

four borJ
, i e Ma ftlr TK" '° °''"' ^'"=™' "'*

number of pas, ge^ wh e ft, t' "' T" '^'"' ' '"«'

had to "iu„,p the Za.- ""f,"'""-' ™"k'ns. the horse,

eroded in thi, way
°"^ "™" ""• """"I' w<=™

On. adventure o„ the road will give an idea of ,„ow drift.
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The town of Brockville was always to tne, whether in summer
or winter, a delightful resting-place, a sort of oasis in my
ravels from east to west, or vice versa. Young men away
from home ,n a new country will appreciate my feelings when
I say that to find a sort of Canadian home, when a young
traveller, was indeed a delightful feeling. Here I always rested
^^r rx .ew days amongst my friends-the Hon. George and
Messrs John and James Crawford and their connections, and
especia ly Mr. Sheriff Sherwood, and the late Hon. John Rosswhom I had the pleasure of meeting there frequently
In the winter of 1853 I arrived there from the East in aheavy 8now storm

;
it was the 23rd of December, and I wished

to get to Toronto by Christmas Day.
On the 24th the Mail Stage came along, and having supplied

ourselves with wooden shovels, we started for Kingston. Having
got on a few miles we found the drifts getting worse, and after
repeated efforts in literally digging the horses out, we were
compelled to put up at a small tavern on the road side, and here
with bitter regrets at my folly in not remaining at Brockville'
where I might have spent a pleasant Christmas, we were com-'
pelled to remain all Christmas Day.

In the meantime the pathmasters had been notified by mes-
sengers that the track must be opened at their peril to allow
Het Majesty s Mails to proceed.

On the 26th we again started, having much the same shovel-
ling as before, when, having got on a few miles, we heard the
sound of the down stage's horn, and knew the track had been
broken, and arrived in Kingston in a reasonable time
The formation of the Commercial Travellers' Association

followed soon after the opening of the railroads, and has grown
to immense proportions, as the annual reports of the various
associations now existing abundantly show.

In the last year (1874) in which the writer travelled in con-
nection with the Toronto Association, his orders taken, in the
United States and Canada, with some assistance, represented
close on half-a-million dollars, and during the year scarcely a
day was lost. With the comforts and facilities afforded by the
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lniTS'^''"^r ""' '"""""S travellers to work all day

Toronto in 1850.

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

EKVENDE.
£

8,340
Rental

3 417
Fees

Assessment

.

Licenses

Drainage

Fees & Arrears of Taxes.
Cash

1,325

994

150

2,306
°nhand 530

EXPENDITURE.

£.

4,800

2,875

1,335

1,277

1,600

Interest

!
Salaries

j

lloads

Gas

:
Fire

Redemption of City
Notes

Use of County Jail

Ward Appropriation
Incidental Police Ex-

penditure

Printing and Stationery.
Coroner's Expenses
Miscellaneous

2 994
Estimated Revenue over

Expenditure
]q

830

600

500

110

2S0

115

7

d

4

6 8

Ji;i7,322 14

or 369,290 80
£17,;)22 14

or ?69,290 00

CITV DEBT.

Debentures..... 67372 15
Corporation Notes 17,346 15
Si'.uilries 2,4M 14

ASSETS.

6 Outstanding R«nts, Foes,

£87,184 6 2
or$-H»J31 04

Debts, Taxes and
Cash on hand 2,436 9

Leaving to be paid 84J27 jg

£87.184 « 2
or $348, 737 04
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PUBLIC institutions.

69

Athenaeum and Commercial
News Room.

Mechanics' Institute.

Post Office.

Telegraph Office.

University (old building).

Upper Canada College,"

O.sgoode Hall.

Parliament Buildings.

The following newspapers were published : British Crovi.fCkr^sHan Guardian, Daily Patriot and E.^preTGot^^^^^^^Arnencan, Canada Ga.ette. CHurck, E.anZr, I^w! rif

-ng the Oldest e3tabl^-te2;;t:;:rtu^^^^^

Prominejit Men in 1850.

ALPHABETICALLY ENCMKRATED.

In-. W. T. Aikina.

Hon. R Baldwin.
F. VV. Ban-on, Principal U. C. ColUge.
M. Barrett, First English Master, U. C.

College.

Charles Berczy, Postmasttr.
Hon. W. H. Blake, Chancellor.
W. H. Boulton, M.P.P.
Hon. Col. Bruce, Sec'p and A.D.C to

Earl of Elgin.

Hon. R. E. Burns, Judge.
John Cameron, Cashier Cor,:mercial

Bank.

Hon. R. E. Caron, Speaker Legislative
Council.

VV. G. Cassolls, Manager Bunk o/B. JT.
America.

H. H. Croft, Prof, of Chemistry and

^

Vtc, Oh ivrellor of University.
R. G. Uh)m , Barrister.

'

I

Lieut. -Coloiiol DeSalaberry, Deputy \

Adjutant- General

.

\

I

Hon. W H. Draper. Judge Q^ceen's
Bench.

J- C. P. fisten, Vice-chancellor
George Gurnett, Clerk of the I'eace
Kev. Anson Green, Wesleyan Booc

Steward.

Hou. Francis Hincks, Inspecto, -General.
J. G. Hodgins, Secretary of Education

department.
J. G. Howard: Architect.
W. B. Jarvis, Sherif.
Hon. L H. Lafontaine,^«or«f.v.O^„e;.a/
Hon. Jas. Leslie, Provincial Secretary.
Hon J. B. Macauley, Chief Justice.
\V i. Meudell, Collector of acstoms.
Rev. John McCaul, LL.D., Presi'lent

Uninersity.

A. T. McCord, City Chamhcrhnn
Hon. Archibal.) McLean, Judge.
E. J. Palmer, Daguerrean Artist.
Hon. J. ir. Price, Commissioner Croum

i -
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Rev. Bishop Power.

WilIia,„i>rouafoot;P,...«,„,
^^„^

Upiitr Canada.

tiUuiation.

Mazier U. C. C„U,,,e.
Hon. Henry Sherwoo,i:^am-.<«r.
J. &.Spragge, VicChajicdlor.
«. V\. Strathy. Pro/mor 0/J/^^v

Toronto "Called Back.'-

Hon and Right Rev. John Strachan.
J^ord BUhop of Toronto.

Hon. E.P. Tache,A'ec-e,-.er.(?,n.m;.
Joim F. Taylor CUrk and Master in

Vna7icery.

Kivas Tully, Architect and Cioil En-
'Jinenr.

^'''">/!^"'>, ^'"''^ ^'«^*''^«^ ^^"^•'^'-
<^' O. College.

Hon. C. VVidmer, ^wr^eon.
Rev M. Willis. D.D.. Prof. Divinity,

hnox College.

William Wilson, Cashier Bank of Alont-
real.

and south were i'on^e Chn^ltR ^,'"™' "''"""'''8 "<"">
the „„,t thickly ,,ettW and Vt; u"

""'' '^''*' T'-» "">«

^^
The t,v„ pHn^ipa^tt :„tht e, rrtTr/'

°"^ °'' "« ""^•

on Kin. Street. BeneatrLdth-'1' '
'^''"' ^' ^'^'^^ was

in, and enclosed with gatas.
^'^'^ '^' ^^''^''' ^-"ed

After the fire the new Citv Hnll ^^.
of while brick, opposite th MaA i SonT^'r "' "^^^
towards the Bay. ' ^1'"""'' '°<1 rauning down

ate^: t::^::r^^:r:;;^^'f^'r ^* -- -^-^-
not left the Province befor. t T ''"P'"^^^ ^^at he had
of afterwards.

"'''' ^' ^"'"^^^'^^ the building, instead

^^!^^^:^^^tS^:;^ '^^" '--'-y^' - ^^e groat
-lied the St. LawrL e Lan a7stT "'"'^1" *^^^^ P'-^'
At this time the St. Jam 1 clth .

1^''"'' ^""^'^'"^^«-

erection; Knox Church Holl rfnt T "' '^' ''^'^^ of
been built.

' ^ ^""'^>^' ^nd St. Michael's had
W.H. Smith sa,s of Toronto in I8..0..^.aet a traveller.



ToiioxTo FROM 1847 TO 1857 .
starting from Montreal on „
tiil he arrives at Torlo mTsVi' ''''''' ^^^^^^^
fifty years ago wa.s a swamp w J .!

"^, "'"^^^ '^^ ^^ ^old
building after building. He LT tl 7! ^'^""^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^i
an acre where thirty or fortVvel, .

'' ^''^^'"» ^^^ ^'^'000
magnificent church being ctS" J'

'""'^'^^^ ^ ^'-^^
J a

he once shot wild ducka'"
''" "" °^^ ^^^tler told him

In connection with the old \r u ,

"corded that M. Rob Ed« f:""!
'"^'''"'°

'' '''""I" "•
Secretary for „,a„y years and f

"'" P"'"" "'J obliging
Mr. John Harrinsto/to Ita e t aut

"'V *^ "'-"'of
-orfons and the liberality ofthf "f "''f^

"-ough h,3
ftee L,brary building wa, erected tIL""" "" P'«-'
upper part wa,, for years Tf ^'"' ""'ie Hall i„ the
>e=ture„ and vari„„., f^ bit „t """r'

P'"- '<=' conce t
appeared fro„ tin.e to tim on it,

1 '"""^ -'^"-ated „en
^ollms, Proctor, Pepper, P„n,hon Ind

' '"°'""""S ^ilkie
Important public Lrfi„ """y "'hers.

banquets toolfp,;^°er a:?'; "=" '"^ """"c balls and

trnited state, and' cirE^rri"^''' "^ ^""P-.
Street, and J„„,es Burns wasS '"'"^' '™ ^ ^ront

Inth

^""'"'^ '^''^" ^'^ ^'""^d States.

in ToL\rK^:,^;i't M:;rr" ^"-'"^ «-* ^-^
The arnval of sailin, vessels, which tt

"'"""'*' °' """isa'ion.
lo Quebec, was looked for „ tr^t """'i'"' "" freight
he meantime, „e,e cou.pellld t IT T'""^'-

^be ladies^n
";es,,e, and n.antle.,, and' he ,.«, ,r;*°"

"" """"S bonn ,
«'»ll,ng off their old stock ,C, [5°°* ."™ ''ad a chance
effect of ti,is was that when tC» ^ """'""" '""''^•'- The
country storekeepers, whoZai | ,f

""''' " Toronto tie
'he cty, and at seven oc ,

0™! "™'' '"'"«' '" « tody to

.s.,reet, awaitiatr
ft

> it
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the openmof of the warehouses, an.l ready to grab at the first
lot of goods they could get their hands on-styles aud prices
being considered a matter of no importance: they wanted
Lnfcish and foreign dry goods, and were determined to liave
them. There was no time for making prices; that was ta
follow after the rush, and each man filled his locker or bunk
with an indiscriminate collection, subject to revision on the first
oppor unity.

_

When, perhaps, his neighbor's back was turned
to make a fair exchange was considered no robbery, should hehappen to spy a chance lot of something he coveted in his
neighbors bunk. As the goods were sold at sterlin.^ prices
with a certain advance added, the invoice book was then called
into requisition, and goods entered accordingly. In this way
the whole importations were generally pretty well cleared outm a few weeks and as the country merchants were supposed to
have laid in their whole season's stock, the wholesale houses
had a quiet time in the warehouse after this, however it mi^rht
be m the counting house, the financing following such a sys-
tern requiring much tact and ingenuity. This state of thiA-^s
could not continue with the increasing demand for early sprint.
goo-Is and something must be done in the way of improvement

While British and foreign goods were arriving at Boston orNew York weekly, Canadian merchants were debarred from
getting any of their importations from these ports via the
American railroads, there being no law to permit it
The firm of Hill, Sears & Co., of Boston, a branch of the

London firm of Alfred Hill & Co., succeeded by Thomas Mea-dows & Co., seeing a prospect of getting hold of the Canadian
business, supported by the Montreal and Toronto wholesale
houses undertook to make arrangements for a bonding system
and after some negotiations with the Government a^t Wash-
ington were successful in their object. In the sprin-r of 1852
permission was given to allow goods for Canada to pass
through on the bonding system, at present in operation The
writer, with representatives of two other wholesale houses
spent a week in New York with brokers at the Custom House'
completing the arrangements for the despatch of the first goods
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by that route, and after many days' delay on the road a l.r.elot of goods, comprisinrr the bulk of th.

°

at O.swego.
° '^ '?"'"= ''"P'^'ts, arrived

weltTd nonf
"" ''" '''^'" ^°"^'' ^"^» - --chants east

First Great World's Pair.

world. SubscrfpL: w \^^^^
—- of the

form a committee, and acolos n,Z 1 T"°'
""^ ^'^'^'^^'^ *°

a design sucr^ested bv Ijrllf
^

o
»''"'' ^^^ *^''^«*^^' ^'^^

gardener tr he Duke of d!"' v'
'"^''""P'^ Paxton, head

buildin. from vvhich fh. ,

^'''''''^'''- ^^ Chatsu-orfch. The

thecon^ervl L'oVtle S^n'r^V" ''' '^'"^"^^^ ^^

thecelebratedVic\ol'Regi! ^Ivtt^^^^
built in Hyde Park, a mighty ba.aar o^ n«.

^"""' ^'^''' "'^

Nor was the summons^ntva li^ BZTtCr'''T''don was crowded with foroirmpvo "
i .

opemng Lon-

to enter the wonde^ u domf F
"''"' ''"'^^^' *" -"^'«»'^

afibrd accommocSn for^le tWsTr '°"f"
°^"^^' ^^

walked the streets chrou.h tL nLTt L ,

.^'"'
.

'"' ^'^^^^

procure a bed. ^ *^ """^
'''P*^ '" <=^bs. unable to

And who that witnessed it can ever forcrpf fl,o ^ •

Her Majesty, in the pride of bea ; a^d , rfn'd'?"";'happmess. looking around on the repreLntalivos J^^^^T'"'while the Venerable Archbishon
„^P'^'^"7'^^'' °f all nations,

benediction on that m etinfoT the n'

r'^^"^^

perity. " "^ *^' "^*"^»« '" P«ace and pros-

Then day by day poured into that fancy nala«» th. «f-xed crowd of voluble Frenchmen, grav^ Ltln "T "^

Amencans. active. mon..,-like Chinam!,, :Ji^:^:^

•
t

-

M'
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they entered TtTl:^^:^! ^^ ^T
^'^^'^ ^^^' ^

elm trees, anrl where thefZ T ^'^"'"^ '"^^^^^^^^ ^^^

statuary/and thricflbHoP^/'' *^' ^°""'^^"''' ^'^^

"Arabia; Nights 'and see^//'^ *^^ ^'^'^ ^^ 'he

The buildin^l, a emr' ""''.^ '' enchantment.

„-eatly enlarged ! a^trforTr' '° Sydenham, and was
Palace.

*' *° ^°"" *'^« ""^ celebrated Crystal

Turning the Pir.t Sod of the Northern Railway.

opposite the Parnalftult '^ "'^'^ ''"='' "-"^

.w^lntmrr ±" ~"'—^^^ ^at .„d
buckles. * '"ookings, and shoe, with steel

carried i„ ^£ " "™ "^ """> "<«-'»^ -I'-e
No longer laughed at and spot™ of as « M.,? ownter ha,, often heard him called heIrd .f

°"P™'- »»*»
in his ,„ad„cs,. Havi„„ been a felW

^'"'' "'*"'°''

when cro,si„g on hi, vfsit En^ltid^rj"?:
"'"^ ^""

capilal-at flr,t by a kind nf l„,7 u "'" *" "^caiy
the legitimate «4~l^T::Z:'.Zr^ ""'™"* '"

P.a^, »d the Clear prospect he had of&';^Itd^:!

Cafaforl'sh;; RaTwalTiitt '^7"° '"" °"'»"° ^"'^
not at all mofe improbabTethanT V" r'""'"'"«''

'"''

was fifteen or twenty year ag'
" "'""tester Ship Canal
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TariflF in 1850-51.

being held in th'e St Law Jce Hal7 T * f "f" "'^'"''S -
«s the requisition sav. of „H.)

°'"°' '°' ""= P^P^s,
Oraeiou, Maje,ty oTeen V.Wo *!.

\'"""'°" '° Her Moat

the staple productions of th^e cou /r""'
"'""'' ""'""=' '-

and for the adoption of such a 'Tn^e'"
7' "''"•'"'"' ^W'

toward, the Colonies ^.enerX „
°^ commercial policy

and to the Mother 5,„Cy ^ "' ""'5' f""" beneflcial to them

ter;Tn;rLt;:r't'h?siar *" "» «"«* f"-™ m-is.
<-ner,%f thf p Uio„ tM Ju"^"V,'" ""P"" 'oil the

themselves.' '"P"" ^clps those who help

..ilThtrrr„:todr'orr -*'^' '» --^ ^f-.
«ent.; while on tobacerS wt

?'"'• ' ^^'y of laj per
same. '" ^^ "»" grow, we charge the

broom corn and wool are adJtfJ / ".'I'^''''"^
^^^^' ^^arcoS^

further, as if this wre not^ • ^^ '^ ^'^ ^^'^^•' ^"^' «til

^nd admit pot anlLrf ^h I
' ''' '^''"^^ ^"^ ^'^e.^litv

free."
^ ^'^'^ ^^' ^^eat and Indian corn duty

All dry goods, hardware, etc af ih\. *•

per cent, ad valorem.
*''"' P^''^ * ^"^7 of 12|

^

^Railway Opening and Steamship Contracts.

the'Vth'october'l' tt ^7^''"'/"^^ ^^^^'^ -^« *"ed, on
Engineer, under whldirfc^^^^^^^^^^^^

'^^ -^-- ^^ the

was the first locomotive ru^p^^^^^^^^^^
^-^ed. This

A considerable number of pi^s!'
^'°"'^"-

P-rson=, congregau : uear the

i
I

M

r
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I

Queen's wharf to witness the trial, and appeared much pleased
with the 'iron horse " as he snorted alon^. the track. Ti.e rails
were laid tor about fourteen miles.

The contract for the railroad from Toronto to Guelph was
given at this time to Messrs. C. S. Gzowski & Co for £7 408
currency per mile-£3-,5,600 for the whole distance'

It was e,l.so in 1852 that the contract for the establishment of
a line of steamers between Liverpool and the St. Lawrence was
completed, the contracting parties being Mr. J. Youn^r, then late
Commissioner of Public Works, and Messrs. Kean & McCarthy
the ship owners. •''

The conditions were that Messrs. Kean & McCarthy should
keep up a regular line of large and powerful screw steamers to
leave Liverpool for the St. Lawerence monthly or fortnightly
whi e navigation w^ s open, and monthly during the winter to
Portland

;
the ma^rcuu, passage rates to be £21 sterling first-

dass; £12 12s., .oco.d class
; and £6 Os., third-class. These

steamers began to yrm ihe following sprintr
Two years later ih. contract was annulled, and an arrange-

ment made with the firm of Edmonstone, Allan & Co., of Mon-
treal The small fleet of the last named company has since
developed into the line well known as the Allan Line of Trans-
Atlantic Steara.ships.

At this time Toronto had begun to display a rapidity ofgrowth and stability, produced by wholesome enterprise both
encouraging and remarkable. In describing its appearance in18o2 It was said that such strides had been taken in improve-
ment that the effect produced on the mind of a stranger when
entering the bay and viewing the city from the deck of a
steamer, was very pleasing and striking. In the evening the
spires and domes, lighted up^with the rays of the setting sun
the dark woods at the back, and the numerous handsome villas'
which flanked the bay, combined in creating an efTective coup

A -most prominent objectat the eastern end was the jail bvno means a picturesque or prepossessing one, but still might betaken as an indication of the generally substantial and appro-
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replace,n,y e.,t™„ive wo*s of .,. o!i0^; ' " ""'^

and Tnnity Church, all attracted the eye
" ^ '"'

alslbetr'
the St. Ja.nes' Cathedral and St. Michael, could

The Industrial Crystal Palace.

till 1852.
'^' "^'^' '''"'•' ^^^'^ irregularly

At the close of the E.xhibition in Toronto in 18V> u

'.uil.li„,. for t„e hoMi,,, of ..ir anTu.f-tZl
'"™"™'

lo ll,„ rosoluhon i, due the ,truot„ro the,, erected for i.Kmn ,„g to the Corporation of the Uitv of Toronto thrfsimple of that portion of the ..orri.on r,.J.™,
'''

south of the Lunatic A,,yl niflr a n^ L
'."^'"--cliatelj-

nient n.aJe it a condition tha not ].! n !
'"'

'
"'' '^°™™-

be appropriated for th1 M n^tf 1' p." r"'fr""-*™"
annua, .hiMti„„» whenever irniigift'le":;",::'f^r:;

.,";:-rz:r:e!^---:-;-^«^^
purpose of erecti,,. pern.anent buiMi„.^th'".!o"„ '

'"" "'

Ro?r, \ ° "'"'^' "^^' ""> ™™<''- »'""'< «".' laid bv W FBoulton, Mayor, ,„ the prcenee of a large n„„,ber oflittn^!

h\
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The band of the Royal Canadian Rifles performed at intervals
during the ceremony.

The building was afterwards used as a military barracks,
and was occupied by the 13th Hussars, the band of wh'ch regi-
ment for several years contributed so mucli to the pleasure°of
the people of Toronto; and here, in 18G0, His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales was entertained at a public ball.

The Anr/lo-American Magazine says :—" Dwelling in a city
whose every stone and brick has been placed in Tts present
position under the eyes of many who remember the locality as
the sight of primeval woods, the region of swamp ; of some who
have seen the lonely wigwam of the Mississauqua give place to
the log house of the earlier settler, and this in its turn disappear
to be replaced by the substantial and elegant structures of
modern art,—we find we arejusti^ed in yielding to the pardon-
able if vain desire to tell the wonderful metamorphosis of
foity 3'ears.

" It is meet that we should rejoice over the triumphs of civi-
lization, the onward progress of our race, the extension of our
language, institutions, taste, manners, customs and feelings.

" In no spot within British territory could we find aggregated,
in so striking a manner, the evidences of this startling change.
In none should we trace, so strongly marked, the imprint "of
national emigration. In few discover such ripened fruits of
successful colonization.

"The genius of Britain presides over the destiny of her off-
spring. The glory of the empire enshrouds the pro iperity of
the colony, the noble courage and strength of the lion inspires
and protects the industry of the beaver. The oak and the
maple unite in their shadows over the breasts that beat in unison
for the common weal.

" We boast not superior intelligence, wo claim not greater or
even an equal share of local advantages over the sister cities of
our country

;
but we assert, in sincerity of belief and in justice

to ourselves, a rapidity of growth and a stability pi duced by
wholesome enterprise as encouraging as it is remarkable.

" The fine bay in front of the city .s formed by the remarkable
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peninsula (this was before the gap was fonnod) which com-

igular bend or curve at its western extremity, until it ap-proaches the u.ainland opposite the garrison. Here a verynarrow channe
,
marked by buoys, admfts vessels of alL't anytonnage to shelter and safe anchora^re

^
" Over this e.xtended sheet of wat°er may be seen, in summermany a graceful and tidy little craft, gliding along und^ heslultu management of the an.ateur crew-yachtlnrbeL'':

tri?t"o7^7rh^"f ""T '' ''-''^''^^ '« ^^- -"^^bita^talter the toils of the day and the confinement of their occu-pations. A considerable number of steamers, both Brit sh andAmencan, arnvmg and departing ahnost hourlv. and rn>aerous

frdlUr •
? 'T.T'''

''^ P^^^"'^^' ^' *^- back coun r;fre ghted with valuable imports from other lands, impart ani'nmt.on and bustle to the scene, which truly indicates the commercjai activity of a thriving popula.^on ;\vhi t e whan"

?mp"5sion"
"• ^"^"^' ''''' ^^'^ -b^' -"fi- thi^

imported was 82,778,388 ; the exports, 81,030,824
^

In the past year the beauty of the principal streets hadincreased very greatly. St. James' Cathedral 'had be n completod. except the spire. This church, built of white br ckT
"

which Toronto has become famous), in th. restor d stl^ oa chitecture, was then decidedly the most beautiful and aplo
p^^iate rehgious structure to be found in Canada. In the o derof civil architecture, the Court House, then in course of re ionwa-onsidered to be as fine a structure of its own kind at tlie'

But public buildings may .sometimes proceed rapidly while

teZe ThilT
'"""'^ "^^P-vement' in domestic'': !tectin e. 1 his, however, was not the case in Toronto

^' CS:^:::tl^'!^^"^-!^' ^'-!^ -^^- ^^'t^is time :

noticed the builder.^ at work in fi vc or
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toutTV"'''^""
observing several new and handsome brick

houses, where a year ago wooden ones stood. Our readers who

shant.es
.

these have been completely swept away, to makeroom tor elegant brick houses. While the retailers have beenjprov^ng their places of business, the wholesale houses havealso continued to augment in number and beauty

isfo'^d" l's-7
""' ''' ^'"'''"^"* '^"^^"^^

'" ^^'^'^'o. betweenISoO and 18o7. many men celebrated in history could be heard

MeS •

GuX'T'
""• '• f?^"^'^' C-^- Cartier, PriltMerntt. Gugy Drummond, Dorion. Hincks, D'Arcy McGeeBaldwm, John Sandfield Macdonald. and others

When Mr McGee rose to speak, the most profound attention
prevailed, all admitting the superior charm of his eloquenceNo matter what the subject of debate might be. it was inveTd

and history, his Ideas were clothed in most beautiful languagfand were full of originality, and given with such a spnnklif;otwi and humor as never failed to delight his listeners.
''

In 18o2 Mr. George Brown made his maiden Parliamentary
speech, which occupied two hours.

"luamentary

On the 2Sth of December, 1853. Lord Elgin left Toronto andwas succeeded by Sir Edmund Head, in 1854.

The Esplanade.

It is said that when the Grand Trunk Railway was beinc
bull

.

the Company offered to build stone wharves or' uays afngthe front oi the city, with iron bridges across the tracks at thfprincipal crossings, and at less than the cost of the pres nEsplanade, bu through the obstructiveness of some and hesquabbling and procrastination of others, of the Corporation the
otter was withdrawn. '

At present when so much public attention is directed to theproposed new street and general improvement of the city front
It may be interesting to refer to t).e various schemes pfopoTed
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trom Maclear s ^7i^/o-^,u.Wea7i il/a^t^.i«e

repres'eZfr'^
Shanty" was supposed to be the resort of

tne Doctor, the " Lairil," and the " Major '

_

It IS on]y fair to state that SandiordFle.nincr.C.M.O CE has-ntormed „,e that he was the writer of the.^ artici; in the

oZ^r
"'"''

'' ^''''' '^ ''''''-' -^ -^^ h- -'^e- •:

These gentlemen met to discuss the current events and toreview the literature of the week.
The question of the proposed Esplanade havin<. come up fordiscussion, the Laird boi,nns

:

° ^

Espfanad!'af
''

"'f
''.
"" ^' ^""" ^'^ '^^^ ^^^^^ ^^e TorontoEsplanade at our last meetin' when Mrs. Grundy telt us the

fuTiritT'^^' '1 the newspapers are m'akin aVe

from the Citvt " f^"^ ""rectors, another day a letterrom the C ty Surveyor about it, in another it is announced

ale^hH: '".'
''^ ''^^"^ ''^""^ -"*-^- -« g un to

mLor 7 T "?'' ^^ ""''' °^^^'^'"^" --r -b^oot it r
letter whTTh

""'' ^h^".g«^"g to draw your attention to a longletter which appeared m the May number of the Canadian

atrtf'Xr ^"^^V*'^^^'^"
''-' ^^'' mentioned ::

In ti ^te Tnd «d"^"^ T" ^^ ''""'^^^ "^ ^^^ ^-^dianins itute. and advocates strongly the importance of makin-.provision for public walks, baths, wash-houses, etc and sits

: bro^^hrint^th^^
''' y'""''-' 'y -'-'^' ''^ -^''-ds eabe brought into the very heart of the city without the necessityof leve crossings. I thought at the time that the plan altholhprobably too costly, and on too grand a scale, was a easible onand deserving of more attention than it seems to have elive"

'

Since then I am glad to see that the Chief En.in er of theNorthern Railway has taken it up, and strongly RecommendedIts adoption, with slight modifications."
^commended

Laird-- Before we gang any further, I would like to ken thecorrect meaning of level crossings, for there were nae Railroad!
t I
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when I was at schule. maist saxty years syne, and I'm rather
particularly concerned in this matter-one of my friends has a
water lot near Yonge Street."

"Major-" Wlien one railway crosses another on the same
horizontal plane, or where a railway crosses a street in the same
manner, that is to say, without either being bridged, it is termed
a^ level crossing, and they are the cause of a great many acci-

DooTOR-" You will recollect, Laird, of that serious collision
only a few months ago, near Detroit, when one passenger train
ran ,nto another on a level crossing, to the great destruction of
l.te and property. Level crossings have always been a source
ol danger, and should, at any cost, be avoided, if possible in
crowded thoroughfares."

Laird-" I understand it noo. Indeed I thocht it was that,
yet I aye like to mak sure; but I dinna see why the needna
gang slower through a town; there's na use to biss through as
it the deil was at their heels."

Doctor-" Yes, my good Laird, but there are innumerable
chances of danger, however slow the trains may travel -the
locomotives themselves have been known to become-unmana-e-
able and run away. Horses are apt to get frightened, wom"en
and children may be overtaken while crossing the tracks or
old gentlemen, like yourself and the Major, who do not hear
quite so well as in your younger years, may make even as nar-
row escapes as he did at Waterloo."
Laird—" Toot, mon, I can hear yon whussle half a mile awa'

I m no sae deaf as a' that, and maybe there are some older and
deafer than me (joking), m tell ye, Doctor, gin there be as
muckle danger as you .say, gentlemen in your profession should
keep a calm sough. A broken leg noo and then would ave be
mair grist to your mill. I think we'd better cry quits noo, as
were gettin aff the thread, and I'm anxious to hear aboot this
plan of the Major's. It's strange I didna see the letter he spoke

Major-" Indeed. Laird, it's altogether my fault. I lent the
Jourrml for May to a friend of mine, who only returned it a few
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itTeSo'lH" '\r
'"'• ^'^'^^"^^^ ^^^ ^«"- ''^ -ther Ion.

other Urne W h? """^"' "'"'^'^ ^^'^ '-^7 discuss at an-'

Doctor .vn^^
your permission I will read the letter."•-"JH OR AND Laird "Ttn n^

\r
^rtiuu JJO. (jrO on, go On

".e lerralJ'r/j;;V''''°*'"P'>'''P'-'-i'iol> accompanied

[Major reads the letter] •

offuture<reneration,fhnn fi,

leilthful recreation

nn f V,

"^"^'^^^''O"'^ than the convenience of the present in.i^f

.

on these reserves for pleasure grounds bei,>. reLine" for hpurpose they were originally intended to serve" Al mus ad nil

forgotten that posterity has some claim on ^V,

of thp r.nKi;» ;<• *u
'^^ ^"*^ representat ves

.-I,
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half a century ago, was just emerging lioni tlie wilderness, a
few acres be not set apart and held inviolate for these purposes."

DocTOK—"I quite agree with the writer in uiany respects.

It will indeed be a great reproach if space be not left f(jr a few
parks and public walks. She has now, exclusive of the pro-

posed Esplanade and Terrace, only one lung for the airing of

40,000 human })eings, with almost a certainty of that number
reaching 100,000 in ten years. I refer to the College Avenue,
ft strip of land about half a mile long, by 130 feet wiile, and if

that be insufficient now for the recreation of the inhabitants,

what will it be in ten years hence ?"

Laird—"Onybody will admit that the arguments in favor of

public works are guid, an' that it's better to hae nae " level

crossings," if ye can arrange so as no to hae them, yet if I

understand your plan. Major, I dinna think it'll work weel.

Look at the number of bridges required to cross the railways,

and the trouble it wad be to climb up a slope as high as the
tap of a locomotive, just to come doun the other side again, and
a' the gudes frae the wharves wad hae to be drawn up to the
bridge and doun again to the street, in the same way. I rather

think the carters wad gie up work a'thegither."

Major—"Ah, Laird, I see you are laboring under a mistake.
You have forgotten that Front Street is already about as high
as the bridges would require to be, and that slopes would be
wanted only from the wharves upward, similar to the present
roads from the wharves up to the level of Front Street.'

[Major continues to read]

:

"It is proposed to set apart a strip of land throughout the
entire length of the city, of a width sufficient to accommodate
nine railway tracks, to be level with the wharves, to be crossed

only by bridges, and to be used solely as a railway approach
and for railway connections.

" Front Street to be converted into a Terrace above the level

of and separate from the railway approach, by a retaining wall

and parapet, to be 120 feet wide, and planted with rows of
trees throughout the entire length,

" The entire area south of the Front Street Terrace to be on
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ThebridgeTmay beoT'LrS''^ ^^
f^""

^''°'" ^^' ^''^Ses.

"It is ^Iso proposed to r^:
' ''"'?'' -'"namenta) ,haracter.

ing of steairtsfo nri ?'? '"*"'" P^^^^^"'' '^' ^^e land-

houses, o for .en; a Tuhr
'""'"^' '^' ^'^'^"^ ^"^ --h-

this purpose on the nLn -r'''"
'^^^ ^^'"'^ ^»«"«d ^o.

YonJe Cets and at th
'"f '' *'^ '''' °^ ^ork and

are narned rtpec ive v Lr V"
"" '' ^"^'"""^^ «^^^- -^

rence Basins ^10;/ fI'"'™' '^' ^''>^' ^"^ '^t. Law-
a scale, the" lecl ^fT e"^b?. TTr""'' '"^ '^ ^^^^
building should not\e los' i ht of r ;

''. ' "™' P"""

ine ver> best situation would doubtless bo in fl, .space at the intersection of Yon.e Stree with f K ?T^
race (where the Custom House and SoanF.

"^'""^ ^''•

or south of the railway tracks facin.r^f''^ ""^ ''""'^>'

Street, as shown on the pLn ' '
^'^^^'^ '''"^ ^onge

-S::y:"t::s::r:isn£^^^^
under the same roof, or office, fnr t!l u

'"'' ^Mhange
etc., in it,, basement ort^; r^ o !iTVb7'"'"'

''™^"'-

and imposing a., its central i^sitioawtld re^irr^T™'''pose of its erection demand " ' '
°' *' P""""

Jn Cumberland's report is then read, when the Major pro-

h«fa";e"a7ed"::bi:c°t''r,T''r~»' '° «» -' "-at

Surveyor. I tWI «he tr„ d I L™ «-, Thomas. City

read the extract marked. You w'u 'se^that ^r', T ''"" "'"
of Mr. Thomas' plan is to buiur treet or Esolan'l'"'

'''"'"'

railway tracks on stone piers and bril 'fP''"""''' '"'^' the

whole length from Simcoe to Palment sT f "'T"'"-"
*«

stone steps leading up thereto at „tra,si1:™* *","" "'

venture an opinion, but it seems to be ather!^
scarcely yet

.^ea of the value of space, to pnt or^^reror^rhr:

I

'
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arches, when the same object can be attained at much less cost
by taking m sixty or seventy feet more of the bay "

Doctor reads: " I purpose, therefore, to make Front Street,
trom Simcoe to Parliament, a business stroet, and of such a
width as not to destroy the Custom House, or the valuable
wholesale and other stores already built and now in course of
erection on the south side of Front Street to the Esplanade
securing the frontage of these valuable water lots.

"I would then leave from Fron. Street a depth of from one
hundred to one hundred and fifty feet, for the buildino- lots
whereon to erect, as may be required, the railway stations, the
proposed large hotel, wholesale stores and goods warehouses
with other principal frontages to the railways on the wharfao-e
level on the south

;
also to an Esplanade on the south of Front

street, constructed on piers and arches over the lines of rail-
way, sixty-six feet in width, on the Front Street level, with an
open space of twenty feet area for light and ventilation to the
lower storey of the buildings in front of the tracks. The
buildings would have their north frontage on Front Street
passengers would enter the respective stations as the goods
would be received on Front Street. The Esplanade, by this
arrangement across the most central part of the city would be
in the proper place on the Front Street level, with the railroad
cars running underneath, having arched openings on the north
side of the railroad to the buildings, and on the south side to the
wharfage, being in appearance like a continued station The
passengers would be protected from heat and dust in summer
and the trams from snow accumulations in winter.
"The buildings being erected with handsome stone frontin^s

to the Esplanade and Bay. would give the city a magnificent
appearance, with the arched frontage of the Esplanade as a
basement to the whole.

" Trees may be planted for shade opposite the piers on the
lower level, which would form an avenue for the raised Espla-
nade, along the entire distance, which might be limited at the
outset, from Simcoe Street to George Street. From that point
east and west the railroad may be open. The raised Esplanade
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hands of Mr. A. C. Joslin as proprietor. It being found that it

did not pay, Messrs. Rossin Bros, bought up the debentures at 50
per cent, discount, which the holders were willing to lose to keep
the concern atloat, and in this way it was continued till it was
burned down. It was soon rebuilt on a much grander scale,

and has gone on increasing in size and splendor ever since.

In June of 1853 the Grand Trunk Railway was opened to

Portland, and at the close of the year the Great Western was
opened from the Suspension Bridge to Hamilton and London,
and within a month was completed to Windsor.
The contract for the road from Toronto to Montreal was

signed by Mr. Jackson and his associates on the arrival in

London of the Hon. John Ross. The line from Toronto to

Hamilton was undertaken by another contractor, at £1,000
more per mile than the Grand Trunk.

The writer travelled in the old leather-swung stage from
Hamilton to London the night before the opening of the road,

and in anticipation of their occupation being about to go the

following day, the hotel -keepers at the different places where
the hoi'ses were changed were especially grumpy.
On the 9th of May, 1853, the tirst ocean-going steamer

arrived at Quebec.

Mercantile Agencies.

The system of reporting the standing of business men by
regular subscription rates was commenced in Toronto in 1855.

Previous to that time there had been private correspondence

with New York, but no regular agency had been opened, nor
was the arrangement publicly known.

A Mr. Hart was sent to Toronto by the firm of R. G. Dun &
Co. at this time, to obtain subscribers, and the firm of Taylor &
Stevenson was among the first to give their names. Having
received a sufficient number to warrant them in opening an
office, Mr. Kimball arrived shortly afterwards from New York,
and commenced his agency in the Exchange Buildings, now
the Imperial Bank, Wellington Street.
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The principle of giving information as to every man in busi-ness was not well received by a portion of the press Severalsevere articles appeared, denouncing the introduction of such a

i^rizr'\ ^'
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amp'ifc out"! Kr'°
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To tHnk tlt^"
"" ^"'^' "P°^ '' ^^«"^ disreputable'lo thmk that a mans private business was to be exposed bvstrangers, who had no legitimate means of knowing the cTcumstances, was said to be an outrage on public decencv anZnTa system of black-mail for the p'urpose'of e^tort^g "moneyTJcompelling business houses to subscribe to the ag!ncy7self

Notwithstanding all this opposition, the business grew in

ml iof ^"' *° ''^' ^"' "^^^^^"*^ ^«-d that thTilrmation received was, on the whole, of a more reliable characterbecause more disinterested and independent, than could beobtained by references from one house to another. It had beenknown that merchants' references were more or less unreliab eon account of the interest they had in keeping up the credit oftheir customers, who, if in the books of a house to any teaextent, would not be likely to receive an unfavorable characterand in this way other houses would be led to give them credfton the strength of those interested statements^ften rTsuUitm a loss to the new creditors, while the old had an opportun "fof reducing their line of credit, and saving themselves eUherpartially or entirely from loss.

emseives either

In this appeared to be the secret of success of the mercantileagencies,the information given being alike to all subscrfb s w hchangesin rating given from time to time, and all pref ren sor securities regularly registered and reported
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MR. ERASTUS WIMAN

is SO intimately connected with Toronto as to deserve more than

a passing notice. Although a resident of the United States,

he is still a British subject, a Canadian and a Torontonian, and
owes his present high position more to Canada than to the
United States. In Toronto he commenced his career as a printer

boy at $1.50 per week, which at twenty he was proud to have
advanced to $450 per week. From this he became a market
reporter, then commercial reporter on the staff of the Globe, and
Superintendent of the Toronto Exchange, and in 1860 became
connected with the mercantile agency of U. G. Dun & Co. He
was subsequently promoted to the position of travelling

reporter, and in 1862 became manager of the Toronto office,

succeeding Mr. Kimball. In 1863 he was transferred to the

Montreal office—both the Toronto and Montreal districts being
placed under his administration. This continued till 1866, when
he was transferred to the New York office, and admitted as a
partner in the firm. Owing to the war the business had run
down, and was sustained chiefly by the amount of money made
in Canada. This success, with his knowledge of printing, wave
Mr. Wiman great advantages, and firmly established hia posi-

tion. The business has grown to vast proportions. The books
of the firm are published quarterly, and contain one million

names. They employ forty printers, and have standing in type
twenty tons of agate, costing one dollar per pound.

There are one hundred and six branch establishments through-

out the country—forty of the managers being Canadians, with
salaries ranging from fifteen hundred to twelve thousand dollars

per annum. There are about one thousand Canadians employed
in the business.

On the death of Mr. Barlow, the interest of that gentleman
passed into the hands of Mr. Wiman, and he became virtually

the working-head of the entire agency. The consolidation of

the two Canadian Telegraph Companies is due, to a great ex-

tent, to his assistance, placing the whole system on a paying
basis, Mr. H. P. Dwight being made general superintendent.

I'!
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The Close of the First Decade.

After makinf. his purchases for the Fall trade of 1856 the
writer came out to Toronto and found everything apparently
prosperous. The importations for the year exceeded those ofany previous year, reaching a point equal to 1866, ten years
.ater. The progress of Toronto during the ten years ending in
1856 was accelerated by the opening of railways, east, west and
north, and by that time its population was 45.000. showing
an increase of 23,000 in ten years ; the number of its houses wal

I lVnnL^''^'T^''^
""^ P'^P'^^y ^^d increased from $69,000

to $015,000, and the imports from $750,000 to $6,670 500
Toronto had been reaping the first fruits of her connections

through the Grand Trunk and Great Western Railways, and
the close of this, the first decade, contained in this sketch
found Toronto improved almost beyond recognition to those'who had not seen it during that time. The wide streets, con-
taining splendid shops, and the number of handsome churches
all conspired to impress a visitor with the growing character of
the place.

Dr. Mackay writes of it at this time as " a thing of yesterday
a mushroom, compared with the antiquity of Montreal and
Quebec, though rivalling the one and exceeding the other in
trade and population. It is built on the American plan of
straight lines, preferring the chess board to the maze, and the
regularity of art to the picturesque irregularity of nature The
streets are long and straight. There is a Yankee look' about
the whole place which it is impossible to mistake, a pushing
thriving, business-like, smart appearance in the people and the
streets, m the stores, and in the banks and churches"

^

"Looked upon from any part of itself, Toronto does not greatly
impress the imagination, but seen from the deck of a steamer-
it has a 1 the air of wealth and majesty that belongs to a great
city. Its numerous churches, stores and public buildings, its
wharves, factories, and tall chimneys, mark it for what it is a
thriving place."

1 1
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During this decade the following buildings had been erected

:

1 he General Hospital, Normal and Model Schools, St James'
and St. Michael's Cathedrals, Knox Church. St. Lawrence Build-
mgs. Nordheimer's Buildings on Toronto Street, the Exchange-now the Imperial Bank, Free Library Building, Post Office
City Schools, the University, several Banks, and the Rossin
House Hotel.

Toronto was now the headquarters of the Royal Canadian
Rifle-. The science of photography had lately been discovered,
and artists styled photographers and ambrotypists beean to
multiply. *

Manufactures had not shown much progress, and consisted
chiefly of wood-working and planing mills, boots, shoes, safes
soap, spices, paper, and blank books. The reciprocity treaty
with the United States was signed at Washington on the oth
June, 1864.

From the time of the introduction of the bonding system
through the United States, British goods to Boston generally
came to Toronto via Ogdensburg, and from New York via
Lewiston, until the opening of the Suspension Bridge, and pas-
sengers sometimes had difficulty in making connections in winter

In the winter of 1856-7 the writer had secured his passage
to Liverpool by Cunard steamer from Boston, and started in
good time to Prescott, intending to cross to Ogdensburg to
connect with train for Boston. On arriving at Prescott a vio-
lent snow storm prevailed, and the captain of the steam ferry
refused to cross. On telegraphing across to our agents, Messrs
Stark, Hill & Co.. Mr. Stark, who had been a sea captain,
immediately came across in a small row boat and offered to
row me across. As the storm grew worse, while thanking the
captain for his kindness and courage, I declined to risk \oth
our lives when the steamer would not risk the crossing and
telegraphed to Messrs. Hill, Sears & Co., of Boston, to write
to my family in England the cause of my detention. Not
wishing to return to Toronto, I went on to New York and
waited for the next Cunard steamer from that port.
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Financial Crisis in 1857.
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and more than half of the silver would be required for the
purpose.

So depressed was trade in Toronto that hundreds of personsm the city who had heretofore enjoyed all the ordinary
comforts of life, for the first time felt the sharp pinch of
poverty. There was much sufl^ering and want amon<rst the
laboring classes, with a corresponding amount of drunkenness
and crime. There is good reason to believe that several persons
died of sheer starvation. For the first time in her history her
streets swarmed with mendicants.
The British Colonist of Au^-ist 4th says : " Pass when you

will, you are beset with some sturdy applicant for alms. They
dodge you round corners, follow you into shops, they are to be
found at the church steps, and at the door of the theatre. They
infest the entrance to every bank. They crouch in the lobby
of the post office, assail you on every street, knock at your
private residence, walk into your place of business, and beard
you with a pertinacity that takes no denial.

"In this, our good city of Toronto, begging has assumed the
dignity of a craft. Whole families sally forth and have their
appointed round. Children are taught to dissemble, to tell a
lying tale of misery and woe. and beg or steal as occasion offers."

This picture is far from attractive. The advent of brighter
days, however, brought in a very perceptible change, and when
trade assumed its normal condition, our streets ceased to be
suggestive of poverty and mendicancy ; but it was not till 1859
that business resumed its healthy appearance. The writer re-
turned to Europe in May. 1857.

f
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The Desjardins Canal Accident.

During the writer's stay in Toronto at this time the most
terrible accident which had happened since the opening of the
railroads, occurred at seven o'clock of the evening of the 12th
March, 1857, at the bridge over the Desjardins Canal, a mile
east of Hamilton. The train from Toronto, consisting of a
locomotive, tender, baggage car. and two passenger coaches, the
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i

papers on our arrival. The statement of having encountered
"tremendous hurricanes," although rarely reported, was no
exaggeration. For several days we " lay to," making about
two knots an hour—just enough to keep the engines in motion.
One of the immense paddle-boxes, forty feet in diameter, was
carried away with one sea, and other damage done. The
voyage lasted over sixteen days, nearly double her usual time.
Lord and Lady Napier and suite were passengers, and his
lordship suffered greatly from sea-sickness, while her ladyship,
whose cabin was nearly opposite that of the writer, scarcely
ever missed her morning salt water bath, and was present at
almost every meal at the table of the saloon.

As this magnificent ship was then the finest afloat, and was
the last of the paddle steamers, except the Scotia, a notice of
her may not be out of place.

This leviathan vessel, then the largest steamship in the
world, left Liverpool on the 26th June, 1856, commanded by
Captain Judkins, the Commodore of the Cunard Mail Packets,
on her first vogage across the Atlantic. This Company having
the exclusive contract for carrying the mails, the position of
Commander of one of these steamers was at that time one of
great importance, and the rank equal to a commander in the
Royal Navy.

As the whole Continent was on the qui vive for the arrival of
these steamers at Boston or New York, when the signals went
up by firing guns by day or rockets at night, a whole fleet of
steamers and boats of every size were seen racing for the oreat
object. Then the scramble up the ladders, the rush for the
latest papers and despatches, and the rush back to the city of
news reporters for the daily papers, and the competition to
publish the latest news, was a lively scene.

The Captain, in full naval uniform, giving orders throuf^h
his silver trumpet, before the days of electric bells, as he stood
on the bridge, was the observed of all observers. If we are
about to start, I see him on his elevated position, and it is

interesting to notice how quickly and completely the inward
thought and purpose alters the outward man. He gives a

iJiiL
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of intense excitement might be witnessed every day. The
effect of this was to send it over to Canada in large quantities,
where it passed freely in the purchase of cattle and produce, as
well as of every kind of merchandise, at a discount of from
four to five per cent. The "nui.sance" commenced when the
banks refused to take it. and the greatest inconvenience was
experienced by merchants, when making deposits or paying
duties at the Custom House, and messengers were running
round the city every day to get it changed into bankable funds.
At the same time tl.e want of a Canadiam silver and copper
currency was sorely felt. At this juncture the Hon. Francis
Hincks, Minister of Finance, undertook to grapple with the
difficulty, his first act being to issue twenty-five-cent paper
shm-plasters," and afterwards to get an Act passed for the

issue of a silver and copper coinage, which was shortly after-
wards shipped to Canada from the Royal mint. At the same
time Mr. Hincks undertook, through the agency of Mr. Weir
of Montreal, to buy up all the American silver in Canada and'
ship it back to the United States. The value of the same
was reduced by the Government, and every precaution taken
to prevent its re-importation. This put an end to what was
long known as the " silver nuisance."

In 1858 the City of Ottawa was selected by the Queen as
Capital of t)w Dominion and permanent seat of Government.

Road to North-West Wanted.

In November, 18-58, " Westward ! " was the cry. The more
that was learned of the great countries to the North-West,
the stronger grew the desire to establish uninterrupted com-
munication therewith. The means of access to the Eastern
seaboard were ai -vly numerous and easy. An open route to
the banks of th? c. • .i-inwan and to the shores of the Pacific
was wanted. The \- ag wa , hat more would be gained in a
smgle year by tri^Luu itr. me North We«t than by ten years
of the closest com ,-i.aic/i.,n with tin, lower Provinces. The
Mediterranean would not bear upon its bosom so great a burden

I!
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In July of this year the writer went to Quebec to meet hi.femly co„,n. out from England by the iVo,., Z^L^Cap am Grange, and had the pleasure of meeting Rev Z'Maclean, now Bishop of Saskatehewan, Rev Dr HelWh I .
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Laying First Atlantic Cable.

In July, 1859, tlie Agamemnon, in laying the Atlantic cable
betwen Valentia Bay, in Ireland, and Trinity Bay, Newfound-
land, a distance of 1,G50 nautical miles, was in great danger;
the coils broke adrift and the cable was displaced, as she was
nearly thrown on her beam ends ; the electric instruments were
ail injured and the deck boats got adrift.

On the successful accomplishment of the undertaking, on the
17th of August, messages were exchanged from the Queen to
the President of the United States. Lord Napier was then
British Minister at Washington.

Fetes were given at New York, and a reception to the officers
of the Agamemnon by the City Council. On that occasion,
amongst the toasts proposed was the following:

^

"The people of Great Britain and Ireland, joined to us in the
Court of Neptune. May that nuptial tie never be put asunder."

Visit of the Prince of Wales to Canada, 1860.

On the 9th of July, the Prince, accompanied by the Queen
and Prmce Consort to Plymouth, embarked on board the line-
of-battle ship Hero, ninety-one guns, Captain Seymour, having
as an escort the ship Ariadne.

°

The suite of His Royal Highness consisted of the Duke of
Newcastle, Secretary of State for the Colonies; the Lord-
Steward of Her Majesty's Household, Earl of St. Germains •

His Royal Highness' Governor. Major-General Hon. R Bruce •

equerries-in-Waiting, Major Teesdale, RA., and Capt. Gray'
Grenadier Guards

;
Dr. Acland, His Royal Highness' physician!

The Prince was commissioned to represent Her Majesty in
the opening of the Victoria Bridge, and on all public occasions-
to hold levees and receive addresses while in Canada; and in
travelling through the United States he was to assume the title
of Baron Renfrew.

Tho squadron arrived at Halifax on the 29th of July, and,
after visiting Prince Edward Island and New Biunswick,' pro-

''{. tfc.
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ceeded to Quebec, where, leaving the men-of-war thev moceeded to Montreal, arriving on thl 25th of AulZt The'Ro^aiparty rejnained there for several days, during "wh eh tl P^'eopened the Industrial Exhibition in the Crystal Pallce atended a magnificent ball given in his honorJail Ih comer

c.ty, the hangings were of orirasoi,, blae and while and illbnchngwa. adorned with green leave, and i>e,t„:„ fZl ;
tetLd t;';™

^"™°°"'"' "' " ""'-' ''-'- - "" »'"4-

hu. exceeding,, HeVin"„rna,nlt/::r,*:^nSr,:'
The p.llars were n,a.,8ive, palmated at the top. The inter!o ofthe arch was adorned with bcautitnl fresco n,nntil ,,
whole surmonnted with a shield bearinrie'Rov "a

" '"^
a Royal erown supported on each side bj a t^„e d "it oTfl'A 3e™,.e,re„lar platforn, was orected/withter I ier^fseats, and was ornamented with shields and h„„„ j
than 10,000 people were in position „„ it

'
'""' """'

In the open space was a troop of cavalry and in .1 » .was a great level platform, witi, the dai.s and th "n „n?gorgeous canopy.
tnrone under a.

Here the Prince was received by the Mavn,- n
Judges, Members of Parliament, Officers of 1 a''''''*'°"'
Volunteers, etc.

°* "'^ ^™y and

After the reading of the address the National Ar^ihsung by 5,000 children, under the leadership o Mr l! n
''"'

the Cathedral organist ^ "^^ *^''''" ^^^^'er,
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It is impossible to do justice to the imposing spectacle pre-

sented when the vast assembly stood up and united in one tre-

mendous burst of cheering, which lasted several minutes, the
ladies waving their handkerchiefs ; nd men nearly killing them-
selves with shouting the loyal hurrahs, while several bands
played the National Anthem.
The Prince was intensely afFected at this glorious welcome,

which was so hearty and magnificent.

A procession of militia, firemen and national societies filed

past, drooping banners and cheering vociferously. The Prince's

carriage followed the procession through the principal streets,

cheered by the people, while flowers were strewed before him.
Night having come on by this time the city was most brilliantly

illuminated, and the whole formed a spectacle which, for magni-
ficence, was never surpassed in Canada. The Prince and suite

were entertained during their stay at Government House.
On Sunday the party attended divine service in St. James'

Cathedral, and were met at the door by Bishop Strachan, Rector
Grasett, and other clergymen. The sermon was preached by
the Bishop, from the text, " Give the King Thy judgments,

God, and Thy righteousness unto the King's son." The de-

meanor of the Prince during the service was what might have
been expected. He joined heartily in the responses, and his

entire manner might be copied by some church-going youiic

men with decided advantage.

The Orangemen had erected a splendid arch at the intersec-

tion of Church and King Streets, with a large painting of King
William III. in a conspicuous position. Instead, however, of

the party driving under the arch along King Street, the car-

riage went down Church to Wellington, and so to the Govern-
ment House. It transpired that this was done by the positive

order of the Duke of Newcastle.

During the week the Prince visited all the principal objects

of interest, and planted a tree in the Horticultural Gardens, at

the same time opening the rustic arbor then recently erected.

He also planted an English silver oak in the Queen's Park,
which stands to the east of the guns, and laid the foundation
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surrounded by civic, provincial and otlier dignitaries • and in

He attended a public ball, given in his honor, in the Crystal

un t I'lT?'"? r r'"'"" '^ ' ^°^°"«» °f *he British aCunattached, and led off the dance by takin.. the hand ofS
TZlsTonf' ^' ^''''' ^''-'' -« °«^' the lat °Ch-e

a b I ant
"''

r^ "'" ^" -^^^"^ W"««°- The ball was

^ orofl T''"^ 'r""^ "P '^' entertainments given inf)- or of the Prince in Toronto. « " '"

He next visited Hamilton, and then proceeded to New York

p":;^^rr •r™rcr:di:
"'™''-'— - ^'^-

The Death of Prince Albert.

o.?^,
?^^,/**^°f ^/'^^"^ber, 1861, occurred the most mournfulevent in he reign of Queen Victoria, the death of the good and

ca am::!"f, "^^ ^""^ .^^-t, Prince Albert, f douUecalamity to the kingdom, since it also removed for a lon^

!::^::z£z:i-'
-^^^ -— - a^ectioi:!

Am^lrL^fd't'thf'T'
'"*

f!
"^""P^' ^"^ ^'^^-t I-dia andAmerica, felt this blow as the shock of an earthquake Inevery place of worship throughout the land, on thatttal Sun-day morning, the congregations met in deep sorrow and thetears of mu titudes were shed in regret for t'he bitter'lo s andcompassion for the heart-broken widow

For even the distant homage due Her Majesty's hi^h estatewas swa lowed up in the sympathy of womai for wonmn Nowas she less revered as the mighty sovereign when recognisedby all as the weeping widow, and true and earnest were theprayers raised for Her Majesty and her fatherless chMrll
England never saw King or Consort who so greatly won the

m
,ri

I'
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respect, the confidence and love of his people. Under his quiet
unassuming and profoundly judicious influence the kino-dom
was blessed with prosperity and domestic tranquility, his"chil-
dren were trained in the paths of virtue, honor and religion, and
the Koyal Consort became not only an example to the country
but to all Europe. The blessings conferred on society by the
good Pnnce Albert can never be forgotten, and posterity will
regard with reverence the name of a Prince who, thou-h earlv
removed from earth, left behind him the glory of a holy and
useful life.

''

" Only the actions of the just

Smell sweet and blossom in the dust."

Buying in Europe.

Forty years ago there was no steam communication between
Canada and Great Britain. The travel was confined exclusively
to the Cunard line, every alternate week from Boston and New
York.

There was little or no travelling across the Atlantic for plea-
sure, and was only indulged in by business men, and of those
comparatively few. Indeed, half-a-dozen wholesale dr3'-croods
buyers constituted the ocean travellers. The high rate offst-
age, and the absence of express facilities rendered it quite an
object to make use of these "buyers "for the conveyance of
letters and parcels to friends on the " other side," or, as it was
universally called, " at home." If you were " going home " and
your friends found it out, it would be just as well to provide
an extra trunk, as you could not refuse to carry a letter or a
parcel for a " friend," and having undertaken the friendly com-
mission, you had to run the gauntlet of mail agents, and either
drop the letters into the mail bag on board the steamer, and so
break faith with your friends, or conceal the mail matter as
best you could. *

There may be a few to whom a sea voyage is a pleasure but
to most persons crossing the Atlantic becomes a weary 'and'
monotonous duty, altogether apart from the dangers incurred
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Not a few of the buyers with whom the writer was acquaintedme w.th a watery ^rave. Wilson, of Toronto, Silver of Haliflxand Cameron, of Montreal, are amongst the number.

'

fi^a India V''
?''""" '' *'^ *"P ^^ -"fi-d *o '--«Arma, and to combine business with a reasonable amount ofpleasure is both desirable and profitable

th.'^r"'
'^ "\\'"^g'^ificent ocean steamers floats at anchor inthe Mersey, or the St. Lawrence, or her dock in New York she

ITho : ':'r"" ^ "^''"" '' ^-"^^^•" -^ on go n'. on

gers and Ve r'^f ^^V^^'^
^^>- - ^eard from untriedVsC

Sz on th^ r
""^'^ ''^^y ^"*^^ *h« "^^'" saloon, andgaze on the elegant carpets, luxurious sofas and arm chairsmirrors, panels and gilding, the racks of shining glaslsat „

thing IS. and how nice it must be to cross the ocean in such'a

Their admiration increases as they view the steward's pantrv

tare":^;'^;::^
'^ ^^'"!""^ ^'^^^^-p'^*^ ^"^ p^^- «^-

-
" -

IZ:,w 7 '° ^' ^° ^'^^'^^^ ^"^^y «torm, with a place foreverything and everything in its place. Then the houses ondeck for butcher, baker, pastry cook, ice, vegetables and meatand the perfection of ranges in the cook's galley are alTTnspected with Measure. The bedrooms are'next' Vi^d withthe pures of bed linen, toilet utensils, marble basin damakcurtains, electric bells, and so on to the engine room andTromstem to stern, the size of a nin's head of anyth nT'canno b^found outof place; all that art and skill, combfned w^ithTea thcan-do to make a voyage pleasant and comfortable halbeen

And now the hour of sailing has arrived, and under a fullhead oi steam the noble ve.ssel moves out seaward, a thinghfe as well as a thing of beauty. If sailing from New Yorkhed cks are crowded with passengers as thev pass StatenIsland and view the charming villas and merchants' mans^nsso thickly studded all over that beautiful suburb o
''"''^

roll of the Adantic is felt, and presently the scene changes. The

i 1!

i I.
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J
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indefatigable stewards are already at work. The elegant crim-

son silk-embroidered table-covers give place to the plain "Tur-

key red," and the satin damask to worsted. The linen covers

are soon doing duty on sofas, where wet boots would prove fatal

to rich plush covering, and the ominous guards are attached to

the dining-tables, something which all sea-goers understand.

A certain lady writer has said that in naming the Cunard

steamers, in some of which she crossed, while there was a Persia,

Gallia, Etruria, etc., it was a wonder that none had been

named the Nausea; and Dickens said on his first trip to

America he counted twenty distinct smells ; but that was long

before the late improvements in ventilation and other matters,

and must have included the smell of beautiful flowers in the

saloon, and the fragrant odors of the cuisine ; and yet there is

something on board every ship to justify the lady's remark as

to the feelings that are experienced when once on the " rolling,

foaming billows." At the worst, at the present time, the voyage

is short, and enjoyed greatly by most after the first desagre-

vients are over, and England is soon reached.

The buyers who go to Europe from Toronto are chiefly

confined to the dry goods and millinery trades ; while a few

visit the markets for fancy goods and toys, a few more for

china and earthenware, and one or two for jewelry, watches

and watch materials ; in these branches of business a visit

twice a year, or once at least, is indispensable; and while a good

share of pleasure may be enjoyed, in the variety of scene, the

attentions of business men, and the delightful scenery through

which the journeys lie, yet the responsibility is very great.

The cheapness of machinery has swept away a crowd of

prejudices and flooded us with comforts and luxuries unknown

to past generations.

As Lancashire is the central point for buyers, the writer is

taken back to his former residence at Brandlesholme Hall, near

Bury, just nine miles from Manchester.

From my hall door one could look out on a forest of factory

chimneys, extending for miles in every direction. Yonder is the

old seat of the Peel family, in which the late Sir Robert Peel
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was born and here the calico printing, from the hand block
work to the copper cylinder productions, has been carried on
from Its commencement. Just behind is the Peel monument on
Holcomb Hill

;
on the other side is the Grant monument, erectedm honor of the family of that name who, coming here from

Scotland, by wonderful skill and industry in this trade, accumu-
lated an immense fortune.

In London he will complete his purchases, as here, in the
great market of the world, he will find every manufacture
represented, whether British or foreign.

It will be admitted that the position of a buyer for Toronto
13 lio sinecure, and few require such a combination of qualifica-
tions. To be a successful buyer, taste, judgment, tact, prompt-
ness of decision, and self-reliance are ^all necessary

; and while
there are many pleasures connected with the travels of a regular
buyer, there is much responsibility.

In London, buyers are paid from £.500 to £5,000 sterling a
year, according to their experience, £1,000 being a common
salary. Buyers from Toronto for fancy goods, watch materials
electro-plate, toys and such goods do not go over as much
ground as dry goods and millinery buyers, yet have to visit
France Switzerland and Germany, as well as London, Birming-
iiam, bhetheld, and other places in England.
The grocery and hardware trades do not necessitate a regular

system of visiting their sources of supply, the bulk of these
trades being done by samples or through agents.

!i:!

1860 to 1865.

Outside of general events, the local history of Toronto
from 18(50 to 1865 was that of the proverbially happy country
that has no history. The close of the decade of the fifties had
witnessed commercial depression, stagnation in trade and manu-
factures, starvation and misery. The first half of the decade
of the sixties brought commercial vigor, activity in trade and
manufactures, abundance and prosperity.

It was th. story of Pharaoh's kine reversed. The American
fi
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war caused the couiitry to be overrun with commissariat agents,

purchasing stores for the army. American gold poured in in

steady streams, and produce of all kinds could not be supplied
to meet the demand.

Farmers and merchants reaped a golden harvest, and many
a fortune was accumulated by trader and speculator. Toronto
had its share in the general prosperity, and the condition of the
city was one hitherto unexampled.
During this period the .speculation in gold reached its climax.

Fortunes were made and lost in exchanges between New York
and Toronto. Goods bought in American currency and paid
for in gold at a high premium, corresponding with the depre-
ciation in American currency, gave the importers of American
goods room to realize immense profits.

As an illustration of the difference in the values of the cur-
rency at one time, the writer and the late Mr. A. W. Lauder
M.PR, when starting to New York to meet our families, who
had been visiting in England, took 840 each to a broker on
King Street, for which we received SI 00 in American currency,
and as the price of everything on the American side had re-
mained unchanged—their argument being that a dollar was still

a dollar, which they soon found to be rather a delusion—the
fare to New York, which from the Suspension Bridge was $10,
was to us only S4, while a charge of S4 a day at the St.'

Nicholas' Hotel, New York, was to us just $1.60. Travellers to
Canada soon found out the real value of their currency, com-
pared with ours, when coming off the boats to make their
purchases.

One gentleman, on purchasing an article on King Street, the
price of which was 25 cents, and getting 15 cents change out of
his dollar bill, was so chagrined that he vowed he never again
would put his foot on Canadian soil.

The return to specie payments was much more rapid than
any one had anticipated.

Mr. J. G. Bowes, who had filled the civic chair in 1848-49-

50, and had been described as the ablest man who ever filled

the office of Chief Magistrate up to that time, was again honored
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with the confidence of hia fellow-citizens by beinc. elected
in the years 1861-62-63. °

Mr Bowes spared neither time nor expense in keeping up the
dignity oi Ins office and attending to his duties

; his hospitalityand benevolence extending far beyond the emoluments attached
to the office^ The respect in which he was held was most markedwhenever he made his appearance, and the almost univer^^al
recognition accorded him was proof of his great popularity.On public occasions Mr. Bowes always appeared in official
costume vhich although not ornamented with the gold chain.

blcomin^
''" " '^"^^'"'' "^^ ""^ ^PP-P-*« -d

Dr. Russell, of the London Times, v,rites : "The city is .so
very surprising in the extent of its public edifices that I was
fain to write to an American friend in New York to come upand admire what had been done in architecture under a monar-
chy if he wished to appreciate the horrible state of that branch
of the fine arts under his democracy. Churches, cathedrals,
markets, post office, colleges, schools, mechanics' institute, risem imperial dignity in the city. The shops are large and well
turnished with goods.

"In the winter time the streets are filled with sleighs and
the air is gay with the carolling of their bells. Some of the
sleighs are exceedingly elegant in form and finish, and are
provided with very expensive furs, not only for the use of the
occupants but for display. The horses are small, spirited
animals, of no great pretension to beauty

_

"The people in the street are well dressed, comfortable look-
ing, well-to-do

;
not so tall as the people in New York but

stouter and more sturdy looking. Their winter brings no' dis-
conifort, as fuel is abundant, and when the wind is not blowing,
nigh the weather is very agreeable."

°

Anthony Trollope says
:

' Toronto, as a city, is not generally
attractive to a traveller. The country around it is flat; althoui
1 stands on a lake, that lake has no attributes of beauty The
streets of Toronto are paved with wood, or rather planked asare those of Montreal or Quebec, but they are kept in better

tl

r;
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order. I should say that the planks are first used in Toronto,
and then sent down by the lake to Montreal, and when all but
rotted out, they are again floated off by the St. Lawrence, to be
used in the thoroughfares of the old capital."

This is somewhat hard upon Quebec, but is highly flattering

to Toronto. But there is no rose without its accompanying
thorn. At this time another writer informs us " that if the
streets of Toronto are better than those of other towns, the
roads around it are worse.

" I had the honor," he writes, " of meeting two distinfruishod

members of Parliament at dinner some few miles out of town,
and returning back a short time after they had left tho host's

house, was glad to be of use in picking them up from a ditch
into which their carriage had been upset."

hi^
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The Fenian Raid.

In March, 18G6, the Fenians had formed an elaborate military
plan for the capture of Canada, including the seizure of the
Grand Trunk Railway by Sweeny, with 30,000 men. A mass-
meeting, attended by 100,000 persons, was held at Jones's

Wood, New York, and drilling went on openly all over the
Northern States.

The most vigorous efforts were made to repel any invasion.

Bodies of volunteers were despatched to the principal points

along the frontier.

Bishop Lynch issued a circular denouncing Fenianism, and
calling upon the people to repel the threatened invasion. A
meeting of the St. Patrick's Society was held and Fenianism
denounced. A Defence Committee was formed for the protection
of the city, and liberal subscriptions were given amid great
enthusiasm, the late Mr. William Cawthra heading the list

with 31,000.

At this time the Canadian forces consisted of 10,000 regular
troops

; 11,000 volunteers on frontier service ; 1.5,000 volunteers

ready for immediate service, and 80,000 militia balloted for
and ready to be called out.
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The excitement subsequently subsided for a time. till, on the
night of the 29th of May, the demented creatures made a dash
across the Nia,<?ara River from Buffalo, under Colonel O'Neill
and captured Fort Erie. The number was variously estimated
at from 500 to 2,000.

When the news reached Toronto the greatest excitement pre-
vailed, as It was supposed by getting a foothold large reinforce-
ments would soon follow, and that they would probably reach
Toronto before their progress could be checked. The moment
the news was received by the Government, troops, both regu-
lar and militia, were despatched as rapidly as possible from
loronto.

Two columns of troops were directed by different routes to
Fort Erie

;
one-consiscing principally of regulars, with a battery

ot field arullery, amounting to about 1,500 men, under the
command of Colonel Peacock, IGth Regiment-proceeded by
way of Niagara Falls and Chippewa; the other-composed
altogether of militia, about 500 in number, under the command
of Colonel Dennis—went by the Welland Railway through Port
Colborne.

The Fenians remained in possession of Fort Erie till the
morning of the 2nd of June, when they advanced towards Port
Colborne. Colonel Booker, on whom the command of the
mihtia devolved, found them strongly posted at Ridgeway.
He immediately attacked them, at first with success, but find-
ing hunself opposed to superior numbers and his ammunition
failing, he returned towards Port Colborne, with a loss of six
killed and forty wounded

; the enemy suffering about equally.
Colonel Peacock did not reach Fort Erie till after nicrht when

the Fenians re-embarked, leaving a few of their wounded and
a few stragglers, in all about sixty men, in the hands of the
Canadians.

The brunt of the battle fell upon the Queen's Own Rifles
five of whom were killed. Thoy were so placed as to be with-'
out support, and behaved with the utmost gallantry The
bodies were removed to Toronto, and were displayed in the
drill shed for several hours on a platform draped with black.

1 <l
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The coffin of Ensign McEachran occupied the middle and front
position, covered with the Union Jacl< ; that of Corporal
Defnes was placed on the right, and that of Private Anderson
on the left. The coffins of Privates Alderson and Tempest were
placed behind and above, covered with flags. The procession
from the drill shed to St. James' Cemetery was led by the band
of the 47th Regiment. The Mayor and Corporation, with an
immense concourse of citizens, accompanied the funeral The
burial service was read by the Rev. H. J. Grasett. Several
other members of the Queen's Own died from the effects of
wounds and exposure, amongst whom were Mewburn, Mathe-
son, Leckie and McKenzie.
A handsome monument in the Queen's Park commemorates

their bravery.

To prevent further attempts nine steamers on the lakes were
temporarily turned into gunboats, and 20,000 troops stationed
at different points along the frontier.

Colonel O'Neill, and other ringleaders, including a Protestant
and Roman Catholic chaplain, were tried, and the writer waa
present when the C.'onel was sentenced to be hung. The
sentence was not carried out, however, having been commuted
to imprisonment in the penitentiary ; and so ended the great
invasion.

I »'
^

Close of the Second Decade.

This decennial period was not marked by any extraordinary
progress, being more a time of recuperation of resources than
of actual advancement.

The importations at the end of 1866 were a little less than
they had been ten years previously, amounting to $6,340 679 •

the city expenditure was $322,892, compared with $299,848 in
1856

;
retrenchment and economy had been judiciously exer-

cised and the future made all the brighter in consequence.
The opening of the Street Railway by Mr. Easton in 1861

from Yorkville to the St. Lawrence Market, was hailed with
great delight, and a good deal of excitement took place when

!ii
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t u^felirttt::: ---l,^^-^
-d Yon.e Streets,

over to Mr. J G ' Bole wl f ''"'t'^^'
"*^ ^'^^^""^^ ^-^-'

his death. '
''^'" '''''' '^' ^^^^^r "P to the time of

taken down C!^^^SreeTt::thr;/"" "^'^"^^ ^^^^^ --
quite a display 0? pH le on ^'T ^'^'^^'^^ '"'^'^ ^'^'^

Between 18G0 and 8^,7 ^" °' ''' ^'"'^^"^ "^"^^^''y-

besides H. R. H tL Ph'Tu ,"" "''''^^ "^^^ ^^'^^ P^-«-,

Alfred, a.s midshiplnTht' '^'^^^^^^^ After him ca.ne Prince

Halifax, he .^i^^ZZ^lZ^J^:^ i^'^T'
''''''' ''

with every demonstration Suitable to
, '" ^^^ ^^'^-^^^

oe^inhu^H he has since s:;;:^t::f;::^^
As^u^e

I860 a- r :;i ^:, t ??^-^^^^^ -^-> i- Toronto in

co.n.nandin, P^elelrIn^ LfoH fs tt^^^ •

'^ '"^^^

ancecreafd great enthusiasm. The P nee nl I'

'" '''P'''*-

the Horticultural Gardens T / . ^ "^'"^ ^ ^'^^^ '"^

Grand Duke Alexis of Rlt ^ "^"'!';*« °* his vLsit. The
was well received '

'''' ^"'^ ^^^°"*° ^ ^isit and

The increase of manufactures since ISnfi „-o
n^arkable, and consisted of chemical b't "°. ''^ '"
engines and boilers nnm,.

^-^'emicals, brushes, confectionery,

.stained .lass a riLeT T "'""'="'''

^

^^^'^^-^

which ga^v Lp ;S f''^f'

'"' '^^^^ ^^'-•'^' -'

^rn^J.^hep':];-----^

-:r;:^:= ii -::r::;rti:^^^^^^^^^
went on. Churches bank. «. P,

P^""^'- improvements

private ...enoestpXr-t^^^^^^^
to extend in every direction «n,^ ! ,

""^ =™Mn"e<i

increase. The ia d h^d bee uK °° ""''™='' '°

Jtreet, which proved^ great co„ve„Te„tLtr„'r:K™°"^

^°oris^r;rCer tj " "^Tc::-™'
-vin. ana .ip^nH^0^^^^XSlr^r '"^
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On the 17th March, 1866, the reciprocity treaty terminatedm consequence of notice given by the United States.
On 8th June the first meeting of Parliament took place in

the new building at Ottawa, and final resolutions as to Con-
federation passed.

FAKUAMENT BULLDINGS, OIl'AWA.
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Confederation.

of Ju,y. the wrtMa;7th?*?D:2,:r^
conTr":'-'was accomnlisherJ nnri t^ i

dominion. Lonfederation

capital only of a pTotinr?t'-T '"? """ ' ^^P^^^^" ^^^^

wealthiesMhemosten7ernn ''
T'u^"*

*^^' P^°^>"«« ^^e

Union. The d^: f ^f^^^^f
^^^ PoP^lous in the

the city. Wha[ with bXl LwXa tiirj^
"^^ ^"

excursions, military displays amlT , .
"'°'''^*'°"«'

tainments, the citizens ^nf;..,
'^' ^'^'^ °'^«^ enter-

crowded the st::e;dd not waitt?'^
^^" ^^'^"^^^^^ ^^^

visit of the Prince of WaleTnl I . ^'"f
ement. Since the

in Toronto.
"° '"'^ ^^^^ ^^^ been witnessed

HJ^:fttutnr;iteL-r^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^"«^«

John A. Macdona d and Hon P "V"^'"'
'' "^^^^ ^^^ Hon.

guests, as having unildlortheT r7 "^" *'^ P^'^'^^^
and crowning work Theirn . ^ "P^''^'"''^*^ "^ ^^is grand

on the occa^ioTwhe^irs^t^^^^^^^^^
tively the greatest statesman and natrio^V !! ^f
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Paris Universal Exposition, 1867.

From December, IcSGC, to January, 1868, the writer crossed
the Atlantic six times, keeping up a constant correspondence
with Toronto, as far as circumstances would permit, a large
portion of tlie time being spent on the water.

While Toronto was recovering from the reaction caused by
the cessation of the American War, with the consequent loss of
demand for Canadian products, and the alarm of further Fenian
invasions was subsiding, important events were transpiring in
Europe, some of which are memorable as matters of history.

The most remarkable trial of modern times, that of theTich-
borne claimant, was going on in Westminster Hall, London.
London and Paris were visited by the Sultan of Turkey and
the Viceroy of Egypt.

The splendid Exhibition in Paris was the great centre of
attraction for visitors from all parts of the world, amongst
whom were numbers from Canada, and many from Toronto,
.some of whom the writer met and spent the Sunday with in

visiting the churches, and also the celebrated cemetery of Pere
la Chaise, where repose the ashes of kings, queens, emperors,
statesmen, poets, philosophers, musicians, painters and all ranks
of Parisians down to the humble workman, and here crowds of
people visit on Sundays to decorate the tombs.
The following Thursday, the 11th of July, may be regarded

as the turning point in the history of Napoleon IlL He
had seen Paris arise under his direction as with a magician's
wand, to a point of unparalleled splendor. Mile after mile of
magnificent boulevards had sprung into existence. The Exhi-
bition had eclipsed all those which preceded, Paris had been
visited by Kings and Emperors, and on the day named a grand
military review of the troops took place in the presence of
Abdul Aziz, then Sultan of Turkey, Ismael Pasha, G.C.B.,
Viceroy of Egypt, being there the same week.

This was the last peaceful military display ever witnessed by
the Emperor. Not very long after the Franco-Prussian War
broke out, terminating in the surrender at Sedan.
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Tariffs Of England United States and Canada from1cd9 to 1876,

Having retired from the. direct importin.. trade in 1869

Canada. This finr had hn.^ T'xv, ,

^""'^ ^^^''^'^ ^^"''J

f-re. th. head at In'^ ,„" J:
"

l:'',' C^; ^"'"^
't'^tyleof Potters^ N„.W,,a„„ X„en yoft^'eLtV^lor; the present Mr. Thomas Bailey Potter MP ^ ?
^"

the basines,, till the introduction o^' Mr Martfn' a,t™'"°"

Z fmV'""'""
°'' *' •^°'*" Ciub, and a repre^nt

manufactures which un *« n
= ""«s oi uieii domesticv^tuies, wnicii up to a comparat ve v recenf np..;,..] i i

I'een hmited in both number and eKtenflnrT •

^ """^

three travellers to look after thP cITa' t
'"^ '"^aged

took to do all the tlnitefs^e^ trTr^; r^4^^v.e«-got up an immense line of samnlnT „ •
,

"
hundred pound.,, and comprlin; a Z 7'"^ """" "''"^

<lry goo,Is' besides eve'S^fn 'p "
r""-

™"' "' B""'!"

for „hich an order wafSly to w obt:"! 7" '°°*
years of this business I hnrl ih i .

"'^tamed. Durmg six

operation of >^^^^l^::!:^'y^' -«!"« «-e

passed through my hands and all t^r ^"^ "'"""'

ing fron, Halifax l Wi^ip^ a^!:,1 1S^t^L^r""
earned on by myself directly, while the !r™nd

' ""

t™, a year was about five thLand Lile, eS"", rnC
°™

Ihe amount of business donp m th^ oi .
J""rney.

from the sales of the year 1,75 rl ?•
""^ '' J"''""^''

n.oney about S300,000, 'i amo„ntTrd:M Z^""'''''"few lines of the samples carried and if „

T

" '"'>'

goods previously imported m EntlandZT^"T 1 *'
amount„could have reached the milli^r"^ trraH^

liili

! ' i
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of their manufactures from season to season, under the high

tariff, gradually excluded line after line, and instead of having
six hundred pounds of samples, one hundred pounds would be

amply sufficient to represent all the goods there was any chance

of selling, and by the end of 187G the United States were
independent of the world for all necessary goods ; those

which might be called luxuries only being required for their

wants.

The firm which I represented did not seem to appreciate the

real position of affairs, and in the face of these facts would
pnpply me with lists of members of the Cobden Free Trade

'Ciub, amongst whom were a few American names, including

'that of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

To circulate literature of that kind amongst my clients would
have been as ineffectual as the efforts of Free Traders in 1885,

described by the Philadelphia Free Press, which says :
—" The

Free Traders are preparing to smash the tariff again. The per-

formance will resemble the efforts of an over-ripe tomato to

sma h a stone fence."

In taking orders, it was necessary to take the American
tariff constantly as a vade mecum. This required constant

study, with its endless distinctions in specific and ad valorem

rates, and both combined. It was evident that no branch of

industry had been overlooked, and that every manufacturer,

small and large, had been at Washington and had a clause in-

serted for his own benefit, and so the manufactures spread and

grew with amazing rapidity. The average rate on our goods

was about CO per cent, ad valorem, and this was always pay-

able in gold, the premium on which, during this period, aver-

aged nearly 20 per cent. To illustrate the actual cost of foreign

goods to the importer, it may be stated, that at the highest rate

of duty paid this year (1892) in Canada, goods can be laid down
at about 05 per cent, advance on the sterling cost, or 3^ cents to

the penny.

The simplest way the leading importers in the States used to

arrive at the probable cost of goods, in giving their orders, was

the latter calculation of so many cents to the penny. As
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nothing in dry goods paid less than 25 per cent, ad valorem nogood, could be laid down for less than 4 cents, wh le nl cost
4i to o cents. The effect of this h.gh rate of duty wa to br

"

Ztes
"^^""f^«t"^«rs to establish their works in Ih^e

fin^'^T. S°f
'"^ •^''''^' '^' ^^^'^^ 'h'-^-^ manufacturers

stn V I """ " '"'^ '^'"^^" ^'^-'^^ i'^ hanks and onspools to be so great (on the latter the duty, bein. specificreached to an average of 72 per cent, ad valoZn), opened af^e
estabhshn.ents in New Jersey, where now their thread is alspooled giving employment to hundreds of operatives, and by

waZ . 'nT°
''"^''^°' ''^ payment of these peopleswages, and all the corresponding advantages. AH this timeAmerican goods were being shipped to England free of dutyand the chmax was reached when, on my last trip, I was askedto take samples of American cottons, these being largely solddose by the warehouse in Manchester, and offer them'' fo^r alem Canada

(!) while not a yard of similar goods made in Englandwas sold in the whole of the United States. This propo aUat once begged to decline; it would have been too humilLtingThe goods referred to, admitted free into England, were
liable at the time in the States to a duty of five enl a
s.|uare yard, and ten per cent, ad valorem. This did notappear to me to be in any sense "fair trade," the opinions ofthe great Manchester manufacturers to the contrary notwith-
standing. About the same time the firm of Randall, Farr & Coof Hespeler, Ontario, who were extensively engaged in the'manu acture of Alpaca cloths, not being abfe to compet^w th

anTn If ; """T^
^^eir whole machinery to Massachusetts,and never returned. '

Metropolitan Church.

During the residence of Rev. Dr. Punshon in Toronto, thecongregation worshipping in the old Adelaide Street Churchcomer of Toronto Street, feeling the necessity of increased
accommodation, as well as of having a building of more mod u

m
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style, in looking around for a site, fixed their attention on McGill

Square, then about to be sold. The late Rev. Dr. Taylor an I

Dr. Punshon, with other members and trustees, soon secured

the property, relying to a great extent on the services and
influence of Dr. Punshon to raise funds for the erection of a

church in the centre of the square.

The corner stone was laid in 1870, and soon the present

magnificent structure appeared in its grand and beautiful

proportions.

The building has so often been described, and is so familiar

to both citizens and visitors, that any present description is

quite unnecessary ; besides, any attempt to describe the churches

of Toronto, would involve a larger amount of space, from the

vast number that have sprung up of late years, than these pages

could afford.

The Metropolitan Church with its beautiful grounds, so splen-

didly ornamented with trees and flowering shrubs, as well as

flower beds, belongs not only to the Methodist body, but to the

whole city of Toronto, forming, as it does, an open square,

which is at once a boon and ornament to Toronto, and remains

a lasting monument to the memory of Dr. Punshon, and also

to Drs. Taylor, Ryerson and Gree^i, as well as laymen who
contributed liberally towards its erection.

While some churches in Methodism are more elegant and
vastly more expensive, there is not one in the world—take it

altogether, internally and externally, the grounds included

—

which, in all its appointments, is so complete as the Metro-

politan Church of Toronto. Messrs. Langley & Burke were the

architects.

A beautiful stained glass window, in memory of Mrs. Punshon,

who died at their residence on Bond Street, was placed by Dr.

Punshon in the south-west gallery.

In 1870 and 1871

Toronto had become a very important commercial centre. The
principal streets wore an aspect of .staid, unpretentious pros-
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perity. They ha.l begun to spread out indefinitely ; the area ofhe population had been widely and rapidly extended. From

tce tr"^t r- ^V'"
"°'"'^"^^^'' 2'«- street had longsince ceas^ed to be anything „,ore than a nominal boundarf

fron"tT7r"''
'^"^ ''^^'^^"^- The Esplanade on the CUy

Jarvis Street had been beautified with elegant and stately resl

ion'sth ?r' ^'T ^*"^*^ ^^"^'""^^ *« --«P°hL thehons^hareo he retail business; but Front and Wellingtonhad developed mto the centre of the wholesale trade, and nTanylarge and wealthy establishments had headquarters ihere
^

fht.^ ?,^^' C^narfia.. lUustmted News (Montreal) att IS time indulges n some rather severe strictures on the aspecof our streets, which he describes to be, generally speakin.

o t n ^ '; "'"T*
"^''^ ^^^ "g^* «f '--« al-ost shutout

,

or broad, wretchedly paved, certainly with a number ofsufficiently handsome houses, but at the 'same timeTith a„undue preponderance of common, and generally having the

ev^Th^Tor
?'''' ^"'^" '""^ ''''''^'- H-dmits,\ow-

broad welH.' 1

P«^—^-^ principal streets, sufficiently

W' 71 ' .?
""'" P^^'^' ^"•^ ""^d ^'th handsome shopsSom of this gentleman's comments on the social aspect of thestreets are suggestive and entertaining.

"Between the two principal streets of the Western Canital i«a great gulf, made by the inflexible laws of society anSi on

Ru7l «" 1-f " ^'P'"*" ^•^^ ^-^"^^y ^-- B^^oadway. heRue de Rivoh from Rue Mont Parnasse, or Regent StreeLnd

TStX^r ''' ''""''' '''''^'''-- '^^ ^-^-ville 111

thl^ti^K^
'""' '"/^"^ ^^'''^ ''' S''^''' ^»d grander thantheir neighbors on Yonge

; the shops are larger and dearerand last, but not least, King Street is honorfd by the dl Iv'presence of the aristocracy, while Yonge is given over to thebusiness of the middle-class and the beggar." Zid the upperclasses there ,s a performance that goes on daily, that i kno'wn

ji

il

•I!
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among habitues as 'doing King.' It consists principally cf

marching up and down a certain part of that street at a certain

hour, performing, as it were, ' Kotow ' to the goddess of fashion,

and sacrificing to her sister divinity of fashion.

" At three o'clock in the afternoon the first stragglers appear
on the scene, which extends perhaps a quarter of a mile. These
consist principally of young ladies, whose proper place should

be at school, and young men attired in the height of fashion.

By the time these ardent devotees have paraded a few times,

the regular habitues make their appearance, and till six o'clock

in the evening one side—for one side onl^ is patronized—is

crowded to excess.

"It is rather considered 'the thing' to patrol King Street in

this manner ; and of a fine evening every one who belongs to

the elite, as well as many who do not, may be seen persever-

ingly trudging up and down, no doubt to their great comfort,

and to the intense discomfort and dismay of others less smiU^d

upon by nature or less favored by their tailors or their dress-

makers. King Street is, in a way, a great social ' Change,'

where everybody meets everybody and his wife; where the

latest fashions are exhibited, and the last quotations of the

matrimonial market are exchanged.

" Would you sop the newest style in hats or panniers ? They
are to be seen on King Street. And would you know how many
young swells are doing nothing for a living ? You are sure to

find thom on King Street. Would you wish to hear the last

imprudence of young Harum Scarum, or the progress of Miss
Slowcome's engagement ? You may be sure before you take

half-a-dozen turns some conversant, intelligent busy-body of

your acquaintance will have whispered the facts of the case in

your ear, all of which he has 'on the best authority, sir.' It is

on King Street that Clelius makes las appointment with Clelia

for their afternoon walk; that Thersites, jealousy stricken,

scowls at Adonis ; and that Pomponia depreciates the value of

her dear friend Amaltheus' new silk and trimmings. There
Cornelia, the careful mother, brings out her treasures and
exhibits to the public gaze those desirable lots of which she is
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and DrivftfP .nf
™,*^^®^ *« *he population, and both publicand prnate enterprise kept pace with this rapid increase Th!streets were full of bustle .nd activity.

^'
Mercantile palaces were built bv some of fh« ^a.^^ u

and marv of fj,„ fl i. . "^ '"^ leadmtj houses,

NofonLTritr'" *? CO"'"''-'"" had been amazin..mt only h,,d Its area and population largely increased h„t %had been greatly beautiiied by the crect"on of hnl
establishments, and palatial private retrnctfndtTddeveloped a co™„,eroial enterprise and energy »Mr seiou'l

:;t.Coft;rBi=: °' ^°»-' - -« -.=.^

sra:?it-;:raritind?=rvr^
Happily the foundations th „ Sdlf theTil

° """"""

greatness was sufficiently sdid o resist th^. TT'l''
reaction that followed. ^ *°* °' *«

In July, 1873, a delightful pa.«age was made t„ P„ i j •

the Allan steamer I'ohjnesiL from QneTec 'I,f"«''""'.
'"

through the Straits of Belle I
" U.Z -T P"*""?

the weather was that':!'^™^^?!^^!: r^""'were Dr. and Mrs W T AJH«. f
^^™°°»^' *ne passengers

Mr. and Mra. Gammon „f^rhS4M°i^°°'V"<'
*° '"""^ "'

1-n, oi i.nicago, visiting Europe for the first

j^!ll

W
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time. The fine weather gave an opportunity for games of
various kinds on deck, those of shutfle-board and quoits being
the favorites. A very pleasant time was spent in London in

sight-seeing.

Return of Rev. Dr. Punshon to England.

During my stay in Manchester, in 1873, the late Rev. Dr.
Punshon—who, had he lived, would have done as much to

recommend Canada, and Toronto in particular, to the attention
of the English people as any other man, having frequently stated
he was bound to the country by the dead and the living—re-

turned to England. In company with Dr. Gervase Smith and
other friends, we met him at the railway station on his arrival

from Liverpool.

The Wesleyan Conference being then in session in the Free
Trade Hall, the Doctor was expected to attend one of the even-
ing meetings. The Conference, numbering about six hundred
ministers, occupied the great platform, while the audience was
fully six thousand in number.

Dr. James occupied the presidential chair, ind all were on
the qui-vive for the appearance of Dr. Punshon, who was known
to have arrived. Soon he entered quietly at the back of the
platform and took a seat, but was instantly recognized, when
the immense audience stood up, and between clappiniy of 1 ands
and waving of handkerchiefs, round after round, the scene
baffles description. For the time all the Doctor could do was
to stand with head bent down and eyes streaming with tears,

until an opportunity was given afterwards for giving expres-
sion to his feelings in words. It was a scene never to be for-
gotten.

In 1874 a voyage from England was made in company with
several Toronto gentlemen, including the late Rev. Dr. Jennings.
One of the passengers was the now celebrated Mr. Joseph Arch,
M.P., who, it is reported, took the oath in the House of Com-
mons dressed in a suit of corduroy, and appeared at a banquet
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Their object wa, l„ ™ in,
" '

^""""^ " working-man.

.migration oTa a?; si '""Srt'" 'I^
'''''-•""'^ "^

through Canada and JuniW Statirf^'"* ?''"T'^
England, but no practical re^ttiwa "^^ "'""'" '°

Sicirrra's^^-o^rSf^^^^^^

St. James' Cathedral Clock

Sons, of London, anrl succeeded in pkc- , iu tZ. inChristmas Eve 1875 *^ ** '^^^^'^ 0°

..^/:^=gr;::::^ir:;:-z;r'^f^

posed by Handel one hu,.d,cd ye^r, aTld ofa/b '

°°°"

oH^- 0, Toronto, „ba^. Bo„ t^LZ'^^^ZZ

re:irrcitt!:"„-t^i^^^^^^^^
Ihe year 187G came in eloomilv anrl wifJ. ^

the trade policy, and yet i^ro" m^n s Zt ,321'*^''
streets were being opened up i„ all direltlo

L,'
^d ^ .„ "Jj;tion went on increasing.

popula-

SlfLfsM'"ttf
','''

f" ™P"'^ '" ^""-"o had reached11.1^1,5*3, the value of taxable property was <«4,7 l sn <i,-!,and the population had grown to ri.aV ifJlfbetei£
i(

r
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the above that the value of the imports had nearly doubled in
ten years

;
the jrreatest increase having taken place between

1S71-72. After a period of prosperity a time of depression set
in that continued till 1878, when the city began slowly to
recover from the effects of evil times.

Several new and additional manufactures had been intro-
duced, amongst which were fine jewellery, steam gauges, engines
and general machinery, watch cases, elevators, rubber stamps,
cork cutting and varnishes.

The highest point the duty had reached np to this time was
twenty per cent, ad valorem, except on one or two articles
on which, by way of incidental protection, twenty-five per
cent, was charged. These goods were principally ready-made
clothing.

During the second decade British Columbia and Prince
Edward Island were admitted into the Confederation; also the
North- West Territories and the Province of Manitoba

OOVKKN.MENT IKHSE, TOKONTO.
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Protection versus a Revenue Tariff

were few and smn 1
1 '

. .u- x- . ° "laustnes ot Toronto

Canada, then s "in: in^ T
" T' '" ''' ^-"--tof United

cent.,anVa?pr oir::^^^^^^^
"'^ being twenty per

cent. The improZfn. '
"'" '""' ^°°*^^ twenty-five per

impetus giZ to ran J'!
'"""

"T^''^'' '"^ *^« '^^^^'-^-

wh n in3pUiL::s:::^:rthr
^^^^^^^
^ '''''

-stKei:i^;r- r- Ma^r^^sri!:[

became dilcfurar d and Z 'i
"' """ '^^''^^ ^^'^fidence,

from what aZfrei to r*^
to withdraw their capital

tainty,-a staL of th-- '

'
^f'

'^. °^ «"^*"-ti^^ and uncer-

Tf t-iil ,
"^ "^'""^ continued till 1879.

Stated : Tgen'erTrr "'^ ^'^ ^^^^^ °^ ^'^^ ^"^^^^

a2 ir oVrheTrot^S STo
^^ ^^7 °^ ^ ^^^'-

cially those in actua. o^rthlgWS^^^' ^^^^-

Exhibition Buildings

With .0.M wic. £ou„da«„„r:t:;ri i^ofr.^^!?
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affords admirable accommodation for the display of goods. The
cost of .J buildings was $250,000.

Through the suggestion of Mr. J. J. Withrow, the indefatig-
able President of the Industrial Exhibition Association, the
whole of the material of the original Crystal Palace was utilised
in the erection of the present building, thereby effecting a great
saving, and accounting for the similarity in appearance of the
two buildings. The design was copied by Mr. Sandford Fleming
from that of Sir Joseph Paxton for the London Crystal Palace,
in 18; 1.

The grounds, sixty acres in extent, are the finest in the
Dominion. They are most beautifully situated on the shore of
Lake Ontario, and from the balconies of the Main Building a
splendid view of Toronto and the surrounding country and lake
can be obtained.

The other buildings comprise horticultural and machinery
halls, apiary, dairy, and horse and cattle pens, to which large
additions have lately been made. The buildings and grounds
are kept in the most perfect order.

Current Events.

The Grand Opera House was destroyed by fire in November
1879.

On the 25th of March, 1880, the Hon. George Brown was
shot in the thigh and succumbed to the effects the following
May. The funeral was attended by an immense concourse of
people, and business was almost entirely suspended while the
procession was passing. Bennett, the murderer, was tried and
executed for the crime.

In June, the Hon. John Beverley Robinson was appointed
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

During this year Prince Leopold visited Toronto, accompanied
by the Morquis of Lome and the Princess Louise on their third
visit. The Princess and Prince Leopold left for England by the
steamer Polynesian, on the 31st of July.

On the 6th of August a fight occurred between Roman
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Catholic, and Ora„gen,e„, and one policeman was fatally

disadvalgeof:iL:trnoe:-7t'°' '"" ""*^ *' "»'

«iuijj,oiue cnem, Joronfco has increasprl in oil t-u

whTiViz"T' ""1""™" 'y bound: rndiirise,

The Doctor pronounces the Universifv M K^ ^u ..

great nation, a nobia N„,„an fi^wZZi!; -LIT'
"' '

The Marquis of Lome and H,E,H. the Princess Louise.

sa«.ttir - " °°™™-«»-' »' Canada «ave great

j^d^rh^eirto'^tt-^i-.f-'^^.
Montreal the following Wednesdav ani T ^°^ ^''^

p:^e3 on the way, the/a^itlt'^.:!SS d^r'™

Their first visit to Toronto was on the 20th nf T„«
ftoirwayto the Falls, and was quite infla ttrlje:being to get a winter view of Niagara

*

o^Lrtrnth^f^i.s^r^tt'tr'' ''- ^-^

Harvest ot 1879, and the Governor-General hnvinn. «^ ^ ,

open the Exhibition, the date of their :il''rSrt1,::
10

s i\
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When Toronto had been visited by three princes it was
scarcely expected she would so soon afterwards be honored by
a visit from one of Her Majesty's daughters, and when the
announcement of the appointment of the Marquis of Lome as

Governor-General was made, it wa^ received with intense plea-
sure.

The Earl of Dufferin, in his speeches on the occasion, in truly
eloquent and beautiful language described the character of the
^rincess Louise, and congratulated the country on this distin-

guished mark of the Queen's love and affection for Canada, in
consigning her favorite daughter to her care ; at the same time
portraying the character of Her Royal Highness, from actual
knowledge, in colors which he well knew how to use. As an
artist, musician, and scholar, she excelled in every accomplish-
ment, and her benevolent and kind disposition w£ , truly anr
beautifully described.

Her visits to Toronto fully confirmed the description given
by His Lordship, and Toronto fully sustained her reputation
for loyalty by giving the Vice-regal pair a right hearty recep-
tion. The party arrived in Toronto on September the 4th, and
were received with a guard of honor, and by all the civic and
military dignities.

The Exhrbition was opened on September the 6th by the
Marquis and Princess Louise, amidst great enthusiasm. There
was a general illumination at night. They left for London on
the following morning. Returning on the 18th, Her Royal
Highness laid the foundation stone of the Home for Incurables,
and the Governor-General presided at the opening ceremony of
the Credit Valley Railway.

During this and subsequent visits all the public institutions
were inspected, especial attention being given by Her Royal
Highness to those of a charitable and benevolent character, in-

cluding the General Hospital.
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'V-

Farewell Visit of the Vice-regaJ Party.

Royal Highne.,, the Prfa',; T'^ °' ^"•"" ""'^ Her
paid a f.r:„e„ viiuo Xe"uy "' "'"" '""""" <=""'""'•

hundred men of ti,rE°™ n,!",'''"
" «""<' "' ''"""of one

band. Alargenu^befSivt :fjJiirr""" '^ *™
P.e.e„t to weleo,„e the dis.in^lred .X' ' '"' ^'"

.netter:rtrc. "ixi'*'' 'r *''-'*'' -*«
»on of His Royal Hi! hne" the

p'""' °7T "' *''''>^' '«»"<i

Viee.re«al parly, a, d for h .! T' •
^""' ""^ "'* «-

day wa., spent fn vi,iMn„ the nil"' .'" ^"'™'°- T'"' ""
Ho„,e f„r IncnrableJSli HSral'"T r"T '""''"""« ">«

of Providence
""' """P""'. Iniants Home and House

Carrie Mason. ^ ^"'""^ ^^^^reno, and Miss

The next day the Exhibition was visited «n^were made to present the MarquiranrSrV''^''"''""^
farewell address. By one o'clonk tl n c

^°"''' ^^^^ ^
lined with immense c'Cls o p op^ ^^,^1^^^'^"^ ^^
the Queen's Own Riiles and Rnfr n ,

^'^taehments from

positionsaroundthe ^r ,1 II"^^^^^^^^^^^
^-^P their

erected on the mound which risesTn t^ .
^"'^''"y ^^'^

plot, surmounted with the Z7aZs\J'T °' '^' ""''''^

with flags, and decorated «^tl! fl
'
^'^='^^" «" either side

" Welcome to Toron o ' L ne Tn7L:"'
'''"' *'^ ^^^^«'

played. ^ ^""'^ Louise," artistically dis-

- they entered the en'e^rL'^Lr tLtrfnTonl
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of which about 3,000 people presented an unbroken covering of
umbrellas. As they made their appearance, cheer after cheer
arose from the assembled multitude, the pouring rain being in-

effectual to dampen their enthusiasm. When the cheering for
the Marquis and Princess had subsided, some «ne called out for
three cheers for Prince George. Not catching the words at first,

as referring to himself, the Princess turned towards him and
pleasantly said, " That's you." The cheers were <,nven heartily,
and Prince George bowed his acknowledgment.
When the ceremonies were ended the Princess drove to the

Hospital for Sick Children, and the Marquis to the Exhibition.
They left Government House on the 14th ; Toronto, as usual,
having done herself honor in this display of genuine loyalty.

Arrival of the Marquis of Lansdowne.

The new Governor-General, Marquis of Lansdowne, Lady
Lansdowne and suite, arrived by the Allan steamer Circassian,
at Quebec, on the 2Srd of October, and were met by Lord
Lome and the Cabinet. The Marquis of Lansdowne took the
oath of office the same day, after which they proceeded to
Ottawa.

FIRST VISIT TO TORONTO.

On the 9th of January, 1884, His Excellency the Governor-
General, Lady Lansdowne, Lord and Lady Melgund and suite
arrived at the Union Station, where chey were met by His
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Captain Geddes, A.D.C.
A guard of honor from the Queen's Own Rifles, composed of

one hundred men and the Band, assembled to meet the distin-
guished party, who were immediately driven to Government
House.

The first day was spent in sight-seeing. The route taken
was through the principal streets to the University. In the
evening a large number of the leading citizens were invited to
meet the party at Government House.
The next day they went to the Falls, and crossinrr the new
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Suspension Bridge, were landed on A.nerican soil for the first^le in their lives. On their return to Toronto on the 12th.
His Excellency proceeded to the City Hall to receive the
Address of the Corporation, to which he replied in the most
felrcitous terms. The Vice-regal party visited the Hospital
and other institutions. The Marquis and Lord Melgund visited
the Granite Rink and attended the ball of the Royal Canadian
lacht Club.

In letters to the London TToWr? addressed to eminent persons
an independent critic said, at the time of his ., ointment a,s
Governor-General of Canada, to the Marquis of L^nsdowne-

rhere IS no Englishman of your age whom I could conrrra-
tulate with equal warmth and sincerity upon the assumption
ot an arduous and anxious post. Everything is in your favor
Jou carry with you more than promise, more even than the
nrst fruits ot performance.

"A singularly blamele.ss youth was crowned with the highest
honors at the first University of the world. The advantages towhich you were born, and which are not possessed to the^same
extent or in the same degree by any but the peers of historic
English titles, have been turned by you to admirable account
You have acquired a valuable insight into the routine of office'
and you have shown, both in the House of Lords and elsewhere'
that you possess that power of speaking which is indispensalle
to public men of your race.

"The Canadians will recognize in Lady Lansdowne a guar-
antee that they are about to welcome a Vice-Queen after theirown heart."

The Semi-Oentennial Celebration

took place in Dominion week. The 6th March was celebrated
by the opening of the Free Library by the Lieutenant-Governor
and a reception by the Mayor in the City Hal!, this bein.. the'
proper day for the commemoration of the birth of the cUy in
1834

;
but it was deemed advisable to postpone the celebration

till Dominion week.
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The eel. ration commenced on Monday, 30th June. Fla^s
bunting, mottoes, and evergreens were used in the decorations'
and the scene, looking down one of the principal streets, was
s.mply a vi«ta of fluttering colors. The whole week was given
to pleasure, and thousands of sight-seers, from all parts of the
Province and the United States, crowded the city
Monday, June 30th, was the municipal and historical day

specially commemorative of the city's municipal organization
and progress. The procession comprised municipal bodies
police, fire brigade, etc.

Tuesday, July 1st, military day; grand street parade and
review, comprising visiting and city corps to the extent of over
tour thousand men.

Wednesday, July 2nd, trades and industrial day, specially
commemorative of the progre.s.s and standing of the commercial
interests of the city. The parade comprised members of the
different labor organizations of the city, each with a tableau
1 ustrative of the trade followed; also representatives with
illustrative tableaux from all the mercantile and manufacturing
establishments of the city. It consisted, in part, of wagons on
which various mechanics were plying their daily vocations

Thursday, July 3rd, " U. E. Loyalists" day, commemorative
of the settlement of the U. E. Loyalists in Canada, one hundred
years ago. In the afternoon there was a reception at the Gov-
ernment House, and in the evening the Oratorio of Redemption
was given at the Horticultural Gardens, also a grand display of
fireworks in the harbor, and imitation naval combat.

Friday, July 4th, benevolent societies day; parade compris-
ing uniformed and un-uniformed lodges of Masons, societies
01 all kinds, etc.

Saturday, July 5th, commemorative of our educational insti-
tutions. The parade comprised over 8,000 children from the
public and separate schools of the city
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Departure of Toronto Troops for the North-West

the call to „™, in the col^'Tde ent ^ '" "'''°",'""« '°

our arms and the safe return of onr ,

''"''"'' "^

crowned their efforts.
'"'' when victory had

Return of the Toronto Contingent.

WELCOME HOME-JULY, 1885.

War-vrorn. sun-scorched, stained with the dust of toilAnd battle-scarred, they cme victorious
'

Exultantly we greet them, cleave the sky
With cheers, and fling our banners to the wind •
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VVe raise triumphant songs and strew their path
To do them liomage. Welcome Home !

We laid our country's honor in their hands
And sent them forti,

: undoubting, said farewell.
With hearts too proud, too jealc- . of their fame,
To own our pain. To-day glad tears may flow

;To-day they come again and bring the gifts,
Of all earth's gifts most precious-trust redeemed.
We stretch our hands, wo lift a joyful cry,
Words of all words the sweetest, " Welcome home 1

"

Oh brave, true hearts ! oh steadfast, loyal hearts !

They come, and lay their tropliies at our feet

;

They show us work accomplished, hardships borne.
Courageous deeds, and patience under pain,
The country's name upheld and glorified,
And peace, dear purchased by their blood and toil.
What guerdon have we for such service done ?
Our thanks, our pride, our praises and our prayers
Our country's smile, and her most just rewards

;The victor's laurel laid upon the brows.
And all the love that speaks in " Wel-ome home • "

Bays for the heroes, for the martyrs palms
;To those who come not, and though dead yet speak,A lesson to be guarded in our souls

While the land lives for whose dear sake they died •

Whose lives, thrice sacred, are the price of peace;
'

Whose memory, thrice beloved, thrice revered,
Shall be their country's heritage.
To hold eternal pattern to her°living sons
What dare we bring ? They, dying, liave won all

;

A drooping flag, the flowers upon their graves
Are ail the tribute left : already theirs
A nation's safety, gratitude and tears,
Imperishable honor, endless rest.

—Annie Rothwell.

Should some Rip Van Winkle have fallen asleep in 1850waitmg or the hourly omnibus for Yorkville, at the corner ofKing and Yonp Streets, .ud awakened on the 23rd July 1885he would not have been surprised at the sight of a "Union

any other face on a sign-board in place of Her Majesty, QueenVictoria, as did that mystic individual mistake the sign of
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generation, and to be recorded in rTv I 7 *^« P^^^^^t

brea,t» „( the Wroes^heJZtX;« JT Z "^
"..nt and with the i„„eCiate »nc«„n ofZX "' ''''^•"

ARRIVAL AT NORTH TORONTO.

The movement of the Governor-General's Rn^^ r ^ .
wards the ground indicated the arS the Jafn" .'A"commencement of the cheering.

"""^ ^"^ ^^'

The troops disembarked amfd the strains nf « t u
Ma„hi„« Ho^e," „„a • H„,„e, sleet H™ byt bLTolthe regiments. The cheers were talc™ „„ i, ...

along the streets a. the eo.um;:,::'!"^^' "^ '^""""^'

enthusiastic and loyol, and will live in th.
'°^'"''

"itne,,sed it while Mfe shaU Talt
"" """"""•'' °' "' """
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Under any circumstances the return of volunteers to theirhomes and Inends would be a cause of rejoicing; but when theycome having bravery, victory and peace inscribed on their ban-
ners, their march is a triumphal procession
Our gallant defenders, under the command of Colonels Miller,

Grasett, Otter and Denison, with General Middleton as Com-
mander-in-Chief, will have their names and deeds recorded
on the page of history as examples of heroic endurance and
bravery. The distance travelled, hardships endured, battles
fought and won, thorough discipline without a single act of
msubordmation, cool courage, steadiness under fire? and the
crowning result in the capture of the leaders and the entire
suppression ol^ the rebellion-all distinguished this short cam-
paign of less than four months as one of the most remarkable
ot ancient or modern times.

Toronto the Centre of the Dominion.

A few years ago a book was written to prove that St Loui.
was geographically the central city of the world, and that
eventually it must become the commercial centre, and very
plausible reasons were given to prove the statement.
The immense resources of the country of which it was the

centre, m iron, coal, gold, silver and cotton, and its grovvino-
manuiactuivs, were used to show its probable destiny

Toronto puts forward no such claim, and yet, while Winnipe<v
may more properly be considered the geographical centre of
the Dominion, a glance at the map will show the splendid
position of Toronto as a com. rcial centre, and as a resort for
tourists; and it is safe to say that, in the near future no city
on the continent will be more celebrated for general attractive-
ness, and that the present hotel accommodation will soon be
altogether inadequate for the crowds who will flock here in the
summer. The contiguity to the Falls, with the fact of a
tree Park on the Canada side, will attract travellers from Hud-
son Bay to the Gulf of Mexico, and from Halifax to Vancouver
As a central point of arrival and departure, either east
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anJ P '^f^ °^ ^''''' "°''*^ "°^ ^««*' th« Canadian Pacific

llnro ^^"'^'^.^f
-^y«- -d the navigation through to heAtlantic Ocean, vza the St. Lawrence, all promise a future forToronto such as has never been dreamed of before

COJJ7 r*'''^
^^"" P'"'^'"^'^ '^^'^^y y^^^^ ^go that a traveller

Xi :r "'•''' ^'^'^^ ^*^*^«"' "^ -' *he foot of YonaeS reet, and by going to North Toronto Station, purchase a

rn/t'erall'^b
^'^ '"" ^'"' '^^ ^^^"^^-' ^^ China'or JapantAnd yet all this can now be accomplished

The completion of the connection at Callander making thp

«n7!y. P i
c«""munication with the great North-Westand the Pacific equally good in winter as in summer.

Toronto IS fast becoming the wholesale centre of the Donimion. Once Quebec enjoyed the good luck, but for somereason or other a blight fell upon the ancient capitll, and he

arr.b
"'"T ''""^'^' «" ^'- ^«*- Street fo ty yearago are there no longer. Montreal for years back did the bulk

Id ' \r:T' '"•' ''' '^' P^^' fi^*^«" >^-r« Toronto ha be ngradually taking it away from her. At the present rite ofprogress Toronto will lead Montreal in ten years, p^rhap,! in

Toronto possesses one advantage which alone is sufficient toaccount for her success. We have a choice of seap^r and

airr w"
'"^-"'^ ^""^ '""^'^'^ which such an advantage confers. We can receive our importations either by LSt Lawrence or by x\ew York, and have the same advantalwith regard to our exports. If Toronto becomes the wholesale

l^rrndTrunl^R*-';^"^^
"'"^ *""^'^^-

^^^ h-^^-rterthe Grand Trunk Railway must come here before long.Many Montreal, Hamilton and London houses are nol openingbranches, or removing their whole business to Toronto an!there are certain indications besides that Toronto is now the
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Toronto Custom House.

In any country or city where the revenue is raised by in-
direct taxation, the history of the Custom House is. to a great
extent, the history of its g.owth in trade and manufactures.

Toln? T ^.^"! ^" '^' ^''''''y "f *^« ^™P«r<^i"g trade ofToronto when the duty was five per cent, ad valorem, and theGovernment of the day, with great liberality, took the im-
porter, note at six months in payment
No doubt this gave a stimulus to the trade, which has re-

sulted in placing Toronto at the head of all American andCanadian cities of its population in the extent of its imports
About the same time that the importations commenced 'in

this way to Toronto, the non-importing merchants got their
supplies in what is now called " Niagara by the Lake " wheremerchants went regularly to make their purchases up titletmie^ when the seat of Government was changed to Toronto.

unT's^r^'" ^""V''
M«"*r^^Und these were broughtup the St. Lawrence and along the shore of Lake Ontario inbatteaux

;
while over the portages they did the best thev couldin the way ot transport.

of^JLs't'"''^t,'^''^"'*°"^
^'"^^ ^^^ "^^^^ i» the fallof 1848, being a little over twelve months from the time ofarriving in the country, and being the youngest man who hadma e direct importations to the city. My faitTi in the future ofToronto was bused on two facts: tirst. the water communica-

lon ,n ront, with a beautiful harbor, and second, thefine'gri-
ul ural country stretching away in the back

; and in additionto this there was confidence in the taste and wealth of hepeople sufficient to warrant the importation of a fine class of

£800 terhng, the contents of which, with all other goods werespeedily disposed of. ^ ' ®

Mr Stanton was the collector at this time, and the duty was12^ per cent, ad valorem. ''^
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service.
' "^ °^ "^^^'^ ^^^^a^ns in the

Mr. Stanton was succeeded by Mr. Meudell anrl ir, la-i *u
staff had slightly increased • Mr tk

'"''^'^' *"^ '^^ l^^l the

Mr. John CamerL cWeTcierk andT p'k
7;^^^^^^^'

Mr. T. McCarthy, landi:! wluer's
'^^ "'^'^^^ ^™^^^ ^"^

taking their goods out of bond Jori t" „ivrfr^"

:n^"'.:ror::d::i*i^°-'>'----">;»;^^

deceased, Mr. R. G. A. Paton, and Mr A ex Duff
' ^

nuated. ^^- '^"**' superan-

jav. reached .eh a >aJ «,„.;wTt ^^d I^lS:^
The Custom House staff in 1854 consi^tprl ,'« i v.-

gentlemen already named of Hon r!nfP
'*''" *° *^^

Henderson. Cerks^ J. P. D^^^ S^n^^ait^ra^nd it ''".^^^

son. who succeeded Mr. John Boyd. faC Uhe p^n^^^^^^^^^^^cellor, who was the first appraiser.
^ ^^^"

The present surveyor, Mr. John Douglas entered *l,m 1855. having occupied the position oT Li^T:Itfr^present position, which he assumed on thp T^7 ^f
^''

Mr. Meudell was succeeded by the Hon rI.. ""' ^"'''^

^:uittvfhi^;-:^^^^^
petition .pheo,ectZr:^^~t2i^l^
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chants and others, including the Hon. George Brown, refusing

to sign, on the ground that the appointment of collector should

continue to be a political one. Mr. J. E. Smith was appointed

to the office, and on his retirement Mr. John Douglas acted as

collector till the appointment of the Hon. Jas. Patton, Q.C.,

LL.D., and on the death of the Hon. Jas. Patton, Mr. Douglas
again assumed the acting collectorship till the appointment of

John Small, Esq., Ex-M.P., the present collector.

Custom House Staff, 1891.

Collector, surveyor, chief-clerk, cashier, assistant cashier,

eighteen clerks, three clerks and landing waiters, three appraisers,

three assistant appraisers, one gauger, one chief locker, one
locker, chief landing waiter, twelve landing waiters, three tide

waiters, two preventive officers, one chief packer, seven packers,

two packers and messengers, one messenger, one packer and
porter, two packers, porters and messengers, one housekeeper,

one assistant messenger.

Supernumeraries : two acting clerks, one landing waiter, one
messenger, one packer.

Through the kindness of the Collectors at the various ports

of the United States, the following figures have been furnished:

Comparative Imports and Duty Paid by Cities of the

United States and Toronto, for the Year ending

30th June, 1891.

AVERAGE
VALUE. DUTY. ACciLT.

Buffalo 35,252,297 ^862,175 1G%
Chicago 16,589,033 5,786,675 37%
Cincinatti 2,171,392 1,001,357 46%
Detroit 3,458,951 617,619 18%
Milwaukee 1,394,148 390,084 30%
Cleveland 942,019 342,768 30%
St. Louis 4,817,356 1,682,228 34%
Toronto .... 19,353,136 4,076,926 21%

Ports bordering on Canada show low average of duty, being
largely free imports and natural produce of Canada, and
small foreign business.
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TOEONTO IN 1886.

Fair Toronto
! Queen City of the West,

Of all thy sister cities thou art best
;

As far as eye can reach, from Don to Humber,
Rise towering spires in goodly nuniber

;

Cathedrals, churches, schof)]s, and mansions rise
In stately grandeur towering to the skies.
A noble harbor fronts thy southern bound,
And gentle hills encircle thee around

;

From north to south, fn.m east to west expand
Streets, avenues and roads, so wisely plann'd,
That strangers visit thee with ease, and tind

'

In thee a home at once just to their mind
;

Long live Toronto ! loud her praises swell,'
Here Commerce, Art, and Nature love to dwell.

—Imrie.

It will be no exaggeration to say that no city on the con-
tinent IS making greater progress than the City of Toronto
Within ten years the population has doubled. Not only has this
increase occurred within the limits, but the city has thrown off
shoots east, west and north, which are now rapidly assuming
the proportions of towns.

Indeed, one suburb, which a decade ago was a series of farms
with cottages scattered here and there, has been recently incor-
porated, and Its large population, its populous streets, its hand-
some stores and private residences well entitle it to the dignity
ot a town,—and this is Parkdale.
The population within the limits now reached 111 000 Ten

years before Toronto extended from the Don to Bathurst Street.

f^
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and from the Bay to College Avenue. Spadina Avenue northot St. Patrick Street was a field, where the troops were

'^:^^.^''''-' street above Carlton rese.Ld th!

It is possible now to walk from half a mile east of the GrandTrunk crossing on the Kingston Road to within half a mile ofthe lake shore, on Queen Street (a distance of about four miles)

W:StTee:r"\f t"^'^'^"'
'^ ^"^P^°* store windows on^onge Street from the Bay to the hill north of the city, whichwas formerly regarded as the country.

^

Nothing illustrates the growing opulence of the city morehan the character of the places of business and the architecture
improvements on the private residences. A shop is not a shop

IZZrr "^ ""'^^ '^' metropolitan plate glass front,and the tendency m every business is in the shape of extension-in short, to occupy two or three buildings where formerlyone was sufficient.
luimerjy

Where many cities h^ve one fine street of which they arejustly proud, as E.clid Avenue in Cleveland, and Wa'i,ashAvenue m Chicago, none can boast of so many fine streets orprivate residences of finer build or more elegant design
The old square house which was the palace of a merchant

rr Ti ;' f''" P'"'' *" ^ ^"^'^^"^ ''^ Elizabethan or otherfashionable style, m which the taste for ornamentation is fully

thl'Z"]^ ^"""tfT' ^"^ *^^ ^""^^ °f the wealthy, andthen Sherbourne laid claims to rivalry ; and while these go onmproving constantly, new competitions for style and eleganceare springing up both on the north and west
To the person whose business confines him to the centre ofhe city a visit to what rocently were fields is at once Trev lation and surprise. New streets have been opened out. new andmagnificent mansions have been erected, comfortable lousls forthe middle classes have been built, and places of business tomeet ,„ ,„,,, ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^

P^^ mess o

walkoZ'T 7 P^^'^^-^'^'^h are not within five minuteJwalk ot the street cars.
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thJre'sul 'or^A'^'f
''P,™'''* '^ '^''''''' °^ '^*« y^-'-« i« largelythe result of a liberal policy vrhich has brought the railroads of

Indwrr^'
".'"''' ''^" ^ ^^^^"•^ P'^^^^- °f *1- northern

tht r*^'-'? ,^^«^^T'
*° --' doors. There are to be added tothis, the public spirit of the people, the business enterprise of

ZTl i
" religious and other metropolitan advan-tages which persons retiring from active business life elsewhere

rstf catr ^^ """^^ ^'-' ^-^-— ^-^"

Meat Markets and Horses of Toronto.

ma'^keL'^of'T "f /^' ^'""^ ""^' °^ ^— *-e«' the

cannotr ^"^^^^o, for splendid supplies of first-class meats

s ano ht'
'"
-r"'' Tr"^"^- ^^^ ^^^P'^^ ^t Christmas times another evidence o Toronto's great progress, and would docredit to any city in the world.

In connection with this, reference may be made to the won-

which a e to bo seen in such numbers on our streets. Whetheror saddle, carriage, or heavy draught, no city in America can

irtha"t\V'""""' 1.
';""'"'' ^"^ '' '' '^'y - P-nt ofsize that they are excelled in Britain. The finest display of

Ma7inT \ T" 'V'"
^'''' '' '^ ^^ -^-^ - the'-' of

sHn^.l h„
"

T'
^^';' '" ^P^^'^^''^^ "ew brass-mounted,s^n.ng harness, and gaily decorated with ribbons and flowersthe proud teamsters display their leviathan animals, sleek and

tat. in a procession extending for miles in length. Toronto
horses belonging to the railway companie., are quite equal nsymmetry and condition.

^

Toronto's Natural Advantages.

We get here no earthquakes such as those of which the San
Franciscan deeps in nightly dread. We get no fervid heat
such as in New York often slays its scores in a day bv sun

'
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stroke. We get no excessive degree of cold, such as all places

to the east, west, and north, and some to the south, including

Chicago and St. Louis, suffer from. We get no cyclone or wind-
storm, such as all the cities west of us, even as near as Detroit,

are subject to. No western cyclone ever yet reached this

district. We get no floods, such as periodically i.iflict loss and
suffering beyond calculation upon many of our sister cities.

Nature has done everything for our comfort, providing even
for the absence of the mosquito, which is just beginning to ply

its proboscis elsewhere.

Toronto a City of Churches.

Wherever God erects a house of prayer,

The devil always builds a chapel there
;

And 'twill be found upon examination

The latter has the larger congrefjation.

—Daniel Defoe.

If this celebrated man, the father or founder of the English

novel, was living in Toronto to-day he would scarcely venture

to introduce the above lines into a satire on churches and
church-goers. The congregations worshipping in Toronto
churches would show a very diflferent result from what is im-

plied in the above verse. In no city in the world are churches

more numerous, or the congregations larger, in proportion to

the population, and it is safe to say that in this respect the

church accommodation is larger than in any other city. Taking
the average capacity to be one thousand, and the number of

churches in Toronto and suburbs at one hundred and twenty,

the entire population, if present at one time, could nearly

be accommodated ; and this cannot be said of any other

city. Although this can never happen, it is evident the

average attendance must be very large and the accommo-
dation abundant.

It is safe to say, that nowhere else can such a sight be wit-

nessed on a fine Sunday evening, within the same limits, as in

Toronto, when the churches are emptied of the crowds of wor-
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shippers and the sidewalks are blocked with the throngs re-
turning to their homes.
The writer having spent Sundayr, in every lar^^e chureh-

gomg city on both sides of the Atlantic, can make" this state-
ment without fear of successful contradiction

; nor is there any-
where to be seen better dressed or more respectable lookincr
congregations than worship in Toronto churches.
What the feelings must be of those who absent themselves

trom Toronto churches on Sunday I cannot imagine, never
having such an experience, but it seems as if that very absence
would preach a sermon which, to every freethinker or agnostic
would be as powerful in favor of Christianity as if a s-u-mon
were listened to inside the walls of a church.
The ringing of the bells is at an end, the rumbling of the

carriage has ceased, the pattering of the feet is heard no more
the flocks are folded in the numerous churches. For a time
everything is hushed, but soon is heard the deep pervading
sound of the organ, rolling and vibrating through the buildinrrs
and out into the streets, and the sweet chanting of the choirs
makes them resound with melody and praise, while it is poured
forth like a river of joy through the recesses of the city, elevat-
ing and bearing the soul on a tide of triumphant harmony to
heaven. The wanderer about the streets at such a time is not
a proper subject for envy.

In writing of Toronto as a city of churches, the men who by
their faithful discharge of duty and their advocacy and 'in-
fluence, have been to a great extent instrumental in educating
the religious element up to the present high standard of churcir.
going in Toronto, ought not to be forgotten. The followin<. are
amongst tho.se to whom much of the credit is due, and as' the
names are given entirely from memory, and none given whom
the writer has not heard preach since 1847, any omission will
be overlooked :

—

BAPTIST.

Rev. Messrs, Piper, Fyfe. Caldecott. Castle and Thomas.

i
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CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. Messrs. Roaf, Ellerby, Marling, Lillie, Burton, Powis,
Wild and Sandham.

PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. Messrs. Burns, Topp, Barclay, Gregg, Taylor, Parsons,
King, McLeod, Macdonnell, Kirkpatrick, Milligan, Robb, Kel-
logg and Patterson.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Bishops Strachan, Bethune, McLean and Sweatman ; Rev.
Messrs. Grasett, Baldwin, Lett, Givens, Sanson, Williams, Dar-
ling, Pearson, Scadding, Lewis, Jones, Rainsford, DuMoulin,
Langtry, McCollum, McCarrol, Bilkey, Boddy, Henry G. Bald-
win and Morgan Baldwin.

METHODIST.

On account of the itinerant system of the Methodist Church,
the array of names will necessarily be much greater than of the
others.

Rev. Messrs. Hetherington, Cooney, Harvard, Richey, Evans,
Wood, Rice, Stinson, Wilkinson, Squire, Bishop, Douse, Douglas,
Elliott, Ryerson. Rose, Taylor, Green, Spencer, Sanderson, Bor-
land, Howard, William,s, Hall, Lavell, Stevenson, Punshon,
Cochrane, McClure, Savage, Potts, Briggs, Dewart, Dorey,
Johnston, Antliff, S. J. Hunter, W. J. Hunter, Clarkson, W. W.
Ross, Jeffrey, Jeffers, Hannan, Learoyd, McRitchie, Stafford,
Poole, Bridgeman, Harper, Laird, Starr, Blackstock, S. P. Rose,
Shorey, Henderson, Maxwell, J. V. Smith, Philp and Ockley.

THE SALVATION TEMPLE.

The Salvation Temple just completed is quite an imposing
structure with its castellated bastions, combining in appearance
the castle, the barracks and the teuiple. The frontage is lOti

feet, with a depth of 100. It is built of red brick with stone
facing.s. A space of 22 feet has been divided off in front to be
used as offices. Through this portion three entrt.nces reach, the
Temple

;
the central one being broad and lofty. The height of

the ceiling inside is 32 feet, and the width 96, with no roof
solumns. Tliis is the widest span without support of any
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public building in Canada. The walls are four feet thick, and
are capable of standing an enormous strain.

The auditorium will hold about 2,500 people, and there is not
a bad seat in the house ; the ventilation is perfect, as are also
the acoustic properties.

The Temple is constructed in amphitheatrical form and has
one gallery at the back. The ground floor rises from the centre,
and a passage runs entirely round next the wall.
The officers conducting the services sit on the north side,

with the soldiers and audience all about them. The soldiers for
the most part occupy the pit or dress circle. The latter

THE SALVATION ARMY TEMPLE.

arrangement is in accordance with the system followed by
General Booth in England. The ceiling of the Temple is of
varnished wood, while the walls are finished stucco work in
plaster. Texts and mottoes are also used as additional orna-
ments. The entire height of the building, which comprises
four stories, is eighty feet to he top of the tower, and fifty feet
to the centre and slates, 'i'h. vv uidows are all stained glass
with Scripture mottoes. A paW of iron gates close in the
front entrance, over which nppears in stone letters the single
vvor.l " fLiUcl.ijah," The entire cost was about $iO 000.
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THE SALVATION ARMV

reports that the organization is at work in one hundred and

fifty-one cities, towns and villages throughout the country. It

has out-posts in lit'ty-three places. In five places land has been

secured for building purposes, while there are barracks in forty

places. The number of officers in 1885 was 418, number of

corps 148, and out-posts 47. The attendance numbered 269,000,

being an increase over the previous year of 76,612. The
amount of money received and expended weekly on the local

corps was S2,905.

The Temple was formally opened on the arrival of Marshal

Bailington Booth, who came this way from Australia (on his

return to England) to dedicate the building. The " Council of

War " continued from the 1st to the 8th of May, and was the

occasion of enthusiastic demonstrations. The daily processions,

accompanied by bands of music, were witnessed by immense

crowds of people, and at night the vast auditorium of the

Temple was crowded to excess. On Sunday, the 2nd, the formal

dedication took place, and each succeeding day and evening

through the week there was a change of programme, including

a Hallelujah Wedding and Infant Dedication.

On the night of the latter ceremony a number of officers and

soldiers who had been imprisoned for noisy demonstrations

appeared in prison costume and related their experience. In

connection with the presentation of the infant the Marshal

stated that twenty-eight years ago he was taken by his parents

sixty miles in England to be baptized by the Rev. Jas. Caughey,

so well known in Toronto, who is still living, and commencing

again to preach as an evangelist.

The Marshal gave a striking account of his opening cam-

paign in Manchester,—the extraordinary language used in the

posters having brought immense masses of the people to see

and hear,—and then of his arrest and imprisonment; all of

which had a thrilling effect on the vast audience. He left for

England the following week, accompanied by Commissioner

Coombs and William Gooderham, Esq., of this city.
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Toronto an Educational Centre.

107

This position claimed for Toronto will be admitted by all
From the lowest step in the ladder to the hijrhest, no city can
boast of equal advantages in the shape of education. The
Common School .system, a lasting monument to the ability wis-
dom, and indefatigable exertions of the late Dr. Ryerson, has

KEV. EGERTON RYERSON, D.D.

been brought to a state of perfection perhaps unequalled in the
world. Framed on the models of all the best systems in every
other country, it combines the best features of all, and improve-
ments on most.

f
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Rising in the scale, it will be found that no educational want

has been left unsupplied ; whatever the pursuit or profession

the student may intend to follow through life, he will find a

school, academy, college or university in which he will have

full scope for his ambition. From the Public Schools, there is i

step upwards to the Model Schools, then to the Collegiate Insti-

tute, Upper Canada College, and to the University of Toronto.

Then there are technical schools, including the School of Prac-

tical Science and the Ontario School of Art.

A city possessing so many advantages for students inust

afford increasing attractions from year to year, the high stand-

ing of its professors, and the honors to be obtained, whether as

medals, scholarships, fellowships or other degrees, offer induce-

ments superior to those of any other city in the Dominion, and

must lead ultimately to the federation of other colleges with

the University of Toronto.

In addition to the colleges named are Knos College, Trinity

College, the Baptist College, and St. Michael's. There are also

the College of Pharmacy, Toronto School of Medicine, Trinity

Medical School, Veterinary College, Canadian Institute, School

of Divinity, or Wycliffe College, and Methodist University.

The Normal School, for the training of teachers, was estab-

lished in 1847. The present buildings were erected in 1851,

the corner stone being laid by the Earl of Elgin, and in the

month of November, 1852, the buildings were opened. They

were then described as being elegant in architectural appear-

ance, commodious in their accommodations, and healthy in their

situation. They are at present an ornament to St. James' Square,

the grounds surrounding the building being beautifully laid

out with trees and flower beds, and in addition there is a hand-

some conservatory.

The Educational Museum is a source of attraction to visitors,

as well as valuable to the students, and contains paintings, stat-

uary, and curiosities of various kinds, plaster casts of Egyptian,

Assyrian, Babylonian, Persian, Grecian and Roman antiquities.

It also contains philosophical apparatus, being representative,,

on a small scale, of the South Kensington Museum.

iii
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Indian and Oolonial Exhibition, South Kensington,

London, 1886.

When Albert " the Good," Prince Consort, first conceived the

idea of inviting all nations to exhibit the productions of their

skill and industry in London, the project was entertained with

some doubt, but when the crystal structure was roared in Hyde
Park, and all countries poured in their treasures, fter the

invocation of a blessing by the Archbishop of Ca ary, the

youthful Queen, surrounded by her great minisiors of state,

and ambassadors from all foreign nations, amid the strains of

music and the boom of artillery, proclaimed the Exhibition

open, and when for six months the millions of visitors had

gazed with wonder and awe at the vastness of the building, so

high as to enclose large elm trees, and then had feasted their

eyes on all that was rare and beautiful, the grand result showed

the wisdom of the undertaking.

This was followed by another in New York in 1853, then

came Paris in 1855, London again in 1862, then Paris in 1867,

after that Vienna, and the Centennial in Philadelphia, next

Paris in 1878, then came Antwerp, and the "Fisheries" and

"Inventories" in London, and Paris again in 1889.

Tn all of these Great Britain and her colonies were largely

represented, but it remained for the year 1886 to see the

British Empire alone in her dignity and j/randeur, represented

by her Indian and Colonial subjects, and the productions, varied

and exhaustless, of their mines, fisheries, forests, agriculture,

animals and manufactures, at the great centre of the Empire

over which Her Majesty reigns in the happy and appropriate

character of Empress of India and Queen of Great Britain and

Ireland and all her Colonies.

This Empire, on which the sun never sets, and the roll of

whose drum beat never ceases round the habitable globe as it

is taken up every hour while the earth revolves on her axis,

with a population numbering one-fifth of that of the whole

world, has undoubtedly made such a display as the world has

never seen as belouging tu one Ea-pif e.

.
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From the continent of India, including the newly annexed
Kingdom of Burmah, have poured in countless treasures of
gold, silver, jewels, diamonds, ivory, silk and gold embroideries,
shawls, tapestries, and ocner fine manufactures of fabulous
value.

From " Ceylon's Isle," where the spicy breezes blow so softly,
have come coffee and spices, and from the land

"Where the feathery pahn trees rise,

Ami the date grows ripe under sunny skies

;

And midst the green islands of glittering seas,

Where fragrant forests perfume the breeze
;

And strange, bright birds, on their starry wings,
Bear the rich hues of all glorious things;
And from far away, i!i this region old,

Where rivers wander o'er seas of gold,

Where the burning rays of the ruby shine,

And the diamond lights up the golden mine,
And the pearl gleams forth from the coral strand."

Came all that the imagination can conceive of, or the Arabian
Nights have pictured of richness, grandeur, magnificence and
'uxury.

From Australia, embracing New South Wales, Van Dieman's
Land and New Zealand, have been sent the great natural pro-
ductions of these vast countries—animals and their produce,
in the shape of wool, meats and cheese, and the celebrated
woollen maaufactures of Nelson, with a variety of other speci-
mens worthy of a great nation.

The gold fields of Australia, already represented in the
Crystal Palace at Sydenham by a pyramid showing the bulk
of gold shipped to England, from its first discovery up to a
comparatively recent period, exhibit much that is still more
magnificent.

From Africa have been sent ostrich feathers, cofll-e and ivory,
and men of every shade, from the dark Hottentot to the Euro-
pean colonist, unite to make their very best display.

And so the isles of the sea, Newfoundland, Bermuda
and the West Indian Islan<ls, and some in the Pacific Ocean,

i
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The representation of the great Dominion of Canada, the
brightest jewel in the Imperial Crown, has been accomplishedm a manner worthy of her greatness, and from the Atlantic tothe Pacific the varied productions of her mines, fisheries, forests
agriculture, animals and manufactures is already displayed toshow to the world the va.st strides made by this young'^gilntm the march of civilization, arts, sciences, trade, commerce and
manufactures; and Canada, undoubtedly, has given a good
account of herself, even when dde by side with the rich pro-
cuctions of her sister colonies, and the great continent of India
itselr.

No one city excelled Toronto in the exhibition of what is
both useful and beautiful.

Who can predict the result of this union of the great British
family, brought together in this way for the first time ? TheHindoo of India has shaken hands with his brother, the redman of the Canadian forest; and the New Zealande^ described
by Macaulay as one day sitting on London Bridge sketching
the ruins of St. Paul's, was there to falsify the prediction on

ut.. /' "*"'^ countryman, and has seen in the wonders
exhibited but the beginning of the extension of the brotherly
inter-communication of trade and commerce, when Canada
with loronto as its commercial centre, will be the great hifrh-way between India, Australia, and the central heart of the
Empire, and as Sir George Stephen, quoting the words of the
.ate Sir John A. Macdonald. has just expressed it. the termini of
this great highway will be Hong Kong and Liverpool. Then
will soon arrive the time when tho.se vast regions, traversed bv
the iron road, will be peopled by untold millions of happy and
contented settlers all true in their allegiance to the great
Empire of which Canadians are now amongst the most loyal
subjects. •'

nf 9-0 lT"-7^"'
"' If' '^'''''^'' '^"^""^^ ^ith a population

of 2oO 000. will assuredly refer to the present time as the most
remarkable period in her history.

!
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The completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the last rail
on Callender Junction spiked down on the 18th of January,
making the distance from Toronto to Winnipeg shorter by two
hundred and thirteen miles; the commencement of shipments
to Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan ; the coincidence
of the Indian and Colonial Exhibition and the jubilee of Her
Majesty's coronation, all combining as happy omens of the
great future, augur well for the great future that lies before
her.

The completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and, what
is sure to follow, a line of ocean steamers from Vancouver to
Hong Kong, and thence througli British territory to Calcutta,
together with the formation of the Dominion of Australia,'
point to the near approach of what must happen in the closer
union of all British countries.

Every thinking mind must look hack with wonder and
admiration on the past years of the now waning century.
These have been years of miracalous progress, of vast revobv
tions in surrounding empires, of startling discoveries in science,
of beneficial changes in social life.

Time and space have become the servants of science. The
telegraph enables us to converse with absent friends instanta-
neously, or by the railway we fly to see them on the wings of
swiftness

;
and England, in the midst of the changes of other

nations, rears her proud head, great and glorious, powerful and
peaceful, rejoicing in that precious liberty of mind and body
which constitutes her the Queen of Nations.

OPENING CEREMONIES.

" That they all may be one !
" Tliat mother and daugh .ers,

Tenderly linked like the Graces in love,

Girdling the globe, over lands, over waters,
May be united beneath and above.

Hero on this orb's upper hemisphere olden,
There on that younger half-circle beneath,

Everywhere shall one sweet union unfulden
England's fair scions in olive-twined wreath.

All to be one ! What a blest federation !





MIS ROVAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES.
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Britain, Imperial Queen of the World,
Sealed as one heart, one life, and one na'tion,
Under one cross, one standard unfurled :

Owning one law of religion and reason.
Speaking one language, and rich in its wealth

Proud of the past, and the bright i.resent season.
And the grand future of hope and of health

Somay the whole world's glorious communion.
Nature, and Science, and Commerce, rejoice

;

Growing together in one happy union,
Filling the welkin w.th gratitude's voice.

Canada, Africa, Zealand, Australia,
India, continents, isles of the sea,

Adding your jewels to Britain's regalia,
One with Old England the home of the free I

—Martin Farquhar Tapper.

The Exhibition was formally opened by Her Majesty on the4th of May, and was characterized by the impressive, peacefulpomp and pageantry of a Royal progress, and was one of themost remarkable the world has ever seen
The vveather was beautiful. Crowds gathered alon^ theroute taken by Her Majesty from Buckingham Palace"' andgreeted her with enthusiastic cheers
The „,ain hall in which the opening ceremonies were con-ducted vv-as crowded with the elite of London. The lar^enumber ot foreign prmces and diplomats who attended in cou^rt

dress, combined with scores of British officers present, in full
glittering uniforms,, made a magnificent spectacle
The Prince of Wales. Duke of Edinburgh. Prince Henry ofBattenburg and his wife (Princess Beatrice), and the Crown

Princess Victoria of Germany, led the Royal procession through^e building, ana were followed by Lord Hartinc^ton theMarquis of Salisbury, Earl Derby, and scores of oth^er dist n-guished persons. So great was the rush to witness the Royal
procession to the Exhibition building that it required. besiLa strong torce of cavalry, upwards of 1,000 policemen to keep

wCTT' ' *^' ^'''' '^'''''^'^ ^^-"gh the streetsWhen the Queen s carnage arrived the entrance was surroundedby throngs ot distinguished persons. The Royal .uard of

\ I
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honor lined the corridors when Her Majesty alighted and
passed into the building. When the Queen appeared in the
hall she was greeted with enthusiastic cheers.

The opening ceremonies were simple, and consisted of a
carefully prepared programme of music, the presentation of
addresses to the Queen by the Colonies participating in the
Exhibition, and a formal declaration by Her Majesty that the
show was open.

The music was grand. Among the numbers was "Home,
Sweet Home,' sung by Albani. The immense choir, accom-
panied by the great organ and orchestra, rendered the Halle-
lujah Chorus with powerful effect.

The chief feature of the opening ceremonies was the singing
of the new British Ode composed by Tennyson for the occasion.
The poem is in four parts—one of welcome to the exhibitors;
one of prayer for the inheritance by the Colonies of England's
attributes

; the third describing the loss of the United States,
and the lesson of it ; and the fourth an appeal for the unity of
the Empire.

Her Majesty was immensely pleased and much affected by
the singing of the ode. She smiled and nodded approval over
each patriotic sentiment rendered, and was fairly radiant with
pleasure when the vast audience caught up the poet's spirit and
V ented their joy in deafening thunders of applause. The text
of the ode is as follows :

—

Welcome, welcome ! with one voice

In your welfare we rejoice,

Sons and brothers, that have sent

From Isle, and Cape, and Continent,

Produce of your field and flood,

Mount and line and primal wood.
Works of subtle brain and hand.

And splendors of the morning land
;

Gifts from every British zone.

Britons, hold your own !

May we find, as ages run,

The mother featured in the son
j

And may yours forever be
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That old strength and constancy,

Which has made your fathers great
In our ancient Island State

;

And where'er her flag may fly,

Glorying between sea and sky.

Make the might of JJritain known.
Britons, hold your own !

Britain fought her sons of yore
;

Britiiin failed, and never more,
Careless of our growing kin.

Shall we sin our fathers' sin.

Men that in a n.irrower day

—

Unprophetic rulers they—
Drove from out the mother's nest

That young eagle of the west,

To forage for herself alone.

Britons, hold your own 1

Sharers of our glorious pa.st,

Brothers, must we part at last ?

Shall not we, through good and ill,

Cleave to one another still ?

Britain's myriad voices call

:

Sons be wedded, each and all.

Into one Imperial whole

—

One with Britain, heart and soul,

One life, one flag, one fleet, one throne.
Britains, hold your own !

And God guard all.

All the parts were sung in English but the second. This
had been translated into Sanscrit, by Professor Max Muller, aa
a mark of courtesy to the large number of Orientals attending
the Exhibition.

A noteworthy incident in the ceremmv was the presentation
tr? Her Majesty, by Sir George H. Chubb, of a master key of
the most elaborate workmanship, which could open any of the
500 Chubb locks in the Exhibition. This choice and costly
specimen of the locksmith's art is adorned with jewels of all
kinds, and decked with many a dainty and symbolic device.

'i
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It is well worth a minute description. Imagine it, half a foot
long, made of burnished gold, set off with enamel and a variety
of jewels, the bow being hexagonal in shape. In the centre of
the hexagon, as seen from one side, is a golden representation
of the head of a lion in high relief, langued with ruby, crowned
and bet in red enamel surrounded with a band of white enamel,
with the inscription, "The Colonial and Indian Exhibition."
From this central circle radiate to the angles of tho hexagon
six shields in raised blue enamel, each bearing a symbol in g°old
of the colony or dependency—the animals chosen being the
sheep, elephant, tiger, opossum, beaver and buffalo. At the
bow end of the key, and surmounting the bow, is the Imperial
crown, the band of which is jewelled with rubies and emeralds.
The pin of the key as it leaves the hexagon starts from a centre
of four elephants' heads, whose trunks form a socket on either
side of the bow. The radiating shields are of yellow gold, and
bear the names of several of the Colonies, whose symbol's are
of the obverse, and in the centre of a small nugget of gold.
This key represented symbolically the opening "of the Exhi-
bition by Her Majesty, after which she handed it to the Prince
of Wales.

In addition to the distinguished personages named above,
Her Majesty was accompanied by several young Princes and
Princesses, including in all thirteen of her children and grand-
children; all the former being present except the Duke of
Edinburgh, who commanded the fleet in Greek waters.
When the Prince of Wales had read the address on behalf of

the Commissioners of the Exhibition, and the Queen had read
her reply, he kissed the hand of Her Majesty, but she drew
him towards her and kissed him on the cheek.
Thus ended a most significant and appropriate celebration,

which, as the first strictly Imperial pageant, attests the strength
and unity of the British Empire, and emphasizes that desire
for .still closer union which has become almost a passion of
patriotic hearts, whether they beat in the younger Britain
beyond the seas or in the old Island Home.
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Created a profound impression on the British mind. The
people ot England had never before been able to realize the
extent and variety of Canadian resources, and it may be said
with conhdence, that this country never stood in anythin- like
as high estnnation amongst the British people as she^does
to-day. The magnitude of her public works, the healthfulness
ot her climate, and the immensity of her territorial extent
were made apparent through the Exhibition as no other means
could have accomplished.

Commemorative diplomas and medals have been awarded to
every exhibitor at the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, number-
ing about three thousand of each.

The medals are of bronze, and are very handsome in desic^n
and finish. They are about double the size of an ordinary
penny. On the obverse side is a profile portrait of the Prince
of Wales while on the reverse are the words, "Colonial and
Indian Exhibition, 1886," surrounded by a cluster of oak leaves

Ihe diplomas are large-sized and of exquisite design and
finish, being artistically colored. Britannia is represented
trident in hand, seated on a throne guarded by the British li,.n
Behind her stand two figures, one with torch in hand, the other
spinning cotton, both representing, according to the interpreta-
tion, the niarch of progress and the speed of enlightenment in
the British Empire. Directly in front of Britannia, who
ex ends her right hand in friend;;. ..elcome, are groups of
individuals attired in characteristic costumes of the various
Colonies. Here the noble red man, with uplifted head, presents
his contribution to the wealth of the Empire ; while there his
more thinly-clad fellow-subject from the burning plains of
India, the lordly Zulu, or under-sized Negro, laden with the
product of his clime, seemingly vie with one another in their
amiable glances in the direction of welcoming Britannia.
Without an open window is .seen a purple sea.^on which iscalmly floating a British man-of-war, reminding the Colonists
ot their security at all times.
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TORONTO EXHIBITS.

No city couIJ compare with Toronto in the number and

variety of her exhibits, as shown by the larj^e number of

medals and diplomas distributed. The number presented

through the Education Department alone was 187, and advan-

tage was taken of the presence in Toronto of the Governor-

General and Lady Lansdowne to make the presentation. This

interesting event took place on the 4th of May, at a conver-

sazione given in the Normal School buildings; the proceedings

being interspersed with vocal and instrumental selections.

The recipients of medals were connected with the Normal and

Model Schools, the Art School, Public and Separate Schools,

Collegiate Institute and various Colleges, School of Practical

Science and Toronto University, and exhibitors of school

supplies, books and musical instruments, and proved a most

interesting occasion ; the principal feature being the address of

His Excellency on fine arts, which was replete with informa-

tion, and both complimentary and encouraging to the students.

An interesting description of the arrangement of the educa-

tional exhibits and the general effect was given by Dr. S.

Passmore May, who was the Commissioner in charge, under the

direction of Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education. Dr.

May has published a complete report, and also a catalogue of

the whole educational exhibits, which are very valuable and
interesting.

HON. Sm CHARLES TUPPER, G.C.M.G., C.B.

All the exhibitors from Toronto speak in the highest terms

of the indefatigable exertions, inexhaustible patience, and

uniform courtesy displayed by Sir Charles Tupper during the

exhibition.

Dominion Day, 1886.

The nineteenth birthday of Confederation, amidst the usual

celebration that took place, was especially remarkable at Win-
nipeg by the arrival there of the first through passenger train

for Vancouver, which left Montreal on June 28th. Its arrival
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was greeted with a grand military display, the firing of a feu
dejoie, thunder of artillery, and the cheers of the assembled
multitude.

The civic address to the President and Directors of the
Canadian Pacific Railway contained the following :

" We have
no doubt as to the influence this stupendou.'i work will have
upon the commercial progress of the grand old empire of which
we are proud to form a part.

" We know that the consummation of this work will unite
and consolidate an extensive British Colonial Empire in
America, and that by placing our own girdle around the Con-
tinent, territories now lying waste and desolate will be brought
under the beneficent influence of civilization and commerce,
maintaining in British hands that supremacy that would appear
to be the heritage of the Anglo-Saxon and Celtic races."

This was the first train run on the twenty-four hour time
system introduced by the C. P. R. Co. The train to connect
left Toronto on the 28th, at seventeen (five p.m.) o'clock.

The train arrived at Port Moody on the 5th July, and was
received with great enthusiasm, the Victoria band playing
" See the Conquering Hero Comes."
The town of Vancouver was entirely destroyed by fire on

the 13th June.

NIAOAKA RIVER, BELOW THE PALLS.
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TORONTO FROM 1887 TO 1892.

Rebellion of 18
'

In the session of Parliament at Toronto, in 1830-37 DrRolphused the following language: " Our geographical Jitua-'
t.on:s singular. To the south we are barrecl from the AtlantL
coast by the A.«encan Republic

; to the north and north-west
you pass through barren lands to mountains covered with
everlasting snows, and among Indian tribes unknown

; and tothe east we are mterrupted by the sister Province, the very
1 rovince with which it is proposed to unite us

"

The state of political affairs may be judged from the lan^ua^e
used at this time by an English organ of the OpposUion •

Henceforth there must be no peace to the ProvTnce; no
quarter for the plunderers; agitate! agitate!! agitate ' m De
stroy the revenue; denounce the oppressors. Everythin<. islawful when the fundamental liberties are in danger. TheGuards die ; they never surrender."

At public meetings the Imperial resolutions were denounced
as a breach of faith and a violation of right. Resolutions wereadopted use as httle as possible of imported articles paying
duty, and to raise a Papineau tribute in imitation of O'Connell?
Repeal Rent. Such was the state of affairs in Canada while

'"o ;i iTk ^ ;""" '^- ^^^ "" *'^ *'^^°- «^" G-'^t BritainOn the 5th of June. 1837, five days before the accession ofHer Majesty Queen Victoria, Lord Gosford tried the effect of aproclamation on vhe agitation which was convulsing society

ii

\
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He assured the people that the Imperial Parliament had neither
violated nor was about to violate the just rights and privileges
of His Majesty's Canadian subjects. This proclamation was
torn in pieces by the habitants in Lower Canada, amid cries of
"A bas la proclamation!" The French-Canadians rallied to
the popular cries " Vive Papineau ! Vive la liberty ! Point du
despotisme !

"

In Upper Canada, William Lyon Mackenzie in his journal
declaimed on the condition of public affairs with scathing
bitterness. He thus wrote

:

"Canadians! Brother Colonists ! Your mock Parliament has
done Its duty; bills and badgerings have followed each other
in quick succession.

" Ye false Canadians
! Tories ! Pensioners ! Placemen ! Prof-

ligates
! Orangemen! Churchmen! Spies! Informers! Brokers!

Gamblers
!
Parasites and knaves of every caste and description

allow me to congratulate you ! Never was a vagabond race
more prosperous! Never did successful villainy rejoice in
brighter visions of the future than ye may indulge. Ye may
plunder and rob with impunity; your feet are on the people's
pecks; they are transformed into tame, crouching slaves, ready
to be trampled on. Erect your Juggernaut; the people are
ready to be sacrificed under the wheels of the idol.

"The four-pound loaf is at a Halifax shilling (20 cents) the
barrel of flour brings twelve dollars. Woe and wailincv and
pauperism and crime meet us at every corner of the streets
The settlers and their families on the Ottawa, in Simcoe, in the
rear of the London district, and many new settlements, seldom
taste a morsel of bread, and are glad to gnaw the bark oflP the
trees, or sell their improvements for a morsel to keep away
starvation.

"The settlers are leaving the country in thousands for lands
less favored by nature, but blessed with free 'nstitutione and
just government. The merchants are going to ruin one after
another; even sycophancy and degrading scurrility have failed
to save them this time. They cry out. Why is it so ? I pity
them not. Money, wealth, power, was their god, the Dagon of

}
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..hf"! '"r^/'"°
"""' ""'' "i""}' =°">e among us> Ahi ye

Sen i J'r' " "'"-'• ^°'"- -"'•y i» "-1. priest-ridden, sold to .strangers and ruiDed. What then! Ye sharethe plunders Like the La.arroni of Italy, j-e delightTncruelty and distress, and lamentation and woe "

Mr. Mackenzie died in I80I, and even at that time he musthave heen h.mself astonished at the wonderful changes wTchhad taken place m the condition of the country dwin. the

hldrLT.'' "^f" °' "" "=«» of Queen Victoria' and

nesaed Le Tnh".""* "?r/°"°"™=
'"""'^-^ J'-rs and wit-nes ed the Jub,lee-w,th its glorious associations and unpa.-.

itt'tTn ""«'?''"'' P'-Pori'y.-'i nowhere grXrthan m the Domin.on of Canada, and the City of Toronto-nodoubt he would rejoice with every other loyal subject-L heafterwards proved to be-at the results of the benign and

imTeTrt^'f'h" ;"" t "P"" ^"""""'•' *-" -lives in the hearts of her Canadian subjects

that Tr'r' ^'
'''''"'^ ^'""^ '^' P'-^^^'^'"^ '"«t«rical extractshat the Canadian people had become disloyal: althour alarge number joined in the abortive rebellion, they were of1 1smal minority of malcontents, while the great body eml'^.dtrue to tlie Government, their loyalty being intensiHed2 th.insurrection which had taken place

'"^^n^ihed by the

« 1

n

^
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The Queen's Jubilee.

iiolhlf^r''
attained her 68th birthday on May 24th. and the20th of June completed the fiftieth year of her glorious reilnThere have been but three similar jubilees in our M.tory

"^

The jubilee of Henry III., was kept on the 19th of October120a. and the festival celebration was hardly a joy-insmrW

theM f^r'
^^^^> J"^^'- -- ^hat of Edward nl3:'

...ms to have been little cause for jubilation. On the 25th of

;

V
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October. 1809 the jubilee of George III. was celebrated withmore joyous hilarity than characterized either of the two prede-
cessors. The Queen's Jubilee excels them all in the loyalty and
affection of her subjects.

.r
j- "«

"Carmen Saeculare."

lORD TENNYSON'p jubilee ODB.

I.

Fifty times the rose has flower'd and faded,
Fifty times the golden harvest fallen,

Since our Queen assumed the globe, the aceptie.

II.

She, beloved for a kindliness
Rare in fable or history.

Queen, and Empress of India,

Crown'd so long with a diadem
Never worn by a worthier,

Now with prosperous auguries
Comes at last to the bounteous
Crowning year of her Jubilee.

III.

Nothing of the lawless, of the Despot,
Nothing of the vulgar, the vainglorious,

All is gracious, gentle, great and Queenly.

IV.

You then loyally, all of you,
Deck your houses, illuminata

All your towns for a festival.

And in each let a multitude

Loyal, each to the heart of it

One full voice of allegiance.

Hail the great Ceremonial
Of this year of her Jubilee.

Queen, as true to womanhood as Queenhood,
Glorying in the glories of her people,
Sorrowing with the sorrows of the lowest

!
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VI.

You, that wanton in affluence,
Spare not now to be bountiful,
Cp" your poor to regale with you,
Make your neighborhood healthfullor.
Give your gold to the Hospital,
Let the weary be comforted,
Let the needy be banqueted,
Let the niairn'd in hia heart rejoice
At this year of hjr Jubilee.

VII.

Henry's fifty years are all in shadow.
Gray with distance Edward's fifty summer.,Evn her Grandsire's fifty half forgotten.

VIII.

You, the Patriot Architect,
Shape a stately memorial,
Make it regally gorgeous.
Some Imperial Institute,

Rich in symbol, in ornament,
Which may speak to the centurie.,
All the centuries after us.
Of this year of her Jubilee.

IX.

Fifty years of ever-broadening Commerce i

Fifty years of ever-brightening Science !

* Ifty years of ever-widening Empire !

X.

You, the Mighty, the Fortunate,
You, the Lord-territorial.

You, the Lord-manufacturer,
You, the ha.dy, laborious.

Patient children of Albion,
You, Canadian, Indian,

Australasian, African,

All your hearts be in harmony,
All your voices in unison.
Singing » Hail to the gloriou*
Golden year of her Jubilee 1

"
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XL
Are there thunders moaning in the distance ?

Are there spectres moving in the darkness ?

Trust the Lord of Light to guide her people,
Till the thunders pass, the spectres vanish,
And the Light is Victor, and the darkness
Dawns into the Jubilee of the Ages.

Only six sovereifrns of England since the Norman Conquest
attained an age equal to or beyond that which the Queen
attained on the 24th of May, 1887. These were: Queen
Elizabeth, who reached 69 years; James II., 68 years; George

w',r ^T '
.^''''»' "^' ^^ y'""''' ^«°^g« IV., 68 years, and

Wilham IV., 72 years. Her Majesty's reign has only been
twice exceeded in length, namely, by Henry III., who reigned
for 56 years, and by George III, who reigned for 60 years;'' but
the reign of one other sovereign, Edward III., equalled it by
extending to 50 years.

Queen Victoria is only eighth in descent from James I a
ong stretch of history being covered by the seven intervening
lives. She is fourteenth in descent from Edward Vf twenty-
eighth in descent from Henry I., thirty-fifth in descent from
Altred the Great, and thirty-seventh in descent from Ecrbert
the first sole monarch of England. The ramifications o'f her
pedigree connect he- with many other illustrious personages in
addition to those already named.

Fifty Years' Progress.

No equal period in the history of the world has witnessed
such advances in science and speed, such rapid development in
the useful arts, such an increase of comfort, liberty and enlight-
enment. Since Queen Victoria ascended the British Throne
the population of Great Britain and Ireland has increased from
26,000,000 to 37,000,000. The acquisition of foreign territory
by Great Britain is without a parallel in the history of the
human family. She bears rule over one-third of the surface of
the globe, and over nearly one-fourth of its population. Her
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possessions abroad are in area sixty times larger than the parent
state. She owns three millions and a half of .square miles in
America one million each in Africa and Asia, and two and a
half millions in Australia. At the Indian and Colonial Exhibi-
tion in London, in 1886, sixty-eight colonies an.l dependencies
were represented, varying in extent from Gibraltar, with itstwo square miles, to Canada with her three millions and a half
In the hfty years her aggregate wealth has more than trebled
her foreign commerce has increased five-fold; the imports of
the United Kingdom have increased from £66,000,000 to £874-
000,000. During the same period the imports of the British
^possessions have increased from £26,000,000 to £218,000 000
The pubhc revenues of the United Kingdom have grown since
the Queen s accession from £55,000.000 to £93,000,000, and of
the British Possessions from £23,000,000 to £115,000,000 In
1837 the shipping of the United Kingdom was 9,000,000 tons-m 1887 It reached 64,000,000 tons. In the fifty years the'
average entered and cleared at ports in the British Possessions
had increased from 7,000,000 to 78,000,000 tons.
The penny postage was introduced soon after the Queencame to the throne, and in 1839 the total number of letters

delivered in the United Kingdom was 82,471,000. In 1885

l^tnZZ'^"'""''"'"'^""-
^^' *°*"^ ^"^ 1.403,000,000 letters,

496,000,000 newspapers and books, and 172,000,000 post-cardsmaking a total of 2,071,000,000.

The increase of wealth in the United Kingdom in the fifty
years has been enormous, the taxable income having risen in
thirty years from £308,000,000 to £631,000,000, or in the mo-
portion of 105 per cent.

^

When Queen Victoria ascended the throne, Australia wasonly a convict setUemeiit, British India belonged to a commer-
cial company, the South African Colony was little more than abarren rock, and the Donnn.on of Canada was shorn of animmense territory by the Hudson's Bay Company. The.e aremarvel ous facts and figures of material progres' wfthin on
reign, but what ,s quite as important is the fact that the en-
lightenrncnt, enfranchisement and bettered condition of the
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masses, the growth of civil liberty, of art and culture, have
kept pace with the vast strides in population, trade and wealth.
Newspapers, schools, churches and benevolent societies have
grown as never before, and accomplished practical results as
they grew. Laws have improved, humanity advanced, wages
increased, and the prime necessities of life cheapened, till now
it is the deliberate judgment of the most cautious statisticians
that the British labourer is 30 per cent, better paid, 40 per cent,
better housed, 50 per cent, better clothed, and 150 per cent,
better educated, than he was in the reign of William IV.

Toronto's Loyalty.

Toronto, always foremost in her allegiance to Great Britain,
manifested her loyalty to the young Queen on the occasion of
her Coronation, on the 28th of June, 1838.
The citizens of Toronto, in their expression of joy, joined

heartily in the celebration. Public rejoicings, dinners, speeches,
and fireworks, were the order of the day and evening.
A grand procession of firemen was the principal public

feature, and formed a fine display, being headed by the bands
of the Queen's Rangers and of the Royal Foresters. The fire
engines, drawn by two or four horses, were magnificently
decorated, and mottoes of loyalty were prominently°displayed
on flags and banners, amidst which were tJie names " Victoria,"
in a wreath of Rose, Thistle, and Shamrock, and "British
Supremacy," City of Toronto arms in gold, three gilt lions,
gilt Irish harp, and the motto of the City of Toronto in gold—
" Industry, Intelligence, Integrity."

Dominion of Canada.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, in hamlet and village, city
and town, whether the inhabitants were English, Irish, Scotch,
French, German, Indian or Ethiopian, all united as Canadians
to honor their Queen, and enjoy a hearty celebration of Her
Majesty's Jubilee.
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Celebration in Toronto.

The most enduring monument to commemorate the threat
event will be the erection of a new hospital for sick chiWren,
fur which the citizens have voted the sum of $20,000.
The Jubilee celebrations were inaugurated by a Military

Church Parade, on the 19th of June, when a Thanks<vivin<r
service was held in St. James' Cathedral. The Bishop of
Toronto and several leading clergymen officiated. The troops
which marched to the church headed by their bands, consisted
of the Governor-Generars Body Guard, Toronto Garrison Artil-
lery, members and ex-members of the Queen's Own Rifles,
Tenth Royal Grenadiers, and Army and Navy Pensioners.'
The service, which was most appropriate, was rendered unusu-
ally attractive by the addition of the services of the band of
the " Queen's Own " to the musical programme. Major-General
Sir Frederick Middleton and Colonel Gzowski, A.D.C., were
present in the conf-gation. The sermon was preached bv the
Rev. Dr. O'Meara.

^

The Jubilee celebration was observed by religious services in
the other churches on the same day. all of which were intensely
interesting and fervent.

JUBILEE PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING SERVICES.

While no language could portray, or pen describe, the
emotions which thrilled and vibrated in the hearts of the
millions of Queen Victoria's subjects in all parts of the world,
as in ode and anthem their voices joined in loud and harmonious
acclaim in expressing the sentiments contained in " God Save
the Queen," and with the swelling notes of the organ, now
melted to tears and again lifted in rapture to the very gate of
heaven, they gave expression to their feelings of gratitude and
love for all the blessings enjoyed under the beneficent rule of
our Empress-Queen

; yet if it were possible to collect and publish
the sermons and addresses of ministers and laymen of all
denominations, "distinct as the billows, yet one as the sea," who,
in tens of thousands of churches in ail parts of the world, on

!!
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tiie 19th and 21st of June, 1887, expatiated on the theme of
the Victorian age, comprehending all its vast and mighty
interests, the personal goodness and virtues of the Queen, the
purity of her court, the example of domestic love with iis

world-wide influence on society, the development of art, science,

trade and commerce, the spread of civilization and education,

the advance of literature, the origination of numberless benevo-
lent and religious institutions, and the general advancement
and present grandeur of the British Empire during tho past
fifty years, they would form a volume such as the world has
never seen, and such a memento of the grand Jubilee as would
eclipse all former histories of nations or monarchs since the
world began.

The appointment of the 30th June and 1st July for the

Jubilee celebration proved to be both appropriate and success-

ful, combining the usual Dominion Day rejoicings with the

anniversary of the Queen's accession. The principal feature of

the first day's proceedings was a grand procession of nearly

12,000 children from the public schools, which was witnessed

by immense crowds of the citizens, and was a sight of which
any city the size of Toronto might well be proud. Nearly every

child wore a Jubilee medal or badge, while flags and banners

were plentifully displayed.

JUBILEE SERVICE IN THE METROPOLITAN CHURCH.

A grand united religious and musical service, in which all the

Evangelical Churches were represented, was the crowning event

of the 30th June. The magnificent edifice was crowded to

overflowing, and was beautifully decorated with flags, plants

and flowers. The musical portion of the service was the chief

attraction, the selections being of the most appropriate and
loyal character, and were quite as elo<]uent and even more in-

spiring than were the beautiful addresses delivered by the

speakers. A large number of distinguished gentlemen occupied

the platform, amongst whom were the Hon. Sir Alexander
Campbell, the newly appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario;

Hon. O. Mowat, Premier; and W. H. Howland, Esr., Mayor,
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also prominent clergymen of all denominations, while in the
body of the church were members of the City Council, and
representatives of the various National and Ben(!volent Societies,

all moved by the same spirit of enthusiasm, and joininj^ with the
choir of nearly 200 voices in the music set apart for the audience,

with "glad hearts and voices," to swell the general harmony.
The service commenced with Mr. Torrington's performance on

the organ of Gounod's March Cortege, which was followed by the
singing of " God Save the Queen," by the vast audience. The
effect of this inspiring hymn, when joined in by thousands of

voices was most thrilling. The other selections were chiefly

the same as given in Westminster Abbey, including Dr. Bridge's

Jubilee Ode and Anthem. The addresses were practical,

enthusiastic and eloquent, but above all breathed the spirit of

true and genuine loyalty throughout.

The closing song and chorus were composed by Mr. F. H.
Torringtor., and were sung with great spirit and feeling:

Old England calls upon her sons

To honor England's Queen
;

Her sona respond, and daughters too,

To keep her memory green.

With loyal hearts and ready hands

The Empire's children stand,

Prepared to do, prepared to die 1

For Queen and native land.

Chorus.

Victoria ! Our Queen beloved,

With loyal heart and hand,

Thy colonies and fatherland

United by thee stand.

For fifty years our country's flag

Hath borne o'er earth and main,

The name of Empress, Queen belov'd,

With neither spot nor stain.

Long may it bear Victoria's name,

Long o'er us may she reign,

And for our Empire broad and grand

May she new honor gain.

\ I
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Upon our Queen, our Country
, Flt^,

God's blessing ever rest,

With peace nnd plenty everywhere,
Her people's homes be blest.

God save the Queen, lier peoplu pray,
From hearts sincere and free

;

Goii save our lov'd Victoria,

And crown her Jubilee.

AT THE SYNAGOGUE.

The services held by the Jewish residents were remarkable
for their intense devotion to the person and character of Queen
Victoria. The beautiful and appropriate prayers, the music
and eloquent sermon by Rabbi Phillips, were all expressive of
the reverence in which Her Majesty is held by the Jewish
people throughout the world. He alluded in thrilling tones to
the flag of England, which lent its protection to the Jew as well
as the Gentile. The Jewish merchant kings have found guar-
dianship beneath its folds, and Jewish legislators had found
honored places in the Imperial courts. God had been gracious
unto His chosen people and provided them with a protectress
m their well-beloved Queen. At the conclusion of the discourse
the ark was opened and prayers were offered for Her Majesty
The choir sang a number of Psalms in the original tongue, and
the service concluded with the National Anthem in English.

I

i

Dominion Day, 1887.

.
The grand event so long anticipated was one to be long

remembered as perhaps the most remarkable and the nio^
thoroughly delightful day in the history of Toronto. The
clanging of bells all over the city at 11 a.m. announced to the
150,000 people of Toronto that the demonstration in honor of
Her Maje£, s Jubilee, in the shape of a procession, had started
toward the L. S^bJf-'-n Grounds. The route was thronged with
immense err >/. oi ptc-. tators, who cheered heartily as the
various orgrarar. as cippeared. The road was kept clear by a
detachment -«' ^aoi 't.=,d police, aiier which came the Mayor and
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Aldermen in carriages; following them were the Trustees of
the Pnbhc and Separate Scliools, the Industrial Exhibition
Trustees, and Board of the Public Library; then came the fol-
lowing societies, military corps and organizations in the order
named, bands, banners and flags boing interspersed in re-ular
onkn.:-Retired Officers, Army. Navy and Militia, in unitWm

;

Veterans, Army and Navy; Veterans, Volunteers; Governor-
General's Body Guard, Toronto Field Battery, Garrison Artillery
Queens Own Rifles, Tenth Royal Grenadiers, Irish Protestanti
Benevolent Society, and Sons of Ireland. Sons of Canada St
David's Society, Sons of England, St. George's Society, Young
Mens Protestant Benevolent Association. Orangemen, Foresters
Knights of Pythias, Ancient Order of United Workmen Man-
chester Unity (Oddfellows), Knights of the Maccabees' Peter
Ogden Lodge (Oddfellows), Toronto Butcher's Association and
the To"onto Fire Brigade.

The appearance of the procession was very fine, and took an
hour to pass one point. Had the trades of the city joined in
the length would have been immensely extended, but they had'
reserved their procession for Exhibition week. At the crround^
loyal and patriotic speeches were made by Mayor Howland
Hon. O. Mowat, the Pemier of Ontario, and others; alto-^ether
the arrangements for the full enjoyment of the day werJinost
successfully carried out, and added another to the long list of
the exhibitions of Toronto's loyalty.

\ ,,

11:

Celebration in London.

Of the sixteen reigning sovereigns of the present time, leavin<r
out the Queen herself, and including the President of the
United States and Pope Leo, four were actually present, and all
the others were represented on this glorious occasion. In the
historic Abbey of Westminster, built by King Edward the
Confessor, which, more than 800 years ago, Pope Nicholas II
ordained to be the place of enthronement for the monarchs ofEng and, whose walls are hallowed by monuments to all whom
England holds great-kings, statesmen, heroes, philanthropists

; f
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and poets—the Queen, iided by her chi
, ., ,

surrounaeu oy fter children, her ^rana
children, and her great-grandcluldren, returned thanks to the
Almighty for her fifty years of reign. To witne.s.s this act of
homage to the Divine power there came kings, princes, and
potentate.s, and representatives from every nation in the world
Never m the history of England has so proud a sight been seen.'
Ihere were Peers of the Realm, the Commons, High Officers ofb ate; India furnished her princes, Canada and Australia and
all the Colonies .sent men who have sustained the dignity of
the Crown in these distant land.s. But hark ! the benediction
IS pronounced, the choir sends up the (inal sonjr of praise and
triumph. Its echoes die away in the groined roof of the Abbey •

the great portals open, the brilliant procession files down the
nave, .ssues forth, and wends its way back to die Palace. At
this moment the lonely splendor of the crown vanishes The
reward of fifty years of beneficent reign has come. As the
Queen passes the crown shines out in all its glory, but no lon-er
alone, for it is illumined by the upturned faces of thousands
and tens of thou.sands and millions of her grateful people, as
they shout with one heart and one voice, " Long live the Queen."

Jubilee Choral Concert.
Dr. Mackenzie's "Ode," set to mu,sic by Mr. Bennett, was

given at the Crystal Palace on the 24th of June, by 3 500 per-
formers and celebrated soloists, before an immense audience,
Madame Albani, an artiste of whom Canada may well feel
proud, being the principal soprano singer, and was triumphantlv
succes.sful. The " Ode " opens with a full chorus

:

" For fifty years our Queen, Victoria, hail !
"

Wild clanging bells and tliund'ro-ia cannon
Shook the air and made it quiver

From Dee to Tamar, Thames to Shannon.

O Queen, the people of thine homelands yreet thee,
One in impulse, one in heart,

hushed are all discordant wranglmgs,
Foemen stern now cease their janglings,

Sword and shield are laid apart

!

O Queen, in harmony thy lieges meet thee !

I
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Sons of tlie Dominion
See, they lead the way !

From where Atlantic surges,

Pacific wavelets, play,

From storied town and riverside,

From mountain and from plain,

An ancient throne their rallying-point,

"God save the Queen ! " their strain.

Come now from Austral lands,

Up from the under-world
;

Firm hearts and willing hands,

Wide is their flag unfurled !

Hark, their stentorian cheer,

Heard once in deadly fight.

Once when for cause held dear
Brave souls that knew no fear

Struck home for Britain's might.

And India's dusky sons pass on
In glittering array.

The last and greatest tribute laid

Before the tlirone this day.

More than crown of mcmarch precious

That which now thy people give thee.

Flower-entwined, made of blossoms
Gather'd in the beauteous garden
Where forever bloom scent-laden

Words and deeds of purest nature.

Loving daugliter, wife devoted,

Tender parmt, friend so faithful.

Ever with the stricken grieving.

Ever with the glad rejoicing,

Lo, on this great day wo crown thee.

Queen of all our hearts, Victoria !

Lord of life and light and glory,

God of our worid-i-mpire's "tory,

Low we bow before Thy throne,

Praise is Thine, and Thine alone.

King of kind's, protect this nation.

Lord of lords, be our salvation

In tlio sfresM (if troulilc H dnv.
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O Most High, on Thee relyin'.,',

Now and ever ill defying,

We securely rest for aye !

Now, in one heartfelt bond of love

For her who wields our Empire's ]i(nvcr,

Now, on this day of Jubilee,

Now, in this glad and solemn hour
Let the prayerful anthem rise

High and higher to the skies.

As a climax, the author's new ver.se, which was added to the
National Anthem, was given with all the force of choir, organ,
orchestra, and the distant booming of cannon, which were fired
by electricity from the conductor's desk.
The composer succeeded in infusing local coloring into each

section represented in his composition. The arrival of the
Canadians is indicated by the imitation of sleigh bells, and so
with the other divisions of the Colonies, the music being
adapted to each. The new verse added to the National Anthem
is as follows

:

For her we thank Thee, Lord,
And now, in glad accord,

Thy goodness praise.

Strong Thy defence and sure,

Keep her from harm secure,

So may Thy love endure

Through all her days.

The Imperial Institute.

As the outcome of the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, and
at the same time the most enduring memorial of the Queen's
Jubilee, the Imperial Institute has become an important factor
among the institutions of the empire.

A sum of £310,000 has been raised, exclusive of the contri-
butions from India, and the building is now approaching com-
pletion. By the charter the Corporation is bound to eslablLsh
an endowment fund of £140,000.

Thanks to the energy displayed by the Prince of Wales, and

i; !
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the zeal with which his efforts have been seconded, the Im-

perial Institute has been launched in a manner which will go

a long way to assure its ultimate success. The Imperial Insti-

tute is intended to illustrate the material advances of the

empire, to afford means of comparison with what is done by

other countries, to establish means of obtaining commercial

information, to further the advancement of trades and handi-

crafts, by special exhibitions and otherwise, and to promote

technical education, and the industrial arts and sciences. It is

intended to be representative, not merely of what has been

done throughout the empire, but of what is doing and is about

to be done.

In this Institute the Dominion will have an opportunity of

displaj'ing her resources and progress in every department,

and by a perpetual display, although the exhibits may be

changed from time to time, the productions of Canada will be

constantly under the inspection of visitors from every part of

the world, and it may confidently be expected that in the

future, as in the past, Toronto will hold a conspicuous place,

and that her exhibits will attract the attention and excite the

admiration of millions of people.

The Colonial Ministers have been expressing their opinion

as to the wisdom of extending the Queen's title so as to cover

the colonies. The Marquis of Lome approves of the title of

" Queen of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen of Canada, Austra-

lasia, South Africa, of the Colonies and Dependencies, and

Empress of India."

Governors-General of Canada since 1847.

Earl of Elgin, Sir Edmund Head, Lord Monck, Sir John

Young (Lord Lisgar), Earl of Dufferin, Marquis of Lome, Marquis

of Lansdowne, and Lord Stanley, of Preston.

Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario.

Major-General Stisted, Sir W. P. Howland, Hon. John Craw-

ford, Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Hon. John Beverley Robinson, and

Hon. Alexander Cam.pbell,
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Toronto a Musical City.

High on the shore sate the great god Pan,
^Vllile turbidly flowed the river,

And hacked and hewed as a great god can,
With his hard bleak steel, at the patient reed,
Till there was not a sign of a leaf, irideod.
To prove it fresh from the river.

He cut it short, did the great god Pan,—
How tall it stood in the river !

Tlien drew the pith like the heart of a man,
Steadily from the outside ring.

Then notched the poor, dry, empty thing.
In holes, as he sate by the river.

" This is the way," laughed the great god Pan,—
Laughed while he sate by the river,—

" 'fhe only way, since gods began
To make sweet music, they could succeed."
Then dropping his mouth to a hole in the reed,
He blew, in power, by the river.

Sweet, sweet, sweet, Pan !

Piercing sweet by the river,

Blinding sweet, O great god Pan !

The sun on the hill forgot to die.

And the lilies revived, and the dragon-fly
Came back to dream on the river.

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Prior to the period when the present reminiscences commence
there was httle to note of the musical history of Toronto The
writer is indebted to the Toronto MaU for some account pre-
vious to 1847. '^

U appears by tlie earliest records, that as far back as 1818
the sole instrumental artist of Toronto was a Mr. Maxwell
distinguished " for his quiet manner, for the shade over one
eye, and for his homely skill on the violin."

With military music th« townspeople were familiarized by
the occasional performances of the regimental bands which

' '
I
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were stationed here from time to time. The ecclesiatical

music was entirely destitute of organs or raelodeons.

At the Church of St. James, a Mr. Hetherington officiated as

clerk, and his mode of procedure was to announce the psalm or
hymn, give out the tune on the bassoon, and then accompany
the vocalists present with original and often grotesque improvi-
sations on that instrument. At one time a choir was formed
at this church with a bass viol, clarionet and bassoon as the

accompanying instruments. The music was almost entirely

confined to the churches that then existed ; the choirs being
accompaniad by flutes, violins, violoncellos, and occasionally a
trombone. It is said that Mr. James Baxter organized and led

a choir at the old Methodist church on King Street, near the
present .site of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in 1831.

The first impetus of a permanent character given to music
was through the services of the late Mr. John Ellis and Dr.

McCaul
;
the former distinguished by his performance on the

violoncello, with which Toronto audiences were favored gratui-

tously for many years, and the latter on the piano, showing
himself to be an accomplished musician as well as composer.

For many years Dr. McCaul was the patron of every enter-

prise which contributed to the pleasure and advantage of the

citizens. No meeting for any object of a literary, benevolent,

or pleasurable character was considered complete without the

presidency of Dr. McCaul, and whenever he took the lead his

felicitous remarks, always mingled with real Irish humor, in-

variably resulted in success.

Through the influence and efforts of Dr. McCaul, selections

from the oratorios were first given in 1845, in the Parliament
Buildings. Monsieur Bley, a talented violinist, was brought
over from New York to conduct, and with him were engaged
Miss Andrews, Miss Northrali, and Mr. Miller, as principal

vocalists. Two concerts were given, which were very suc-

cessful and excited great enthusiasm. Dr. McCaul presided at

the piano, and the Toronto Mail says, " was received with a
burst of applause on making his appearance on the platform."

The result of this new venture led to the inceiepti idea
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of establishing a Philharmonic Society. Monsieur Bley, having
been .nduced to remain in Toronto, was appointed conductor of
the new organization, which started in 184G. Dr. McCaul was
the President and Mr. Ellis the instrumental mana^rer
The Society gave a concert in the University Hall, Parlia-

ment Buildings, on St. George's Day, April 23rd, 1847, a few
days after the writer's arrival in the city, for the benefit of the
Irisi. and Scotch relief funds. Among the vocalists were Mr
J. D Humphreys, who became Toronto's favorite tenor, Mrs
bearJe and Mes.srs. Ambrose and Barron.

After a short stay in Toronto Monsieur Bley returned to
trance, and the Society was started afresh in 1848 with Dr
Strathy as vocal conductor and pianist, and Mr. Schallehn as'
chef dattaque" of the orchestra.

The first concert was given in the City Hall on the 28th of
December, 1849, which created quite an excitement

; some of
the niost difficult morceaux of the great masters were given
with fair success. The second of these concerts was given in
the Temperance Hall, on the :31st of January, 1850, under the
patronage of the Earl and Countess of Elgin. Mr. Schallehn
was a clever clarionet player, and svas bandmaster of the 7lst
Kegiment.

In 1851 the Toronto Vocal Music Society was formed in theroom ot the old Philharmonic. Dr. McCaul was the President,
the late Chief-Justice Draper, Vice-President, and Dr. Clarke
Conductor. At the first of the reunions of this Society, in May
o that year, the solo vocalists were Miss Davis (afterwards
Mrs. 1. Thomas), and Miss Harris; among the choral numbers
given was Handel's "Hailstone Chorus," from " Israel in E^ypt ''

These meetings culminated in a public concert in the foUoW
December. The programme embraced .selections from the
works of Handel, Weber, Rossini and Mendelssohn The
soloists were Miss Davis, Mr. Hecht, baritone, and Mr. T Cooner
tenor. ^ '

The second concert was given in June, 1852, in the St Law-
rence Hall, which had just been opene.i. This concert was
given in commemoration of Moore, the poet. Mr. Paio-e tenor

I

I
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and Miss Paige, soprano, made their appearance and became
great favorites with the public.

After this a new organization was formed under the old title
of the Philharmonic Society. Dr. McCaul was elected Presi-
dent; Mr. Fred. Widder, vocal manager; Prof. Croft, instru-
mental manager; Da Clarke, conductor; and Mr. F. Griebel.
leader of the orchestra.

Mr. Griebel, who came to Toronto with the Jenny Lind con-
cert troupe, was one of the greatest violinists ever resident in
the city.

The first open meeting of this Philharmonic Society was held
on the 25th of April, 1854, in the University Hall, Parliament
J^uildmgs. On the programme was a symphony of Beethoven's
the "Hallelujah Chorus" from the "Mount of Olives," a cornet
solo from Mr. Harkness (bandmaster), the overture to " L'ltali-
ana," and a violin solo, "The dying scene," from "Lucia," by
Herr Griebel.

^

At the third meeting, Herr Griebel played De Beriot's first
concerto for violin, and one of Paganini's concert solos The
Chorus sang Handel's " Fixed in his everlasting seat."
The Society next figured at a concert in aid of the patriotic

fund of the Crimean War sufferers, in the St. Lawrence Hall
February, 1855. The programme included the "Funeral
March," by Beethoven; piano solo, Mr. Haycraft; song, "Oh
God, preserve the mourners," Miss Davis ; solo and chorus, "Qui
tolhs," Mr. Hecht

; fantasia, on the " Cujus animam," Mr Hay-
ter; song, "Ruth," Mrs. Beverley Robinson ; song, "I would be
a soldier," Mr. L W. Smith

; piano and violin duo on " William
Tell," Messrs. Griebel and Haycraft; " Heroes of the Crimea"
Mr. Humphreys

;
piano solo, " La Violette," Mr. Klophel ; sonc^

" The sea is Merry England's," Mr. Barron (then late Principal
of the U. C. College). This concert excited unbounded en-
thusiasm, and was very successful.

The patronage of music lovers was at this time diverted from
the society by the introduction of subscription concerts given
by Mr. and Miss Paige. This resulted in the fall of the Phil-
harmonic Society, and musical matters were comparatively
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neglected till the arrival of Mr. John Carter, who accepted the
post of organist at the Cathedral Church of St. James, then
newly built. Mr. Carter arrived in Toronto in October, 185(J
and the aspect of the musical world of Toronto was soon com-
pletely changed.

Mr. Carter was not long in developing the resident talent, for
in the following year he gave the first oratorio performance
ever given in Upper Canada. The oratorio selected was the
" Messiah," and was given on the 17th December. 1857.
The work was accomplished in twelve weeks, and such was

the enthusiasm created, that the concert room was filled to the
doors.

Mr. Carter was assisted by Herr Griebel, and Messrs. Noverre,
Maul, Schmidt, and Martin Lazare, amongst the instrumental-
ists, and by Miss Davis, K'ss Kemp (afterwards Mrs. Cobban)
Miss Robinson, Mrs. Poetter, and Mrs. Scott. Amon<r the
vocalists were Messrs. Jacob Wright, Sugden, Barron. C. Grasett,
Briscoe, Lang, James Baxter, and F. Roche.

Judas Maccabeus " was performed in 1858. under the direc-
tion of Rev. Mr. Onions, who started an opposition scheme
which divided musical society into two parties, known as the
Onionites and the Carterites. The feud, however, was of rather
an amicable nature.

The Rev. Mr. Onions had Mr. Noverre as leader of the band,
and Mr. G. F. Graham as organist. His vocalists were Mr. and
Mrs. Hickok, Mr. Lindsay, Mr.s. Dunlevi, C. J. Martin Mr
Humphreys, Mr. John Baxter, the Misses Robinson, Madame
Wookey, Mrs. Hastings, Miss Searle, Mrs. Emerson, and Messrs
Briscoe, Sugden, and Vial. The band and chorus were adver-
tised as numbering two hundred.
At one of the oratorios, the writer and his party sat near a

gentleman of the legal profession, recently out from London
who criticised the perfoi mance of each vocalist, and during the
performance of one tenor singer, not appreciating his efforts,
he made himself conspicuous by shrugging his shoulders and
screwing up his countenance, at the same time exclaiming
loudly enough to be heard, " Oh. Sims Reeves!"
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Having lately heard that celebrated tenor, in Exeter Hall, we
could partly sympathize with his feelings, but not so far as to

lose the enjoyment of the Toronto performance, which was

highly creditable to all concerned.

The rivalry resulted in each party giving the "Creation." In

liSGl Mr. Carter formed the "Toronto Musical Union," and Mr.

Onions the " Metropolitan Choral Society," under the direction

of Mr. Martin Lazare, a most able musician. Some of the per-

formances of this gentleman on the piano were truly mi4.r-

vellous, especially " medleys " and " fantasia " with one hand.

In 18G3-4 Mr. Carter, as director of t^2 Musical Union, in

connection with the Mechanics' Institute, in the Music Hall

over the present Free Library, gave occasional concerts ; and

among the works produced were the " Messiah," " Judas Mac-

cabeus," the "Creation," the " Lay of the Bel'"}.he "Stabat

Mater," and the operas " II Trovature," and " Marsha,"'

In 1872 Mr. Robert Marshall, in connection with Mr. Alex.

Mills, undertook to reorganize the Philharmonic Society, and
succeeded in inducing a sufficient number of instrumentalists

and vocalists to combine for this purpose.

Dr. McCaul was appointed President; the veteran Dr. Clarke,

Conductor; Mr. Robert Marshall, Vice-President ; and Mr. John
Hague, Secretary.

The first concert of this new society was given in October,

1872, when the " Messiah " was given in Shaftesbury Hall. The
chorus consisted of twenty-eight sopranos, twenty-six altos,

forty-eight tenors, fifty basses, and eight principals—in all one

hundred and Hfty.

The orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Marshall, consisted

of twelve violins, three violas, three basses, two double basses,

two flutes, two clarionets, one ba^joon, one horn, two trumpets,

and two drums—total thirty.

The solo vocalists were Messrs. J. G. Sherifl', Marriott, Martin,

and Pearson, and Mis. Grassick, Mrs, Cuthbert, Miss Hillary,

Miss Clarke, and Miss Thomas.

The pianist was Mr. H. G. Collins. This was the last occa-

sion on which Dr. Clarke conducted at an oratorio,
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Mr. Marslmll wielded the baton until the arrival of Mr
Torrm-ton in 1873. This event marked a new epoch in the
mu.sical history of Tijruiito.

F. H. TOimiXGTON,

Mr. Torrinprton first ,saw the lirrht in October, 1S;;7. the place
ol his birth beinjr Dudley, Worcestershire, Enjrlu.id. He com-
menced playm- the violin when seven years of u^., and evinc-
ing marked ability was placed by his parents under the care
of competent musical instructors at Binuincrha.n, who tauc^ht
hira the piano, violin, orj-an, and hanimny. He nfterwar.ls
received his musical traininnr as Cath.dral or-anist choir-
master, pianist, etc.. under James Fitzyvmld, of Kidderminster
(pupil ot Dr. Cornre, Bristol), under whom he was articled for
imir years. As violinist he was a pupil of (Jeo. Hayward
Birmingham. In 1853, he became orj^anist and choirmaster
ot bt. Ann's Church, Bewdley. In 18.^4, Air. Torrin..ton was
elected a member of the London Society of Sciences, Literature
and Arts, for which he has a diploma. After a successful career
in En.i,dand he came to Canada, and was enga-ed in Montreal
as organist of Great St. James' Street Methodist Church a post
he held for twelve years. During this period he developed his
musical talent, and worked hard to cultivate public taste for
the best class of music. For a considerable portion of this time
Mr. Torrington was bandmaster of the 2.5th Regiment, and as
founder and director of various vocal and instrumental .societies
his services as solo organist and violinist were in constant
demand. During a visit to Boston, to take part in the first
great Peace Jubilee, Mr. Torrington was asked by Mr. Gilm.n-e
to take up his residence there, and a short time afterwards was
offered and accepted the position of organist and musical
director at King's Chapel, which position he left for the one
he now holds at the Metropolitan Church, Toronto Durin-
the period of his residence in Toronto his work speaks fo^r
Itself, as, in addition to the palpable improvement in church
and choir music which he has effected, he has produced with
large chorus and orchestra, through the medium of th<. Toronto

i^
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Philharmonic Society, the following works of the Great Masters
many of them heard for the first time in Canada, and some'
tor the first time on this side of the Atlantic

:

Messiah, Elijah, Creation, Lay of the Bell, Fridolin, St. Paul
Stabat Mater, May Queen, Hymn of Praisf, Walpurgis Nic^ht,
Naaman, Fair Ellen March and Chorus (Tannhauser), Ma'rch
Cortege (Reine de Saba), March and Chorus (Life of the Czar)
Miserere Scene (Trovatore), Mors et Vita, Israel in Egypt,'
Spring's Message, Bride of Dunkerron, Rose of Sharon, Judas
Maccabeus, Gypsy Life, The Last Judgment, Acis and Galatea,
Preciosa, Redemption, Rose Maiden, Crusaders.
That Mr. Torrington's fame, so thoroughly established in

America, had reached back to Europe was abundantly shown
during his recent visit to his native land. During Mr. Torrincr-
ton's visit to Europe he attended the Bayreuth festival, and at
Leipsic he was hospitably entertained by Jadassohn and Martin
Krause. While in London he was invited by Dr. Mackenzie
to attend the Royal Academy of Music at St. James' Hall. He
was also invited to attend a meeting of some of the most emi-
nent English musicians at the College of Organists.

In concluding this sketch we may say that Mr. Torrin<^ton's
entire career has been a long record of unbroken succe"ss, as
noteworthy as it is deserving.

At present Mr. Torrington occupies the following important
positions

:
Organist of Metropolitan Church

; Conductor of Phil-
harmonic Society; Director Toronto College of Music; Presi-
dent College of Organists; President Society of Musicians.

TORONTO COLLEGE OP MUSIC.

In September, 1888, the Toronto College of Music, with Mr.
Torrington as musical director, and a large stafli" of teachers
selected from the most prominent professional musicians
opened its doors to the public. Instantaneous success attended
the opening, and very soon hundreds of pupils were enrolled.
In order to place the institution on a permanent basis, an asso-
ciation of gentlemen of great prominunco was formed into a

(!'
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joint stock company, having, in co-operation with Mr. Torring-

ton, as its board of directors, George Gooderhain, J. K. Kerr.

Q.C., Prof. James Loudon, M.A., William Macdonald, M.A.,

T. G. Blackstock and R. Torrington.

The Toronto College of Music being now an assured success
for all time, it was affiliated with the University of Toronto,
the mo.st celebrated seat of learning in the Dominion, and

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

possessing powers of granting degrees in music (Mus. Bac. and
Mus. Doc). This step placed the college in the most complete
point of organization possible.

By virtue of the strength of its faculty, the possession of a
building with music halls, organ and all other necessary appli-

ances, ample capital, a vigorous and influential board of
directors, a large orchestra (sixty members), and facilities for
securing the highest degrees in music, the Toronto College of
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Canada and may be ranked with the mo.st in.portant institu-tions of a similar kind in the United States and Europe.Mr Torrington made an extended tour through Europe in^h mterests of the Toronto College of Music? visiting th!

Schod of M ""'t"?
'"' Gewanhaus; the Hoch (Joachin.)

Rova aL
""'
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;
theRoyal Academy ot Music, London ; the Royal College of Music

wTll f ' ?.l
^^^«k«"^^'e. Royal Academy

; Dr. Bryd^eWestminster Abbey, and Dr. Turpin, College of" Organists.
°

of L7^'
"""'^ satisfactory to find that the strongest features

adopted 7'r ':'?'Yr^'<^
-^ incorporated in the schemeadopted as the basis of the work of the Toronto College of

JENNY LIND.

The arrival of Jenny Lind. the "Swedish Ni.htin..ale "
inAmerica, in 1853, created such a sensation as was"ne eflJn

in ^ew York was a great event. The first choice of a seatbeing set up for competition, was purchased by Genin TeBroadway hatter, for five hundred dollars.
On her first appearanoe she carried all hearts by storm not

Charm ot her simple and natural manner. Once heard Tpnn,,Lind could never be forgotten. Nor was her wonderful' Srasa songstress the only cause of the royal ovations she rec vedwherever she made her appearance. Everywhere sh wisfa.riy worshipped for her goodness and benevolence
Although she had hundreds of letters ev .y day askin-. her forhelp from all sorts of applicants, no worthy cause was overlookedHer purse was always open to afford relief, and no request togive her services towards any charitable object was den edIhe foundation of the Protestant Orphans' Home in this citys due to her kind-hearted benevolence. In New York estciallv. the Jenny Lind mania became so strong that fabulous
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prices were paid for anything that might be preserved as a
memento of her visit.

It was said that chambermaids at the hotel sold the combings,
and even stray hairs from her hair brushes, at hirge prices, and
so of every article of which she had made use at tlie table.

Jenny Lind was the first and greatest star artiste Toronto
has ever seen. Her one concert was given in the St. Lawrence
Hall, in the fall of 1853.

Bet'oie the time announced, on the sale of tickets at Nord-
heimer's, the window shutters were put up, and the door
strongly barricaded to keep back the crowd and allow appli-

cants to enter in batches. So great was the scramble that
coats were literally

' torn off men's backs ; and to the great
amusement of the crowd, one gentleman, determined to secure
his prize, hoisted a small boy ever the heads of the people, and
in this way the boy procured a ticket. The price of admission
was ten shillings, or two dollars.

Those who were present at the concert will remember her
rendering of the simplest and most familiar songs. " Comin'
through the rye," and "John Anderson, my Jo," were given,

although with a slightly foreign accent, with great beauty and
simplicity of expression

; but while the air was so familiar, the
variations, from the lowest to the highest range of the voice,

were such as were never heard in Toronto, and were perfectly

indescribable; and so of all the other numbers on the pro-
gramme.

The following star artists have appeared in Toronto, chiefly

through the influence of Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer :

—

Piccoloraini, Mario, Santley, Carlotta Patti, RudersdorflT,

^arepa Rosa, Catharine Hayes, Gary, Lucca, Canissa, Madame
Anna Bishop, Di Murska, Kellogg, Thalberg, Rubinstein, Vieux-
temps (the king of violinists), Arabella Goddard, Wieniawski,
Sauret, H. C. Cooper, Lichtenberg, Theresa Liebe, Alfred Jaell,

Camilla Urso, Prinne, Listerman, Remenyi, Joseffy, Teresa
Carreno, Brignoli, Nillson, Lehmann, Musin, Rummell. Vilhelmj,

Fabre, Leopold D'Meyer, Paul Julien, Brega, D'Albert, Sarasate,

Adelina Patti, Albani, Freidhem, and Paderewski.
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Among the clubs, the Mendelssohn and Beethoven Quintettethe Damrosch and Thomas Orchestras, and GilmoiV Bandhave appeared from time to time in Toronto.
'

MRS. JOHN BEVERLEY ROBINSON AND MRS. J. 0. BEARD
Any account of the progress of vocal music in Toronto wouldbe incon.plete without the na.ne of the late Mrs. John Be eri yRobmson, w:fe o the ex-Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario

"^

This giited and accomplished lady, possessing a fine appearance and exquisite voice, was ever ready to respond t Tea ,of the citizens on every occasion, on behalf of any charitable orbenevolent enterprise, and her singing always elicited he loshearty applause. The amounts raised by Mrs Rob n on'services for these noble objects were very kr^e amounUn" oniany t .usands of dollars
; one excellentLtiruii n he "^

Home to. Incurables," having, in 1874, received the s'umS2,000, the result of one of her charitable concerts. Only acomparatively small number of citizens know how much they

Mrs. J. G Beard also contributed largely to the same objectsespecially the Girls' Home. Her services as leadin'Toprano nthe choir of St James- Cathedral, as well as at all s^ch concer"as have been alluded to, are well known to many in TorontoAs amateurs these ladies have never been surpassed, and evenby the great artists who hav 'sited the city, seldom excelS

THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

To Mr. Torrington is due the conception of establishin.. aseries of musical festivals in Toronto, after the model of th'isegiven in England and the United States, and the firs of thesewhich took place on the 15th, 16th and 17th of June 1886wil be memorable in the musical history of Toronto Thefirst concert consisted of the opening chorus of God Save theQueen, followed by Gounod's sacred trilogy, "Mors et Vita "
the .second was a miscellaneous concert; the third was Handel's

i
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sublime oratorio of "Israel in Ej^'ypt," and the fourth the

Children's Jubilee and miscellaneous concert, in which 1,200

children took part.

The solo performers were as follows : Soprano, Fraulein Lilli

Lehmann, Mrs. E. Aline Osgood, Mrs. Gertrude Luther ; con-

tralto, Miss Agnes Huntington; tenor, Mr. Albert L. King;

baritone, Mr. Max Heinrich ; bass, Mr. D. M. Babcock ;
organ,

Mr. Frederic Archer; piano, Mr. Otto Bendix; harp, Mme.

Josephine Chatterton; violin, Herr Henri Jacobsen.

The festival chorus comprised 1,000 voices, and the orchestra

100 performers. Mr. F. H. Torrington was the musical director.

Whatever Mr. Torrington's ambition may be in the future,

unless some grander compositions appear than Gounod's " Mors

et Vita," and Handel's "Israel in Egypt," he can expect no

greater success than he has already achieved in the perform-

ance of these great works.

The interpretation of the conception of these great composers,

and the thorough execution of their great works, is only second

to the compositions themselves, and in the Toronto festival, the

masterly manner in which, in every part of light ai'.d shade,

whether of vocalization or instrumentation, Mr. Torrington ren-

dered every word and note in the programme, has placed him

in the front rank of musicians.

To sum up in one word, the whole festival was perfect in all

its parts, and the delighted audiences who had the opportunity

of listening will look forward to a repetition of the musical

feast with confident anticipation.

The best building the city afforded, having been utilized,

proved to be most adequate to the occasion. While it would be

most desirable that a music hall could be built to accommodate

double the number which attended the festival concerts, yet,

as there is a limit to the powers of the human voice and ear,

the whole advantage was on the side of the building used for

these concerts, and of both performers and listeners who were

present. It is well known that at the Crystal Palace and other

large places, no matter what the number of the performers may

be, the outside rim of the 20,000 people who attend do not
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sVdtrr '"'^ "^ '''' ''-' ''
'- '""'^'''''^ '^ ^-^ ^'

JT'"^'' 'f^ f''^ *° ^^"' ' ^"" ^"ffi°i«»t to accommodate
SIX thousand people, and at prices within the reach of all

• andchorus and orchestra might then be increased in a correspond-ng degree, without loss of the general effect so delightful ontne Jate occasion.

The officers of the Musical Festival Association, who so ablyearned out the arrangements, were as follows : Geo. Gooderham,
Honorary President; S. Nordheimer, President; J. B. Boustead,

Trefr f'';?; V'"'^'-
Vi^^-P'-esidents; James McGee,

Treasurer; Jas. C. McGee, Assistant Treasurer; John EarlsHonorary Secretary; Edmond L. Roberts. Secretary; A. L.Ebbels Recording Secretary; Charles Reiddy, Librarian.
The festival was successful financially as well as artistically,

and reflects the highest credit on all concerned
The musical festival orchestra comprised twenty first violins

fourteen second violins, ten violas, ten cellos, ten double basses'two flutes, one piccolo, two clarionets, two oboes, two bassoons
four horns SIX cornets, three trombones, two tubas, kettle

r!V ?..!ir''.''^'"^'""^''*^^'"b^^«'*^r'^"gl« and gong.At the Children'. Jubilee a most interesting programm^ was
sue essfully carried out. several of the celebrated scJoists taking
part. The children, however, were the chief attraction. When

blage h tened with marked attention, and many a father andmother looked with pride upon their children, whose appear-ance and behavior reflected much credit on the city

d„l':,Tr""^''"'
'"^'"^ '^' P'^°^ °^ ^^'- Sehuch, next con-

ent't ed 'r
'" 7^1" ^'' "'*'"^'^' '^'"^ '^ ^''^ «"" composition,

entitled Canada," the first verse of which runs :-

O Canada, fair Canada I

Name ever df-ar to mo
;

A home for all who leave the sliores
Beyond the bright, blue aea.

We lovo our land, though youn^ it be.

' I
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Its sunshine and its storms,

Its faces fair, and hearts sincere,

Atfections strong and warm.

We love our land.

We love our flan;,

Beyond all otliers seen
;

God prosper our Dominion fair,

Our country and our Queen.

At a particular part in the closing verse each child suddenly

produced a small Union Jack and waved it in the air. The

beautiful sight of 1,200 flags, together with the patriotic senti-

ment and excellent singing of the song, created the greatest

enthusiasm, and the last verse had to be repeated.

It was a pretty sight to see 2,400 little hands waving in the

air in the action songs, led by Mrs. J. L. Hughes, in illustration

of the words being sung at the same time. At the close of the

concert the entire chorus joined in God Save the Queen.

I I

Toronto a Literary City.

Were Toronto to oe judged by the number of people who
read the party political articles in the daily papers, it would

rank high in the scale of literature, and if the demand for

works of fiction were a proof of literary taste, then our Public

Library and its branches would bear testimony that the

citizens of Toronto were a truly intellectual people ; but while

these tests may be applied to indicate the taste of the majority,

and would certainly show the tendency to be in the line of both

of these habits, it is a pleasing fact that a large number culti-

vate a taste for literature for its own sake, and for the

improvement of their minds.

The number of non-political newspapers, and of those repre-

senting the various religious denominations, is as great as in

any ether city of its population. The number of book stores

and publishing houses, together with the large amount of books

imported throughout the year, is a good indication of the extent

of the private libraries which exist in the city and of the num-

ber of their readers.

ilii
:

I
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between the ordinary newspaper Id .h
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and the Dominion
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the old Mechanics' Institute itself the leading attraction for

young men.

It cannot be denied that the newspaper is the j^reat educator

of the nineteenth century, and that no literary power can com-

pare with it.

Rev. Dr. Talraage says :
'' The newspaper is the " flying roll

"

of the Apocalypse. It is book, pulpit and platform, all in one.

Ar.d there is not an interest, religious, literary, commercial,

scientifical, agricultural or raechenical, that is not within its

grasp. All our churches, schools, colleges, asylums, and

art galleries feel the quaking of the printing press. The vast

majority of citizens do not read books.

" How many treatises on constitutional law, or political

economy, or works of science are read ? How many elaborate

poems or books of travels ? How much of Boyle or De

Tocqueville, Xenophon, Herodotus, or Percevil ? Whence,

then, this intelligence and the capacity to talk about themes,

secular and religious—the acquaintance —itn science and art

—the power to appreciate the beautiful and the grand ?

" Next to the Bible, the newspaper—swift-winged, and every-

where present, flying over fences, shoved under the door, toss3d

into counting-houses, laid on the work bench, read by all

—

white and black, German, Irishman, Spaniard, American, old

and young, good and bad, sick and well, before breakfast and

after tea, Monday morning, Saturday night, Sunday and week-

day. The man who neither reads nor takes a newspaper is a

curiosity."

The "Globe."

The Globe is the organ of the present Opposition, and is con-

ducted with great literary ability and business enterprise. It

contains its own history of half a century.

From 1847 to the time of his death, the writer had a good

opportunity of observing the career of the late Hon. George

Brown. While the principle of de mortuis, nil nisi bonuviw&s

not adhered to in his paper, it is only just to say of himself,

when he is gone, that, apart from politics, he was a man highly
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The extension of Victoria Sfrppf i«f^ l--

ioronto.

removal to the corner 0,^:1 rMtltariLT^';^
present bulldin, U ,,ple„,H,,;y appointed lid fitted n'tith all
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chltt^jirittry'y" ^riT; :i
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United Methodism in Ont" Quebeo the V if °"-"'" "^

BrUish Columbia, was started in the f^ll' of f;""!;'':"^editor was the late Dr. Egerton Ryerson In ,S7» ..,

"
editor. Dr. Dewart, iss„e"d a jubilee numbe or tioTn"'Kyer.,on wrote an article, giving an accounToAhe orlrtf fb''paper He took the long and toilful journev to V. v
obtain printing material spending si.. dalTnd „,Vhr W *"

Lewiaton and New Yort Tl,. c . ^ ^"'^ between

published on mTj^XZlm ""'"''' "' "' P^P" "-
Dunng these early years the Ouanliun did valiant battlfor equal religions rights and privileses Dr r!!/ j.

°

for nearly nine years with sLe Eks ^HiTelT.I'l"Revs. James Richard.,„n, Franklin Metcal'f.td EphrL Evanf
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In the earlier years of the Guardian, before the establishment

of the political papers that have since become famous, it was a

leading organ of public opinion in a greater degree than since it

has become a more strictly religious paper. During its whole

course it has vigorously contended for all moral and social

reforms, as well as defended the doctrines and usages of

Methodism. Of the editors which succeeded those already

named the Rev. Jonathan Scott was in office four years ; the

Rev. Geo. F. Playter, two years ; the Rev. G. R. Sanderson, five

years ; the Rev. James Spencer, nine years ; the Rev. Dr. JefFers,

nine years ; the Rev. Dr. Dewart, at the present date (1892),

has been in office twenty-three years.

The Methodist Book Room was begun at the same time as

the publication of the Guardian. The publication office was

on " March Street, north of the new court-house." It now
occupies the site and part of the building of Old Richmond

Street Methodist Church, 29 to 33 Richmond Street West, and

also 30 to 36 Temperance Street, forming a splendid establish-

ment known as Wesley Buildings. At first it was a small book-

store doing a limited business. But it has steadily grown, till

it has become an extensive publishing-house. It probably

publishes a larger number of books and other publications than

any other house in Canada. It gives employment to over one

hundred and fifty hands ; and does a great deal to supply

both Methodists and others with wholesome religious literature.

The present Book Steward, Rev. William Briggs, D.D.» has done

much to extend the business.

I I

Free Library.

The good the Free Library is accomplishing in informing and
brightening the lives of large masses of people should m^^ke its

operations welcome. The growth of the Toronto Library,

owing to its efficient management, has been steady and onward,

and its future seems bright and assured. The increasing rate

of its book circulation is very marked, and the interest taken
by its promoters is manifested in a practical way by a hand-
some addition to the reference department in the shape of a
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donation of some 2,000 volumes, the valuable private collection

wilff' ,f
^^,^""^'"' f this city. It may be hoped that others

will tollow his example, and multiply the resources and attrac-

To^nto " ^^"''"^ "°"^ '^ ^'"°'"''' *^" P"^« °^

The largest private library in the city is that of ProfessorGoldwm Smith. The Ontario Parliament Library ranks first

ZnTlTn^r r°°^'*
*^"'' °^ ^ P"^"« ^h^^-^'^t^r. and con-

tains 25,000 volumes. Next comes Osgoode Hall with 20 000
volumes, chiefly on legal subjects. The University Library is
in every v..y worthy of that splendid institution, and occupies
one Q andsomest rooms.

Rnnn" i'^'^'^'f!!
Institute has 4,000 volumes

; Normal School,
6.000; Free Library, 38,000; Trinity College also possesses aarge library which is steadily increasing. There are seventy-
two newspapers and periodicals published in Toronto The six
daily papers are the Empir^, Globe, Mail, Telegram,, World and
JSews. These are all published every morning, except the
Telegram and News, which continue, as they commenced, as

weTklifs
^^^^'^' '^^' '^''' ^''* ^"^"'^ ''^'''^"^ '^^*'°^'' *''**

The Manning Arcade
is of the Italian Renaissance style, ornamented with polished
granite pillars, and sculptured emblematic figures, two being
caryatides supporting entablatures on each side, and one male
fagure m the centre representing Labor, which add much to the
beauty of the design.

To form a perfect arcade, it will be extended to the north
and 18 an ornament to King Street.

i

I?
»'

1}

i
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Toronto as a Place of Residence.

If the city possesses all the advantages to which reference
has been made, it will be admitted that no element in the con-
stitution of a great ciiy is wanting. The capitalist who would
invest money to advantage can here find a promising field for
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enterprise. There is also plenty of room for more manufactur-

ing industries.

The man of leisure, with fixed income, may find in Toronto a

delightful home, and live just as his means may allow, even to

the enjoyment of luxury. The mechanic and tradesman can,

by industry and economy, secure a comfortable home on easy

terms, and in Toronto every reasonable wish may be gratified,

and the new settler find a welcome to any class of society

which n iy be congenial to his taste.

Summer Resorts.

queen's pakk.

Just west of the Osgoode Hall on Queen Street West will be

found a beautiful avenue of nearly a mile in length. Chestnut

and maple trees flank the carriage drive and pathway, which

in the vista open out upon the Queen's Park. Going north

the intersection of the Yonge Street Avenue is reached, and we

pass from the grateful shade of the long line of chestnuts into

the verduous sunlight of the open Park, one hundred acres in

all, including the University grounds, which have been fenced

oflf from the city property. The Park is a favorite resort dur-

ing the hot weather, and contains the University Buildings

and Library, School of Biology, School of Practical Science,

Victoria Methodist University, Observatory (Meteorological

Office), Wycliffe College, Volunteers' and Hon. George Brown's

monuments, and a score of beautiful villas ; it is also the site

selected for the erection of the New Provincial Parliament

Buildings, which are rapidly approaching completion.

EXHIBITrON park.

These grounds, originally used exclusively by the Industrial

Exhibition Association, have for some time been thrown open

to the public all the year round, except for two weeks in Sep-

tember, during the Exhibition.

Under the superintendence of Mr. Chambers, the Commis-

fiioner of Parks, these grounds have assumed a most beautiful
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appearance, being laid out in the most artistic manner as land-
scape gardens, and having a profusion of shrubs and flower-
beds, which increase in beauty from season to season
Further improvements are in progress this season-new

roads are bemg made, new sidewalks laid down, a number ofnew flower-beds have been formed, and the whole of the
grounds will this year present a more beautiful and attractive
appearance than they have at any previous Exhibition.

LORNE PARK,

This favorite resort is beautifully situated on the north shore
ot Lake Ontario, fourteen miles from Toronto, and can be
reached in twenty-five minutes by rail, or forty-five minutes by
water. It commands a splendid view of the lake. It has
recently been laid out in cottage and camp lots, of which there
are two hundred, with main avenue of one hundred feet, and
streets of sixty-six feet, leavin^. fifty acres for recreation
grounds.

The grounds are lighted by electricity, a proper water
supply and system of drainage arranged for, and everything
has been done to make this the most pleasant summer resort in
Untario.

No intoxicating liquor is allowed to be sold on the grounds
or on the steamer plying to the park.

Street Traffic.

There is no city of the size of Toronto, in Great Britain or
America, which shows so extensive street traffic, as the writer
knows from personal observation. Having said this, the rest
of the world might be included. This arises chiefly from the
position Toronto occupies as the great distributing centre of
the Dominion. The receiving an.l shipping of imported and
manufactured goods, which are s.nt to every point from Hali-
tax to Vancouver-the representatives of Toronto houses now
regularly visiting the whole of this immense field-have created
this wonderful amount of business traffic on our streets evi-
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dencing the solid and substantial progress the city has made in
a comparatively short time.

Had our Rip Van Winkle, instead of coming from Holland,
been acquainted with the topography of London, and in some
day during the week of the Industrial Exhibition " waked up "

from his long sleep, at the Dominion Bank (leaving out the
powdered wigs, plush breeches, silk stockings, and gold-headed
sticks of the footmen, and throwing in continuous lines of street
cars), he might naturally fancy himself at Oxford Circus, with
Oxford Street stretching away at one side, and the Regent
Street Quadrant at the other ; or should a " block " occur, as in
the case of some procession, might imagine he was standing
somewhere between the Bank of England, the Royal Exchange
and the Mansion House

; and as to the wholesal trade, if at
the corner of Scott and Front Streets, might imagine himself
in St. Paul's Churchyard, with a view from Ludgate Hill on the
west, to New Cannon Street on the east, where are to be seen
the finest specimens of warehouse architecture in London.

Returning to Yonge and King Streets, he would find carriages
of every style, private and public, including phajtons, broug-
hams, waggons, coupes, market carts, dog carts, rockaways,
pony carriages and hansoms in endless variety, also drays, lorries,

merchants', manufacturers' exjiress and tradesmen's delivery
wagons,—all producing a scene of bustle and activity only to
be witnessed in a great and prosperous city, and showing a
marvellous contrast with the appearance of the streets in 184(7.

Canadian Pacific Railway.

On the first of November a message was received by the
Governor-General at Ottawa from Her Majesty, congratulatincr
the Dominion Government on the accomplishment of the great
work

;
and on the ninth of the same month, Sir John A. Mac-

donald received a telegram from Mr. Van Home, and the Pre-
mier of British Columbia, congratulating him on the completion
of the C.P.R. Mr. Sandford Fleming also telegraphed, stating
that the first through train had accomplished the journey from
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strfclvt'' ^'"Tr'^
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Either his lordship had forgotten to mention Toronto, or he

did not wish to show any partiality, as he must know that

Canada has her Chicago, and that can be no other than Toronto,

situated on Lake Ontario, in a position corresponding almost

exactly with Chicago on Lake Michigan. Toronto is quite as

favorably situated as regards her water communication, and

much nearer the seaboard, and as a centre of railways equally

well situated, and commanding a larger extent of country for

trade, which will be secured to Toronto as quickly as the great

North-We.st is settled. Even now her trade extends from ocean

to ocean, whereas Chicago has no trade whatever to the east-

ward, and is chiefly contined to the States of Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota, an '. has to compete with St.

Louis, Milwaukee and St. Paul ; and if her trade has developed

to such large proportions in half a century, what may Toronto

not expect, with her immense field for enterprise, during the

same period? Surely it must become even greater than the

trade of Chicago.

Cathedral of St. Alban the Martyr.

The corner-stone of this building was laid on the 16th of

June, 1887, by the Right Reverend Arthur Sweatman, D.D.,

Bishop of TorcHito. The "!athedral Chapter was incorporated

in 1883, and the Cathedral building was commenced in 1885.

The establishment of a Cathedral for the Diocese of Toronto

has been under consideration for many years, the object being

t-)have a Church and Episcopal residence altogether distinct

from ordinary parochial organizations, and forming a central

point in the diocese from which the Bishop, with the advice of

the Chapter, may exercise the functions of his ofiiee and his

oversight over the whole diocese. The Cathedral will be built

in a central position as regards the city and suburbs, being a

little north of Bloor Street, between Albany and Howland

Avenues, and when completed will be an ornament to the city.

The work will be of red Credit Valley stone, in the early Epg-

lish style, and the design is in every way worthy of a Cathedral

of the Church of England. The architect is Mr. R. Windeyer.
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A portion of the crypt was completed sufficiently for use for
services pending the erection of the bu: ding above it, and ser-
vices were held in it for some three or four years, until in 1891
the choir was completed. The building thus erected is about
ninety feet in length, and seventy feet in width, inclusive of
.he choir aisles. The choir is quite unequalled in Canada for

CATHEDRAL OF ST. ALBAN.

beauty of design and architectural finish ; the open timber roof
supported by successive arches, carried upon hammer beams
with spandrels filled with tracery, is exceptionally grand, and the
stone carving of the arcades dividing the choir proper from the
choir aisles, has been pronounced by competent judges as the
best work of the kind on this continent. The choir is floored
with terra-cotta tiles, manufactured at Milton by the Toronto
Pressed Brick and Terra-Cotta Company. The" .sanctuary is
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approached l.y stone steps, and is Hooted with marble, the altar

steps being also of marble. The whole buil.lin,i? is to be about

250 feet long, and 70 wide, witlt transepts of about 100 feut in

lenrrth. The design contemplates a splen<lid square tower at

the"west end. This building, when completed, will undoubtedly

be one of the finest and most important public building- in

Canada.

The Cathedral Chapter consists of the Bisnop ot ioronto,

Dean • Rev. Canon Dumouiin, sub-Dean ;
Rev. Chas. W. L.

Body, Chancellor; Rev. J. D. Cayley, Precentor; the Arch-

deacon of York, Venerable S. J. Boddy ; the Archdeacon ot

Peterborough, Yerierable T. W. Allen; Rev. Henry Sca.ldmg,

D.D. ; R. Snelling, Q.C., Chancellor of the Diocese
;
John A.

Worrell Q C, Registrar of the Diocese ;
Robert H. Bethune,

Treasurer; Hon. George W. Allan, His Honor Judge Benson

(Port Hope), Edward M. Chadwick, John Carter, John R. Cart-

,

wri^ht, Q.C., Major Edward H. Foster, Columbus H. Greene,

Rev° Canons Henry Brent, Henry B. Osier, Francis Tremayne,

Alex. Sanson, John Fletcher, Wm. Logan, C. C. Johnson,

J. Middleton, Edward W. Murphy, R. E. W. Greene, Phdip

Harding, Albert W, Spragge, John Farncombe and Wm. Remer.

Honorary Canons: Revs. J. R Sheraton and J. F. Sweeney.

The Cathedral stands in a block of about four acres, upon

part of which stands the see-house, the residence of the Bishop,

a plain brick building of no architectural pretensions. The

remainder of the block is intended for the future sites of such

other buildings as may be found requisite for carrying on the

Cathedral work in its fullest extent.

Toronto Street RaUway Company.

Those who are acquainted with Philadelphia know that with

its population of nearly three-quarters of a million, there are

no tenement houses of four to eight stories, in which a number

of families are crowded together, with the terrible risk from

tire Covering more ground than New York, it affords space

nn which every family can have a home, and this .s almost
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Property in the suburbs 7s du'> fh
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America can boast of
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that furnished bv the T ""7
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piupercj, in aJl the distant port ons of Hip pif,rA company which h.s oontribuW so much to h hea h comJ

lawfully ™>cl justly carried ol
" '"'"P'"' "'"'"'

Commercial Union or Unrestricted Reciprocity.
Breathes there a man so void of arit
Who loves his country scarce a whit'
Who, witli the spirit of a clam,
Would kiss the i„e of Uncle Sam,
And beg him take the tub in tow,
As we can never make it go ?

If such there breathe, I tell you what,
v\e might administer boycott;
Not cruel or too harsh, you know,
But just enough to make him go—
Not be at home if he should call,
Nor often notice him at all

;

Upon him let not beauty smile.
Nor chum his dismal hours beguile,
Nor neat domestic spread his couch,

-M
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Much less consent to wed the slouch,

Or cook his grub or soothe his breast,

Or sew a b-tton on his vest.

But let him wander, lost, about,

A woe-begone, unsavory lout,

Till he is happy to resign

And plod his way across the line,

Or, in his abjectness, go down

Without regret, without renown.

—Rev. John May.

During the past few years an attempt has been made to prove

the advantages that would arise to the Dominion by closer com-

mercial relations with the United States, and, under the above

titles, to establish clubs for the purpose of agitating the ques-

tion. While no Canadian will deny the importance of a reci-

procal interchange of the natural productions of the soil, and

the advantages that accrued to both countries while the Reci-

procity Treaty was in existence, the question assumes quite

another shape when it is proposed to extend the principle to

manufactured goods, and even should this become a matter of

mutual and reciprocal arrangement, unrestricted reciprocity

would be not only injurious to Canadian interests and her self-

dependence, but absolutely impracticable while the present

tariffs relating to British and foreign goods exist in Canada

and the United States.

This agitation, commenced by a few individuals, none of

whom have the confidence of <-;he mass of either the commercial

or agricultural portion of the people of Canada, without any

intimation from the peopia of either country, has been carried

on for some time, and representations have been made at public

meetings, chiefly in country places, calculated to mislead those

who do not understand the impossibility of any such arrange-

ment as they propose without discriminating against Great

Britain, and striking at the very root of our manufacturing

industries i->. the same time, and also reducing our large whole-

sale trade to a level with that of the smaller American cities,

whose wholesale nr rchants are only in the position of jobbers

for th" large importing houses of New York and Boston, while
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Arrival of the New Governor-General.

The Right Honorable Lord Stanley of Preston arrived in

Ottawa on the 10th June, 1888, having made a tine and pleasant

passage to Quebec.

His Lordship was accompanied by Lady Stanley, his eldest

son, Lieut. Edward Stanley, of the Grenadier Guards, Captain

Jocelyn Bagot, Military Secretary, Lieut. McMalion, and Mr.

Victor Stanley, His Lordship's second son, and a midshipman in

Her Majesty's navy, and three younger children.

On the 11th Lord Stanley, with a military escort, proceeded

from Ric'^du Hall to the Parliament Buildings, and in the

presence of a distinguished assemblage was sworn in as Gov-

ernor-General of the Dominion, tlie oath being administered liy

Sir William Ritchie. His Excellency then sip'ned the oath of

allegiance, and also the proclamation by which he proclaimed

himself Governor-General.

" Nobility is a graceful ornament to the civil order. It is the Corinthian

capital of polished society,

—

Omnes honi nohililati semper favemus."—Edmund
Burke.

The Eight Honorable Frederick Arthur Stanley, Lord Stanley

of Preston, G.C.B., is a younger son of the fourteenth Earl of

Derby, by the Honorable Emma, second daughter of the first

Baron Skelmersdale, and is the heir presumptive to the Earldom

of Derby. He was born on January 15th, 1841, and received

his education at Eton. In 1864 he married Lady Constance,

eldest daughter of the fourth Earl of Clarendon. In April,

1858, Lord Stanley entered the Grenadier Guards as ensign,

and in June, 1862, he became lieutenant, captain and adjutant.

He retired in 1865. He is now the colonel of the Lancasi "r

Militia, a supernumerary A.D.C. to Her Majesty, and a «.P

for Lancashire and Westmoreland. He was a Lord ,<f ^',b

Admiralty in 1868, and Financial Secretary of War from ^874

to 1877, when he became Secretary of State for War. In 1885

he held the ofBce of Secretary of State for the Colonies, and in

1 886 was appointed President of the Board of Trade, and was

raised to the peerage with the title of Lord Stanley of Preston.
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Imperial Federation.

When the first practical mover; ..it tow-i.r i; !;he formation of

an Imperial Federation League was made ni I'oronto there was

a suspicion that underneath was a covert attempt to strike at

ib(> root of the National Policy, it being thought by scrnc that

any m3venif;jn, towards federation would necesiitate a uni

formity in c' ? tariff: of England and her colonies.

As the question eoame ventilated, and British statesmen

expressed their Tiews on the subject, and with the noblest

sentiments of libe/vlity, stated in the most unequivociiJ terms,

that the sclf-g /verning coionies would in no wise be expected

to deviate from the tariff arrangements best adapted to the

circumstances of each, and that the idea of Imperial Federation

did no<. involve the necessity of any such sacrifice being made,

it was found that no such idea was entertained. The iuime-

diate result of this new light being thrown on the subject was

to attract persons of all political views, with the principles of

the integrity of the Empire, and the union of all the colonies

with Great Britain for mutual defence and general support, as

their sole bond of union.

On this assurance, many in Toronto who held aloof at once

entered heartily into the scheme, and, after a mc .o enthusiastic

meeting in Association Hall, on the 24th March, 1888, the

Toronto branch of the Imperial Federation League was formed.

It is not intended that the Imperial Federation League shall

formulate a definite policy in carrying out their principles, but

to allow time and circumstances to develop the points on which

all the colonies can agree to maintain the integrity of the

Empire, and, at the same time, preserve their own autonomy.

As the British Constitution has been firmly established, thiough

the cumulative wisdom and sagacity of her great stat-^ n in

past centuries, so will the question of Imperial F< . , 'on,

from time to time, ((--'^lually, but surely, tend tc rrdf , grand

consummation. W" ' t'er it may take the form ox rt^uisenta-

tion in the Imperial Parliament, or in other way the silken

bond of union that now binds all British subjects *' uughout
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THE LATE RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD,
P.C, G.C.B.

Premier of the Dominion of Canada.
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It is no flattery to say that in Toronto Sir John A Mac-
(lonald has enshrined himself in the hearts of all the loyal
unprejudiced and influential citizens as a public benefactor'
^pace will not adn.it of any enun.eration of the beneflts Toront.j
has derived directly and indirectly from the policy inaugurated
by the present Government, which has become flrmly estab-
lished as that which is most conducive to the interests not only
ot the manutacturing classes, but by creating a h^me market,
ex ends Its influence to the agricultural and laboring classes as
well, all of which are enjoying a measure of prosperity not
.surpassed m any country on the face of the globe .

Ihe visits of the Premier of Canada to Toronto were always
welcome, and while he continued to guide the aftairs of statwith the same judicious hand, he retained the unbounded
conhdence of all who have the interests of Toronto at heartand who are willing to place these interests above al! party
politics and desire to maintain the integrity of the glorious
empire, which has, by conferring especial distinction on our

Canadr'' '

^^'''^^ ^°''°'''^ *^' '^^°^" P'^^P^"^ «*'

cou^nT *^'//T
^^" ^''^''' '"^^'^ ^'^ ^ >'«"^^' ^"J^'^^l '" thiscountry, and takmg no interest in Canadian politics, but observ-ing and listening to the parliamentary debates and watching

the careers of the greatest men in the country, from the day:
of Papineau, Baldwin, D'Arcy Magee, and others, whose namesare already re erred to in these pages, down to the presenthe soon singled out John A. Macdonald as the patriot states-man who was destined to raise his country above all party

cipable'oft " 'T'
J"^^'"^'^^^ -d Sreat ability, was alone

capable of fusing the conflicting elements of religion and

the afd n?L- m'"'
^.'^'^^^^^^^"^ confederacy, and this, withthe aid of his able coadjutors, he successfully accomplished

The opinion C st formed has never changed. Whether in
opposition oy r-ver, overwhelmed with slander by his oppo-nents or idolued by his friends, the writer always'maintafned
that he, as the Disraeli of Canada, would raise her to the proud
position she now occupies as a country enjoying the greatest

<i:
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possible freedom in connection with the greatest monarchy the

world has ever seen.

Like the immortal Beaconsfield, whom Sir John resembled in

more than one respect, he never r '„.„.i ic J to roply to the

langua,:je of vituperation so often heaped upon him, and, beyond
the use of good-natured and witty repartee and the bonhommie
of g-rytlemanly courtesy, allowed all the slander of his oppo-

nentr tj pass unheeded by.

One great characteristic of Sir John A. Macdonald was his

d' irterestedness, which is essential to true patriotism. Lord
Bcflingbroke has said, " Neither Montaigne in writing his essays,

nor Descartes in building new worlds, nor Burnet in framing
an antediluvian earth, no, uor Newton, in discovering and
establishing the true laws of nature on experiment, and a sub-

limer geometry, felt more intell'ctuul joys than he feels who
is a real patriot, who bends all the force of his und<rstanding

and directs all his thoughts and actions to the good of his

country. Whnn sucii a man forms a political scheme, and
adjusts various and seemingly independent parts in it to one
great and good design, he is transported by imaj^ination or

absorbed in meditation as much and agreeably as they ; and
the satisfaction that arises from the different importance of

these objects in every step of the wo- - is vastly in his favor.

"But he who spi 'iates i order act, goes on and carries

his scheme into execution. The execution, indeed, is often

traversed by unforseen and untoward circumstances, by the

perverseness or treai;xiery of friends, and by th.- power or

malice of enemies.

" If the event is successful, such a ma'^ fijoys pleasure pro-

portionable to the good he has done— rx pleasure like to that

which is attributed to the Sup'- Be' ;^ in a survey of His
Works." This pleasure was, perl , ex pt the gratitude tf his

country. Sir. John A. Macdonald . >jle reward.

New Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

Sir Alexander Campbell, K.C.M.G., was sworn in as Lieu-

tenant-Governor on the 1st of June, 1887.
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HOX. SIR OLIVER MOWAT, G.C.M.(;.

Ministi >• of Justice.
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Honorable OUver Mowat. Q.O.. LL.D., Attorney-
General and Premier of Ontario

and yet ,0 »reat L. L 1 ?'^ ''^'^ "'"«>'" "^ l"«k.

that his oontt,.™ „!:* r ' rr'- '"' " "°"''' -">
in the m»tter.
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Ln,
.
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---
':

cacyTtrr^^Jrf^rtret"^^^^^^^^^^
career, and been LpLltn ^r^tlfc r„d""ot:f,

"' ""'''=

especially during the Iftfp Tnhn ,1 ®*^'*^ occasions,

visit to Britain Hit! ' celebrations and on his late

enterprise^hl ,a,^ d'htTr "' '" ""^^°"^ ^"^ ^--o^-
"The'chri^ianpSia^

the reputation of being en^phatically

dignified. As rdebTr h.
"" '' ^''^ ^^"^*^«"« -"^

convincing. His latu" f,
" Tr^'

^'"=—^^tive. and

special claim to oratorv h*^ »,

^ ^-^''" '"''' ^'*^°"' ""^
attention of his^r^:wtrr ^ t Tll^^e ff tt^to^

^^^

ment or in OnnnQjfJnr, tu i .
* *"® Govern-

provincial tha?n':2:Un^d'LtCl'^'^^^ 'f?
'"^^^

a certain extent, his scope ft e'e, anT f" ^ '"'^' ^asserted that had he a wir?Pr flJi ,X '^^'
f
"'^ '* i^ay be safely

to every occasion as a s^at .
' ''""^'^ '^°^ ^^'"^^^f ^^"^1

Th. 1 iJJ,
statesman ot great ability.

ofxtrLfaU ttaet™' "'] "^ ,"'""«'''^'* '>' '^'-r
erection of

"" '° "™' '* ""'y » """"^'ion with the

THE NEW PAKLHMENT BUIIDIS03
commenced during, hi, adminiatration, and now rising in their
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'"aornificent proportions in the Ouepn'^ P i

completed, be a tittin.' Camtnl f
'^' ^"^ ^^'^^'' ^^^^^
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*^^ ^'^^^^^^J^J

The buildings are o Zl ,
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^^^"^^- «^" '^'^ ^^yle

200,000 cubic feet of cut stone in'l^rr ^'"'^ ^"^'^^ ^'^^^^bed
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To the Mowat rl
^ '"'''"- ^2 ^"^et high.
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1-ving contracted for irorb^iir ""' '^'^^•^"^"^ ^'-
econon,v with grandeur In "1,-"''"^, ^'^^ *^'-»- -'"^-i",^
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'"^' ^^''' '^^ ^'^^"t

"« IS rapidly nearing completion.

Toronto in 1888
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By the suppression, or total extinction of the liquor traffic,
every source of misery and of crime would be abolished, and
many of those places at present provided for the unfortunate
and criminal classes would cease to exist, making our fair city
a model for the world.

The Fleming By-law, by which over ninety saloons and
places for the sale of liquor have been closed, was a step in the
direction intimated, and although not followed up by a further
reduction the present year, there is no reason why the move-
ment towards total prohibition should not still advance towards
complete accomplishment. The establishment of a dipsomaniac
institution then contemplated has been realized by the insti-
tution of a Sanitarium in Deer Park for the same object.

Central Position of Toronto.

Having already claimed for Toronto its position as the Com-
mercial Centre of the Dominion, both as a distributing and
shipping point, the constantly increasing number of new pro-
jects, of railway extension and of mining experiments, add
additional weight and importance to her claims. The com-
pletion of a railway to James' Bay will shortly add another to-

her connections with Europe by the shortest of all routes, and
what with being already the centre of literature, manufactures,
trade, science, and education ; the central point where tourists
may choose their destination either east, west, north, or south,
and visit all the grandest scenery on the American continent in
the most convenient and inexpensive manner, where the disci-
ples of Nimrod and Izaak Walton may indulge their passion or
love of adventure with certain success amongst the thousands
of islands and lakes, all within easy distance, Toronto can " hold
her own " against all competitors. And to sum up, it is not too
much to say, that not only does she occupy the centre of the
Dominion of Canada, but the centre of the Empire on the
Western Hemisphere, as truly as London does in the Eastern,
as her contiguity to India, Australia, the West Indies, and all

other British possessions, fully shows.
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Will t,
Toronto

been J.IXrrS^roe ^^^^ '°
r"''

"" -•^>-

In this respect Toronto It f 'f
''^'^^'^ ««Id weather,

without anything Hk^d ^LlLn of fh
"'"^^"^ '^^«-^' -^

bors across the line, may bH low,
P°'^""" "^ ^^^-^^i^h-

being freeW th; exTretsS h "T"^^^^ ^'--'^ on
'"any States of the Union

"'^ ^'''' ''^^'^'^ from

.iv^T^^^^^^^^^^ in Cincinnati, we
which aptly describes the wearier /h..?^' '^ I-ongfellow,

't may be stated as a faci Ihr', ' ^," ^^'' ^^"*^^' ^^"e
fiftypersons perished fromtldunr^r^^'^"^ ''^"^''^d and
fances, in the Dakota tTr^tyi^'eh'^f '"f^^

^^^^^

iro.en to death on their way hie f^'l'^^f^
^^"'^"^ ^''^'

women attending to their ordinarv , .
' '"^' ^'^^ '"^^^ *"d

own homes, so terribly and rapid v
'"'":7^^^'" ^'-^h of their

fatal blast, the thermometer indS? '^"^ '*"^'^^° ^i"' the
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''"'"''^ indicating from forty to fifty below

SONG OF THE BLIZZARD.
Mr Bii,,d, from the north-west,
^romthekndoftheDakotahs,
From fhe land of the Missouri,

ind tL^;'""
•' P''^'^ ''"^^ -"ountlins,•^nd the lakes are frozen solid-Now and then comes strolling aouthTvard •Comes across the Mississippi
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Paralyzes all he finds there

;

Then he scoots for Indiana

—

Mr. Blizzard, of the north-west —
Scoots across the Hoosier counties,

Filling all the air with snowflakes.

Freezing every ear he touches

Till he strikes our Cincinnati

—

Strikes her hard and strikes her often,

Says the town is to his liking,

And he'd like to make a visit.

So he blusters up our thoroughfares,

Whistles shrilly down our alleys,

And he has no kind of manners,

For he goes where he's not wanted,

Pushes into private places.

Pinching ears and slapping faces,

Blowirtg skirts with iinj)olitenes8,

Taking liberties unheard of.

Does this saucy Mr. Blizzard.

He should go back to the north-west,

To the land of the Dakotahs,

To the land of the Missouri,

Vfe don't like him and don't want him
And request him to skedaddle.

Another fact is worthy of being recorded for the information

of tho.se at a distance, who have .suppo.sed that the Dominion of

Canada is a region of ice and snow, where travel in winter i.s

impossible except in dog-trains on the snow, the Canadian
Pacific Railway from end to end, or from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, has not been interrupted in its traffic during the whole
winter, while its competitor, the Northern Pacific, has been
blocked with snow, and has encountered the most terrific

blizzards.

This is the more remarkable and incredible, as the former
runs much farther north, and the isothermal lines run parallel

with the latter, although in a much higher latitude.

Toronto is situated in North Latitude 43.49, and West Longi-

tude 79.71 ; 5 hours, 17 minutes and 26 seconds later than
Greenwich time.
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Trans-Pacific Steamers.
The most important event of +r,

general, and Toronto in pIrLuIar /T "' '^' ^^"^'"^«" '"

steamship Abyssinia at' Vanetver'?"" v'^
''''''' '' ^^e

14th of June, LSS8, havin/made 2 ^^ ^''^"''^'"^' °" ^^e
fourteen hours, and beingfhe fir t of tr^'" ^" '""'''''^ ^^y^-
two cabin passenger, for Liv e^ m

"'' ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ty-
Points. Hercar^o^onsild 7Ston::f?^\r^ ^-^-"
for Victoria, Winnipeg. St Paul rv r

"' ''"^' ^"^ «""os
Toronto. Buffalo ank New Yo'k

'°'' ^""'^°"' ^"^'"i'^o^.

New Bank of Montreal

or^:.;r^^c;:r:tJS'r<^^:^'^f--^™posite
nates, and is the most ornate oi all .T,'" ^''"'^^ J^^^^^^"""
•nthian is the most elaborat of al P

"'''' ''^^''- ^'^' Cor-
of its invention is ascribedt Calli T"" '"'^"- ^^^^ "^-it
of Athens, about 540 B C p^l''^^.^^'"'^- ^ celebrated sculptor
from observing the leaves of the T ll

^'"'^ *"'^^" '^' ^^^^
basket which had been placed wul p"'' ^""^"'"^ '•«""^' -
the grave of a young Corttt^f̂ X'! ^fr.'""'^'^^

"P^
among the leaves havmg been forrl ?

'
f
^"''^'^ ^''^^^ rose

a square tile which covefed the basket
' °

''^"'" ^^'^^^ ^^^
-I he capital is larrrer and mr.,.^

orden,, spreading i/« e f°™Ta w":'?"" """ '" "" <>*»•

orders.
^ '^"^'^ the decorations of previous

The pilasters of thr fianfe- ri' M a ,

the designs, surmount.! by n-Lk he T T,""^'^^ '^^"'P^"^^^.
subjects. On thesoutl .J mo ' "'"'^'^'"^tic of various
tecture, (4) Agriculture. On the er7'''/^^

^"''"' ^'^> ^^^hi-

over the mam entrance

h
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Bank of M""'real.
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This splendid work has been executed by Messrs, Holbrook

& Mollington, architectural sculptors, who also performed the

tine work on the Custom House. Messrs. Darling & Currie were

the architects.

The interior has been superbly finished in stucco, and being

one complete room, with dome light, presents a magnificent

appearance. The fittings of the various offices are of the most

elegant description, all Canadian work.

Canadian Railways.

In 1849, when the writer made his first journey to Montreal

and Quebec, the only railroads in Canada were a few miles

between Lachine and Montreal, and from Laprairie to St. John's,

and were of the most primitive character, the rails being plain

plates of iron fastened with iron spikes. The carriages were

of English make and fashion, having doors at the sides only,

and the compartments, consisting of six seats in each, were on

the vis-a-vis principle. The Lachine road was utilized for the

conveyance of the Upper Canada mails, and those passengers

who preferred going through that way to Montreal rather than

"shooting the rapids," or in case of the steamers not going

through the same evening.

The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

The recent amalgamation with the Northern and North-

western, as well as the former acquisition of the Great Western,

identifies this great pioneer highway of Canada more than ever

with Toronto, especially as the Northern had the honor of

being the first in actual operation ; and while the name of the

latter will now be lost, her history will ever be identified with

the growth and progress of Toronto, opening up as it did the

means of transit for the vast productions of the forest, which

have found their way to both home and foreign markets by the

facilities the road has aftbrded. And yet, all that it has done

in the past are as nothing compared with what may be expected

in the future, her connections now being capable of illimitable

expansion, affording facilities for the development of trade and
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manufactures, as well as the development of mines and minerals,

the products of fisheries and agriculture as well as of the forest.

The fact of another stupendous undertaking havinpr been

accomplished, with a business sufficient to make botn of these

immense undertakings remunerative, mu^,t be nothing less than

astounding to the reader of these pages who refers to their

commencement, within the period recorded in the reminiscences

of the writer.

Ex-Alderman John Harvie, of this city, who was connected

with the Northern from its commencement, has in his possession

the first time table ever used, and is a sort of literary curiosity,

being in ordinary handwriting, and bearing date June 13th,

1853° at which time the road was open to Bradford. The first

passenger train left Toronto at 10.30 a.m., arriving at Bradford

at 12.45 a.m., the distance being about 40 miles. He also has

the first Passenger Tariff", of which a copy is given.

Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Railroad Passenger Tariff", June,

1853—in Halifax currency (20 cents to a shilling) :—

FROM

Toronto
Davenport Road .

Thornhill
Richmond Hill . .

.

King
Machell's Corners

.

Newmarket
Holland Landing .

o .

Ats
a a
<o s

a
O

H

d. a. d.

7.i 1

1 3

T! « <» 1 . ci)

chnion

Hill. to
Q

acheir Corner
cwmar

ket.

as
-a

2
03 Ui S ; Z, S"^ n

8. d. 8. d. a. d. j 8. d. 8. d. 8. d.

1 3 1 m 3 H 3 9 4 4 44

1 lOi 3 14 2 9 4 4i 4 44 4 44

7i 1 3 2 6 3 14 3 4 4 44

1 1 lOi 2 6 3 H 3 9

10 13 1 104 2 6

74 1 3

74

1 104
1 3

74

The first tickets have on one .side, " Ontario, Simcoe & Huron

Railroad," with the Rose, Shamrock, Thistle, and Maple Leaf

on the four corners, and the other side is a representation of the

Union Jack, surmounted by a crown, the letters O.S.H.R. in

the centre, and " From Toronto to Barrie," on the sides.

Mr. Harvie was an officer on this first passenger train ever

run in Upper Canada, and issued the first ticket and handled
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d. 8. d.

4 44

44 4 H
4 4 44

H 3 9

10^ 2 6

3
.

1 104

74 1 3

74

(

JOHN HARVIE, ESQ.

Ex-Alderman.

(Permanent Secretary I'pper Canada Bible Societyj.

J
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attd r::^ 72' ,'^.^»^^ P--- -^^-y of Ontario. He
Wales, m S ^Verw rrr^"^' ?' ^^ "" ''^ ^'"-^^ ^^

Ws total servL w?th the
"' ^'^" Superintendent,

receiving on hTs J
^1''"'^^/"''"'^'^" °^^^ ^8 years,

pass;- in . J^ ilZl7^'' .1""' '""^' "'^h - "''f^

oiock. with !n illutinlraddr
^'^ ^™^^^^^^^ ^°^--

"fi^Vir^op* ^t" ^'^-^
^f.

Which i. iden-

-ny great enjne I^Vork^^'uT
^^^^^^'W-^' -^ with

withthehistor;oftheNoXrnR T '"""'" "''^"'^'^^^^

tion of chief en..,neer for -
^
^*^' ^^''"^ ^^''^ ^^e posi-

Cumberland £ who wl Tan '^'Z^
'"' ''^* '^^ ^^^^ '^^

j.^.^
.q.. Who was managing director to the end of his

Canadian Pacific Railway.
COLLOQUV ON THE CANADIAN SHORE BETWEEN "CANABA

" BRITANNIA."

C.N.D.-.. Westward the course of empire take, its way "

The roBte of empire, -ours.
Canada— t, ,

r , • , . ,
^^ ^ succeed

In drawing hither Trade's unfaltering feetAnd yours, my tri„„.ph then will be cmplete
BRmN.viA-Across your continent fron. sea to seaAll IS our own, my child, .nd all is free,^o jealous rivals s.y around our path
^.th watchfulnes..aot far remote fn. wrathThe sea-ways are my own, free fro.u of old,To keels adventurous and bosoms bold

To I; '!,'"^
'"''''''' '^'^' *^^* front' the deepTo where the warm Pacific waters sweep

^
Around Cathay and old Zipangu's.sl.,.reMy course .s clear. What can I wish for more ?To your young enterprise the praise is due

CANADA-The praise and profit I would .'are ,>.,Canadian energy has felt the spur '

'^ ^°"-

Of British capital
; the flush and stir

AND
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Of British patriot blood is in our heart

;

Still I am glad you think I have done my part.

Britannia—Bravely. Yon Arctic wastes no more need slay

My gallant sons. Hud Franklin seen this day
Ho had not slept his last 1 aig lonely sleep

Where the chill ice-pack lades the frozen deep.
" It can be done; England should do it." Yes,

That is the thought wliich urges to success

Our struggling, sore-tried heroes. Wagliorn knew
Sucli inspiration. Many a palsied crew

Painfully creeping through the Arctic niglit

Have felc it till their souls with tire and light.

Well, it is done by men of English strain,

Though in such shape as they who strove in vain

With Boreal cold and darkness never dreamed
V/hen o'er the Pole the pale aurora gleamed
Perpotual challenge.

Canada— Here's your empire route.

A right of way whose value to compute
Will tax the prophets.

Britannia— Links me closer still

With all my wandering sons who tame and till

The world's wild wastes, and throng each paradise

In tropic seas or unrlor southern skies.

See Halifax, Vancouver, Sydney, set

Fresh steps upon a path whose promise yet

Even ourselves have hardly measured. Lo,

!Far Chma brought within a moon or so,

Of tea-devouring London. Here it lies.

The way for men, and mails, and merchandise.

Striking atliwart your sea-dividi«ig sweep

Of land—iron road from deep to deep,

Well thought, well done.

Canada— No more need you depend
On furtive enemy or doubtful friend.

Your homo is on tlio decsp, and wlien you coine

To the Dominion's land you're still at home.

Britannia—And woe to him, the statesman cold or blind,

Of clutching spirit or of chiiJing mind,

Pedantic prig or purse-striug tightening fool.

Who'd check such work and such a spirit cool.

H !
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Sh^ni . ,

"^- ^ '^^''e s prolific fruitShoula freely flourish on our E.npn. Route.

tawan, crossed La^ N 'n'
-"""^'^>^ ^^e OUau-. and Mat-

French River into Lake ir^ln:"
'''''' "^"^^ ^'^ ^'^"

Wood,, and the WinnipTn^t to sT^B 7^'
^'^''^' ^^" ^^'^

Grace reached on Ancjas the 25th th
"'"' ^'^''^'^ ^is

t-da,.. Itwasde;,ned;ct\. ;-^;"^2«7P^-g-ty-
the journey in two months

""'^ ^^'y*^ *« '"^^ke
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^
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only temporary, and the Mail return to the " fold of its first

love," hosts of these friends would again flock to its standard.

The marked ability of its editorial matter, its comprehensive
views of cfeneral subjects, its unequalled home and foreign cor-

respondence, with its interesting matter for family readini',

place it in the front rank of Canadian newspapers, beino- hifh-

toned and dignified in style, as well as instructive and edifying.

The Mail building, which is a monument to the enterprise of

its proprietors, is at once an ornament and an honor to Toronto,

while its arrangements for carrying on its whole business are

perfect in every detail.

Wealthy People of Toronto.

Not more than about thirty years have elapsed since the first

person in Toronto died wealthy; a fact which shows that such
a thing as wealth being inherited was unknown, and that the

accumulations of the inhabitants of Toronto since its first set-

tlement, have either been by the increase in the value of pro-

perty, or by profits of business industry.

Amongst the former may be reckoned the late Hon. Mr.

Crookshank, Hon. William Allan, Jesse Ketchum, and Samuel
Jarvis, who, having obtained large tracts of land where the

city of Toronto now stands, found themselves possessed of p
perty before they died worth many millions of dollars by
natural increase in the value.

Amongst those who acquired wealth by steady business

enterprise, one of the first was Mr. John Harrington, followed

by Mr. Rice Lewis, the Messrs. Ridout Bros., all in the hard-

ware trade
; and Messrs. Michie, in the grocery ; and later, Hon.

Wm. McMasterand Mr. Robert Walker, in the dry goods trade;

Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, in the distillery business, may be

said to complete the list of those who had acquired great

wealth up to the time of their death, and not one of all these

had any capital with which to commence business ; Mr. Robert
Wilkes, in the watch and fancy goods trade, may be added to

the list as having acquired a large amount of riches, while yet

a comparatively young man. To these may be added the late
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and manufactures that th/HT ! r '''^'''J''''''"^ "^' t'vi.ie

only competence, bu po' ,'Id rea7"" T."
^^"' ^'"J"^ ""^

remarkable and surprising
'''''*^^' ^'^"''^ ^e both

"The Empire."
The i/ai7 having ceaspd f^ vov>

I^iberal-Conservative paHv in th T'"'-
'^' ^""^'''''^'^ ^^ *''«

Pany was formed to pubL, ;"""°\^'""'^ '^^^^

i-plies, advocates the inte'rUv ofT\ "''u''
'" '^'^ "'-«

the same time the policy ot the Lih . n"' empire, and at

-nt Of ca„ada, Icnl/as^Xa'fo^ Po)-

7^^^^ ^--
--•^;^irC:::j^E^:oaJ .Canadi^

United States as oTrlnZ'::^ Z'^'^' -^^ ^^^^^^-^"'"' ^'"•

in Canada, and extoUin: ev^^^ '"T'' ^' '^'^^^ ^'^'">""'

Jines, the effect of which is tolt"" ?"n '
"''^''" '^''^^ ^>*" ^'"'"

her attractions.
deprecate Canadian interests and

because it will be relilb le andT/" ! ""l'
"'''" •"^'^'-^''''

circulation, which is asslutil t" W '' '^P^^' ^'^'^^ '*« -'''«

of emigration to the S;:'! ^^^httT""''^
''^ '^'^* ^''^-

Iarge share, as our city and count^-v.n
•'""'.' ^"' '"^^'^' ''

to be told to have thci ™t "h^ .
^ '''^'"''' ^^'' ''''"" ^"'t''

will be adhered toTn th c>l T' "P^'''^'^''^'^^' '^ '"''^ thi«

published daily and vveekl^ ""' ''' ^"^^"'^' ^^'^•'' '^

Capital Invested in Toronto
According to the enumerators' returns for . 1

'

•. . n.the capital invested in manufacfcnrin .

"*^ ''^ ^""-""to
City last year reached the !xl !o 1

''
' "'^'""^ '" '''"^ ^^'"'-"-'"the extraordinary total of S82,000 000'

f

;
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the total number of employees 26,400, and the wages amounted

to $9,400,000, the average beinf? S355 for each employee an-

nually. The value of the products from the factories and work-

shops of Toronto was no less than 845,000,000. Within the

past few months Mr. McGuire, of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners, stated that wages in the United States had

gone down considerably in the last twenty years. In 1880 the

average in the United States was S346 per employee. In 1890

the average dropped to 8309. The position, therefore, that

Toronto occupies in this respect is most gratifying, and is a

signal proof of her stability and progress. In 1881, as near as

can be ascertained by careful scrutiny of the census returns of

that year, the average rate of wages paid was 870 less per em-

ployee than in the year just closed. The farmers of Ontario

have a deep interest in this matter, inasmuch as if the artisans

of Toronto obtain better wages than in the leading cities of the

United States, it represents a higher purchasing power, and,

therefore, they have more to spend on what the farmer pro-

duces.

Toronto a Manufacturing City,

A Sheffield teacher gave a school girl, for a home lesson, a

composition on the question of trade. Next morning she

brought an excuse for not having done her task, and also

handed to the teacher a note which her brother had sent, and

which contained the following :

—

"
' Trade is the substance of

things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen.' It will

come ' in the sweet by-and-b}'.' Trade ! Trade ! where art

thou ? Come forth and show thyself."

This is the problem which the greatest political economists

in the world are trying to solve to-day. An Imperial Commis-

sion has been appointed in England to Pnd out where her trade

has disappeared to, and the cause of its decline ; with this only

result so far, that new markets must be found to supply the

place of those that have been lost.

It is probable the youth knew nothing of the theories of

Free Trade and Protection, and did not know that Sheffield

» i
(
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tare,, „f Co^nectTcul and R. 7°,"^'^ ""'"''' "'» """>'-
good, to En.tad e„ irotf"^''^'""^ "'^ »"-""!; in .similar

poverty and^tll^tJl:;:?:;,'^ ""'^ '"'" "' "^ '-' »'

StJet o^oSr'tr rsaSV™; '?,'° °f'™"™ '" '*= 'Jnited

Sheffield by the ,roat faili": 7 " '" """'"'"''' ""^ "" '"

It must be /ra^t fy „:t:i v "'''°?,5° ""= ^"'''^ states,

no ,uch ,tato "of t ^sCi^ \ r? "Z
^"™'" '""' ""PP'ly

giWe reality, and there anneL,' " " '«'"• ""^ »«»-

gres, in the\uure a thenrbe™ ""^r"'
"' "'"'"'^ P""

ci.^ i, opp,e„ed. all arX.flL " '" "^ "-'' ^^"'^ "<*

«ketehThr::,7:r„l1;::' »' 7 -n,enoe.e„t of „„,

factory, and one or t„n 'l
^°"."<'''y' ">"« »"«P "nJ can.lle

manufactured i" Tir. tbfrst^Ztrlts^r^tl """1'

crr^^'irbJXTf*" i''-^ - tanyir:':

:

starting upL'al":':;'
"-"'-'"-- -w industries are

thi:r,^l:r::ttcuv::r:r"" '^ ""f°*- »'

thousand, of the popu]at,„r bit f„
^ 'T'' ™P'"J'"'«>t to

agricultural production, „the\f°7 '"""" ""'*'" '»' ">«

attracting buyers of evl" ',, '""""'f^S ="»"try, and also

circuLtioLofCney a"dLt^' ? ^r"*!'
'^' ""*°» '" «>»

No thoughtfuTpe'r™
cont,,b„t,ng to the general prosperity.

thoroughfare, i:'tb'errn it toTl °\:'' """'"="

without being struck .itb .Ee crowd of" ^l" ,

°™"'-'
women, all tendinfr fnwnrri

"-'"^^^ oi well-dressed men and

industries^ and r:r1:::";7;j™";'^7-'-of these

feelings are not thrilled "he 1 7' !' f™"™' »'-<^

industry, makin,v our street, vi.u.u ""'" ™'<"-pri« an.l

Nottinghan,. .Nor is there

"
'" °'' ""'='«»''»' or

iong. w! n,ay J't^e ntbcTgrt;" f^rtstd' "vvVrT
obiect to see even the linen overalls and the
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wooden clogs which, in other cities, although corresponding

with the work of the operatives during the week, are often

replaced by silk and patent leather on Sundays and holidays.

Toronto Manufactures in 1891.

Account Books 6
Agricultural Implements 4

Ammonia 1

Architectural Iron Work '2

" Furniture 7

Artificial Limbs 2
" Stone 1

Asphalt 2

Awnings 6

Baby Carriages 4

Bags 8

Baggage Checks 2

Baking Powiler 10

Bamboo Ooods 2

Band Instruments 2

Barb W ire 2

Baskets ,S

Bedding 2

Bellows 1

Belting 8

Bicycles 10

Billiard Tables 2

Bird Cages 2

Biscuits 2
Blacklead 2

Blacking i

Bolts and Nuts 2
Bonnet Shapes 2
Boots and Shoes 19

Boot Uppers 2
Boxes 9

Brass Fixtures 16

Bricks 44

Bricks (Pressed) 1

Bridges 2

Broom Handles 1

Brushes 14

Carpets 3

Carriages and Waggons 37

Cattle Food 3

Cements

Cereal Food

Chains

Chemicals

Chewing Gum
Church and School Furniture

Cigars

CoH'ee and Spices

Coffins

Collars and Cuffs

Combs
Copper Works
Corks

Cornices

Corsets

Check Books

Dies

Drop Forging

Drugs
,

Dry Plates

Electric Bells

Bits
" Burglar and Fire Aluinis.

.

" Apparatuti

Elevators

Embroideries

Engines

Envelopes

Essential Oils

Excelsior

Fences

Files

Fire Extinguishers

Fringes and Tassels

Furs

Furnaces \

Furniture 1

Galvanic Battei ies

Galvanized Iron J

Gas Appliances

14
.)

1

9

3

2

13

7

4

2

1

5

2

2

7

2

6

1

4

1

2

3
•2

4
o

3

8

4

3

!

•>

2

1

o

4

5

3

4

2

1
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14
•>

1

9

3

2

13

7

4

2

1

5

2

2

4

2

6

1

4

1

2

3

2

4

2

3

8

4

S

1

2

2

1

2

4

15

13

4

12

1

Gas Fixtures .

.

Glass Signs

Glass (Stained)

26;

7 Overalls

1 Paints ..

37

1

7

1

II

1 I'lioto Mats and Mounts,
I'ianos

Hiano Actions ....

" Keys ,[[[
" Stools

.

" String.«! .'.'.'

Hamniors
Pickles

. . ........
Picture Frames
Plaster Ornaments

1.-)

2

4

1

1

Pottery

Pumps
. .

.

Purses . .

,

Radiators

Gloves....
t l^^^'

GoM Leaf
Pattern Makers

Hammocks ....'.".'."...
' .'''^''"tV

Hanlware
Harness

Haips

Hats and Caps
Hat Hlocks

Heating Apparatus .

Horse l .id Waggon Covers 4
Hose (Rubber) '

„

Hosiery
."

."

3

Icecream Freezers'::.' t l'^'^'"^ '\-'^'^

Iron Fencing T J
«»«"ro Boats

Iron Founders':: ,- ,\'°"«'''

Jewellery Cases ...::'::
: : : : : :

; ;* J,;;'"*|."S
^''^^^^^

Knit Goods
Knitting Machines ....

Laces (Corset and Slioe)

Ladders

Lasts

Lead Works ,
Rolling Mills

Letter Files
Rope and Twine

.

Lumber "'' Rubber Goods ...

Machinery ^^ ^' "''''" Stamps
.

Mantels .... f
''^'^''^^

Marble ...
Sample Cases

Mats .
^ ^''"<=e8

Mattrasses.:: ,f f^"^'
Medals ... „ '^'-'*'«s

Meters...
f

'^'>"t«

Mill Machinery:::::: ! 11°^'^^

Mirrors * Showcases

Motors....::: i
!'«"'

jf.jjlg
2 Silverware

Name Pl'ates !
^^^'^^^ (Children's)

Novelties . .

.'

' f'^^^'"'
Office Furniture'"::::::: 7 ?°TnU
Oils ' ^pool Cotton

Organs::: 'f
Spring Beds ::

Organ Reeds' :::::: ! ff
""'"S '^""'^'•^

3 Rattan Goods

1;)

4

o

o

I(j

1

2

1

4

1

5

A

I

3
•>

Ornamental Glass::::: J
^Jable Fittings

;;;; ,

• I
J

" t>team Generators
,^°^

2 Surgical Appliances .....: ,

3

3

I

II

1

4
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Tobacco 1

Tools 13

Trusses , 6

Twines 3

Trunks 3

Tinware 4

Umbrellas 2

V'arnisli 7

Vinegar 6

Violins 1

Wall Paper 1

Watch Cases 2

Windmills >

Whips I

Washboards 1

Window Shades 9

Wire Mattrasses 2

Wire Fencing 2

Wire Works 7

Wool Mats 1

Woollens 2

Yarns 1

Yeast 3

I ,i

The Marquis of Dufferin and Ava.

In April, 1872, Lord Dufferin was appointed Governor-General

of Canada, and, with Lady Dufferin and suite, took up their

residence at Rideau Hall, Ottawa. Lady Dufierin quickly

secured the good-will and affection of the Canadian people, dis-

charging all the social duties which fell to her, presiding over

the vice-regal household with grace and dignity.

The Most Noble the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, lately

appointed Warden of the Cinque Ports, has had extraordinary

honors conferred upon him during the past thirty years.

He now bears the following titles, besides the second highest

rank in the peerage: P.C, K.P., G.C.B., G.C.S.L, G.C.M.G.,

G.C.LE., D.C.L., LL.D., F.RS.

The following is a list of the different important positions he

has filled : British Commissioner in Syria, 1860 ; Under Secre-

tary of State for India, 1864-66; Under Secretary of State for

War, 1866-67 ; Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 1868-72 ;

Governor-General of Canada, 1872-78 ; Ambassador at St.

Petersburg, 1879-81 ; Special Commissioner to Egypt, 1882-83

;

Viceroy of India, 1884-88 ; Ambassador at Rome, 1888-91
;

Ambassador at Paris, 1891.

The following is a copy of a letter lately received from the

Marquis, with his photograph :

British Embassy,

Rome, Nov. 17th, 1891.

My Dear Mr. Taylor,—I am glad to learn that you ar*

I *u
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about to publish a new edition of your interesting book on
loronto, and I have much pleasure in enclosing the photographyou are good enough to ask for.

"i-o^rapn

Yours very truly,

(Signed) DuFFERi.v and Ava.

Meeting in the Academy of Music.
" 4 BritiBh subject I was b<,rn, and a Britisl. subject I will .lie."

—litght Hon. Hiv John A. MacdonaU, G.V.B., P C etc
The above words are immortal, as the memory of the greatman who uttered them, and will be the magical talisman which

will bmd together in consecration all the loyal men of everv
creed and nationality in this grand Dominion, which has been
cemented and founded by his master-hand and the hands of
those associated with him in the great work of Confederation
The greatest political event in the history of Toronto was

undoubtedly the reception of Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir
Charles Tapper m the Academy of Music, in 1891
Never before was a platform crowded with so many repre-

sentative men as surrounded Sir John A. Macdonald on that
occasion

;
the building, from pit to top-gallery, was packed withan enthusiastic audience. Thousands outside vainly endeavored

to effect an entrance, yet lingered around the spot hoping to catch
a glimpse of the Grand Old Man after hours of patient waiting.
The greeting he received amidst showers of bouquets, and

the cheers ot the vast multitude were touching in the extreme
and m consideration of its being his last reception of a public
character m Toronto, can never be forgotten by those who had
the pleasure of being present.

Death of Sir John A. Macdonald.
TO THE MIGHTY DEAD.

"^^Jr-l^^JTiS ,Y">~^'^^
« ^-* -'^ Mle. ms day in

Lay flowers upon that bier-
Flowers—white their sheen

;
Tho' worn with age and sear,

]<<
" Those hands are clean."

. '«
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Fold tliem upon his breast

i. As if in sleep.

The Cliieftiiin sinks to rest,

: And millions weep.

;
Bravely the fight was fought,

1
From youth to ago

;

*' Nobly the palm was sought,

1
With stainless gage.

1
Gold ! what were gold to him,

n :
Of men a King 'I

tt I Earth's baubles were but dim ;

—

1
Their glare unseen.

J
No more that hand shall guide

! His country's banjue
;

No more with kindly tide

Shall throb that heart.

f Sealed are those lips that told

;
To tingling ears,

:

1
Our country's " Fort to hold

"

1
• Throughout the years.

1

V

From us a limb is torn,

—

i
Our noblest shred

;

i \ And friend and foeman mourn

^

f The mighty dead.

; But yet, such is not death

Laid in the tomb,

While in the living breath

Fresh praises bloom.

1 When homes, from sea to sea,

1
Vast throngs shall claim,

Their sweetest song shall be

Macdonald's name.

I And while that flag floats free,

In taintless sky,

His mem'ry still must be
'

' Our battle cry !

; —DitHcan Anderscm, in Quebec, Chroniele.
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passed away for ever
°'"""'" » greatest statesman ha.|

Only a few days beforp lie fiii.> j i
•

liament, and di«char!erth '^
. '"^f

"^^-"ecl pl.ce in Par-

position.
"^ ^''' important duties pertainino. to l.i.s

From the Atlantic to the Pacific «11 P ,

the deepest grief, and with ^1- !l
'"'''" ""^^ P'""?^'' ^"to

heart of the JBHtiT e"^,- t"Z'''
''^^'''

^'^ ^'^« -ry
*he sad tidings that nc 7 L '^--. went
having acco4li.hed hi: il';.f:r:rsi" ff ^^^^

^^Fhisrewnni. '' "^''^'^^ had been called to

The funeral of Sir John A \r i

great and sole.nn state ^h'nrt":' "" ''''''''''^' ^^^'^

Senate Chamber of he Parlif T'T-
f""'" ^'"'"•^^•""'^ ^o the

-ale, every class o th p!; Tein
""^^ "'^^ '''' '^ ^^"'^

of the Dominion. ^ ^ ''"= repre.sentod Iron, all parts

a ^i:l^ iTei^Jr i^i:^
-^-'^ -'^^ P-ed to ta.e

from n^orning t,ll 10 30 at n"ht
"^ ''''' '"^^^^ ^^-^'-^'j'

-St significant since the o^ ^Tp':
'"'''''' ^' ''^

irom Earnsclifie. At that moment Si r«n' ''^'
"^^'""S'^*

slowly forward and placed on the
'

I ^"T ^''^'^^^ ""'^^'^^

white and yellow roses frlrH A^ * ^ ''''""^"' ^''^'^th of

-thewre^hwasai^::^;^^;;:^:"- '''-'-'

Tn M
^''""/^'^'^ Majesty Queen Victoria

^l!^:::^:!:!^^^^^ Devoted servant.

It is not remembered that Her Maiesfv I

;';r
* -^- . a.et.»te re^'s l^r.^i^^x

^^estate_o„wo,r:x:r.r;™fz:::tIC.

)*l

1
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history which Sir John A. Macdonald made, illustrated, and

adorned, and, amid the tears of a sorrowing people, the great

Chieftain was laid to rest in his native city.

All through his illness. Her Majesty the Queen evinced the

deepest interest in his condition, and, when the crisis was past,

the most intense sympathy with the stricken and bereaved

widow.

Addresses and letters of condolence poured in from all orders,

conferences, municipalities, societies, and prominent individuala

COMNIERCIAL STATISTICS.

Purchases of British Products.
Per head.

Foreign Countries— ' £ s. d.

Russia 1 3

Italy 5 5

Germany ^ 8 3

France 8 8

United States 10 3

British Countries-

Australasia S 19
°

British America .
1 8 9

Cape Colony 4 II 9

Manufactured Exports from Great Britain.

To Foreifin To nritiiih

Couiitrieg, Coimlrien.

Cotton Manufactures £34,4!)0,800 £27,598,642

Iron and steel manufactures l.'j.GOS.SQO 9,» 04,711

Woollen manufactures 15,701,001 4,717,480

Machinery, etc., manufnotures 12,31.'),819 4,004,842

Linen and jute manufactures 7, '210,618 1,157,790

Apparel, etc I,fi3'2,l.'« 6,016,155

Alkali and chumicals
'. 4,217,776 578,144

Carriages, etc 2,001,515 1,028,050

Hardware and cutlery 1,599 '?63 1,165,183

Boots and shoes 565,545 1,682,491

Earthen and china ware 1,547,880 692,624

Silk goods 1,548,674 680,692

,
Miscellaneous, under £2,000,000 17,887,776 14,873,488

£116,294,045 £72,948,292
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Canadian Imports and Exports, to 30th June, 1891.

llZ SeJnCu^tS ^""^'^ Empire to30th June. 1891 .$44,438,088

1,036

,865
44,198,510

Exports from Toronto-the Produce of Canada.

Produce of the mine . .

.

Produce of the fisheries."

ISS5.

$914:

4(53
Produce of the forest ...".' .' .' ." .'

308 ,uoAnimals and their produce 99l'874
Agricultural products

[ l,284,'657
Manufacture,i 9sq o-A
Miscellaneous '.'.'..'.'.'.'.

lef^t^l

1S91.

$1,050
2,020

504,940
825,259

1,222,779
736,234

1,758

Inrrease.

§1,050
1,106

196,477

446,958

Decrease,

$166,515
61,878

14,8i5

82,891,767 $3,294,040

Imports to Toronto for Year Ending June 30th. 1891.
Free
Dutiable .....'.'."." $4,378,728

14,974,408
Total •

$19,353,136
Duty

$4,076,926

Toronto Post-Offlce Statistics.
(For year ending 31st December, ISOO.)

As the post-office is the most popular of our Government
departments, the following figures will be read with interesTl

Amount of money-orders issued . .

.

o.-cos one ^nAmount of money-orders paid s/'h^^ n«^ \aNumber of orders paid
*l,8o4,083 14

Amc.unt deposited in Post-oflj^e" Savin.'s Bank" S^S-^^m^mNumber of etters delivered by carriers exclu
' ^

s.ve of box-holders and general deli;ery
. 14 004 64-?Number of newspapers delivered .

.

^
q 44n An?Number of letters posted ^'^Vy iglj?'^?^

^
Number of cards posted

•"•
Vi!.,:^^

Amount of postage-stamps sold ....;.
S-i.m 1K9 noNumber of letter carriers
8^0o,152 02

Number of street letter boxes.
Number of branch post-offices
Number of street letter-box r.ollector-

112
191
16
12
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Comparative Increase of Population in Eight Canadian

Cities in Twenty Years.

1S71. ISSl. 1S91. Increase.

Montreal 107,226 140,747 216,(;50 109,425

Toronto 56,092 86.415 181,220 125,128
Quob.'c 5!»,<;09 60,440 63,090 3,;5'.tl

iiamiltou 20,710 35,961 48,980 22,264

Ottawa 21,546 27,412 44,164 22,609

Halifax 29,582 36,100 38,560 8,984

Winnipeg 241 7,985 26,042 25,401

Vancouver .•• 13,686 13,685

Comparative Dominion Statistics for the Years 1868
and 1890.

/"".. 1890.

Revenue 813,687,928 $39,879,925

Expenditure §13,486,092 $36,994,031

Post-offices 3,638 7,913

Letters 18,100,000 94,100,000

Newspapers 18,860,000 70,983,121

Shipping inwards vessels 8,038 13,722

Shipping outwards vessels 9,778 15,402

Imports 873,459,644 $121,858,241

Exports 57,507,888 90,749,119

Chartered banks (assets) 77,872,267 264,628,094

Post-office Savings Banks—
Number 81 494

Depositors 2,102 112,321

Balance $204,588 $21,990,053

How Canada has prospered under the National Policy of

protection to native industries may be learned from the fol-

lowing comparison between the years 1878 and 1890:

—

lii7S. 1890. Increase.

Miles of railway 6,143 13,988 7,846

Tons of shipping 23,102,551 41,243,251 18,140,700

Production of coal (tons) 1,152,000 3,000,000 1,848,000

Letters and post-cards carried by ,„,..^^n^
Post-offico Department 50,840,000 100,000,000 49,100,000

Deposits in chartered and savings
*^

banks §88,095,126 $197,895,452 $108,900,320

Money orders 7,130,0Q0 11,907,802 4,777,802

Bank-note circulation 39,780,806 47,417,071 17,l;31.2e6

Value exports of Canadian cheese 3,997,621 9,372,212 6,374,691

Valueexnortsof Canadian cattle.. 1,162,334 6,949,417 ^^'']'A^^
Value ex.x.rts of Canadian sheep.. 099,337 1,234,347 638,010

Value ex,.(,rtH of manufacturedwood 13,908,029 20,659,348 6,760,719

Value exports of hoino manufactures 18,182,647 25,630,003 /, 347. 350
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Total Value of Canada's Exports to Great Britain
and the United States.

From 1873 to 1889, inclusive, the total valu«! of ^nnih ox-
ported from Canada to the United States was 8017,091,()()().

During the same peri^i the value of Canadian products ex-
ported to Great Britain was S730,2;3:),000.

During the seventeen years covered by this period the Jiritish

market took, therefore, 8133,144,000 more of Canadian exports
than did that of the United States.

Members of the Dominion Cabinet, 1892.

Premier and President of Conncil Hon. Sir J. J. C. Abbott, K.C'.M.Cf.
Minister of Public ll'oiin „ J. A. Ouiinot,

Minister of Bailirays „ John G. HuH;,'iirt.

Minister of Militia ,, Mackenzie JJowoll.

.Secretary of State „ J. c. PattorHon,

Minister of Agricvltnre ,, John Ciirliny.

Minister of Inland Revenue n John Costiyiin.

Postmaster-General ,, Sir Adolpho (Jiiroii.

Minister of the Interior „ Edgar Dowdnuy.
Minister of Finance George E. Foster.

Minister of Marine aud Fit'iK'iiia ,, Charles H. Tiiiiimr.

Minister of Justice „ Sir John Thoin|)!<on.

Without Portfolio „ Frank Smith.

Port of Montreal.

Statement showing the nationality and tonnage of sea-going
vessels that arrived in port during the season of 1891, which
were navigated by 23,907 suanien :

—

Nationality, No. of Vessels, Tommi{«.

British 684 887,()!»2
Norwegian 5 4^h14
<^erniau 20 34,401)
American n ([^445
French 1 000
Dutch 2 2,H;!4
Italian 1 872
Spanish 1 1,2!)1

Total 7i>,f> !);t8,(;r)7

Of the above, 631 were steamer.s and 94 siiilitiir V('s.sels.

II
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Shipping of the World.

Number and tonnage of all steam vessels of one hundred

tons and upwards owned by each of the several countries of the

world, registered at "Lloyd's":

—

Number. Tonnage.

British 5,756 8,167,762

The Colonies 839 486,781

0,595 8,653,543

United States 460 587,442

French 542 848,522

German 806 1,054,899

Italian 217 303,924

Norwegian 473 305,236

Spanish 390 423,254

2,888 3,523,277

Excess of British over all otlior cnuiitries

combined 3,707 5,130,266

SAILING VESSELS. Number.

British 3,342

Cclonies 1,909

5,311

United States 2,897

French 803

German 1,058

Italian 1,357

Norwegian 2,921

Spanish 478

Austro-Hungaiiiiii 218

Danish 587

Dutch 352

Russian 934

Swedish 961
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Comparative Population and Finances of Toronto in
1879 and 1889.

Population in 1889 (eBtimated)
SOO.OWJ

1879
7a,8i:i

Increase in ten years, 171 per cent ]26 ] 87

Value of Assessable Propeity, as per Assessment taken in ISSf). . . .Si.S()„-.2r,,Oi7
"

*' IS79 ..." 50^166^6:59

Increase in ten years, 172 per cent §86,3,59^8

Rate of Taxation for the year 1889. ... Hi mills on the dollar of Assessment.
1879. . . . 1/

J

" " II

I'ecrease 3 ^iHg,

Revenue, other than Taxation, 1889 <?^(;- n^ift

Increase '
^^'''^^^

"'"'^'"'^
$289,250

Revenue from Taxation, 1888 §2 004 092

Inwease " '^'^ .'........'.
'900;;i55

""'"^'^
81,103,737

Gross increase in ten years, (nearly) 120 per cent "$7,392^7

Estimated value of property owned by the City Corporation, 18S9. $11,000,000
1879. 5,500,000

•^crease
Sr)„ooo,ooo

General City Debt, 1889 «ii4-no.n
'^

6,07.-.,791

Increase

Total Assessment for 1892.

. Sr)„S95,149

§151,158,606

Mayors of Toronto.

William Lyon Mackenzie, R. B. Sullivan, George Gurnett
John Powell, George Munro, Henry Sherwood, William Henry
Boulton, John G. Bowes, Joshua G. Beard, John Beverley Rob-
m.son, G. W. Allan, John Hutchinson, David B. Reid Adam
Wilson. Francis H. Medcalf, James E. Smith, S. B. Harman
George D'Arcy Boulton, Joseph Sheard, Alexander Mannin..'
^.ngus Morrison, James Beaty, jun., W. B McMurrich, Arthur
R. Boswell, Alexander Manning, W. H. Howland, E. F. Clarke
and R, J, Fleming.

'

Mil
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Value of Buildings Erected during the Years

1882 §1,757,630

1883 1,506,740

1884 2,033,235

1885 3,449,375

1880 1,198,220

1887 §1,276,600

1888 2,003,795

1889 2,356,174

1890 2,3{)4,750

1891 4,388,900

Of the buildings erected in 1891, the propunion is:

—

1,010 dweUinga $2,(;89,300

37 rough-cast 29,800

121 stores and factories 440,900

10 wareliouses 168,500

6 churches, schools and niissioiis 117,500

Hotels and stables 56,300

Miscellaneous alterations and additions 258,600

AtheniBum Club Rooms 32,000

Dominion Bank, Spadina Avenue 20,000

Temperance Coffee House 19,000

Gooderham & Worts' building 06,000

Aged Women's Home 18,000

Young Women's Christian Guild 25,000

St. George's Society Hall 18,000

I.O.O.F. Hall and stores 30,000

Victoria University 200,000

Toronto University 200,000

Parliament Buildings, and C<iurt House and City

Hall, estimated at 3,000,000

Foreign Consuls in Toronto.

Germany Samuel Nordheimer.

United States Charles R. Pope.

" (Vicr) C. A. Hirschfelder.

France A. T. Fulton.

Netherlands B. Homer Dixon.
" (Vice) Albert Nordheimer.

Spain (Vice) Enoch Thompson.

Brazil (Vice) George Musson.

Italy (Hon.) A. M. F. Gianelli.

Norway and Sweden (Vice) Saurin McMurray.

Argentine Republic Nicol Kingsmill.

" " (Vice) Frederic Nicholls.

Liberia (Vice) Enoch Thompson.

Hawaii Enoch Thompson.

" (Vice) Lieut. -Col. Geo. A. Shaw,
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Toronto Weather Statistics.

18So. 1SS6. 1SS7. ms. 1SS9. ISli)
Mean temperature 41.57 43.71 44.14 45.70 45.44 4500'
Highest temperature 88,6 89.5 97.2 92 88 7 89 4Lowest temperature -16.1 -22.8 _i(3.6 -10 1 —113 _2

-

Amount of snow iu inches
. . 05.6 73.5 77.9 34 6 66 5 52 6Number of days of snow.... 73 66 78 83 60 '

81Total amount of rain 26.351 27.726 17.909 22.819 24 575 3" no
^ umber of days of rain .... 103 112 106 ri3 197 ",4-
Numberoffdrdays 203 196 203 175 187 15QNumber of days completely

"^'"'"Jed 65 74 76 58 79 fisNumber of hours of bright

,,
sunshine 2,018 2,034 2,063 2,048 1909 1 q-7

Number of hours of possible ' '^'^

'""''^'"^ "^.463 4,463 4.463 4,474 4,463 4,463

Minimum and maximum temperature at different points in Canada on

nrT'*^-" •'^; ;^=-^:f'"°"'--
^O^-^O- Qu-AppeUe. 22"-28'; Winnipeg!

11 -28
;
Port Arthur, 26»-48^ Toronto, 36=-48°; Kingston, 38°--t6°- Mon

treal. 36°-46°; Quebec, 18°-38°; Halifax, 16^-42».
'

Sha

Churches in Toronto, 1892.

Episcopal
^2

Methodist „„

Presbyterian q^
T, . o4
Baptist ,. „

Congregational "
jg

Roman Catholic ' .
^

Hebrew '
'

^
Plymouth Bretliren Z

Disciples '

'

„

Reformed Episcoial ' ,

Unitarian ^
Lutheran '

"

Catholic Apostolic '

"

,

Miscellaneous ^^

Total ~7Z
In 1886 '........!..... no

Increase „_
<7

'Hi
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Toronto Water Works,

Toronto is supplied with water from Lake Ontario by means

of pumping engines, manufactured by Messrs. Inglis & Hunter,

of this city, having a capacity of 12,000,000 gallons per twenty-

four hours ; also two Worthington Duplex Engines of a capacity

of 12,000,000, making a total of 24,000,000 gallons. The build-

ing of the Water Works in which they are placed is a handsome

structure at the edge of the bay.

The reservoir at Rose Hill, from which the water is dis-

tributed, is beautifully situated to the north of the city. The

wonderful growth of the city will be seen by a comparison of

the following statistics with the system in 1847 :

WATER SUPPLY FOR 1S90.

Population supplied from Water Works (Estimated) .... 200,000
Average daily consumption 17,8.3 (,6(i0

Number of gallons consumed for year 0,277,(305,920

Gallons, per day, to each inhabitant 75
Number of hydrants 2,708
Number of horse-troughs 57
Number of drinking fountains . 84
Number of hoists 229
Number of water meters 1,598
Number of services 36,255
Miles of Mains 237J
Revenue .?!09,788 26
Expenditure 341,906 84

It is interesting to notice that in 1847 there was no hoist of

any kind in any building in Toronto. All goods and furniture

were carried to the different floors, while passengers had to

walk up stairs. The first two hoists were of the old wheel and

rope pattern, and one was placed in the present General Trusts

Company's building by Messrs. Ross, Mitchell & Co.,and the other

in the warehouse at present occupied by Mr. P. Jacobi by
Taylor & Stevenson in 1853.

Toronto Gas Works.

The Gas Works of Toronto were originated and built by the

late Albert Furniss, in 1842, who was also the builder of the

Water Works. The present Consumers' Gas Company origin-

ated in 1847, and the first meeting of the sub.scriber.9 ior stock
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was held on the 29th October, 1847, when Directors were ap-
pointed for the management of the Company. The Act of
Incorporation was passed in 1848. The Directors bad not pro-
ceeded far with their arrangements for the construction of
the Works before they ascertained that the Gas Works then
in use could be purchased, and they unanimously decided on
concluding the bargain for their purchase. The late Charles
Berczy, Postmaster, was the first President of the Company.
The Directors in 1852 were Charles Berczy, Hugh Miller, John
T. Smith, David Patterson, J. Arnold, M Betley, I. C. Gilmour
W. Mathers, S. Alcorn, E. C. Hancock, S. Piatt, and James
Strange. When the Company took over the Gas Works the
price of gas was $5 per thousand, net, besides a large meter
rent, and the quality from ten to twelve candles.
On September 30th, 1847, there were one hundred and sixty-

four street lamps and three hundred and seventeen gas con-
sumers, and the total amount of rental for gas for fifteen
months—two quarters at 25s. and three quarters at 20s—
amounted to only £4,619 7s. lOd. The first manager was
Mr. John Watson, who only occupied the position for a short
time, when he was succeeded by the late Henry Thompson, who
occupied the position until 1874, when he was succeeded by W.
H. Pearson. The gas manufactured up to September 30th,
1854, was 14,000,000 cubic feet.

TABLE FOR YEAR ENDING 30th SEPTEMBER, 1891.

Number of street lamps i 007
^^^^ 3,448

Decrease
"sTfil

Total mileage of mains nn-j

Meters, 1891 14 oqa
" 1890

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.v. 13 242

^ I^o-ease -^^
Gas Rental, 1891 §488,946 25

^°^^ 499,979 03

Decrease
gl j

qqo -g
Output of gas in Toronto, in 1 842

' 1
" i 46,'o00 cubic feet.

" 1891 .500,414.000
Price of gas to ordinary customers $1 12A per 1,000 feet.

Ittrge " 1 00 " "

il

:!
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The City Council, having discontinuoil the use of 2,200 street

lamps, and substituted electric light, accounts for the decrease.

President, James Austin, Esq. ; Vice-President, L. W. Smith,

Esc;., D.C.L., Q.C. ; Directors, Samuel Alcorn, James Austin,

M. Baldwin, G. S. C. Bethune, Henry Cawthra, Geo. R. R.

Cockburn, M.A., M.P., I. C. Gilmour, George Gooderham, James
Scott, L. W. Smith, D.C.L

, Q.C, Thos. R. Wood and Hon. Frank
Smith

; General Manager and Secretary, W. H. Pearson.

Toronto Railway Company.
In the spring of 1891 the franchise owned by Me.ssr.s. Smith

& Kiely having expired, the entire property was valued by
arbitrators, who awarded the Company 81,4.53,788. This amount
having been paid by the city, the road was run by the City

Council for several months pending the transfer to a new
company.

The present syndicate took over the whole property at the

above valuation. The gentlemen composing the syndicate are

Messrs. J. W. Kiely, H. A. Everett, Wm. McKenzie and C.

C. Woodworth. As the system is in a transition state, awaiting

the decision as to the future motive po\/er, perfect arrangements
can scarcely be expected, but it is unfortunate that one most
important condition should have been overlooked, and which is

insisted upon in every city in Europe, namely, the rule of

limiting the number of passengers. If this can be done in

Europe, it can as easily be done in Canada, only requiring

sufficient cars to accommodate the passengers, and this shoulu

be insisted on by all who pay a fare for a aeat, to which everv

passenger is entitled.

Toronto Post Office in 1892.

No greatt^ ..vidence of the growth and the expansion of the

commerce of ^ onto can be given than by a comparison of the

business of. tV,> . r.„M 0**ice Department during the period

covered by th;: p-X';.. n< iketch.

When the pw-^^a' off ce of the T :ceiver-General, on Toronto
Street, was built for a new post office, none but the most san-
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guine doubted its capacity for all its requirements for many-

years to come, but while it was still a comparatively new build-

ing it was soon found to be quite inadequate to the rapidly-

growing business of the city, and in 1873 the present beautiful

structure was erected.

A more suitable situation could not have been chosen than

that on which it stands, surrounded, as it is, by buildings in

every way worthy of the neighborhood, and in close proximity

to the business portion of the city.

The building is of three stories, faced with cut stone, elabo-

rately ornamented, and the internal arrangements are admirably

adapted to the never-ceasing business transacted.

A side door at the western end of the building leads, by a

handsome staircase, to the offices of Mr. M. Sweetnain, Chief

Post Office Inspector, and Mr. F. D. Barwick, District Inspector,

and their assistants and other officials.

Toronto Board of Trade

Was incorporated in February, 1875, the Council being com-

posed of the following gentlemen : Thomas Clarkson, President

;

E. F. Whittemore, Vice-President ; John Harrington, Treasurer;

Charles Robertson, Secretary ; Messrs. A. T. Howland, James

Brown, jr., Wm. McMaster, William Henderson, John Shaw,

Charles Robertson, J. G. Worts, T. D. Harris, Rice Lewis, George

A. Piper, Henry Fowler, John Henderson.

Officers for 1892.

President, Hugh N. Baird ; 1st Vice-President, Hugh Blain

;

2nd Vice-President, S. F. McKinnon ;
Treasurer, George Maclean

Rose ; Secretary, Edgar A. Wills, J.P. ; Council, W. Christie, D.

R. Wilkie, W. D. Matthews, W. R. Brock, Warring Kennedy,

A. A. Allan, Geo. H. Bertram, G. M. Bosworth, A. B. Lee, B.

Cumberland, John Donogh, R. W. Elliott, W. B. Hamilton, S.

Caldecott, John Earls ; Board of Arbitration, Geo. A. Cliapman,

Jos. Oliver, R. J. Stark, W. Galbraith, Thos. McLaughlin, J. D,

LaidlaW, S. Crane, J H. G. Hagarty, Thos. Flynn, J. H. Sproule,

Chu- i' arson, R. S. Baird ;
R-'prcsentativc; on Harbor Commis-
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sion, J. T. Matthews, A. M. Smith ; Representatives on Indus-
tnal Exhibition Commission, Jas. Carruthers, W. B. Hamilton,
W. C. Mathews

; Solicitor to the Board, W. H. Beatty. Mem-
bership, 922. Income for 1891, Sl2,572 .57.

com-

Death of Albert Victor, Duke of Clarence and Avondale.

"MY SON IS DEAD."

[" My beloved son passed away at nine o'clock to-day."_TiiE
Prince of Wales to the Lord Mayor of London, January 14th,
1892.—The bells of St. Paul's are never tolled save on the occa-
sion of the death of an heir to the throne.]

" My loved son is dead, my best

Beloved, he sleeps and is at rest."

So wrote our future king,

Now let St. Paul's bells ring

And let the Nation know,
A Nation bowed with woe.

That Albert Victor's dead.

Oh father
; gentle mother ; wife

That soon would be, had his young life

Been longer spared to thee,

Accept we pray, our sympatliy,

While tolls the solemn hell

Whose brazen voice does tell

That Albert Victor's dead.

Oh, Empress—Queen, whoso widowed heart
Is called upon again to part

With one who'd earned your love

;

What can wo do, or say, to prove
Our hearts go out to tlieo

In deepest sympathy,

While clangs the brazen bell

That does to Britons toll

" Your Albert Victor's dead."

Oh, Sailor Prince, of less renown
Than him, who laid aside the crown,
And let tlie sceptre fall

;

Hear you. the Nation's call,
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That bids you t-ike his place

In Britain's royal race !

Still tolls the solenin bell,

Whose broken %'oict i tell

That Albert Victor's dead.

Oh, Britain's sons, where'er you d\V(^ll,

Mourn not your prince; with him alls well.

He has but gone before

:

He's reached the further shore,

And 'fore the Throne of Grace

He stands with smiling face,

Wliile heavenly anthems swell

And angol voices tell

" Our Albert Victor lives."

—C. 11. Clarke.

Toronto, 1892.

No event since the death of the Prince Consort, on the 14th

December, 1861, has caused the heart of the nation to be moved

with such profound grief as on the 14th of January, 1S92, has

the sudden death of the eldest son of the Prince and Princess

of Wales. The feeling was intensified by the fact that all

arrangements had been made for his marriage with Princess

Mary of Teck.

On the news being circulated, messages of condolence poured

in from most of the rulers of the world, and telegrams from all

the European Capitals displayed the most affectionate sympathy,

accompanied with visits of Royal and diplomatic representatives

to English Embassies all over the world, expressing the pro-

found regret on the occasion. It was intended to have a

funeral procession through London, but on account of the pre-

valence of influenza, and the danger of exposing the troops, the

programme was abandoned, and after most affecting scenes and

funeral ceremonies at Sandringham, the body was conveyed to

Windsor via London. The services in St. George's Chapel

were most solemn and impressive. The procession from the

railway station moved amid the booming of the minute guns

on the Round Tower of the Castle, and the funeral marches

played by the bands of the Life Guards and the 10th Hussars.

The Prince or Wale-:, Prince George of Wales, and the Duke
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of Fife Jed the mourners, amongst whom were the Duke of

a nTbet ;t I'r' ^f^^^'' ''' '''^^ ^-^ «^ Ted a„

t2 l^. r I'T''^''^
''"^^' personages. As the Earl of

at the door of this grand and historical Chapel, the scene of«ome of the most memorable events in Enc^fish historv theprocession halted, while the heavily-draped gun^arri "fbL

^

the body o the deceased Duke, drew up.
'
The cei^n/ony

"^
witnessed from a window in the Queen's gallery by the P n

of Teck.
" "' h- daughters, and Prfncess Victoria mI;

In the evening the coffin was removed from St. George'sChapel to Albert Memorial Chapel. Here it was placed betwSn

hguie ot the Duke of Albany. Memorial services were held in

Eu~""^''^'^"'
St. Paul's, and in all the Capitals "f

Toronto in 1892.

The year 1892 finds Toronto with a new division of wards ordistricts; the former thirteen, with three aldermen repre!en 'in"

for^'aiStrT?'' I"
''' '^'"^'^ '' ex-Ahlerman Flemingtor Chief Magistrate. His name is already on record as the

The chief election tactics consisted of abundance of promises ofeconomy and retrenchment, which are very desirable' pZ dedthey do not tend to check progress and advancement
The scriptural statement that " there is that withholdethmore than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty." is as true as theconverse t at " there is that scattereth, and yet incre^^th ''

'''

While the number of vacant houses was prominently referredto during the election campaign, by a strange incongruUyn ther from press or platform was a word uttered to sho^ howthese empty houses were to be occupied. While our newspaper"
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owe their existence to the business houses, who wisely advertise

their goods, the attractions o£ Toronto are literally unknown

abroad.

All that has been said as to the dawn of 1888, might be

repeated of 1892, with emphasis, of Toronto as a great com-

mercial centre. The results of the superabundant harvest of

1891 must naturally flow from the surrounding country into the

banks and warehouses. Not only has there been such crops as

never before, but the unprecedented fact exists that prices are not

reduced by the abundance. Often, during the last forty years,^

have farmers complained that when crops were good prices

were low, all for want of a market. In this respect the change

is marvellous. The facilities for transport have secured to the

farmer high prices when his crops are large, as well as when not

so abundant.

The prospects of a fresh impetus being given to all branches

of trade and manufactures were never so good; and if the

population only increases in the same ratio, as even last year,

many houses at present vacant will be occupied, while building

will go on to accommodate the further influx from year to year.

While millions of money are waiting for investment, no

efFort is made to secure its influx, from abroad, for develop-

ing our resources, but on the contrary, the scattering of infor-

mation that would undoubtedly lead to that result is steadily

opposed, and the true panacea for the ailments of the city per-

sistently refused.

There appears to be two conflicting elements at work. The

enterprising, progressive men, who are far-seeing and patriotic,

desire to see our population increase, by establishing factories,

and utilizing our facilities for the development of our immense

natural resources ; but their influence is counteracted by a class

which is opposed to any increase in our population. This class,

like the bear sucking his paw, or boys trading knives, would

have the citizens live on each other, or on our present resources,

and so check all further progress. Unfortunately this class so

far controls a certain portion of the press. Principle is laid

aside for expediency, and Toronto suffers from her domestic
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Now into our dty "° "" '""^ '"''"' "'I'""' «"

ignore Canada asS" ^TLrlerra 'd'S "r""" "T"
'"

a distinct nationalitv »hil, t ! ,

Canadian, are <loniod

all of which ,,„
°""' " '"" "^ "» ""important,

are „,ed
'" °" "''« '^ """^y- "' ">e proper n.ean,

Jn «,i::rxr:n'aijtfr '^ "'" "» '"» ^'•'-

the proposition or suZtlf "
tV"™,"-"""'

''" ""'"'' *»'

w. the best thin, he had ^:^^Z^^::;-^ ''' '''-'

For "how can they hear without a preacher" who ".lshow men of means the advantages we oZtr est! 1 Ismeltrn, works and other industries and .
*''' ''^'^ '' ^'""^'

industry on the banks of ,,

''"'^"^'' ^"^ ''^ create a hivo of

inorease^henum
faetots^r^^^^^

^'\'1''"''' '^">'' '-'

adding largely to the ...uMi::
""""' '" ^''^' ^''"'""''^

Forty-five Years Retrospect

and summa^ s-^L^^'JLni;:^'L^^ ^^^^^

sonal observation may be interesting
''' *'"'" ''"'-

Ihe population has grown from 22,000 to 200 000- fh , pill-paved streets of mud and so mlll^
-W.UOO, the few

place to the following:
'"'''''^'''"' ^'^^« f'''^^'"
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TORONTO STREET STATISTICS.

1889 1891 Increase. Decrease.

Total Street inilo.iw 230 242 12

Cedar roadways 80 117i 37^

Macadam 45 35| .
. 9i

Stone blocks 75 .34 .
. .41

Asphalt 25 Oi CJ

Sewers 150 220 70

Sidewalks 100 420 2(50

The supply of water by carts, for domestic purposes and ex-

tinguishment of tires, has improved to the extent as supplied

by the latest report of the Water-works Department, given

with other statistics.

The volunteer fire brigade, with a few hand engines supplied

as above, and one small fire-hall, has developed into a well-

organized system of paid firemen, with splendid equipments,

spacious fire-halls, and every necessary appliance. The old

tire-alarm by church bells, which kept up their clatter during

the continuance of the fire, has been superseded by the fire-

telegraph system, by which the location of the tire is instantly

indicated, and horses and waggons, ladders and hose, are off at

a moment's notice, while hydrants are ready for use at every

point with a plentiful supply of water.

The sanitary condition of tae city may be known by the

introduction of water into every house, and conveniences pre-

viously unknown, while drainage, sewerage, and all modern

facilities for ventilation, plumbing, asphalting and other improve-

ments, to ensure health and comfort in the home, were entirely

unknown forty-tive years ago. The introduction of gas, by the

present company, is aloo within this period, the oil lamps

formerly in use contrasting strongly with the present system

of gas and electric lighting.

The twenty-two churches of 1847 have increased to nearly

200. The public buildings, consisting of the old Parliament

Block, Osgoode Hall and the City Hall, have multiplied so that

a special list is necessary to enumerate them, while hospitals,

homes for infants, boys and girls, incurables, and convalescents,

reformatories, refuges for the destitute, the infirm and needy, of

all classes, abound on every hand.
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The hourly omnibus to Yorkville contr.-.sfcs very stroiK^lv with

cer a n hours of the clay tickets, of which eight are sold for

iZs'oZ::^ ^" 7ft'-' ^'''' ''' '^^^-•"- ^-^^^ «

V

cents. Other classes of tickets are sold at six for twentv-tivecents, or twenty-five for a dollar
^

The system of transfer from one line to another anywhere ina continuous journey, is a decided boon to the citizen.rand nmany re.pects more advantageous to persons livTn: at adistance than even the low penny fares in Britain, which arencreased on long distances. The testimony in faVr of therolley system is so overwhelming, there i.s'^Iittle doubt of Hbeing adopted for the present.
Whole districts which, in 1847, were either open commons

tT eT'tt'e^be"".?,''^''^^^
''''''' °"^ «"-^ -^^1

s ets whose beautiful mansions are the admiration of allvisitor
.

Jarvis street was just being laid out, and the writerpressed to purchase the choice of lots at S3 a foot. ThiT wasthe price paid by the late Messrs. John Harrington and GeoT!Morphy at that time, the lot of the former being the same fnwhich the residence of the late H. E. Clarke, M P.P."TajSherbourne street was a sand hill, and almost impassable Thetwas only one house in Parkdale. and the streets west of theQueens Park, including St. George street, and all The nL hwestern district could only boast of a solitary cottage here andthere m a vast expanse of open country
^

The system of taking orders from samples of British c^oodsmau.urated by the writer as senior partner of the fir^n

'

Taylor & Stevenson, before any commercial travellers' association was thought of, and years before the railroads wereZ dhas developed into enormous organization, of which the ToTnto

to.al o 7,000. The first commercial trunk, after the opening ofhe railroads, was made for the writer by the late H. E"X"
ttfher ^ '^ °' *'' "^'^'"'"^ P^°^^-^ - *his respect aV iMt to the baggage-room of the Union Station, with its immen.se
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piles of commercial baggage, will show the development of this

branch of commerce.

The travel on our streets by public conveyances has grown

from the hourly omnibus on Yonge street to Yorkville, into the

present tram-car system, while the half-dozen old-fashioned cabs

have given place to public carriages and coupes that will com-

pare with private carriages in style and appointments.

The three clerks in the old post office, and a solitary letter-

carrier (who only delivered letters not called for, and charged

one cent for each), have increased to a sy.stera of regular delivery

by an army of carriers, and a postal service, generally, the most

extensive in the Dominion.

The opening of new, parks and gardens has changed the whole

appearance of the city, at once beautifying and health-giving.

The Island, then a sandy desert, has become a place of beauty,

and a charming resort of incalculable value to the citizens, and

has become a suburb of the city, at least for summer residences.

Having just left a city where its botanical gardens, public

squares and suburban residences in summer presented a blaze of

beauty, by the cultivation of flowers in the highest state of per-

fection, nothing struck the writer so forcibly, and with such a

feeling of the rude, uncultured, and unfinished appearance of

Toronto, as the entire absence of a single flower-bed. In this

respect the contrast is most striking. The rivalry at present

existing to show the best collections of flowers and flowering

plants, and the variety displayed in parjcs, gardens and private

grounds, as well as in conservatories, marks the wonderful

advance in refinement and taste, as well as the educational

tendency amongst the young people, and in addition the general

effect in beautifying and adorning our streets and parks.

The telefraph system has had a marvellous development

throughout the Dominion, while the telephone ranks amongst

modern inventions as the most useful, and entirely undreamt of

forty-five years ago ; also the phonograph, although not ranking

amongst utilitarian discoveries, has added to the long list of

wonderful discoveries of science, which, if not all useful, are

valuable as affording pleasure and profitable amusement.
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The introduction of electricity for purposes of lighting, and so
effective m street .llumination, and its application to the"propul-
sion of .treet cars, and shortly to be adopted in o,u- city, isundoubtedly he greatest revolution which has taken p ce

itsTeneM "^'^'''T^^'
^--^ The discovery of coal oil'and

surrl nf. ' ' T^^
"" "'^'"''"^ ^as wells by which . o are

surrounded con^plete the list of wonderful discoveries and«ns to the comfort and conveniences of life at present

Buildings Lately Completed and in Course of
Construction.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
Traders Bank.

Confederation Life Assurance Co.
St, George's Society Hall.

Atheneuni.

Athletic Club.

Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation Building.

Freehold Loan and Savings Co.

Young Women's Christian Guild Hall
Oi'dfellows' Hall.

Upper Canada Colllege.

Sanatorium, Deer Park.
Municipal Buildings.

Parliament Buildings.

Victoria Club.

Drill Shed.

Forty-Eighth Highlanders.

The enrolment of a Highland Regiment, under the command
of L,eut.-Colonel J. I. Davidson, will be a memorable event in
the history of 1892, and gives immense satisfaction to citizens

ll! "'*;T I''
"""'^ ^'" P™^'^ ^""''^'^ guarantee of the

loyalty of Canadians to their own country, and their doter-
mination to defend the Empire against all attempts to dostrov
Its integrity. Highland, volunteers are not the material out Jf
wliich annexationists are made.

! i'.

Death of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

Honorable Sir Alexander Campbell, K.C.M.G., died at Gov-ernment House, Toronto, on 24th May, 1892.

'

t
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Appointment of the New Lieutenant-Governor of

Ontario.

Lieutenant-Colonel Honorable Georrje A. Kirkpatrick was

appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario by Order-in-Counci!,

at Ottawa, on the 30th May, and was sworn in by the Governor-

General, the same day.

It

The Founders of Toronto's Greatness.

is asserted by some that the land is the source of all

rv

wealth, and again that labor alone creates capital, while others

argue that capital is that which creates capital. Neither of

these propositions, however, is true in the abstract. The soil

would be unproductive without labor, and labor equally so

without skill, and both ineffectual to promote prosperity in a

community without capital, to set in motion the forces c'' the

other elements. All allied harmoniously together are neceft^ary

to secure greatness. In this application of industry and enter-

prise to the merc<intile and manufacturing interests of Toronto,

capital has been created, employment has been given to labor,

and all classes have, in their own spheres, contributed to the

general prosperity.

There is no city in the world of its size that can boast of more

self-made men. The employees of yesterday have become the

employers of to-day, and even those who have never engaged in

industrial pursuits have, by the industry of others, indirectly

reaped the benefit in the enhancement of the value of their

property.

To " rise in the world "is a proper ambition. Young men, as

well as old, are tempted to think this the chief thing to be

aimed at, and toil in the belief that no one can be fairly said to

have " risen " unless his pockets are well tilled.

Among these devotees a mighty fuss is made about the man

who has got to the " top of the tree," in forgetfulness of the

alternative that possibly the ground at its foot is the best place

for security, to say nothing of the fruit which may be picked

up there. Nevertheless, the man who can fill his purse is looked
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••worth ^".o, J"""'^
^' " '^'^''^ «* *^ °"« -ho wasworth so much. The .nan who uHects to clespiso wealth is

e^L:t "filth"'" iTT
^^•^""^"^' " ''' "^^•^"^•'••^ ---' inthe bank is filthy, but he would not be afraid of dirtvin-. hisown cheque book and purse with it.

^ "

The "love" of money may be the root of all evil, but money

one'tirdrspr^'-
^" ' ''''''-' ^°""^^^'

'' ^p— -'-^^^ -
A sixpence is not a large capital, but it is a cre.lit when

thing to have work recognized aud paid for

hvrlX
^ ""''' ^'«t'"^tly contributes to the wealth of the worldby making a morass into a garden, or the construction of a

Imontsfthn r\ "" "'"' "^P""^^ wealth and worth.Amongst those who have contributed to Toronto's greatnessthe n^ercantile and manufacturing firms referred to in thesepages have undoubtedly the first claim, both by creatfnwealth, and diffusing it in the community.
^ '

The Manufacture of Pianos in Toronto.
In a work professing to give a sketch of the wonderfulgrowth and progress of Toronto, and the development of itsmanufactunng industi-ies, and also of its present character asa musical city, nothing can be more appropriate than to

of ianos
'"^""^''^"'^ ""^ "^""''''^ instruments, and especially

No better evidence of the advancement of Toronto in wealth
culture and refinement could be found than in the existence inher midst of extensive establishments for this branch of manu-
facture, and in the prospect of constantly increasing demand

iJ« «Pf""«"« '^''^ t« the Indian and Colonial Exhibition in
1886 must have removed every trace of misconception as tothe state of society in the Queen City of the West, and haveshown a state of educational refinement that no other class of
exhibits could possibly do. These pianos found purchasers
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Zt'e^ M^:"AT'S!!
- .°!- ,«'^-- -" - "O" bein.

Castl e and other aboaes of Royalty.

musical society, includin;r Wirulsor

The Nordheimer Manufacturing Oo. (Limited).

(Latb Lansdowne Piano Co )

taU^Tr A
"" ^' ^''^.'^^^-- '^--g acquired such hi.h repu-

ThtTh ^^
have been the exclusive agents, amon-.st winch arethe Ch.ckenn., Stodart & Dunha.n, the Steinvv-rv, H nes &Gabler, they, notwithstanding the hi^rh rate of dn/v fl

matiumentof first-class quality an.l excellence- (,o,„e of these

^^i^zir '" '-'"»- -" »"""""
Nevertheless, to meet the demand for instruments less exnen

:^ijq^;sE:t---tt'c^-r

In addition to other advantages possessed by this firm with|ts great manufacturing facilities, they have se Id ";ver il"jrtant additions to their staff, including one oTnIw Y rk'best tune and action regulators.
^ t^vv lork s

Hitherto the success of the Nordheimer Manufacturing Cohas ar exceeded their expectations, and. according to the fuct"mentof competent connoisseurs, they seem destined to p a/a

'TC21 VV'^r'"'''''''''
'' P^-- - Toronto

'' '

The name of Nordheimer being associated with the highestlass of „,,3ical instruments from the Atlantic to the Pacifictself a guarantee that nothing inferior will be shipped r^mtheir establishments. With branches in Montred OtflTHamilton and London, all orders can be prompt; eulr^'Those wishing to secure a first-class instrum.ft can do so by

11 i'
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visiting any of their warerooms, or ordering direct, as the fullest

reliance may be placed on the high and long-established repu-
tation of the firm.

Samuel Nordheimek, Esq.,

the surviving partner of the firm of A. & S. Nordheimer, is at
present the only living representative of the prominent men
who, half a century ago, were the leading business men of King
Street. His personal influence had much to do with the build-
ing up of this extensive business, and the impetus given to the
musical taste of the people not only of Toronto but of the
Dominion. The first-class artists and musical stars who have
visited Toronto since the time of Jenny Lind have been brought
here chiefly through Messrs, Nordheimers' unwearied attention
in inducing them to come to Toronto, and when here in making
their performances successful.

Nor have Mr. Nordheimers enterprise and influence been
confined to the promotion of a musical taste of a high order,

but in public and private his ettbrts have been directed to pro-
mote the prosperity of the city. The building owned by the
Canada Permanent Building Society on Toronto Street is a
monument to his enterprise, having been built when the sur-

roundings were most unpromising, and it is owing greatly to

the start then given that the street owes much of its present
beauty and magnificent buildings.

Mr. Nordheimer has occupied a large number of prominent
positions in the city, having been for many years President of

the Federal Bank, Vice-President and Director of the Canada
Permanent Building and Loan Company, Director of the Con-
federation Life Association, and for a length of time President
of the Philharmonic Society.

Glenedyth,

The seat of Samuel Nordheimer, Esq., is undoubtedly the finest

private mansion in Toronto or vicinity. The situation is

unequalled, except by the residence of the late Senator Mac-
donald on the same elevation.

The grounds of both are extensive and picturesque ; those of
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the finest of'EnSdelesn.? r^" ''^"'"'^ ^^^ ^-^^^ of

i« superbly furn hed "7 '"' '''''''''' ^^"^- ^he house

dome, is siiki„; y'b;rlMn";rT .''"' "='^^^ ^^«'" ^

while drawing r^o"., d^l:'r "o, l'/;:^ f"^ —^e.ent,
artistic decoration

° ' ^^0"doirs are gems of

Mr. Albert Nohdheimer,
son of Mr. Abraham Nordheimer th.
originalfirm.hassuceeeded hrfle. in ,7' '"'?' '' *^«

-eluding the Nordheimer Minutctn L Cor^
'"^'"^^•^•

an accomplished musician b«v,-n i
°,

Company. He is

England and on the Sin nt lie7 ^'''' ^^'"^^*^^ ^
popular and successful as h" ate fir'""'":

'' ^^ '^"'^^ ^'^

high position in Toronto
''' ^°^ '° '^"'^^^ *<> a

Octavius Newcombe & Co

tion by their own indastry „ Tat ofT '"^P™''"' P»i-
a few who have contributed to h„ P"™'"" "><"« "«
the... fa^iiie, the m:^Tt^/^r'^' Yd ^""f"""

'"'"

purpo,eofinve«t„,e„therelb:
„"™1:„f

'^"'' '- «'«

-e.T comfort, and
"

en ,„f, r*,;"'
™""""^='' "'">

city, and here have alwav, occi ed
^

,

"""""^ '" ">!»

"ot deriving all the advaXe rT the,"
°°'''""' P"''"™'

'"«y had a right to expe^r u i'
1' iar"'" i""'

*'"'>

Circumstances.
mvanabJy rising above

Brain and muscle are Derhan<s flm .^ x •

in building up a new c'ToZtit Tt ^h'-
T

'

,*'"»''
'

• ""• '^"eu to these are
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added substantial capital, with the concomitants of skill and
enterprise, giving employment to labor and circulating money
amongst all classes, then the highest advantages accrue to

the community.

The history of Toronto would not be complete without
some reference to the late Mrs. Newcombe, the mother of the
family—a lady combining the highest culture with shrewd
foresight and decision of character.

On the death of Mr. Newcombe, considering that the pros-

pects for a large family would be better in a new country, Mrs.
Newcombe having to choose between Australia, where her sons
Henry and Doctor William Newcombe were then in good
positions, and Canada, decided in favor of the latter, and on
Toronto as their future home.

Besides the benefits the city derives from the business enter-

prise of the Newcombe brothers, the connections of the family
v.-ith Dr. Barrick and Mrs. Alfred Mason have still further
extended their advantages, by investments in elegant resi-

dences, and in every way contributing to the wealth and
prosperity of the city.

The other brothers. Doctor James Newcombe and Doctor
William Newcombe, were well known in the medical profes-

sion, the former for many years as Professor of Surgery in

Victoria College, and as having a very extensive practice in

Toronto, subsequently returning to England to reside, though
still having a large investment in real estate in this city.

The benefits to accrue to Toronto by inducing more of the
wealthy families of the old world to make Toronto their home
are incalculable, and cannot be enjoyed without special efl'brts.

Toronto has for some time been recognized as the musical
and educational centre of Canada, and associated with its

development in this respect has been the rapid extension of

pianofo: e manufacture, so that the trade of the Dominion may
be said to be controlled from this city. One of the most exten-
sive establishments of this kind is that of Octavius Newcombe
& Co., who, commencing with ample capital, thorough financial

training, and a desire to produce instruments of exceptional
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eften'L""!':
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""^T'
'''"-'' '"'"-'» ^ thi, city inextensive warerooms, and a snlenclid f;,nfnr,r „ i i

•

An 1897 Design op "Newoombe" Upright Piano.
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Medal at the World's Exposition, New Orleans, U.S.A., 1884-85,
in competition with the pianos of Europe and America. At
the London (Eng.) Exhibition, in 1886, they received "ledal
and Diploma, and a "Newcombe" Grand, selected for Her
Majesty the Queen by Sir Arthur Sullivan, was pronounced
" The Gem of the Exhibition." They have received numerous
first prizes at exhibitions in Canada, and the most emphatic
endorsation from artists and purchasers for superiority in tone
and durability. To the efforts of the two brothers, Henry and
Octavius Newcombe, who constitute the firm, assisted by a
superior stafl' of artisans in the various departments, is the
uniform success of this enterprise attributable since its first

inception in 1871. Mr. Henry Newcombe's thorough business
education in England, and wide experience in commercial life
in Canada, no doubt fitted him to assist in the conduct of this
enterprise which has

'
developed with rapid strides since he

joined his brother in 1879. At that time the pianofortes sold
in Canada were chiefly imported from the United States, but
within a decade the trade was revolutionized, so that to-day
few instruments are imported into Canada either from Europe
or the United States, while an increasing export trade is being
done from Canada to other countries. It has been stated that
a manufacturer of pianofortes '.as no claim to first rank who
has not made a success of his Grand pianos. This may be
understood from the fact that the difficulties to be met with
in the construction of a satisfactory square or upright are not
to be compared with the exacting demands which a first-class

Grand is required to meet. It is in this highest type—the
prince of instruments—that the Newcombes have attained
their greatest success. The "Newcombe" Grand pianos are
therefore found not only in many of the richest homes in
Canada, but in the chief palace of the Queen—Windsor Castle
—and have been used in public and private by the greatest
artists in the old and new world.

The subjoined letter, selected from a large number, is inter-

esting, as evidencing the great durability of the " Newcombe "

pianos under the most adverse circumstances, and as showing
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that their superior musical qualities are recognized wherever
the pianos may go :

—

Vancouver, January 12th, 1892.
Messrs. Octavius Newcombe & Co.,

Gentlemen,-You will remember the pleasure I expressed on the
arrival, now nearly four years ago, of the Newcombe upright piano that
1 ordered from you for my residence in Sydney, Australia' For the sec<.nd

ofTvIso'nno
^''""'"'^'""" *'^" I'-^'tic, having travelled a distance

of over 30,000 miles since it has left your factory.
Its appearance and tone are both perfectly preserved, and the excel-

lence of the latter particularly admired by everyone who has tried it both
u. Austraha and in Canada, for its richness and sustained or singing
quality Notwithstanding the vicissitudes of its tremendous journeys bysea and land and bein, subjected to the extreme changes of climate andthe rigors of the Northern Hemisphere, to exposure for years in theSouthern Hemisphere, it returns again to the former without a singlemishap or fault.

oiu„ib

Under such circumstances you will understand how well 'satisfied 1have been in my choice of a " Newcombe " upright piano, and that as the
selection was left with you I deem it only my duty to place in your handswhat I believe to be the very best possible evidence of the exceptional
durability and sterling excellence of your instruments.

Yours truly,

M. M. Frasek.

Though their factory and head office are in Toronto thev
have branch establishments in Montreal and Ottawa, and their
success at the Capital in recent years has been phenomenal
attributable m part to the acknowledged superiority of their
Orand pianos.
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The Queen's Hotel,
founded by Captain Thomas Dick in 18G2, received its nnn^ono doubt, from the well-known loyalty ^f it founL andwhile a "rose by any other name would smell as s^e '^h^ejs an appropnateness in this being applied to the lead ng hotn the Queen City of the West that will always strike atraveller, especially from Britain. This attachmenfto every!

DJ 'Tk
"""-"*' ''^'''^ was further evidenced bySD ck m the name given to the steamer built for him on th.Clyde, which he called Her Majesty

*^^

QUEEN S HOTEL, TORONTO.

The Writer crossed to England with him when going over to
P ace the contract, and when all had been compl!ted^nd thesteamer was on her way out, she was unfortunately iJst. Thiwas regarded as a matter of great regret, not only by theCaptain, but by all Toronto citizens.

^
From the commencement the aim of Captain Dick was toprovide a comfortable home for his guests' as distingu'hed
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from the " caravansary " .style of .uost hotels in America, and i„
this lie was most successtui, even to the minute.st detail The
pre.sent proprietors. Me.ssrs. McGaw & Winnett, have followed
up the original design, making constant improvements in every
department This popular hotel has recently been renovated
and changed m many respects from the first to the third storyA year ago its elegant and commodious dining-room was veiV
handsomely frescoed. During the last three months many of
the parlors corridors, and halls have been tastefully decorated
and painted. New private staircases have been fitted up in the^ueen Anne style. Each landing has a magnificent stained
g ass window and as one ascends these unique windings the
|dea must flash upon him that he has mistaken the Queen's
Hotel, and is ensconced in some baronial hall. The halls and
corridors have all been relaid with costly and luxurious carpets.When al these changes are added to the previous commodious
and handsomely furnished drawing-rooms and bedrooms, with
bathroon..s to .say nothing of the hne suites of rooms whichwere fitted up for the Princess Louise and the Marquis ofLorne on the occasion of their fi * visit lo Toronto, as well as
other suites that were prepared several years ago, in a magni-
ficent style, for the reception of the Grand Duke Alexis, then
heir-apparent to the crown of Ru.ssia-the Queen's stands un-
rivalled in this respect by any hotel in the Dominion, and as
regards the cmsmerie and the daily vienu, nothing is left to be
desired.

Need we wonder, then, that the Queen's is largely patronized,
not only by guest, of the first standing from all parts of theDommion but also from the United States. England, and the
Continent. In May, 1880. their Royal Highnesses Prince
Leopold and Pnncess Louise occupied a suite of apartments at
the Queens His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin, Governor-
General, and the Countess of DufTerin, also occupied apartments
at this hotel, and in 1890. His Royal Highness Prince Arthur, theDuchess of Connaught and suite, and the Earl and Counters ofAberdeen and a large number of distinguished guests, the
latest being Madame Vdelina Patti.
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The situation is delightful, commanding a splendid view of

Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and from its proximity to that

splendid sheet of water, the cool breezes can be enjoyed all

through the summer, making it a most desirable resort for

visitors from the south.

The beautiful grounds around are both spacious and airy,

and with croquet and chevalier lawns, nothing more pleasant

could be desired by business men, pleasure seekers or tourists.

The Queen's is furnished with all the latest modern improve-
ments, having a handsome passenger elevator and electric bells,

and in addition will be found the most polite attention to every
wish of its guests.

The building being only three stories high, covering a large

area of ground, and used exclusively as a hotel, having lawns
on either side, with means of exit from the house, in addition to

those in front and rear, tenders it almost impossible for an ac-

cident to take place from lire, and consequently the Queen's is

looked upon as the safest hotel in the Dominion of Canada, and
is regarded with pride by the citizens of Toronto as an estab-

lishment worthy of a great city.

"The Red Parlor."

Visitors to the Menai Bridge in Wales staying at the George
Hotel, where thousands of tourists every season enjoy the

facilities for driving, boating and fishing provided for guests,

and where, only w^ith the exception of Greenwich, a dinner

of "white bait" can be obtained, are invariably shown the

room and bed in which the Duke of Wellington once slept

Wherever the history of the late Sir John A. Macdonald is

read, the Red Parlor of the Queen's Hotel, Toronto, as the

reception room of the suite of apartments he always occupied,

will be historical. From the time he gave up his private

residence in Toronto and removed to Earnscliffe, the Queen's

Hotel was his Toronto home, and the centre of his Ontario

receptions. Here the most important deputations, represent-

ing the various interests of the country, whether local or

general, were received, with all the dignity and courtesy of
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the gifted and accomplished statesman, and none were ever
treated with indifference or neglect. His promises were alwaj's
fulfilled to the letter, and every visitor was charmed with his
affability.

Thomas McGaw, Esq.,

Ex-Commodore, Toronto Yacht Club.

The senior partner in the Queen's Hotel, is a native Canadian
of Scotch descent.

After a short career in mercantile life commenced at the early
age of twenty-one, Mr. McGaw left Canada for the United
States, where he might have remained had not the circumstances
connected with the American War awakened his temporarily
dormant enthusaism in favor of home and native land. The
threats of those with whom he was surrounded, of vengeance
against Great Britain, during the excitement of the " Trent
Affair," in case Mason and Slidell's surrender were insisted on
by England, decided Mr. McGaw in returning to Toronto.
Twenty-nine years ago he embarked his fortune with the late

Captain Thomas Dick, in establishing the Queen's Hotel, and
his history since that time is bound up with its progress and
wonderful success. He became from the first its acknowledged
head and moving spirit.

With a manner calculated to attract every visitor, unremit-
ting attention to every want and wish, a business tact in enter-
ing into every detail to insure the comfort and convenience of
guests, and to produce a home feeling, and a liberality which
knows no petty economy, every thing has tended under his
management to build up a largely increasing business and add
to the widely extending fame of the Queen's Hotel on both
sides of the Atlnntic.

Mr. McGaw has always taken a prominent part in athletic
and aquatic sports. As President of the " roaring game "

of
Curling, he has been honored by the gift of a full size oil
portrait of himself; and as Commodore of the Toronto Yacht
Club, he has for years patronized and encouraged the arnifttic
sports on Toronto Bay. *
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The popularity of Mr. McGaw is unbounded, his friends are
legion, and all ranks of royalty and nobility, of commercial,
political and agricultural representative men. are numbered
amongst his friends and patrons.

Mr. Henry Winnett,
Partner of Mr. McGaw, is favorahy known not only in connec-
tion with the Queen's Hotel, in Toronto, but also with that
popular resort, the "Queen's Royal " Hotel, in Niagara-on-the-
Lake, to which Mr. Winnett devotes his time and attention
during the summer months.

Arrival of the Duke and Duchess of Oonnaught.
On the 29th of May, 1890, His Royal Highness Prince

Arthur, Duke of Connaught, and the Duchess of Connaught,
with their suite, having chosen the route from In Ma via Van-
couver and the Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived in Toront

,,

and remained for several days at the Queen's Hotel. Their
time was fully occupied in receiving addresses and visiting the
public institutions of the city. One of the most interesting
incidents of their visit was the review of the Queen's Own
Rifles, the Royal Grenadiers and the Army and Navy Veterans
in front of the Queen's Hotel, the immense crowd that collected
to witness the scene being kept back by ropes. His Royal
Highness conversed with the veterans individually, shaking
hands with each, and as a number had .served under him in
India, personal recollections were brought up and the utmost
loyalty and affectionate regard was displayed by the veterans
towards His Royal Highness.

On the 12th June their Royal Hitrhnesses the Duke and
Duchess and party left Quebec for England by the Allan Royal
Mail steamer Sardmkm, accompanied by the Duke's military
secretary, General McNeill and suite.

Copy of letter from His Royal Highness Prince Arthur,
Duke of Connaught, enclosing? his photograph :

IVni
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Buckingham Palace, London, Xov. Q^th, 1S91.
SlR,--In reply to your letter to the Duke of Connauc^ht

eque.s^.ng a photograph of His Royal Highness, for another

H r ^ J^^l
''"'^' ^''°"*'' " ^'^"^'^ ^^'^' I -» desired byHis Royal Highness to forward you the enclosed photograph.

I am, sir, yours faithfully,

(Signed) Alfred Egerton,
Colonel, Cvviptroiler of the

Household to H. R. H. the Dnke of Connawjhi.

Rossin House.
The interest connected with any institution contemporaneous

with the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, especially in ayoung city like Toronto, must be enhanced as year bv year thecelebration of Her Majesty's birthday marks 'Inother'^evou-
tion in the wheel of time.

The Rossin House is one of the few establishments thatpossess a history of half a century, although it had not assumed
Its present name till 1853.

»^umea

Since that time, although once burned down, and havin^ toestablish a reputation as a first-class hotel, when in the absence

cL t"h Tl ;7"7 ^'"' comparatively few visitors to th
city. It has kept steady pace with the expansion of business
enterprise and the development of railways and the conse.,uen
increase of travelling, both for business and pleasureNow travellers from all parts of the world find their way toIts precincts, and have their highest expectations fully realfzedin the comforts and conveniences it affords
Distinguished visitors from Great Britain and the UnitedStates have here been entertained from time to time
In 1860, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales havingma e Government House his temporary residence, the mem'bers of his suite occupied apartments in the Rossin House
Ihe same suite of rooms has been occupied bv Pnnce i^'lfredDuke ot Edinburgh, and in 1880 the late Prince Leopold irke'

I
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Of Albany, on his return visit from the Western States withhis suite, registered at the Ro.ssin Hou.se.
Lord I utferin and his party also opminiprl +1,..

.rfi I " ""'"' ^'""' """^ *" l""«l naking greateradvance, than ever and a n,ore widely extending repufa.TonTh„ ,8 due to the energy of the present proprietorahin thatwas assumed about four years ago.
"Pn'toi^hip, that

KOSSIN HOL'SE, rOROXTO

The building is now the property of the Rossin Hnf«l n

K::;;dtTh' "
"^'^^^ ^' ?^^^^^" A^n^ettit •:

NeLn
'"-nagement by his brother, Mr. Alexander

The Messrs. Nelson brought to the Rossin House an exnenence gamed in connection with their proprietorship of thl"nternational Hotel in Halifax. Since tlfev ha t k 'n controof the Rossin House, whatever capital, ent'erprise and tZence can do to make a hotel successful has b^nInT '""
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There are few hotels in Canada or the United States which
equal the Rossin House for accommodation.
The number of its bedrooms is two hundred and fifty all

furnished in first-chvss style, while its drawing-rooms and
boudoirs are perfectly sumptuous in their artistic decorations
and nrniture. Suites of apartments have been provided for
tamihes. with bath rooms and every convenience for comfort
Ihe general arrangement of the house m-.r he said to be com-
plete in every detail. A handsome pa ..en-r -levator attbnls
easy access to every floor, in additioi tr which we find stair-
ways leading from the topmost story »n fi.^ grourd floor.
At night the heads of these points of e- --i" - a distingui.shed

by red lamps, so that guests have only to .pproach one to find
a way to the open street, or to one of the patent fire e.oape
ladders, with which the building is abundantly supplied, and
Which affords to guests the most perfect security.
The sanitary arrangements are perfect, and the cuisinerie

unexceptional, and the situation most central, convenient, and

coralet"
^"^" '^^^ ^^"*^'*tion of the building is thorough and

In addition to these general features so essential to the
character of a first-class hotel, the Messrs. Nelson have ex-
pended not merely a large amount of capital but they have
called into requisition the greatest decorative tastes. All the
more important rooms have been placed under the adornin-
influence of the decorator, who has transformed them one by
one into apartments of elegance and beauty. Passing up themam stairca.se one comes to the dining-room, where .^reat
expense has been lavished on the decoratum. From a far..e
featureless apartment it has developed into a noble "saliva
manger," treated in relief materials of original design. The
walls have a high wainscot, finished in pressed leather effect
above which in the spaces between the windows are trophies of
arms m antique metal eff-ects. The whole tone of color is warm
and the cheerfulness is greatly enhanced by the beautiful
stained glass windows which cast their rich colors across the
room, .erhaps the most gratifying experience in the dinmi?-
room is obtained at the t^ble^.

lil
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Courtiers of Henrv IV \ Rpin-r, v. ^ u
^*"^^>' ^^ wibens

;

and two .„,.„„ p.„e, ,„',„,, :^:: 'Zi^ziT^r^i

draperies, and nnrfipro^ ^t .

"^'"'"'^^^ s-^id window

p4a-e. v^jt;:z:izst„.tsr.'r

British America Plre and Marine Assurance Oo
Ihis 13 the oldest established Fire and M„-i„. ^

belonging to any company in Canada.
The interior, comprising the business .ad private offices haveat ly been decorated in the highest style of art, and aieTcredi

i.s he'rgitr''""
'" ""''''' °' ^ '''''^' ^-"p*-. which
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The ceiling of the Board Room is fresco, in the style of Louis

DaLp/ . T f'""' ^"^ ^^'Se corner ornaments are

aTrouo of ? '' Z''^
^"^''- ^* ^*^^^ «"^ ^^ ^^e ceiling is

susnendeH f
''"!

J"^'^''^
^^'^'^ -^-"ged under a canopy

The frit
"" —entation in the centre of the ceilingIhe tneze ornamentation and the walls correspond with the

The four large panels at the corners of the ceiling have paint!din each a symbolic figure. In two lozengcshaped panels atthe sides are the Royal Arms, and Arms of the BritishT, rica

ZTJt^:7\u'T''''
''''''''' ^" *^^ large semi-t;::,^;

panel at the south end is painted the Red Lion of ScotlandIhe frieze and walls correspond with the ceilinc and areartistically beautiful.
='

The ceiling of the Governor's room is decorated in the FrenchRenaissance style. The centre is painted to represen cloudsover which in delicate tracery is a representatfon of atpiS

four stLr^^
'' ''' '^" ^^^"^^^ '-' ''^'- -P--"*-^ the

R?vTa*''
'!'°

^Tu"'"'"'^^'
P""^'^ ^" ^h'«h are painted the

veXuS. ^"' ''' ^^'"^ '' ''' ^-^P-^' ''^ '^-^ being

The frieze and walls correspond with the ceilina

of Iht city.""^'"

'^''"''''" "" '''' "^^"^ '' '^'- ^'J- Hovenden.

^^^^^rzi ''' '"'''''' ^"^ '^^-^ p-™p^'^ ^^i-*ed

The deservedly high reputation of this Company is a guaran-tee of honorable and satisfactory arrangements, and thelal

re^iltTefr^'^^t T'^'-'T
^"^"^^ ^ -ecessful butnes. m the future, as has been its history in the past.

ia I

i\
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The head office is at the corner of Front and Scott Streets
Directorate

:
Thos. Long. T. H. Purdom, John Morison.jun"

Hugh Robertson, M.D.. A. Myers, G. M. Kinghorn, John M.'Whiton J. Morison, Governor; John Y. Reid, Deputy-Gover-
nor; W. a Banks, Assistant-Secretary; P. H. Sims. General
Agent for Canada.

Toronto Lithographing Co.
No modern art has accomplished such practical results in the

commercial world as the art of lithography. Manufacturers,
merchants, builders, public companies and corporations, all
alike, have recourse to its varied and beautiful productions to
inform the public of their ability to supply all their wants and
wishes. The perfection to which the Toronto Lithographing
Company has attained is something marvellous. The beauty of
their designs, and skill of execution, with the exquisite color-
ing of their pictures, are equal to the finest productions of oil
or water-color drawing, with the advantage of printing from
the same stone an almost unlimited number of copies.
In addition to the pictorial advertisements so profusely illus-

trated, and which adorn windows and counting-houses, the not
less useful work of printing forms of every description for
banks, offices and warehouses, is quickly executed to order
The Company, from a small beginning in 1870, has grown to

such proportions as to require the full half of the Olobe building
to carry on its work. The entrance is on Jordan Street, where
elegantly-fitted offices admit to the various departments. In
these are employed about one hundred hands, and the various
processes of the work display an amount of enterprise, whichwould do credit to any city in the world. The success of the
business is due to the general manager. Mr. William Stone. Mr.
F. W. Heath, and Mr. Wm. C. Jephcott. the proprietors.
The business extends over the whole Dominion, and as the

best artists and specialists are employed in each department
the work produced is of the highest character, and cannot be'
cXC6Il6(I.

Among the many specimens of their work to be seen scattered
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throu-h Canada, several worthy of special niention, are a iitV-
size portrait reproduction of an oil painting of Dr. Orcn-
hyatekha, in the uniform of S. C. R. I. 0. F. Another is that
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, also reproduced in full
colors, from an oil painting. The Canadian Pacific Railway
Company have just issued a large chromo-lithograph of their

^r^Z-^'f'
steamship Empress of India. The picture is30x44 inches in size, and is printed in thirteen colors. It is

certainly a work of art, and worthy a place in any oflice orhbrary. This work is also by thr Toronto Lithographing
Company to whom great credit is due, as we understand thev

TTt A
^'*^''. '" «°"^P^titi«" ^'ith the largest and best

English and American houses. Sketches in oil were s, emittedfrom London and xNew York, .ud the fact that the paintin.
chosen was made by one of the Toronto Lithographing Con"panys own artists, and a Canadian, is another proof that Cana-
dians can ho d their own against the world. This order is

fll T/''!''^''\*^''
^"' ''''' P^'^^^'^ '" Canada, and we

teel glad to know that we have a concern in this city whichcan command the work for our own country.
In the wood engraving department the very finest work isturned out, making the Toronto Lithographing Company's

establishment the most complete for - .lantrequipm'ent. mrnage^ment and execution on the continent o. .merica.

O. F.

Oronhyatekha, M.D.
This distinguished Canadian affords a striking illustration ofhow ability combined with integrity win for 'their possel

lidTf r;. .
'"^ ^"^"^'^''' ^P*'' ^^^"^ *he adventitious

aids of birth or fortune. He also very happily demonstrate
in his remarkable career that the elements that go to form the
noblest types of character are not confined to any one race.And taking h.m as a representative of the natives of theAmerican continent, they prove themselves capable of as hijrha mental and moral development as the Europeans. At presentDr. Oronhyatekha stand, not only at the head of what l

i
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!*

allowed to be the most successful of the fraternal and bene-

nrst society man m America. The doctor is in ^he primeo hfe, having only recently passed" his fiftieth birthda7 iefirs saw the light near Brantford, Ont. An Indian of theMohawk nation he takes the liveliest interest in a' '".'tenern« e .^Ifare of "his own people." U. receiv.: . beral

SXnt At' h r:.'""/"
''^"^"'^ ^^"^"^' ^^-' -d Oxford

protr cf H fJ;'^'''!^'^^ --* of leaning he vva,. tl e

Ce fli, ^ f ^^' ^T' '' ^^^'^•''- ^' ^ physician ho

pendent Forestry led *.rn to neglect hi. practice. And now

and touted " " '" ^^ ^"' "^''" ^^^ ^''""^-' ^"^ ^^e able

L^th of Th rj" 7'"'r '^^"'=''^- T^« phenomenalgrowth of The Jndej-en.ier^t Order of Foresters," in the nastfew years, ,s the be.t possible proof not only of the soundne sot the principles of the order, but of the wi.dom of its mana'ment,and the confidence of its 32.000 members in those whoadmmister
, s affairs Dr. Oronhyatekha is not only the hid

o. t,be Foresters but he is also the head of the Orde^ of GoodTemplars hroughout the world, having been elected in July

Ed!nbn ! T ^^ "^. *^' ^'^^' ^«^*hy Grand Lodge In

Th h f . r'''''
'^ "^'"^^ ^«"hy Grand Templar.The h.gh position he occupies in each body is found to beadvantageous to both. No one could wish to enjoy in a fulle

degree the esteem of those he represents, and no one deserves
It better than Dr. Oronhyatekha.

ueseive^.

The Late Honorable John Macdonald. Senator.
"In Memohiam."

again.^'
was a man, take him for all in all, I shall not look upon his like

and'StTn'eac:.'""""
*° *'** """'^ ^«-"' ^^ blessed part to Heaven.

— Sliakespeare.

The history of the late Senator Macdonald would comprise
the history of the wholesale drv soods trade of Toronto f-r
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nearly half a century. In 1847, when the writer first formed
his acquaintance, Mr. Macdonald was a young man holding the
position of salesman in the large dry goods establishment of
Walter Macfarlane & Co., corner of King Street and West
Market Square. He was at that time studying for the Wes-
leyan ministry, but on account of delicate health was ordered
to the West Indies, as well as to discontinue his studies. He
then proceeded to Kingston, Jamaica, where he remained in a
situation till 1849.

Having made up his mind to go into business he started the
first exclusively dry goods store on Yonge Street, and by
unwearied diligence, and great shrewdness as a buyer, succeeded
in establishing a successful business. His generosity and
philanthropy always kept pace with his prosperity, conscien-
tiously devoting a large portion of his profits, on the principle
of systematic beneficence, to benevolent, philanthropic, and
religious purposes. In this respect his name will be for ever
associated with the great enterprises of the city, in every thing
in which liberality and philanthropy have been displayed.
As a patron of literature his scholarships and prizes in vari-

ous colleges and the University will remain as a monument to
his memory, while his munificent donations to hospitals and
kindred institutions for the relief of suffering humanity will
hand his name down to posterity as a public benefactor.
Highly gifted by nature, he excelled in poetry as well as prose,
his productions in both being such as would be highly credit-
able to a man of leisure, while Mr. Macdonald cultivated his
talents in the midst of an engrossing and rapidly extend-
ing business all through his life. Whether on the platform or
in the pulpit he exhibited ability of a high order, always
expressing his views in the clearest and most emphatic mannei,
and ever on the side of truth and virtue, never swerving from
the highest principles towards expediency.

His distinguished services to the country as member of
Parliament, and subsequently as a member of the Senate, were
rendered still more valuable through the information given as
the result of his supc.- ive visits to Newfoundland, the West

".'i^

mi
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Indies and Alaska. aU of whic^ w„s .. -shed for the benefit

IIh ?°™!"^°°' ^"^ ^*« undoubteaiy must valuable and- isalready bearing good fruit.

John A MacdonaId arose in his place to refer to the death ofMr. Thomas White, Minister of the Interior -
. <antchair immediately in the roar of Sir John's .ore a beautifulwhite wreath, and witnessing his vain attempt to speak, over-come as he was by emotion, and Sir Hector LangevL's ^kTnghis place with a. nnpromptu eulogy. I think it nft out of plac!

^:::z^t:x^ ''""' ^"^'^^-^^-^^^ '"^ ''- ^"«-

THE FLAG AT HALF MAST.

Why flies tHe flag at half mast,
Which was mast head yesterday ?

Has one of the mighty fallen,

Has some great one passed away ?

Has the rider on the pale horse—
The rider with icy wand-

Touched beating heart and stilled it,

Of some leader of the land ?

The flag which flies at half mast,
Which flutters high in the air,

But tells to man the story

Which is taught him everywhere :

That man being he bideth ot,

Is cut down like a dower,
Is like the grass which springeth up
And withers in an hour •

And so the flag at hali masi,.

Which was yesterday at mast head.
Tells in its mournful floating

Of a gifted statesman dead,
And reads to all the lesson-
To the grave and to the gay

—

It may wave for them to-morrow.
As it waves for him to-day.

Ottawa, Aprr! SSrd, 1888.
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Departure of the Earl of Derby.

The Right Honorable Lord Stanley of Preston G C B sue

Having completed his term of office, the Earl of Derby and
family left Ottawa on the 12th July. 1893, and sailed by the
iiurdinian, from Quebec, on the l.lth.

Everywhere they were greeted with demonstrations of
respect and loyalty, and departed with the best wishes ofCanadians of all classes for their future happiness. Immedi-
ately after his departure. Lieut-General Moore was sworn in
as administrator in Canada, pending the arrival of the Earl of
Aberdeen.

Arrival of the Earl of Aberdeen.
The only visible tie that binds the Dominion to the mother-

land IS the appointment of the Governor-General
The succession of so many distinguished statesmen to thishigh office each appearing more popular than his predecessor

disp ays the great wisdom of Her Majesty and her advisers'
whether the Government be Conservative or Liberal, in their
selection.

This bond although silken in texture, is equally effectual asthe bands of stee of the transcontinental railway, in binding
the Dommion m loyalty to the great empire over which HerMajesty reigns.

r2 '
1 7n f""^'"'''

^^''"- ^^^" ^PP^i'^^'^d Governor-Gen ral of Canada, sailed from England on the steamshipSarchman, arriving at Quebec on September 17th, 1893
Ihe Governor-General's staff was as follows •

Spf;f
^"

^T-^''\^"'^'
'^ ^^'°"' ^^^'^' Governor-General's

Secretary
;
Aides-de-camp, Capt. C. P. V,; Kindersley, Cold-stream Guards, and Capt. B. C. Urquh.orfc, Cameron Hi.hknders-

extra aides-de-camp, Robert Munro Ferguson, Esq., a'nd David
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Erskme, Esq, both of the Royal Scottish Archers ; chaplain
and tutor, Rev. T. W. Winfield; W. T. S. Hewett, Esq., B.A.,
barrister-at-law. personal private secretary to His Excellency ,'

physician and surgeon, David A. Shirres, Esq., M.D.; William
Campbell, Esq., assistant private .secretary ; Miss Wilson, Lady
Aberdeen's private secretary ; Miss Wetterman, governess.
The ceremony of installation took place on the morning of

September 18, in the Red Chamber of the Legislative Council.
His Excellency was accompanied by the Countess and their

children.

The oath of office was administered by Sir Henry Strong,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, surrounded by the Cabinet
ministers in their Windsor uniforms.

Immediately after the installation a royal salute was fired
from the citadel.

First Public Appearance in Toronto.

On October 25, Lord and Lady Aberdeen received a brilliant
welcome from the people of T'oronto. They were the guests of
Lieutenant-Oovernor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick at Government
House.

Their Excellencies received addresses from the City Council,
St.

^

Andrew's Society, the Caledonian Society, the Gaelic
Society, the Caithness Society, the Orkney and Shetland
Society, St. George's Society, and the Protestant Benevolent
Society.

On their return to Toronto from Hamilton and London on
the 27th, the Earl and Countess made a tour of various educa-
tional and charitable institutions, and Lady Aberdeen attended
a meeting of women at the Horticultural Pavilion, and under
her auspices the National Council of Women for Canada was
inaugurated. In the evening Lord Aberdeen presided at the
second annual meeting of the Children's Aid Society, thus
terminating a series' of the heartiest and moat unanimously
enthusiastic receptions ever given to a representative of the
Queen.
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The Fleming Administration.

The years 1892 and 1893 have been a period of stagnation
and discontent.

For the first time in her history, the census showed a decrease
ot population. While Toronto might expect to suffer in com-
mon with other cities, from a general depression, there have
been causes which must be attributed to the v/ant of enterprise
on the part of our municipal authorities. While men are to be
found m the City Council whose ambition seems to be solely
to reduce their personal taxation at the sacrifice of the gtiieral
mterests of the city, the result must be fatal to her progress
and advancement.

A campaign at the election of Mayor for 1892, in which the
chief factor appeared to be the most strenuous opposition to the
Canadian Pacific Railway, the ridicule of its managing director
and general opposition to its proposals for beautifyincr and'
improving our water front and approaches by ornamental
bridges across the railway tracks, especially at Yon-^e Street
has deprived the citizens of advantages which the present
generation will never enjoy, and which might have been
secured had not a narrow and short-sighted policy of obstruc-
tion been resorted to. Nevertheless, these two years have been
marked by improvements in many respects, which will make
them memorable in the history of the city.

The complete change from horse cars to electric motors the
improvements in street pavements, and the outle^ from
Ashbndge's Bay, have all contributed to the health and beauty
ot the city, and its general attractiveness as a place of residence
and a resort for visitors.

Massey Music Hall.

In the chapter devoted to the musical history of Toronto
reference has been made to the halls in which concerts and
oratorios were given, commencing in the old Parliament Build-
ing, then to St. Lawrence Hall, and later to the hall at present
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used as the reading-room of the Public Library, where the

fresco'js on the walls indicate the use to which that room was

originally applied. These failing to accommodate the increas-

ing numbers of a larger population, led to the erection of the

Horticultural Pavilion and the Auditorium.

The demand for still greater accommodation has been met

by the liberality of H. A. Massey, Esq., in erecting a Music

Hall, which is the culmination of the wonderful growth of the

musical taste of the city. The erection of the Massey Music

Hall by a vast expenditure, and the opening Festival, will be at

once a memorial of Mr. Massey's late son, Charles Albert

Massey, and a monument to the philanthropy and generosity

of its founder.

To present to the citizens of Toronto a temple of music of

sufficient capacity to enable the masses of the people to enjoy

the pleasure of hearing the greatest artists of the day at prices

within the reach of all, is a boon of which hitherto all but the

wealthy have been denied.

The Massey Music Hall has now become a reality, and will

be a lasting monument to the munificence of its giver, and

secure the gratitude of the millions who, from time to time,

shall gather within its walls to be charmed with " the divine

art," of all others the most refining and elevating.

The opening concerts, the Baptist Convention and the Moody

meetincs have tested the capabilities of the Music Hall to

accommodate large masses of people in the most comfortable

manner, over 5,000 persons being in the building at one time.

The heating and ventilating arrangements are on the most

modern scientific principles, and the acoustic properties are

perfect, reflecting the greatest credit on the architect.

In handing over the keys of the building and the deed to

the Mayor of the city, representing the board of trustees, Mr.

Massey made an absolute transfer of all title to the property.

The stipulations of the trust deed, providing for its manage-

ment, are clear and specific, and are in accordance with the

wishes of the donor. The deed says

:
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" The property shall be used for such purposes as shall, in

the judgment of the trustees, tend to the musical, educational,

or indusTtrial advancement of the people, the promotion of the

cause of temperance, the cultivation of good citizenship and

patriotism, or the encouragement of philanthropic or religious

work, and for the holding and giving of public and other meet-

ings and entertainments, which, in the judgment of the trustees,

may be consistent with any of the said purposes."

As to the revenue from the Hall, the deed says

:

» The income from the property shall be applied (1; to pay

the actual running expenses ; (2) to form a fund for rebuilding,

repairing, retitting, improving or further equipping the building

and premises, so as to keep them thoroughly adapted for the

purposes for which they have been set apart, such sum to be

accumulated from the receipts from time to time over actual

running expenses, until it reaches the sum of SIO,000, or such

larcrer sum as in the judgment of the trustees may be deemed

prudent or necessary
; (3) to form a reserve fund to meet any

possible deficiency which from temporary causes may arise m

the receipts ; and (4) to reduce the cost of entertainments of

the highest class, so as to enable the greatest number of people

to attend the same and derive benefit therefrom."

In case the enterprise should not be successful, the property

cannot be encumbered to pay its indebtedness, for which the

deed clearly provides as follows

:

" Should the receipts from the property at any time prove

insufficient for its further maintenance, and if the trustees shall

be of the opinion that such deficiency is likely to be permanent,

the property may be sold and the proceeds distributed among

such benevolent or charitable institutions or enterprises as m

the judgment of the trustees would have been most in accord

with the wishes of the donor of the property."

In the event of the sale of the property, no part of the pro-

ceeds could revert to the family of Mr. Massey, so that the gift

to the citizens is absolutely free, and Toronto can now boast of

having one of the tiaest music halls on the Continent of

Araeriea.

'
'
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Massey Music Hall is an imposing structure of stone arid

brick, three stories high, and cost 8150,000.

The interior of the hall is tastefully painted and decorated,

and a handsome finish is given to the whole by the series of

private boxes situated next the .stage. The ground floor is

intended to seat 1,4.5'i people. There are twenty-four rows of

large and comfortable orchestra chairs, with the latest devices

for convenience. There are two balconies supported by iron

columns, also provided with seats the same as the ground floor.

The first balcony has 1,100 seats, and the second about 800.

The total seating capacity is 3,354, with the seats on the stage

additional, making 3,772.

Massey Music Hall Festival.

This important event, so long anticipated, took place on the

14th, 15th and 16th of June, 1894, and consisted of five per-

formances : The " Messiah," Miscellaneous Selections, " Hymn
of Praise " and " Wreck of the Hesperus," A Children's Con-
cert, and Second Miscellaneous Selections.

The solo performers were : Sopranos, Miss Emma Juch, Miss

Lilian Blauvelt ; contralto, Mrs. Carl Alves ; tenor, Mr. W. H.

Rieger; bass. Dr. Carl E. Dufl't; pianoforte, Mr. Arthur
Friedheim

; violin, Herr Wm. Yunck ; violoncello, Herr Alfred

Hoffman ; cornet, Mr. Herbert L. Clarke ; organist and accom-
panist, Mrs. H. Blight ; Festival Chorus, five hundred voices

;

Public School Children's Chorus, one thousand voices ; Festival

Orchestra, seventy performers.

Not since the musical festival in 1886 had such a chorus

been got together as the five hundred voices which comprised
that which appeared at the opening concert of the festival of

1894. These vocalists and the soloists were .supported by an
orchestra of ninety pieces, with a Mason & Risch vocalion,

taking well the place of a pipe organ.

The performance opened with the National Anthem, as

arranged by Mr. Torrington for the previous festival.
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1

From first to last the grand oratorio of the " Messiah " was
rendered in all its parts, solos and chorus, in a manner to
reflt^ct the highest credit on all the performers and the popular
conductor. The " Hallelujah Chorus," in its triumphal strains,

was a magnificent climax to the second part of the oratorio,

and the grandeur of the rendering evoked the enthusiasm of ^he
audience.

The four subsequent concerts were each and all a sou.c of
great delight to the large audiences which attended.

Mr. V ! Torrington was general musical director.

Mr. A. T. Cringan, conductor of children's chorus.

Mr. A. E. Fisher, conductor of cantata, " Wreck of the
Hesperus."

The greatest credit is due to Mr. Torrington for having
brought the festival to so successful a conclusion. In this he
has aa. led further lu.stre to his name, and given another proof
of his exceptional ability in drilling large choral masses.

The soloists all acquitted themselves most creditably, and
altogether the musical festival of 1894 was a great success.

Fred Victor Mission Building.

Perhaps no city of its size can boast of more benevolent and
philanthropic institutions than Toronto, and most of these had
small

:
ginning,s. Besides the large ho.spitals, there are the Bovs'

and Girls' Homes, Home for Incurables, The House of Industry,
Protestant Orphans' Home, House of Providence, Hospital for

Sick Children, Industrial Rcfige, Home for the Aged, men and
woi len, and many others. In addition to al these, there now
exists an institution equally valuable in iU way, and with this

superior advantage that through the wise management of its

directors it is made self-supporting.

At the Atmual Convention of Christian Workers in the
United States and Canada, held in Washington in November,
liS91, Mr. B. E. Bull, of Toronto, was appointed to speak on the
Central Lodging House Association of Toronto. He gave an

I
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interesting account of the history of the Institution, from its

small beginning up to dare.

The sketch commenced with the Jar vis Street Mission, which
had been started in 1886 by a lady going out from the Metro-
politan Methodist Church and gathering a few street boys into

a Mission Sabbath School. These boys were all Roman Catho-
lics, and, " by a strange irony of fate, the place where she
gathered them was in the Orange Hal!." Other ladies joined in

the work and were ably as-sisted by Mr. Bull himself and Mr.
G. H. Parkes, and for three years all worked enthusiastically.

The results far exceeded their anticipations ; not only boys and
girls, but young men became thoroughly reclaimed from vice

and became industrious and sober.

The idea of providing a lodging-house for destitute tramps
soon suggested itself, and resulted in the renting of a building
and the formation of an association with a capital of .S7r)0 to

commence with, and a board of directors. The buildin"' was
fitted up with sixty beds, w^th bath-room and other conven-
iences, the charge for a night's lodging being ten cents. From
the first this enterprise was succe.ssful.

Mr. Bull's history of the Association proved most interesting

to the Convention, and has been published verbatim, with ques-
tions put by delegates as to the minutest details ; and no doubt
the example set by Toronto has been followed in many other
cities in Canada and the United States.

The Fred Victor Mission Building, donated by Mr. H. A.

Massey, to be used for city mission work in connection with
the Methodist Church, was opened on October 25th, 1S94.

This building, which has a very imposing appearance, is an
ornament to the city, as far as architecture is concerned, and in

its adaptation to the purposes for which it is designed, most
complete in all its arrangements.

The combination of city mission work with tht^ Central
Lodging House Association will contribute to make the institu-

tion most valuable and beneficial to the poor of the city.

The Mission rooms are fitted up with every modern conven-

l
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ience for carrying on the work. The " Creche," a gymnasium
for boys, a banking room and a restaurant for cheap meals are

each specially planned to suit their requirements.

The building is fitted with lavatories in connection with each
floor. The dormitories are neat and comfortable, and altogether

a great boon has been conferred upon the poor of the city.

The buildiag is one of the best equipped on the Continent of

America, and has cost Mr. Massey 850,000, exclusive of the

ground, all o?. which has been handed over to trustec-s, who are

empowered to manage it according to the intention of the donor.

The Lodging- House Association rent their portion of the

building from the management of the Mission building, their

portion being called Victor House.

The building, which is situated at the corner of Queen and
Jarvis Streets, was erected as a memorial of Mr. Massey 's

youngest son, who, having made a tour of the world, and hav-
ing the brightest prospects, was cut off in his manhood's youth
and beauty.

The Toronto College of Music (Limited)

and Orchestral and Organ School has commenced its seventh

year under most favorable auspices. The staff of teachers com-
prises the very best talent in each department, Mr. Torrington,

Director, resuming his position as ^eacher of piano, organ, and
vocal music. Besides the other teachers on piano and organ,

there are specialists on the violin, violoncello, viola, harp and
othei' instruments, both brass snd string, insuring to students a
most complete course, with the prospect of scholarships, gold

medals, diplomas and prizes and the Governor-General's medal,

promised by His Excelitncy on his visit to the College.

In addition to the talented and efficient stafi' of teachers

attached to the College of Music, Mr. Torrington has secured

the services of Signor Tesseman, who has lately arrived from
England. This gentleman brings with him abundant evidence

of eminent ability from such reliable authorities as Mapleson,

Arditi, Ganz, Sullivan and Sims Reeves. He has sung at La

i
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Scala, Milan and the principal opera houses on the Continentand as principal tenor at Her Majesty's and Covent Garden

hLtlTkr-FaTsr
^"' ^" «P--lly prepared by Gounod

Signor Tesseman will conduct the Vocal Instr^ iion Department of the College, including operatic music.
The College is in a flourishing state. The handsome building

which was annexed this season as a vocal and elocutionary-
department, enables the College to extend its work, the hi^h
educational standard of which aUracts students from all o^"er
the Continent.

Toronto Statistics.-

Five Years' Building Operations.
The following comparative statement, taken from the City

Commissioner's books, will show the amount of money which
has been expended in Toronto during the past five years on
the construction of buildings

:

18!)0. ISill \H'.)-^

January
February
Mai't'li ".

April
May . .

Juno • .

.hily - .

August •

ISeptemljer

()cto))or -

Novcniher
I't'L'L'Miber

Total

•*.")!), .-)00

lii.">,4.)0

177,425
1 62,000
21:>,(i2.j

l(il,225

I--W,il-,5

1 1-),<»75

i;^7,rM0

442,()S,-)

•27(),1.')0

;^4ti,140

IH'Xi. 1S!»4.

- . *0

7(ii»,ose

692,000
446, 27.')

oOO.OliO

27.S,400

.S00,050

246,810
.S10,3.-)0

241,085

.S60,100

372, 1.
-)0

167, 4(M)

247,600
2.-)2,»20

216,2,S(i

]68,.3.50

224,;;.-.o

268,680
231,025
392,500
120,4,-)0

1,200,000

$24,6.-.0

^.J,6,-.0,

84,010
!

2.5o,.soo

;

250,51.5
,

I.50,4(M) I

88,805
i

212,700
j

81,645
63,425
111,000

!

18,650 I

834,.TiO
30,250
65,205
0'),1!»5

188,18(1

96,31

202,675
4!», ,-).-)(»

87,.")50

67,3.55

40,S.")ii

49,665

«2,364,750 §4,388,900 .?i.3,921,755 !«l,36l,8,50
,
§1,020,22.5

The totals for the year 1891 were swelled by half a million
dollars having been expended upon the Parliament buildings •

the large totals of 1892 were chiefly owing to the estimate for
the new court house, work upon which is now proceedin.^.
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Toronto Imports and Exports, Kho;},

Value.

327

l)uty.

^"^VOTtB $22,072,127 S4,->70,851
Kxp'Jrts 3,65.'}, 12.3

Toronto Net Debt.
^^^^

?2, 100,772
'®^''' ... 16.461, 8,T2

TllTAL ASSKSSMENT.
'^''^

82."),604,1.")4

'^'^•'
150,864,521

COMI'AKATIVE .STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF
Montreal and Toronto.

Montreal. Toronto.
Value of taxable property $130,S34,24l $137,787,083
(Jeneral taxes comprising real estate, taxes, water,

etc.
,
available for administration purposes 82,6.")1 , 115 $3,319,459

Rates of general tax ct\ the value of real estate . . 1 79-100 p c 2 41.'lOo'p c
,1!°?"'*"°" 229,000 190,000
1 axes per hea.l jiq 25 $17 47
Cost of administration per head lo 25 17 47
Total debt

$22,850,6.56 $19,745,94.3
Money in bank accumulated, sinking fund, amount

due for special taxes $2,906,000 $.3,284,111

JJ**'^"''*-'--,
$19,944,656 $16,46l!832

Debt,perhead '. ,^4 91 $86 64

Assets of Toronto Railway Company.
Seventy miles of track $1,163,421 00
Rollingstock 539,546 00
Plant and appliances 840,250 00

T"**'
$2,.543,217 00

Board of Trade.

The report for the year ending 31st December, 1893, shows
receipts of members, subscriptions of 919 members, and re' ts of
building, amounting to SGl,413,of which 822,047 was for rents.

As8et8(includingbuildingandequipment $470,530).$490,825 00
Balance on liabilities

j 3 3,52 00

i

m
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Dominion Statistics.

FuEE Postal Deliveuv.
The figures of the free delivery by letter-carrier tell most

powerfully in favor of Toronto.

OFncB.

IlidifilX

Hiimiltoii

Kiiig.-itoii

London -

Montreal, including Hochelaga,
Point St. Cliarles, St. Gabriel
and St. Jean Uaptiste -

Ottawa
Quebec and St. Sauveur
St. John
Toronto
Victoria
Winnipeg

I,079,ii46

2,3.-)S,-J21

l,'2()ti,0(i2

1,720,4,-)-

7,441

2,207
1,727

l,IOti

1.},.-)4S

:{.-)8

l,4.-)4

,808
6;)5

,2()0

,025
,4r)4

111

,591

102,987
940,957
0;i8,9.Vt

714,2;«

2,819,119
1,2(W,472

790,19.S

09(),879

3,520,808
274,l,-)!t

1,12G,0;}8

1,182,5;« IS
:l,30.j,178 42
1,90.5,021 8
2,440,089 25

10,200,927

.3,501,127

2,517,;i93

1,802,904
19,(M)9,202

032,270
2,.581,229

I

80
' 34
I 31

22
10.">

13

I

20

Totals .30,304,130 12,894,403 49,2.-.8,5.33 .384

19
45
9

31

100
38
34
25
122

13

22

404

1808
1893

1868
1893

1877
1893

1808
1893

186S
1893

Imports to Canada.
873,4.-)9,e44

• 129,074,268

Post-Offick Statistics.

Offices. Letters.

3,6.38 18,100,000
8,477 106,290,000

Railways.

Exports,
$.57,507,888

118,564,352

Newspapers.
18,800,000

90,370,917

4,826 miles.

15,020 "

Chartkkei. Hanks.

assets $77,572,257
304,363,580

Post-Offick Savings Banks.

Depositors. Balances.
!$2,102 §204,588
114,275 24,153,194
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Commerce of Canada and the United States Compared.
Commerce of the United States:

TotuI value entered for consumption 5813,601, .34."i 00
Of which there was free of duty 4.">8,074,'()(,4 00
Of which there was dutiable 3.M,,")J(i'741 00
Amount of customs duty collected . 173,097,'671 00
Average rate of duty on dutiable goods (per

cent.) jc -1
. , , 48.(1
Average rate of duty on imports, dutiable and

free (per cent.) 2126

Statement showinc,^ the vahie of all merchandise imported
into the Dominion of Canada from United Kinfr.lom and
foreign countries, and entered for consumption durin^^ thu
year ending June 30, 1S92 :

"

Total value entered for consumption $1 16,978,043 00
Of which there was free of duty 47,818,206 00
Of which there was dutiable 69,160 737 00
Amount of customs duty collected 20,r)5o'473 00
Average rate of duty on dutiable goods (per

t^ent.)
.^j, -J

Average rate of duty on imports, free and
dutiable (per cent.) 1" -(

Imports into the United States, per capita on
67,000,000 population jo ]4

Imports into Canada, per capita, on r),O<3O,0OC

population
, ,,•) ..n

Toronto Pavements.

^

The year 1893 will be the most remarkable in the history of
Toronto.

Notwithstanding delays and obstructions, her progress con-
tinues in such a degree as to attract the attention, not only of
visitors from abroad, but of her own citizens, who are constantly
surrounded with signs of improvement on every hand. In
nothing is this more striking or apparent than in our streets
and sidewalks.

For the first time in the history of the city has the reproach
handed down from year to year for half a century, of being
" Muddy York," been entirely removed, and now the eye of
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the traveller returninfj from Europe, or the visitor for the first

time, is delighted with the clean, solid pavements and side-

walks, and when those in contemplation are completed, Toronto
will undoubtedly be the best-paved and cleanest city on the

Continent of America.

" Palmam qui meruit, feixd" ("who deserves the palm should

wear it "), and it is certain that the City Council must have
sanctioned the outlay, as well as succeeded in getting the very

best work for the money expended, else we should not now
enjoy the benefit.

Toronto Island.

In 1847, and for several years afterwards, what is now a»
island was connected with the city by a marsh. The only

building at the east was Privat's Hotel, while at the west there

was nothing but a few fishermen's huts and the lighthouse.

The only means of communication was by large keel boats with

four oars.

One stormy night, by a freak of nature, Privat's Hotel was
swept away, and, at the same time, a channel was formed,

creating a veritable island.

The wonderful improvements that have taken place, trans-

forming the sandy desert island into a place of beauty and a

delightful summer resort as if by a magician's wand, seem to

old residents more of a dream than a reality.

The splendid ferry service, by which tens of thousands are

conveyed every summer, to find recreation and pure air from

the blue waves of Lake Ontario, is indeed at once a boon beyond

price to the citizens, and a credit to the enterprise of the steam-

boat proprietors.

On this sandy soil have arisen shade trees and flower gardens,

with beautiful parks and walks, while the whole extent is now
a succession of beautiful villa residences, with churches and

hotels for the accommodation of visitors.

Toronto is surrounded with delightful summer resorts, where

the more wealthy can afford to spend the summer months, but
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in the island the poorest may find attractions and enjoyment

not surpassed by the most celebrated distant pleasure ;,'n)unils.

The possibilities of this invaluable adjunct to our city are

beyond conception.

The island is destined to develop into a place of beauty, a

health re.sort, and a .suburb of immense value to this rapidly-

growing city.

Whether by electric railway connected by bridges, or by

electric launches on the proposed continuous lagoons, or by

Venetian gondolas, the island is to be utilized for pleasure

travel—or by all combined—one thing is certain, that nothing

can now stop the spirit of enterprise by which one or all of

these systems shall be carried out for the delectation of the

inhabitants, who may well congratulate them.selves on their

residence in a city which pos.ses.ses such means of enjoyment

as no other on the Continent of America can boast of.

The New Union Station.

No greater proof of the " wonderful growth and progress of

Toronto" could be given than its facilities in the accounnoda-

tion of travel and its position as a great railroad centre.

To those who were present at the " turning of the first sod
"

of the Northern Railway, and then purchased tickets at the

little frame building at the foot of Simcoe Street, and who

later stood amazed at the magnificence of the present station,

ihi new building, as it will soon appear, with its conveniences

and facilities, must impress the beholder with the magnitude

of the traffic which necessitates such extensive premises as are

now being utilized and spread over such an extent of ground.

The general design is most complete, and having the main

entrance on Front Street is so obviously the best and most

convenient for passengers that it must commend itself at once

to the travelling public.

The entrance is through a magnificent archway, leading into

a spacious and lofty entrance hall fifty feet square and thirty-

i
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five feet m height, on one side of which are the ticket offices
and on the other the baggage counter. Thi.s entrance hall is
furnrshed in red .sandstone, imported from Scotland, and pressedbnck walls the floor being laid in marble, presenting an appear-
ance of artistic elegance. The passenger will then proceed
through a handsome arcade with shops on either side This
arcade opens at its southern end into a magnificent waitinrr
room eighty feet .square and forty-five feet high. The fioor is
of tnarble, and the walls, for a height of ten feet, of the same
material highly poli.sh.d; above that it is finished in carved red
sandstone and pressed brick, and lighted from upper storv
w.ndow.sonall .sides. There is a colored glass dome in the
centre of the ceiling.

First-class waiting-room, lavatories and ladies' retiring
room- open from this room on the east, and a luxurious
restaurant and smoking-room on the west.
At the south end of the main waiting-room the east-bound

train shed is reached across a closed bridge. From this brid-e
acce.s,s down to the platforms is obtained by various stairway^
and stil farther to the south, across the west-bound train shed.
to the platforms by stairways.

The.se platforms have an average length of 1,000 feet, and
are laid with asphalt.

The exterior of the building, of which the principal front is
on Front Street, is of Credit Valley brown stone and red brick
with a lofty tower.

The upper floor will accommodate the general offices of the
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railway Companies.
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The Heintzman Company.

333

The senior partner of the Heintzmau Company, ^Fr. T. A.
Heintzman, founder of.tlie firm, celeljrate.l his ei^litieth l)iiiii-

day on the 19th of May, 1S97, at tlie l.'atitiful rt"Hiclenee, "The
Birclies," Toronto Junetion. Besides l.ein<,^ an octo^vnarian, he
celebrates this year his semi-centennial and juliilee as the
pioneer of the manufacture of pianos in Toronto. Althtui^ii
the pianos made by the Heintzman Company in 1847 were imt
made liere, they liave a history of fully Hfty years in the bnsi-
nes.s. They have made a specialty of hi(rh-yi-ade pianos, and
have never made any other. Fifty years aj;'.. they starte.l to
niake t' best that was po.ssible in a piano. Of course, their
pianos o- co-day are better than those (jf I,S47 : but just as those
of 1847 were the be.st in those days, so tlnjse of l'8!)7 are the
best made in the closino- days of the nineteenth century. Tliere
is a best in everything—a best in piano-making. The Heintz-
man Company have never been satisfied witli anything else,

ami on this principle is the explanation of the wonderful
success that has come to the.se pianos the wide J)(jminion ove)-
—at home or abroad, for the Heintzman pianos are known
ever^'where.

Mr. Heintzman has been the architect of his own fortunes.
He is one of those men who have accomplished nuich hy
indomitable energy and perseverance. At the ag(; of fourteen
he learned the piano-making trade in his native country, and in
1850 emigrated to America with his wife and young family.
After working a year or two with Luetche & Newton in New
York, he went to Buffalo, where he worked for a short time for a
piano-maker named Keough. In 1852 he went into business in
BuHalo as a member of the iirm of Drew, Heintzman & Anowsky.
In 1860 he severed his connection with this firm and came to
Toronto, where the reputation of his pianos had preceded him.
Here he began business in a small way, his little factory being
located in York Street. Subsequently he moved to Duke Street
In 1866 he took as partner a Mr. Bender, the Hrm name Ijciug
then, as now, Heintzman & Company. The firm at once moved
to more pretentious premises in King Street. In 1868 they

H
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built the factory and warerooms adjoining the Rossin House,
In 1875, Mr. Bender retired from the linn. The business con-
tinued to grow, finally assuming such proportions that the
King Street premises were inade(iuate, and in 1888 the large
factory was built in the Junction, where the manufacturing
operations have since been carried on, the King Street estab^
lishment being used as warerooms and offices for the distri-

bution of the output of the factory. At present the firm
employs about one hundred and .seventy-five men, including
factory employees, office hands and travellers. iEr. Heintz^
man's four sons—Hermaim, William F., George C. and Chas. T.
—are all associated with the business. They have all beautiful
homes in the Junction.

Since commencing business they have manufactured eleven
thousand pianos, seven thousand being in use in Toronto alone.
Their piano has obtained more medals at exhibitions than any
other piano made, while the testimonials of celebrated artists
and public institutions exceed all others in unqualified praise
of its merits.

The Empire on which the Sun never Sets.

Queen Victoria is now Sovereign over a continent, 100 pen-
insulas, 500 promontories, 1,000 lakes, 2,000 rivers, and 10,000
islands. She bends her head, and at the signal 1,000 ships of
war and 100,000 sailors perform her bidding on the ocean.
She walks upon the earth, and 300,000,000 human beings feel
the pressure of her foot.

The Assyrian Empire was not so populous. The Persian
Empire was not so powerful. The Carthaginian Empire was
not so much dreaded. The Spanish Empire was not so widely
diffused. The Roman power was weak in comparison, and
Greece was as a small village.

Appreciation of the Imperial Institute.

" Only the other day I was in the Imperial Institute, and I
cannot but think that the great outside world yet remains
strangely ignorant of the wealth of interest and the solid fact-
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teaching that may be found within the courts of this vast pile.
To go over it even in a very cursory way is to receive a sort of
object-lessou in the true greatness, and, still, more in the signiti-
cance of our colossal colonial Empire, and to perceive thence
how the advancement of mankind in all the softenin<r arts of
peace is really bound up in the progress and federation of
Britain beyond the senH."—European Mail.

The Sundaij Hi'rald, of Boston, United States, says :
" In the

\Vest End of London there stands a huge, imposing building,
which serves as the rallying-point of the :170,000,000 subjecrs
of the Queen-Empress Victoria. It is known as the Imperial
Institute. It i,s a commercial museum, a club, a nest of lecture
lialls, a resort for all who live under the British tia.- in any
part of the world. It is the realization of an idea of the Prince
of Wales, who is a good deal more of a man 'than our smart
paragraphers and our republican scorn of kings (which is
largely theoretical) permit us to believe. That great pile of
ma,sonry symbolizes the Imperial idea, or, if you like it better
the idea of the federalization of the English-speaking race."

Opening of the Imperial Institute.

The foundation-stone of the building was laid by Her Majesty
on July 4th, 1887, and formally opened on May 10th, 1893.

^

The opening by the Queen was a brilliant ceremony The
Prince of Wales and other members of the Koyal Family were
Jjresent.

^

An interesting feature of the parade of royalty was the part
taken by Princess Victoria Mary of Teck, the betrothed of
Prince George of Wales.

The opening of the Institute was the signal for the pealino-
ot the Ale.Kandra peal of bells in the Queen's Tower of the
Imperial Institute.

A nourish of trumpets announced the arrival of the Queenwho was conducted by the Prince of Wales to a dais in the
great hall of the Institute.

The passage-way leading to the hall was lined with Indian

),
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and Colonial troops, gentlemen-at-arms, yeomen of the guard,
and State trumpeters.

The Queen took her seat in a chair of state, surrounded by
royal princes and princesse.s, and di.stinguished and representa-
tive men from all parts of the Empire—foreign princes, ambas-
sadors and Ministers.

After the building had been declared inaugurated, a splendid
master-key of elegant workmanship was presented to the
Queen. The key is made of metals and precious stones from
all parts of the Empire. The handle is embellished with precious
stones, and the remainder of the key is gold.

This key Her Majesty inserted in the beautiful silver
model of the Imperial Institute, which was presented to the
Prince and Princess of Wales upon their silver wedding day by
the citizens of London.

The placing of the key in the model completed the circuit of
an electric current in the Queen's Tower of the Institute, where
a peal was immediately rung upon the bells. Simultaneously
salvos were fired from the guns of a battery of horse artillery
drawn up in Hyde Park.

The usual enthusiasm prevailed along the route of the pro-
cession from Buckingham Palace, the interest amoi. st the
immense crowds being intensified by the presence °of the
Princess May.

Marriage of the Duke of York.

Myriads of hearts to-day beat fast

For Love's approach. In many a home.
In dewy English parks, 'neath secular trees,

The eyes of maids and mothers, which grew wet
For tliat which none forget,

Kindle with joy to see the young god come.
Myriads of humble hearts, bytield or town,
Are, fain of it, and do rejoice with these
Through all our greater Britain's loyal kouIs,

'Twixt whom and us the ocean vainly rolls

By hill or lonely plain, or sea-vexed isle,

Or where the warm waves kiss the palm-fringed strand.
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Or where the sombre, listening forests stand

;

Hear the glad news and smile,

And live their past anew, and homeward turn

With hearts and souls that yearn,

Seeing again their lost youth glorified

In bridegroom and in bride. —Lewis Morris.

The marriage of the Duke of York (Prince George of Wales)

and Princess Victoria of Teck, an event to which all England
had been looking forward with great interest, took place in the

Chapel Royal, St. James' Palace, on the 6th of July, 1893. The
wedding was a brilliant function, and was attended by a large

gathering of the members of the British Royal Family, Conti-

nental Sovereigns or their representatives, and members of the

highest nobility.

The occasion was made one of national rejoicing and a par-

tial British holiday. The decorations along the line of the

royal procession were profuse and beautiful, and the route was
lined with troops. The scene was full of life and animation,

and the ceremony eclipsed in splendor any recent ceremonial in

connection with the British Court.

The gifts were of immense value, and were exhibited to the

public in the Imperial Institute for some time afterwards. The
gift of the Princess of Wales, chiefly of jewelry and precious

stones, was valued at £250,000.

1^

Manchester Ship Canal.

The formal opening of the Manchester Ship Canal to the

traffic of the world was accomplished on the 21st of May, 1894.

Her Majesty the Queen, on her arrival, entered one of the

royal carriages, and was driven to the Town Hall, where she

was presented with an address.

From the Town Hall the Queen and party were driven to

Trafford wharf. All along eight miles of streets through
which the Queen was driven the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

Hundreds of thousands of people lined the way. Banners,

rtags, floral arches and Venetian masts were visible everywhere
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The Queen was escorted by a guard of honor of th« 14th
Hussars, and other regiments. The various guards of honor
comprised about one thousand men, and about five thousand
troops guarded the streets through which the royal procession
passed.

Arriving at Trafford wharf, the Queen embarked on board
the royal yacht Eachan I, 'ess, which at once steamed up the
canal, in the vicinity of Salford docks, where she formally
declared the Manchester Ship Canal open to commerce.
The enthusiasm of the people of Salford was (,uite as marked

as that of the people of Manchester. The streets and the
buddings were magnificently decorated, and the inhabitants
turned out en masse to take part in the celebration of the
occasion.

During the exerci,=!es the Queen conferred the Order of
Kinghthood upon the Lord Mayor of Manchester, the Mayor of
Salford, and Mr. Joseph Leigh, M.P., son-in-law of Mr. Davi->
Adamson, chief promoter and first chairman of the Manchester
Ship Canal Company.
As one of the developments of tlie Manchester Ship Canal

It IS stated that the North German Lloyd Steamship Com-
pany is about to run a service of fast steamers fortni<rhtly
between Brazil, Australia, China and the West Indies, and Man-
chester. It is also stated that the service between Manchester
and Quebec and Montreal will begin in April.

It is safe to predict that, on the completion of the enlar^re-
ment of our canals, vessels laden with Canadian produce will
sail from Toronto harbor, and deliver their cargoes without
breaking bulk at the Manchester docks, in the centre of a
population of seven millions, and bring return cargoes of heavy
freights to our inland ports.

The importance of the canal to Canada may be seen from
the fact that the import of fiour and wheat averages about
700,000 tons a year for the population of the canal district.

If the canal gets this, they will have a cargo of grain every
day, and all the land carriage between Liverpool and Man-
chester entirely saved.
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The anntial importation of cotton to Liverpool vxcwih
705,000 tons. Half a million of this is consumed in the Man-
chester district.

Total ]enj,'th of the canal is :j.5A mil.-; minimum width nf
canal at bottom, 120 feet; average width at water level, 172
feet

;
size of largest locks, (300x80 feet ; area of water space for

Manchester and Salfor.i dock.s, 114 acres; area of quay space,
152 acres: length of ciuays. 5^ miles. The locks have h-en
built to accommodate the largest steamship uHoat. The
largest Cunard or White Star steamers could go comfortably
through. The cost exceeds fifteen millions sterling.

Extension of the Park System.
The Toronto of next century will be su» uunded with a girdle

of parks such as few cities possess, if tlu present designs are
carried out. On the west there is the splendid domain o'f High
Park. On the mid- western water-front is 1 . xhibition Park, the
recent extension of which gives a splendid frontage on the I'ak,-,

and the possibility of a magnificent lake-froi,i boulevard. The
plan of the improvements at the central wate -front includes a
pretty little public .square, between Yonge an. . Bay Streets.
At Hanlan's Point the Ferry Company i now forminfr a

pleasure-resort that will attract thousand.s. . c Centre Isknd
the park is being improved year by year, and several lagoons
are being filled in.

It is proposed that in the Ashbridge's Bay fn. t the improve-
ments shall include a park of 2G0 acres, stretch rig two miles
along the water-front, and to be called Simcoe P rk, while 200
acres of land are to be laid out in factory sites.

The " Mail and Empire."

As intimated in a previous edition, the Mail has returned to
its original principles, and having become amalgai lated with
the Empire will now occupy the front rank of Ca ladian and
Toronto journalism. Advocating as it did at Hrst the National
Policy, the closest union of al) the Colonics with each other
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and the integrity of the British Empire the i/«,7 „,. ;^.np.re will represent the best interests of the Domtion adhaving always supplied the fullest intelligence from a partsoUhe world, must enlist more than ever popular favor i^:

The Governor-Gener^-l at Rideau Hall

investments in British Columbia, had given the rTnl^-people a right to claim them already as citizenrandL S^
•";

career so far has confirmed thein.^:::^^^^^
personal mterest in all that affects every class of' socVeL „Zcount , their identity with its interests i„ e^'d "artment. Their affability on every occasion in n. i

^
^ron. t,, d,^,„, ^^^^i ^^^^^J rtrfuro;:;Ve:s^^^^^
to the vice-regal position, and the combination of bo h '^^
ties iinparts a special charm to intercourse with them '
No doubt It was in a similar manner that the hearts of th.Irish people were captivated, and the wonderfu popu al

'

the Earl and Countess in Ireland was evoked OnrnfT ^
first acts of Lord Aberdeen, in Dublin, was to vi^t th f!

"''
House, to attend a meeting for the purnose of

"

moment when the carriage drove up in front nf Vr 1
Mayor's official residence (1 thing beTorru^Ta d ^f td'ttViceroy and his wife, in the capacity of citizens, de ce^ded toa tend a mee ing summoned to consider the distre s in he^ tof Ireland. It seemed to those present a. if the crowd qu v^d

{I
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and hesitated, not knowing whether to hiss or to cheer, when
suddenly one of the boys gave rein to the exuberance of his

enthusiasm, and broke out into a hearty cheer. Another second,

and all suspense was at an end. Amid a roar of cheers, the like of

which had never been heard behind a Viceroy in recent years,

Lord Aberdeen made his way into the meeting hall."

The Irish heart responded to the touch of sympathy, and the

term of office, although short, was both brilliant and eventful.

When the time came for their Excellencies' departure, the

degree of passionate personal enthusiasm and devoted loyalty

became apparent. The whole of Dublin city turned out to

give the Viceroy and his wife a national Irish farewell.

The encouragement given by Lady Aberdeen to Irish indus-

tries, then commenced, has continued, as seen at the World's
Fair in the Irish village, and is still being promoted in various

ways at home and abroad.

Having referred to Dublin Castle in a previous edition, it

may not be out of place to mention, in connection with Lord
Aberdeen's residence there,

St. Patrick's Hall

which has been the scene of many brilliant levees, drawing-
rooms, receptions, balls, and other semi-regal functions. The
rich gilding of the pillars, oval mirrors, set-in panels and
pilasters, serve to enhance the gorgeousness of this stupendous
room, unequalled by anything in Buckingham or St. James'
Palace.

The elaborate frescoes and paintings on the ceiling are

triumphs of art. At night, these artistic and tasteful decora-

tions stand out with extraordinary brilliancy under the flood

of light thrown upon them by myriads of gas chandeliers and
branches bearing wax tapers.

In this hall the writer, as a youth, as far back as the forties

(during one year of which, Daniel O'Connell was Lord Mayor),
witnessed some brilliant scenes. Here, at drawing-rooms or
balls, the crowds of " fair women and brave men," the ladies

according to Court fashion, with waving feathers and sparkling
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diamonds, with the uniforms nf Wo.. r

ten to twenty thousand tm,in. .1,
» "";"" (representing ironi

the "Eepealot theU^ 1!" "^

!;

^'^ "'"'°"''' '"^'o'-^^'i while

of splendor In te ™ T ^""^ ""'"^'"' P''''™"""' " »«-=

neveno be tWten " ""'^ """' "'^'P' """"W. ""d

the'p:et?e:r^rh!: Miaitirrr '"- "» ^"-«= -
with which he haAeen P e°;S di'V r""""'™"

'"''•'"»-

able ,ene™, ae,„ainta„rrttjXr,^,-:: -^''-;
a comp,.el,en«ve grasp of matter, aflcting the inte^l^:T

tesWras'lrttTpirot fh
'"; ,'°™ '"' "' •'^^-' Han

atmosphere. Wheth fsocluvf^™?'' """ P^"'«''» "
a...a deU.o.h;rlt[S3^^^^

UnveUtog the Statue of the late Sir John Maodonald

Parliament Buildings, Queers ParlfjasTnveil^d ';"!: J

f

Thompson, Premier of the Dominion m^ T ^ 7
^"^"^

and in the highest degreeS^^^ZZ^Zlfll'illustrious statesman.
cnaracter ot the late

Leading politicians of all shaaes bore testimony to the snlend d aeh,evements of the departed, and the benefit^ onftred o„he Dommton through his lifelong efforts to promote tTewelfare and prosperity of Canada.
^ ^^^'

in Toir
''' '"' '^''' ^PP^^^^"- ^' «^^ '^^^ Thompson

Death of Sir John Thompson.
The Right Honorable Sir John Sparrow Dnv!^ tuPC K CM n nn nm r..

"^parrow jJavid Thompson

.ienl, at Windso^ Castle, Engl'L^rtf:^L'Zl^^Mt
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Dead at the crest, the crown

And blossom of his fortunes, this strong son

Of our great realm sank down
Beneath the load of honurs scarcely won.

Windsor's Imperial towers

Kept luouriiful watcli above him as he lay
;

His Sovereign lavished flowers

In gratitude upon iiis honored clay.

Thro' storm and stress afar.

He crossed once more the troubled wintry wave
In that stout ship of war,

By the old flag enshrouded for his grave.

Great Empire, heart and mind,

Let Britain's sons closer and closer draw ;

Such lives, such deaths, can bind

Our union closer than the bonds of law.

May this career sublime

—

This honored ending of an honored life

—

Bear fruit thro' secular time

In hearts drawn near deep peace-avorted-strife.

—Lewis Morris.

The circumstances connected with the death and burial of

Sir John Thompson are without a parallel in British history.

Having attained to the highest honor that any colonial subject

can receive at the hands of his Sovereign, he is suddenly stricken

down in the grand historical Castle of Windsor, almost in the

presence of Her Majesty the Queen.

The subsequent events afford so grand and pathetic a display

of tenderness on the part of Her Majesty, as must forever

remain on the page of history as remarkable as they are

unique. The most minute details by which the greatest

solicitude and sympathy could be expressed were carried out

carefully and completely.

The orders for the conveyance of the body on the splendid

warship, the Blenheim, to Halifax, the transference to Ports-

mouth in a royal saloon carriage, and every detail of the

arrangements, manifested the utmost solicitude on the part of
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a larire number of d^Hn , ,

f^'»'^eivi was attended by

The eo.n wLt^rVoL^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
.

in theeaptain//::^'":L:etre :r '^'^'^'r^
^^' '''''^'

was draped with cranlZund H P ""r
P'"''^' '^'^^ ^«°'"

black elo'th ornamenTedZ siirstar'""
^'^^ ^''''''' ^^^

On the arrival of the Blenheim at Halifax a Sf«f» ftook place, attended by the Governor-(^^enL, r !^Governors, princinal «fof^
'general, Lieutenant-

W all parts ott'Dlin';™'"
"""'^ """ ""''^--y "«-»

befeti:°rd:raira;fL/t;" '°*;; ™ '"= "'^"-

trusted that the JueuZ^o Z:°' '"'''''
'

"«
Institute would tend to tL „ , k,-T""« °' *' Colonial

between the OoloS, of the E^^t
*°'°"' °' '"'™''' """^

THE DEAD PREMIER.

Hark to the solemn gun and tolling bellU hat ship is this that, black as night or deathIs entering port upon the sullen swell,
'

^^ hile an expectant nation holds its breath /

From many a threatening port her cannon gapeAbove her deck the flag of Britain flies ;

°' '

Like some sad drean. she co.nes, her sombre shaneCrushing the waves that in her pathway rise
^

One of the sea Queen's ocean walls is sheGrim guardian of her honor
; yet that'prouNe er upon nobler errand cleft the sea

Nor guarded Britain's honor more than no^..
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Tlie liailxir nf liis e.utlily wishes won,

P^iX'sh frmii iK'w lioimrs from hi.s SDVoreign's liiiml :

Ti) him tho siimmniis aime, eiirth's voyai,'e dmn.'.

He set liis liark towards the eternal strand.

Ill death lie knit the Kiiipire ehiser yet.

Making unnumliered Iiearts to thinh as ..ne
;

Here l)y liis tond) may Canada foij^ut

The higotry that lie iiad fain undone.

\\ ith Ins <,>iieen's wreath iipun liis pidseJess hreast,

I-idled liy till' iMuriiMn' of the restless wave.

Life's voyaije done, he takes liis well-earned rest
;

In |Mirt at last with (Jod lieyond the grave.

Ainuiii \\i;iii.

The New Cabinet, 1894.

Hon. .M.vrKKN/.iK BoWKi.i.. Prime Minister anil President of the Comuil.

-Hon. Sii! Aixii.i-iiK C'ahon, K.('.:M.G., P<)stniaster-(Jeneral.

tfon. (iKunoK E. FosTKFi. Minister of Finanee.

Hon. 8iK Cii.Mii.Ks H. TriM-KU. K.C.M.G., Minister of Justice.

Hon. .Tnn\ C'ostioa.v. Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Hon. .John G. H.viaiAUX, Minister of Railways and Canals.

— Hon. .losKi'H A. OiiMKT, ^Minister of Public Works.

Hon. .Iamks C. Pattkhsun, Minister of Militia and Defence.

Hon. TiiuMAs Mavxe Daly, Minister of the Interior.

-^Hon. Wim.iam B. Tves, ^Minister of Trade and Commerce.

^ Hon. AiiiisTK I{. An(;ki;s, Minister of Agriculture.

Hon. Sir .Fohn Caki.inu (without ))ortf<ilii>).

Hon. DoNAi.i) FEiiia SON (without portfolio).

Hon. SiH Fkank SMnii, K.C.M.(;. (without portfolio).

Hon. AitTin H R. Dickkv, Secretary of State.

Hon. .liiHN .J. CiiiKAN, Solicitor-Genei'al.

Hon. W. H. ^MoNTAiiiK (without portfolio).

Hon. N. Ci.AHKE Wai.i.aie, Controller of Customs.

Hon. .1. F. Wiion, Controller of Inland Revenue.

23

»
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Accession Day in London.

Her iMajfsty paid her devotions and (jtfeivd soleiiin tliaiiks-
pvino- at St. tieoroes Chapel, Windsor. The scene was must
impressive, and the services very simple. Her Majesty sat in
the chair of state immediately in front of the eom'mnnion rail
and just heside the l)rass plate whose inscription designates the
spot which was the tempor^.y place of interment of Uie Princ;e
Con.sort. The Empress Frederick of Germany took the seat at
the rifrht of the Queen, while the Duke of Connauj;-ht, weai-ino^
his Windsor emblem, seated himself at her left The othei^
^•roui)ed themselves closely hehind, and looked like ,i very
simple family of worshippers. Anion-- them were the Duchess
of Connaught, Prince Henry of Prussia and the Princess Henry,
Prince Christian and Prince.ss Christian with their children, the'

Princess Henry of Battenl)urj,^ the (irand Duke Heroins and
Grand Duche.ss. At the oonclusion of the .service theix- was a
piuse

: the Queen, with bowed head, continued in silent pravei-.
Then followed a touching .scene which will ever linger in "the
memory of those who witnessed it. Summoning the iMupress
Frederick, who bowed low at her side, the Queen kissed her .jn

both cheeks. The Duke of Connaught and the other members
of the family followed, receiving a similar token of affection on
bended knee. In many cases the recipient was kissed several
times. The Queen was profoundly moved and the tears rolled
down her cheeks. It was a scene never to be forgotten, and
thrilled all present with strong emotions.

While Queen Victoria began the celebration of her Jubilee
in this manner, as was betitting her entire career, before the
altar of her faith, throughout London, the United Kingdom and
the Empire, in every cathedral, church and chapel of the Estab-
lished Church of England were held services similar to those
at St. George's Chapel, Windsor. Not only throughout the
British Empire were these services held, but in many of the
cities of the United States, in the Episcopal churches, special
services, both beautiful and appropriate, were held to com-
memorate the great event.
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The Homage of An Empire to Its Sovereign.

"A Pi.werto whic'h Himv in tlio ln,.ii;lit ,,f In.,- .^\nvy i^ ,„,t tn !.,• c..m-
p;iml—a Power wliitli has .luttud over tliu surfiiui; of tlii^ \k\u,U: -1,,Ih. with
liur p...s.si.ssioii.s and military posts, wliosu iiioniiiis,' (Iriiin-I)uat, followiiisi the
sun, and keeping company with tlie iiours, eirdus the earth with one con-
tinuous and unl.roken strain of the martial airs of Ku'dand •-/>./„/. '

U'ehslrr.

Tlie Jubilee celeljration of \SH7 was sujiposed to l)e the
clima.K of all that represented the glory and orandetu' of the
British Empire. Tin- " Se.xagenaiy," or "Diamond Jubilee,"
has, however, eclipsed the former in adding additional glory
and magnificence to England's proud position amongst the
nations of the earth.

There are distinctive marks of difference between tiie two
processions on the two Jubilee days. The first was conHned
to the West End of London, ha\ ing its ivligious ceiebi-ution
in Westminster Ablwy, and the route comparatively short,
whereas the latter extended over a route of over six miles and
embraced a neighborhood where tiie po(jrer classes had the
opportunity of seeing their behned Queen for the first time in
their lives.

On the first occasion .several of the crowned heads of Europe
were occupants of the Royal carriages in the procession : on
the latter occasion no foreign element was necessary to a<ld
ecldt to the gorgeous and brilliant array.

The princes, potentates and representatives of Britain's
Indian and Colonial Empire were sufficient to show to the
world the extent of her vast possessions and the unswerving
loyalty of her four hundred million of subjects all around the
globe.

The last stroke of twelve had not died away in the midnight
air when, from some metropolitan belfry, a tumultuous peal of
bells announced Diamond Jubilee day. The vast crowd that
filled the miles of streets and S(|uares answered with ringing
cheers, and here and there the singing of "God Save'^the
Queen."
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In many pliicos the crowd was vory noisy, blowinj;' horns
and cornets, i)l!iyiii(r niouth-oi-^rans mikI cono.-rtiiias, imd alto-
gether vociferous.

At the music halls every popular ditty was greeted witli
shouts and cheers. Everyhody tlung ahout confections ; every-
where hawkers vended fruit, and the street stalls wlier.- cotf'ee,

hot potatoes, and other eatal)les were on .sale did a rushing
trade. No drunkennesa was observable, and very little l)ad

temper Many of the ilhnninations r-mained lighted until the
small hours of the morning, and in this way afforded nuich
relief during the long interval of v.atohing.

Tlie crowds that peopled tlie streets and sijuares all night in

the hope of a good view of the procession to pa.ss were amazing
ill their sublime patience. Waiting foi' twelve, fourteen, and
sixteen hours, as many of these people did, Jammed together,
is a feat of endurance that could only be .sustained bv some
over-mastering desire. Quite half of these were women, many
of them with the pale, e.ire-worn look (jf tlie London worker,
yet all enduring the back-breaking tediousness with the utmost
good nature. Some had camp stools, some sat (Jti projections of
buildings, on kerbstones or leaned in doorways and the angles
made by stands. Refreshments were in order everywliere, and
the police had little trouble, cheery good liumor being the note
of the night. During the long hours snatches of song and
occasional bursts of cheering showed that the people" were
determined to enjoy the festival of patriotism an. I loyalty to
tlie utmost. A clear stardit sky and cool air kept the spirits
of the crowd at the topmost point throughout tin vigil. With
dawn the hope of Queen's weather merged in certainty, and the
world prepared itself in fullest confidence for a day of pleasure.
The earliest active indicati(jn of the great event, apart from

the people awaiting it, was, shortly before six, the arrival of
vestry carts to freshly gravel the roadway, after the fashion
which prevailed in the good old days of Sam Pepys. Then a
little later the inevitable precursor of any procession, the police,
began to arrive in great numbers—eight thousand being dis-'

fcributcd along the line of route. The streets on the north side
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of the Thames were closed to ordinary veliicular tratJic at 7.30,

and on the south at S a.m. London bridge had been closed to all

traffic at midnight, and Westminister bridge and other bridges

between at hve n\ the morning, at which iiour all persons were
removed from Westminster and London bridges.

The Hrst great difficulty of the police was assisting owners of
.seats on stands and houses to get to them, they being permitted
to drive to them up to ten o'clock, for there was a vast interval

between a title to a seat and actual possession. The crowds on
the sidewalks were (juite willing to give passage to the favored
mortals who owned seats, Imt to do so was difficult—it was an
attempt to divide six into four with no njmainder. And the

difficulty was further increased by the arrival of the troops
after .S.30 taking up their appointed places. The vvi,se, how-
ever, had reached their seats in stands or obtained access to

houses wln-re they had bought windows by 7 to 7.30 a.m. It

was only the inevitable late comers who had to push and
struggle, in the case of ladies much to the damage of their

toilettes. At length order was evolved out of chaos—many of

the extreme late-comer.s wei-e peremptorily shut out and every-

body .settled down to wait. The picture was complete. The
last touches of decorator, upholsterer and florist had been o-iven.

and tlie tine effect of the decoration could be viewed.

THE DECOU.\TIOXS BY D.W.

Decoration for Her Majesty's Jubilee had been universal and
without stint. Could the Queen have passed in th-^ morning
th'ough some of the wretched streets of her great London

—

so. lie of those narrow, ill-favored alleys where pale-faced chil-

dren come to believe the sky is only a yard wide, where there

is want and hunger and disease the year round—she could

have found no more striking evidence of her abiding place in

the hearts of her people. The resplendent West End, with its

crim.son glory, great banners, triumphal arches, parterres of

costly blossoms, meant no more, if half so much, as the tiny

flag, the yard or .so of narrow red, white and blue stretched

along a window-sill and around a common flower pot, with its

i.
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single roso ,Mo.|..st .U-eomtions wl.ich fon.u-.l to-lay shrines
fo the clulclron o tl.o sha,l.nv.s in tlu- Whiteohape

, Spita

-

fields, Hoxton, or Sl.omlitcli alievways
'

It is. however, t.. the six an-l three-^iuavter n.iles of th. nro-
c.ss,onaI rout, that on. nn.st turn For what are consi,ler...| th.Ju .He.. .|..eorat.ons Th. n.^ans en.ploye.l hav h-.n as varinl
s the ends aeneve. While th.v is pl.nty of re.l, white and
.lue, the ^n-eates n.hane.. has h.-n ph^ce.l on Roval crin.s<.n

t.-nnnu.d u.th -.old. Mottoes are heantifnl with scrolls, hann-rs
flM^^s. the Royal arn.s, the Jn.perial n,onoj,ran., portraits of the'gueen u, overy p<,ssible torn, of r.-prodnction, and unlinn-trd
allusions to "

1«.'J7-I8!)7."
•'"nn. .|

In the richer streets were countless costly hlosson.s, hut nanrr
n..wers have not heen disdained, especially in such decorations
Hs are .n he street proper. an,l the ^M-een of .ver^n.een and Hrand laurel garment the triumphal arches

stal h
;
]"\''h'''^' T^'

"'"' ^•">'-^^--'"^' P^n"on>^. shields, andstanda Is ot Hags, Howers a..d ferns, lend more to the pictur-
es,,ue than perhap.s anything, else. There were no .scrl.lls or
. ecorations stretched across the street, by the Qu-en's express
-lesu-e. owmg to an accident that hefel in the Juhih.e ten' years
ago, when a falling n.otto hid fair to frighten the Queens
l.or.ses and disturb the swe.-t sn.ile Her Majesty likes towear, ^aturaly the flags of all nations tigure.l conspicuously
in this carnival of color.

"^

BLX'KIXOHAM PALACE.

Buckingham Palace itself was undecorated, save for the
Royal standard which floated above it. The stands in the frontand along the garden reached as far as Hyde Park corner
Ihese were hlled with civil servants, household servants an.l
their fnenc s, and were more to be noted for the happy faceso those they contained than for prominence in decm-ation,
although the long lines of national color under the trees w.u'e
decidclly ertective. Indeed, it was not until passing Consti-
tution Hill that one was face to face with the great efl-ect, and
noted what the gradual adornment of the last month had led
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to. All the old landmarks were th.-re, of course hut the streets
were transformed l,ey„„d recognition. It all seem.'d like some
lar;;e tan- or ;,de;antic festival.

CLUH DKCOHATloNS.

All the houses and cluhs ,,f Piccadillv, from Hyde j'a.k
corner t.. St. James' Street, were spanned at interVals with
'Iflicate arches of red, white and l.lue lamps in three lines
dependinu- oetween V.^netian masts, decorated with .|uaint
shields hearin^r %vptian d.-si^rns in pale colors. Th.-re wen-
similar fe.stoons hetween the masts on l.oth sid.s of the road-
way, the effect heino- airy and j,r,,i(,eful. One of the few
sustained attempts at decoration was shown at the resi.le„c,!
of the Baroness Burdett-Coutts. which was .Irape.l with pal..
j,'reen-Howered cretonne. Acr.jss the top w.-iv deep crim.son
velvet han.ls. whil.- the halcony was heavily canopi..<l with
purple velv.t, sui)porte.l l.y o^eat twi.sted ^rold..„ ,,„les, them-
selves topped off with Imperial crowns. Here. t.)o, was a
profusion of rare (lowers. Devonshire House an.l Bath Hou,se
were also handsomely decorated. At the corner nearest Devon-
shire Hou.se there was a canopy lined with ermine, an.l sur-
mounted by a Invjrk Imperial erown.

St. James' Street was completely transforme.l, and presented
a brave appearance with its tall Venetian masts, streamers,
laurel wreaths and rich festoons,

The Devonshire Club was notable—scarlet an.l white pre-
dominatin<r—the rich .Iraperies bearing excellent portraits of
Her Majesty.

^^
In Pall Mall much of the color was contribut.'d by the stands.

The Wanderers' Club, at the foot of Waterlo.) Place, was .lecke.l
in a .suit of re.l, white an.l blue. A little furth.-r .m, at the
Pall Mall east entrance to St. Martin's Parish, more ambiti.nis
decoration was attempted. Between this point and E.x.'ter Hall
the v.-8try had placed eighteen arches, formed .)f colored globes
or balloons of celluloid of the kind u.sed in Paris .luring the
Czar's visit. The supporting poles were about five feetligh,
decorated with an oiitfamme or banneret and an escutcheon

i.
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with two flao's. The masts carried a garhmd of 118 globes to

each arch, and ever^- l)alloon contained an electric lamp of ten
candle power. Though, of course, this was to be best seen later

.still it was by no means ineffective in daytime decoration.

HLUE AND YELLOW.

The Carlton Club was decked out exquisitely in blue and
yellow. Under the heavy carved cornice were immense fe.stoons

of green leaves and primrose flowers on a background of blue
cloth. Almost opposite, a gunsmith's shop showed a very
suggestive decoration in the shape of the Imperial emblems
supported by and made brilliant with bayonets, swords, cut-

lasses and lances, dated from .several prouil epochs in the history

of the British army.

Tlie scene in Pall Mall east was a noble one. At one building
there was a very artistic display, consisting of papier-mache
white figures, twice life-size, holding up Imperial crowns. A
bust of the Queen was above them, while between were deep
bands of royal blue velvet, fringed and embossed with gold
roses, shamrocks and thistles.

^
At Exeter Hall, entering the domain of the Strand Board of

Works, an abrupt change was made from celluloid balloons to

a line of Venetian masts, parallel with the footways, extending
to the law courts and the city limits. The masts were of gold,

with bannerets between, in graceful loopings, garlands of paper
and muslin flowers, which were (juite eftiictive. The design was
light and striking.

The Strand Vestry Hall had a most successful ensemble of
heavy double festoons of green leases and paper Howers, which
lent quite a sunnner ton jb to the narrow street.

The Griffin—the site of old Temple Bar—was so covered
with decorations, for both day and night, as to be almo.st

unrecognizable. Garlands, shields and national flags were on
the four sides, while among the mottoes the least conunon was,
" Victoria, Our Beloved Ruler of Great Britain's Realms."

The prevailing colors in Fleet Street were purple and gold.
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About every twenty feet or so was a post, and both sidewalks

were heavily festooned with paper Hcnvors.

The newspaper otiices were generously decorated, notably that

of the Daily Telegrapli. The whole buililiug was a mass of

palms, ropes of bay leaves and evergreens, and a profusion of

exijuisite flowers.

Ascending Ludg ite Hill the sight was most attractive. Higli

walls of color and innnense seas of faces, sloping up to the

great grey walls of Christopher Wren's masterpiece, St. Paul's

Cathedral, whicli really seemed to rise out of the hearts of the

people, was a sight tremendously iinpressi\e. Hound the

cathedral the roadway had not been decorated, but the abutting

premises were clothed from corner to copestonc witii decora-

tions, reflecting and emphasizing the whole genius of a people

represented here in .symbol or in sul)stance.

THE M.A.XSION HOUSE.

Turning into Cheapside there was plenty of coh^r, plenty of

money spent, but no effect that was noteworthy until, passing

out of it, the Mansion House stood revealed, perhaps the most
gorgeous and artistic bit of decoration on the entire route.

From the central Hagstafl' was flown the Royal Standard, sur-

rounded by twenty-five national banners, mounted on flower-

wreathed poles. In the centre of the pediment stood the shield

of the city of London, heraldically colored, backed by a hand-

some trophj- of national flags and flanked on either side by
large cornucopias. On the central cornice was the in.scrij>tion,

" God Bless Our Queen," in gold letters, and on either side the

dates," 1837-1897." The windows were decorated with crim.son

plush draperies, gold ornaments, and emblems typical of the

nation. A number of heraldic shields, backed by ermine
mantles and trophies of national flags, adorned the front of

the building. In front of the balcony there was a profusion

of blue phish drapi'r}-, ornamented in gold, with Imperial

crowns and monogram.s. The columns of the building were
entwined with wrwiths, an<l here an<1 thoi'<> Iwtween depended
rich baskets of flowers,

1^

i
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The Bank of Enj.lan.1 was notably decoratetl, though chieHy
for ilhimination. Over the Threadnee.lle Street door was a
huge painting, representing Britannia rising from the sea, on
one side figures typifying labor, and on the other figures typi-
fynig commerce. At the base were two children suppoi-ting a
shield with emblems of perpetual youth.

^

Passing onward through King"' William Street to London
Bridge, Venetian masts were again noticeable, bearing golden
banners entwined with fioral garlands, and having laurel
wreaths underneath a crown at the top of the masts. The
Monument was draped with lines of Hags and festoons of
lanterns carried to the surrounding buildinijs.

London Bridge was .juite eflfectively decorated. Both sides
supported tall masts, topped with Royal crowns in gold and
bearing banners. The firat and each alternate mast carried a
floral ^vreath tied with gold silk, and the inevitable letters,
"
y. R." The second and each alternate mast was entwined

with evergreen festooning bearing a shield, backed by a trophy
of five national flags.

Each mast and lamp-post was connected longitudinally by
two floral festoons, as well as a festoon of small flags attached
to the top of the floral festoon. Every lamp-post bor^ suspended
two floral baskets. At each end of the bridge was a graceful
floral arch, the supporting uprights of which displaced the
symbolic " (JO," while the festoons between carried " 1S87-1897,"
and an Imperial crown.

South of the Thames the decoi-ations were less extensive,
though by no means scanty.

The Westminster Bridge road was enlivened by two lines of
high Venetian masts, with entwined evergreens surmounted by
golden crowns and adorned with trophies of national banners,
shields ami l,askets of flowers alternately. The masts were
garlanded together with double lines of artificial flowers.

Parliament Street had somewhat similar masts with ban-
nerets, crowns and ornate mouldings. The lines taken by the
festoons were varied, and presented a pretty succession of
curve.s.
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The Colonial office, in Parliament Street, out of compliment
to the colonial guests, displayed groups of flags blending all the
British and Colonial banners anjund medallions with the arms
of the Colonies.

In streets ofl' the line of route the decorations were as lavish
as was commensurate with the prosperity of the inhabitants.
Flags, banners and Imperial devices of every sort were dis-

played
: many windows hail hangings of some sort, generally

scarlet and gold, or red, white and blue, and many others added
flowers.

In short, by decorations as by everything else, London was
transformed into a vast court, at which an Kmpire rendered
fealty to its sovereign.

INSIDE HUCKIXGHAM I'AI.ACE.

The Queen breakfasted at nine o'clock and informed her
physician that she was not fatigued by yesterday's ceremonies.
Already, at this hour, in the great (luadrangle of the palace,
there were many signs of the coming ceremonial.

Gorgeously attired servants gathereil near tlie scarlet
carpeted staircase, which was lined by rare flowers, while the
strains of the National Anthem, as a band passed the palace,
announced that the Colonial procession had started. At the
same time, the special Envoys who were to take part in the
procession began arriving in the great ([uadrangle. United
States Special Envoy, Mr. Whitelaw Rei<l, was the flrst to
appear. He drove up to the great door of the palace, v-diere he
was saluted in passing by a dozen men in gold, and was
escorted to the waiting-room by the Master of (Jeremonies,
Colonel the Hon. Sir William James Colville.

A minute or .so later (Jeneral Nelson A. Miles, representing
the United States army, rode up on a splendid horse, and
wearing a tine uniform. He lingered for a moment, and then
rode out. The younger royalties next dropped in, followed by
richly caparisoned steeds, intended for the use of the Princes.
The arrival of the Princes who were to take part in the escort
formed a splendid picture, full of color.

il

i.
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The Grand Duke Serjriu.s of Russia, u man of the heavy
Kou.anoff type, was not artistically uniformed, and was com-
pletely eclipsed in appearance by the gorgeous Austrians in
Hungarian .scarlet and gold, with their white hussar jackets
lined with pale blue, and fastened to their left shoulders, their
.striking attire being completed by high fur caps and stiff
plumes. The brother of the Khedive of Egypt, Prince Mo-
liammed All Khan, was mounted on a purT white Arabian
charger, which was greatly admired.
The Duke of Cambridge, carrying his field marshal's baton,

nnd wearing the ribbon of the Garter across his portly person,
next arrived, and after him came the Lord Chamberlain, thJ
Earl of Lathom, and a .score of white-wand Chamberlains,
attired in the darkest of blue, smothered with gold. They
mingled with the crowd, and later i^assed up the staircase.
Eleven Royal landaus then arrived and were mustered in the
centre of the quadrangle.

A preliminary gleam of the sun pierced through the clou<ls
at this hour, touching everything with bright light, making the
scene as grand a one as was ever witnessed. By 10:20 a.m" the
Envoys' carriages were loaded, and they took up their position
in the centre of the quadrangle. Shortly afterwards the Queen's
•superb coach arrived, and it had hardly come to a standstill
when the landaus with the Ladies and Lords-in-waiting and the
Princesses were in their allotted positions. All the ladies wore
light toilettes of blue, green, lilac and pink, the latest Parisian
dainties.

Then the Envoys' landaus started. 1 he Princes next mounted
their horses and arranged themselves in groups of threes.
The carriage of the ex-Empress Frederick of Germany, who

was dressed in lilac, and who carried a white sunshade, waited
until after the others had gone, while the Duke of Camljridge
chatted with Her Highness.

In the meanwhile a platoon of the Royal servants lined up
on each side of the great door, and an inclined platform from
the foot of the stairs to the place to be occupied by the Queen's
coach was placed in a position and carfully tested by a Scotch
gillie.
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A momentary wait, a lioarse roar oF cheers, m.icklv
started by the Royal Anthen, played by the ban.! outsid;
announce.1 the arrival of the Prince an,l Princess of Wales'
Ihe Prnice wore the uniform <.f a field marshal, an.l the
lin_ce.ss was dressed in pale lilac and wore a lilac bo.u.et with
white feathers. The Prince of Wales n.ounted by the scarlet-
covered steps to the entrance of the palace, an.l then the
Hanover.an steeds slowly drew the Queens carriage into
position.

'^

At 11.10 am. a bustle on the main staircase announced the
coming of Her Majesty. The Queen slowlv descended the
stairs assisted by a scarlet-clad an.l white turbane.l Indian
attendant. She was dressed in black, wore a black bonnet
trimmed with white, an.l carried a white sun.shade. At the foot
ot the stairway Her Majesty paused for a minute an.l t.)uclH..l
an electric button connecte.l with all the telegraphic systems
tu-oughout the British En.pire. and it flashe.l around theworld
the message, already cabled to the A.ssociate.l Press sent by the
Queen to her subjects. It read :

" From my heart.'l thank my
beloved people. May God bless them,"
Her Majesty then slowly seated herself in her carria-'e the

Koyal trumpeters .sounded a fanfare, the Pi'incess of^W.iJes
joined the Queen, and then the Princess Christian of Schleswiir'-
Holstem joined the party. Both the Prince.sses seate.l them-
selves opposite Her Majesty, and at 11.12 the Queen's each
starte.l.

Two gillies in Highland c.xstume. wearing the tartan of
Macdonal.l of the Isles, the so-called Crown Prince of Scotlan.l
orcn,,e,l the rumble. As Her Majesty emerged from the por-
tico Che sun broke brightly through the clouds, an.l the Queen
raised her sunshade. The Prince ..f Wah's, the Duke of ("am-
bi-idge an.l the Duke of Connaught took up their places about
Her Majesty's carriage, and tin- latter took its l.lace in the
procession.

THE JriULEE l'HOCE,S.SION.

The la^t of the procession is out of sight of Buckingham
Palace, the rodr of cheers that mark its course up Constitu-

i.
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.onal Hill te Is tl,o be-nnning of the .story of the Q„eon amot.o-
lier p.3<,ple, wlule tl.e nrtill-ry in Hy.le Park by a Roval salut^
o sixty j,nins are tlu.n.lerin.. the fact to waitin^r ihousan.ls
elsewhere. The Q„een J.ad actually started, and the hearts of
thousands of uisurance people and members of Lloyd's beatmore plaexlly as they renu.nbered the premiun.s on Hve nul-
l.ons^ot dollars that had been wa^^ered with then> whether or
not Her Majesty would .start. The Queen had started, and the
hearts of two n.illions of her people beat hi^dier as they awaited
lier eoiiung.

THE COLONIE.S.

The procession was practically in three sections a.s far as
St. Pauls, though the two last .», vo«^e to the cathedral were
consolidated as they moved into Piccadilly. The first to tak,>up position was the colonial procession, formed on tlie embank-
•nent, and moved via the Mall, tlience past the palace, whereHer Majesty viewed it from a window, over the route to St.
Pauls. Ihe march began at 8.4,5, and the great cortex,, proved
a welcome relief to the waiting multitude. For the colonics
were living pictures presenting in tangible shape the growth of
the Empire, the far-reaching extent of the Queens .sway The
procession, after .son.e police, was headed by an advance party
of the Royal Horse Guards. Tiien followed the ban<l of thesame corps, playing the inspiring " Washington Post March "

^ext came Lord Frederick Roberts, commanding the colonial
troops, with Colonel Ivor Herbert, of the Gremidier g!Zs

^;;:^^;t w^^Hc!^^'^
''' '''-''- ""—' ^'^

HONOR TO CAN-ADA

.

Close upon the band came a portion of the picturesque North-W est Mounted Police as escort to the first Colonial Premier towm a great round of cheers from men and many a welcomewaved by women-the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier
The Xorth-West Police, to whom, evidently, a saddle hadnever been a novelty, made a striking appearance, quite asbrave and serviceable-looking as the New South Wales
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Mounted Rifles with their grey semi-.soiubreros and black
cocks i)hnne.s, who succeeded them, escorting the Premier of
New South Wale.-,, the Hon. S. H. Reid.
The Victorian Mounted Troops followed, smart W(^•ltl^r-

beaten fellows, in unattractive brownish uniforms, succe-ded bv
the New Zealand mounted contingent, a fine-looking sun-l,uni. '.I

lot, .Irawn from almost every town of any importance in the
colony, displaying uniforms intended for the conHiet I'ather
than the j.arade ground. Then came New Zealand's Premier
the Hon. Richard J. Seddon.

The Queensland Mounte.l Infantry came next in their khar-
kee tifnics and .scarlet facings, and then the Premier of (,)ueens-
hmd, Sir H. M. Nelson, KC.M.G.

For the moment, Australia gave way: Africa was allowed a
chance, and the Cape of Good Hope Mounted Rifles, uell set-ui)
men, wearing the scarlet with white helmets, rode bv to herald
the coming of the Cape Premier, the Hon. Sir J. (Jordon Sprigg,
K.C.M.G. Hardly had he been noticed, and to the majority
unknown, when attention was claimed for the yellowish-brown
kharkee, lit with bright .scarlet from the l)lazing pug..-ai-ee on
the spiked helmets to the double stripes down the'^.Ceams of
tightly-fitting corduroy trousers, with large chamois leather
patches where the knee gripped the saddle, whicli proclaime.l
the South Australian mounted troops. Lean, long specimens of
wiry manhood, they won applause like the rest, and passed on
to give place to the Premier of Newfoundland, the Hon. Sir
W. V. Whiteway. Next came the Premier of Tasmania, Sir
Eric Braddon, K.C.M.G.

Then one was transported to Natal by the Natal mounte.l
troops, a contingent similar in model and e.iuipment to their
Cape brothers-in-arm.s. The Hon. Sir John Robinson, K.C.M.G.,
rode after them.

THE MILITIA.

The premiers being disposed of, then succeeded a really
most attractive display— mounted troops of the Crown
colonies, the Rhodhesian Horse, the colonial infantry, broken
by three bands typical of the United Kingdom: those of

L
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St. George's, the London Scottisli, uiid the London Irish

Vohniteer corps. The colonial contin|Tent were a varied lot,

from a lot of varied places : local militia of Hon<r-KonL',

Singapore, Ceylon, Mauritius, Jamaica, St. Lucia, Bermuda, and
the Royal Malta Artillery Corps; Royal Submarine Mining

Companies of the Royal Engineers; the West Lidia Fortress

Company t)f Royal Engineers : the West Lidian Infantry

Regiment; the Hong-Kong Regiment, and the Royal Malta

Regiment of Militia. Then there passed the splendid contingent

from Canada—infantry one hundred and seventy-five strong,

uniformed .somewhat like the Regular Service Infantry, with

Colonel Aylmer leading. Much applause was besto\ted on

the tine marching of these men, who in eveiy way kept the

Dominion to the fnjnt. Following came the real odilities in

the eyes of Londoners, of which the Zaptiehs from Cyprus
divided the honors with the Dyaks of Borneo. Both are

military police. I'lie Zaptiehs were mounted on island ponies,

and naturally wore the Turkish fez, with a jacket somewhat
suggestive of Constantinople and the minarets of Stamboul.

The Boi-neo Dyaks, yellow-colored, smallish chaps, were eagerly

expected by the crowd, owing to their head-hunting proclivitie.s,

of which, however, no trace could be discovered in their dress.

These and others coming after emphasized and repeated the

fact, how widely scattered are the races the Queen rules.

The Trinidad Field Artillery, the Sierra Leone Militia, with

their strange small blue turbans and depending tassels and

knickerbockers : the British Guiana Police, with their white

curtained caps: the Houssas, in the familiar Zouave costumes

of long ago, and the Royal Niger Houssas (men who fought at

Ilorin and Bida) in uniforms of kharkee cloth, trousers exposing

the leg, and shaved heads, were all blacks. The Hous.sas, the

blackest of the blacks, wearing the burnished livery of the sun,

were enthusiasticallv greeted.

CANADA FIKST AND LAST.

The procession ended as it began, appropriately, by defenders

from the Dominion, the balance of the North-West Mounted
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Police, a body of men London has taken vnihv to hrr heart.
As they .slowly disappeared under the summer trees the ap-
plause died away, an<l people enthusiastically c<jngratulated
each other on what " our colonius can do."

THE MILITAUY I'KOf'KSSIoX.

The .second procession i)ass(.d the Palace filtv minutes after
the colonials had climbe.l Con.stitution Hill. Voi'med in Eton
Square and Sloan Street, it more than elo(|Uently fillL'd up the
picture of Britains war strength, more than \nagniiicently
completed the carnival of gorgeous costume and coloi'. Scarlet
and blue and gold, white and yellow, shining cuira.sses and
polished helmets, plumes and tassels, furs, gold and silver
spangled cloths, bullion embroideries and accoutrements, splen-
did trappings, and more splendid trappings for men, sashes and
.stars, crosses and medals— me.lals for the Crimea, India,
Senngapatam, the Nile, Ashanti, Afghanistan, Chitral, South'
Africa, China, and dozens of others, and here and there the
finest of them all, the Hnest and mo.st liighly prized the world
can bestow, the Victoria Cross—death-dealing weapons, swords
and revolvers, carbines and cutlasses, batteries of artillery, men
of splendid physicjue and horses of rare action, fully Entered
into the spirit and meaning of it all : the fondly-carried colors
for which the.se men would die, and over all thJ rich strains of
that music they best loved to hear—the sight was one to stir
the blood as only soldiers have stirred it since the dawn of
time.

tho.se in line.

Capt. O. Ames, 2nd Life Guards, four troopei-s, 2nd Life
Guards, naval gun detachment, a staff ofHcer, advanced guard
2nd Life Guards, mounted band Royal Artillery, " D " Battery
Royal Hor,se Artillery: bands 1st Life Guards, 1st Dragoon
Guards, 2nd Dragoon (Juards.

Squadrons 1st Life Guards, 1st Dragoon (iuards, 2nd Dra-
goon Guards, "E" Battery, Royal Horse Artillery.

Bands—3rd Dragoon Guards, (jth Dragoon Guards, 7th Dra-
goon Guards.

24
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J" Battery Royal

S(iua.h-()iis 8i-(l Drajrooii (Juards, (ith Dra<,^()oii Guards. 7tli

Dra^^jo.i Guards, "G " Battery Royal Horse Artillery.

Bauds— Isc Drag-oous, 2ud Draocxjus, (jth Di'a^-oous.

Sijuadrons l.st ])raf,'ooiis, 2iid Dragoons, (ith Draffoons.
" I " Battery Royal Hor.se Artillery, l)ands :ird Hussars, -St li

Hussars.

Squadrons 3r.l Hussar,s, 8tli Hussar.s, "O" Battery IN.yal

Horse Artillery.

Bands— 1 0th Hussars, 15th Hussars.

S(|ua(h-ons lOtli Hus.sars, l.")th Hu.ssars.

"P" Battery Royal Horse Ai-tillery.

Brnds—12tli lancers, 17th Lancers,

Horse Artillery.

As the soldiers wound out of sij,'lit to wait for the Queen's
proce.ssion on Coustitutioa Iiill, it seemed like nothini>-.so much as
one .stream of burnislied (rold tlowinu- between dark l)anks of
human beings gathered to witness its passage to a land of
light.

THE QUEEX AT LAST.

The Empii-e had passed in review, the army antl navy had
been shown in it,- panoplied strength, the head of it all was
now to come—Her Majesty. The Roj'al prox'ssion proper was
formed, as regards its military portion, in front of the Knights-
liridge barracks, Hyde Park, and marched round by Belgrave
Square to the palace, where it took up position at ten minutes
to eleven, and was interwoven with the crowd of waitir.g

dignitaries of all sorts. When ready it moved to join the rear
of the military procession.

First came the aides-de-camp to the Queen, these being, apart
from the Prince of Wales and the Dukes of Cambridge and
Connaught, the Earl of Wemyss. London Scottish ; the Earl of
Derby, 8rd Royal Lancaster ; the Earl of Home, Lanark Yeo-
manry; the Earl of Mount Edgecombe, 2nd Volunteer Batallion
(Devonshire): the Earl of Cork, North Somerset Yeomanry;
Earl Percy, 3rd Northumberland Fusiliers ; the Earl of Had-
dington, Lothians and Berwick Yeomanry; the Earl of March,
3rd Royal Sussex

: Lord C. J. Hamilton, 5th Royal Liniskillen
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Fusiliers. Lord Surtiel.l, Norfolk Artillery; Lord Belper, Notts
Yeomanry: Lord Blytheswood, 3rd N'olunteer Battalion, High-
land L. L: Sir R. Ogilvy, Forfar and Kincardine Artillery; Sir
Casimir S. Uzowski, Canadian forces; \V. {{cjl, Koyd (hinnscy
Militia: Sir. J. Oodfny, Royal .Icrscy Militia; H. H. Parr, .M.

S. Bell. V.C.R., Mac(J. Stewart, W. J. Thomas, 3i'd South Wales
Borderers; J. P. Brabazon, .1. R. Lade, |{.A., A. S. Hannnond.
V. C, R. (Jough, J. H. Barnard, J. H. Rivett-Carnac, J. C".

Cavandish, 2nil Volunteer Batallion, Derly.shire
; E. .). H.

Hutton, A. (Ja.selle, W. Campbell, Royal .Marine Artillery ; M,
Protheroe, B. S. I). Cooke. 2nd V(j"lunteer Batallion. Rcyal
W.-lsh Fusiliers; S. L. C. Moiuy, Cameron Highlandei's ; F.

Howai-d, Rille Brigade: A. B. Crosbie, Royal .^?al•ines; J. S.

Kelly, J. Davis, 8rd Rcyal West Surrey: J. Stephenson, 9th
Lanark RiHes: F. J. Kempster, Royal Munster Fusiliers; C. C.
Egerton, and R. A. P. Clements, South Wales Borderers.

THE LORD LIEUTENANT.

Then followeil alone the Lord-Lieutenant of London, His
Grace the Duke of Westminister, K.(;., in a Lord-Lieutenant's
dress. The Duke was followed by a glittering cavalcade of
officers, the head(juarters' stafi'; Sir Re<lvers Buller, Volunteer
Battalion; General Sir Evelyn Wood, Volunteer Battalion;
Lieutenant-(Jeneral R. R. Grant, Lieutenant-General Markham,
Major-General Coleridge Grove, Major-CA-neral Sir J. C. Ardagh,
Major-General Clery, Major-General Sir F. Grenfell, Major-
General Lloyd, Major-General Salmond, Major-General Luck,
Major- General Sir C. Wilson, Major-CJeneral Gore, and Surgeon'
Major-General Jameson. To them succeeded Field Marshalls
Sir J. Lintorn Sinnnons, Sir Frederic Paul Haines, Sir D. M.
Steward, and the Rt. Hon. Sir Frederic Sleight. Next came
three officers of the auxiliary forces in attendance on H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales, one hundred eiiuerries, the naval and
military attaches in alphabetical order, beginning with Austria
and ending with the United States, followed by General Nelson
A. Miles, representing the United States army ; and General
Lagron, representing President Faure.

(
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Then ciuuu the Special Kiivoys in liiuilaus. In the rirst carri-
ajfc came tiu- ivpivsentativus of Costa Kii-a, Chili and (Jreece:
in thf socond, l'araf,niay, IVni, Sorvia and Central Anicriea : in
the tliird, Mexico, Cnij^'iiay, (iuatoniahi and Brazil: in the
fourth, China, Belfjinm, Holland and the Papal Env(jy; in the
tifth, the Envoys of the United States, France antl Siiain.

DHAWlXt; XKAlt.

Tlie crowd now lu-jran to show more ea;,'er interest in the
approachinji; vehicles, they were nearer and nearer to the
Queen. Five roaillandans, painted '.ke those wliich had just
vanished, oidy Jiorsed by four horses, four with hays, and the
tifth with the Dutch Ijlacks of the Royal Mews, appeared first.

Tlu- (jccupants of these landaus were

:

First carria<,a'—Lady-in-Waitin<; to Princess of Wales.
Chamberlain to Enii)ress Fredei'ie, Lord-in- \Vaitin<r to the
Queen, Chamberlain to Princess of Wales.

Second carria^re_The Lady of the Be-lchamlx-r, the Mistress
of the Kobes to Empress Frederic, Lord Steward and Lord
Clunnberlain.

Third carriag;e—Princess Alice of Albany, Princess Alice of
Battenbur<,^ Princess Ena of Battenburjr, and the Mistress of
the Rolxs.

Fourth carriaire—PriiH'ess Victoria Fati-icia Connau^ht,
Prince Arthur Connau- lit, Princess Victoria Schleswig-Holstein,'
Princess Feo of Saxe-Meiningen, and Prince Alexander of
Battenburg.

Fifth carriage—Princess Beatrice of Coburg, Princess Mar-
garet of Connaught, Prince Louis oi Battenburg, Princess
Adelbert, and Duke of Albany.

Sixth carriage—The Princess of Saxe-Meiningen, Princess
Frederic Charles of Hesse, Prince Adolph of Schaumburg-
Lippe, find Hereditary Princess of Hohenlohe-Langenburg.

Seventh carriage—Princess Charles of Denmark, Princess
Frederic of Hanover, the Duchess of Teck, and Princess of
Bulgaria.

Eightli carnage—Princess Victoria of Wales, the Duchess of

I'M

I
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York, Princess Henry of Prussia, and Grand Duke of Mecklen-
l)ery-Strelitz.

Ninth carriajre—The Duciiess of Fife, (Jraud Duchess
Ser<,n us, Grand Duchess of Hesse, Grand Duchess of Mecklen-
lter<;-Strelitz.

Tenth carriage— Princess Henry of Batteiil.urg, tlic Duchess
of Coburg, Duches.s of Connaught, Duchess of All)an3-.

Eleventh carriage—Princess Frederick, Crown Princi- of
Naples, Princess Louise, Duke of Cobourg.
Two senior e(pierries rode by the carriage of the Einpres.s

Frederick. As the familiar faces passed many and loud were
the greetings.

CANADA AGAIN'.

The colonial escort came next, drawn from all the colonies,

the Canadian contingent representing almost all the Produces
Then the first part of the Sovereign's escort rode into view, the
Second Life (Juards. As their well-known brilliant uniform
appeared the whisper ran electrically, " She's coming." The
CJuaids \vtr« soon succeeded by the escort of British and foreign
pii

. ., including Prince Henry of Prussia, Prince Charles of
Denmark, Prince Frederic Charles of Hesse, Prince of Schaum-
burg-Lippe, Prince Aribert of Anhalt, the Duke of Saxe-
Cobourg and Gotha, Prince N'ictor of Schleswig-Holstein,
Prince Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, Prince Albert of
Schleswig-Holstein, the Grand Duke of Mecklenberg-Strelitz,
the Duke of York, the Duke of Fife, the Duke of Teck, Prince
Waldemar of Denmark, Prince Louis of Battenberg, the Prince
of Luningen, Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar, Prince Adolphus
of Teck, Archduke Francis Ferdinand, Prince Rupert of Bavaria,
Prince Charles de Ligne of Bel-ium, the Prince of Bulgaria,
Prince Mohammed AH Khaii of Egypt, Prince Albert of Prussia,
the Grand Duke of Hesse, the Prince v^f Hohenlohe-Langenburg,
the Prince of Naples, Prince Aresugawa of Japan, the Grand
Duke of Luxemburg, Prince Danillo of Montenegro, Prince Amir
Khan, the Duke of Oporto, the Grand Duke Sergius of Russia,
Grand Duke Cyiil of Russia, Prince Philip of 8m \e-Cobourg,
Prince Hermann of Saxe-Weimar, Prince Frederick of Saxony,

i
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Prince Mahit of Siam, Prince Eugene of Sweden-Norway, and
Duke Albert of Wurtemburg. Many faces were known, recog-

nized and cheered. Thi.s brilliant escort was composed of the

Hower of Europe's thrones.

IT WAS THE QUEEN.

They could see the Queen's horses—it was the Queen at last.

A cheer broke forth that seemed to shake the ground, renewed
again and again as Her Maje.sty's carriage approached. The
famous eight Hanoverian horses, cream in color, with long tails,

white, cold, almost fish-like eyes and pink noses, their manes
richly woven with ribbons of royal blue, were now passing.

Gorgeous they looked in their new State harness—saddle-cloths
of royal blue velvet, with rich fringe of bullion, the leather

work, red morocco above and blue morocco beneath, glittering

everywhere with the Royal arms—the lion, the unicorn, the

crown—in gold literally, the harness of pomp and color and
brightness, just such an effect as the heroic knights of Eliza-

beth's time made in their panoply. The liveries of the pos-
tilions were in keeping with the harness, and had cost .SGOO

apiece—the .scarlet and gold coats, white trousers and riding

boots. For once .since the Prince Consort's death the Queen
permitted the mourning bands to be removed from the men's
arms ; there was no need for sorrow.

The carriage in which Her Majesty rode now came abreast.

It proved to be what is known at the Royal mews as " No. 1

plain posting landau," a carriage with a light running body,

built about a (piarter of a century ago, and of which Her
Majesty is known to be very fond. The body was dark claret

lined with vermilion, the mouldings outlined with beads of

brass. Brass beads decorated the rumble : the body loops and
lamp irons were gilt. The wheels and underworks were ver-

milion, with heavy lines of gold. Beside Her Majesty .sat the

Princess of Wales, while the Princess Christian sat opposite

Her Majesty.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.

On the left of Her Majesty rode H. R. H. the Duke of Cam-
bridge, and on the right H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, who was
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followed by the Duke of Connaught, the general officer com-
manding.

The procession closed thus: Captain of Escort, Standard,

Field Officer of Escort, Chief of the Staft" Muster of the Buck-

hounds, Gold Stick of Scotland, Gold Stick-in-Waiting, Master

of the Horse, Crown E(juei'ry and two ciiuerries. Field Officer

in Brigade, Waiting Ecpierry to H. R. H. the ]:)uke of Camliridge,

Ecjuerry to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, Silver Stick-in-Wait-

ing, six Royal grooms, rear jiart of the Sovereign's escort.

Second Life Guards, Royal Irish Constabulary, squadron Royal
Horse tiuards.

AT TEMPLE I! AH.

The boundary' of the faithful city was crossed at 11.4o a.m.

by Her Majesty, who receiv(!d the ancient stately homage from

her Chief Magistrate. The frame in which this picture was set

was characteristic, pictures(|ue. On one side the broken grey

pile of the law courts rose from portieres of legal luminaries,

most of Her Majesty's judges in their splendid robes and full-

bottomed wigs, Queen's Counsel galore in more .sombre silk and

less voluminous horsehair, ladies in charming toilets, and every

window filled with eager faces. (Opposite, the red buildings

and the entrance to the Temple were tilled with spectators in

bunches like so many bouijuets, and as gorgeous. The Griffin

was profusely decorated.

The Lord Mayor and the city officials on horseback arrived

ten minutes before the Queen was due, and very striking was

their appearance. Sir Faudel Phillips wore the earl's robe to

which lord tnnyors are entitled when crowned heads visit the

city—a cloak of ruby silk velvet, lined witii white silk and

edged with ermine. Tiie robe is identical with the c(ironation

robes of peers. Sheriff's Ritchie and Rogers wore the sheritl's'

velvet court dress, scarlet gowns and chains. The " Verye

goodlye sword," known as "(Jueen Elizalietli's pearl sword,"

presented to the corporation by the Maiden Queen at the

opening of a Royal Exchange, A.D. 1;j70, was carried by the

Lord Mayor.

On the arrival of the Queen, the Lord Mayor uncovered.

1.
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Approacliing the carriage of Her Majesty his Lordship, with

all due obeinauce, presented the hilt of the city's pearl sword,

which was undrawn. This was the ancient ceremony of dutiful

submission. The Queen lightly touched it, then returned it to

the liord Maj'or in token that his submission was graciously

accepted by his Sovereign. Her Majesty then commanded the

Lord Mayor and sheriffs to proceed. The sheriffs took their

places with tlie aldermen and Commoners, immediately after

the field marshals : the Lord Mayor rode bareheaded immedi-

ately before the first part of the Sovereign's escort of Life

Guards, and the procession moved towards St. Paul's amid

roars of cheers that seemed in the narrow sti'eets to be echoed

and re-echoed.

J /

THE QUEEN.S MESSAGE.

BucKi.vtiHAM P.\LACE, Lo.VDO.v June 22nd,

The Governor-Gexeuai, ok Caxai>a, Otta'va:

11.07 A.M.

From my lieart I thank my beloved people. May God bless them.

VICTORIA R. I.

Canada's reply.

To The Queen, Loxdox :

Ottawa, Tue.sday, 6.12 a.m.

(11.22 a.m. Greenwich time.)

The Queen'H most gracious and touching message, tliis moment received,

shall be innnediately made kn(nvn to your Majesty's people throughout the

Dominion, and will stir afresh hearts already full. On this, this memorable
day, we offer the glad tribute of loyal devotion and eflectionate homage.

God save and bless the Queen.
ABERDEEN,

Goveknor-Gexehal.

IK THE SHADOW OF ST. PAUL'S.

The great bells of St. Paul's broke out in happy chorus as

the Queen's carriage started from Temple Bar, and only ceased

as Her Majest3''s carriage stopped in front of the steps of the

city cathedral. As the Queen's procession arrived the carriages

containing the Envoys and the Princesses drew up en echelon
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on the ordinary roadway on tlie right as one faces the cathedral.
The escort of thirty Princes turned to the left on reaching the
churchyard, and then to the right across the front of the
edifice, and were drawn up in open order between tlie statue to
Queen Ann and the catliedral steps. Her Majesty's carriage
then came between, halting opposite the platform, on which
<awaiting her, were the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord
Bi.shop of London, the Bisliops of Marlborough and Stepney,
the Very Rev. Dean Gregory, and the clergy of St. Paul's.
Among the surrounding dignitaries were leading representa-
tives of all the faiths of England, including, of course, Meth-
odists, Baptists, Congregationalists, Presbyterians, the chief
Rabbi of the Jews and many others. Monsignor Antonius,
Archbishop of Viborg and Finland, one of the most distin-
guished prelates of the Greek Church, sent by the Czar, and
accompanied by a deacon and a full choir of singers, repre-
senting the Russian Church. Archbishop Machray was present
foi: the Anglican Church of the Dominion.
With the stopping of the Queen's carriage the picture was

complete, and the swelling hymn that had risen on the summer
air from five hundred choristers of Her Majesty's Chapel Royal,
Westminster Abbey, and St. Paul's ceased' its grand harmonics
in one long-drawn, soft " Amen." The service was about to
begin. Nowhere else on the route already traversed were the
slopes of faces carried to so great a height. (3n the right of
Her Majesty, the majestic galaxy of Princes: back of them
hundreds of distinguished guests ; to the left of Her Majesty,
the cathedral steps thronged with choir and ecclesiastics, in the
simple, yet eflfective, robes of the Church ; there, beyond to the
right (,f the steps, three hundred of the illustrious for whom
places could not be found in tlie procession ; there, beyond, to
the left of the steps, three hundred more ; there, above, under
the pediment of the west front, hundreds again: while all

around, like some vast ampliitheatre, walls of people stretched
upwards as if to climb the sky.

The ecclesiastics, who had issued from the great west door as
the Queen approached, standing beside the improvised altar,
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now began the simple service. A Te Deuui by Dr. Martin
organist of St. Pauls, conipo.sed for the occasion, was sung'
It was a most impressive work. The baas solo was suno-
chorally in unison by a large number of basses, and the accom"
paniment was furnished by the military orchestra, composed of
the bands of the Royal Artillery and Kneller Hall.
As the sonorous " Amen " died away, the sweet voices of the

cathedral clergy were heard chanting "O Lord, Save the
Queen," to which the great choir, in a wondrous' volume of
harmonious sound, responded, " And Mercifully Hear Us When
We Call Upon Thee." The Bishop of London, in full canoni-
cals, then read a short collect, after which, as Her Majesty sat
with bowed head, the Archbishop of^ Canterbury pronounced the'
benediction. The vast congregation joined with the choir in
singing two verses of a hymn :

To Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
The God whom Heaven and eartli adore

;

From man and from angel host,

The ]jraise and glory evermore.

Then, amidst the further ringing of bells, the National
Anthem was sung, and the booming of the Tower guns firing a
Royal salute could be heard as the Queen drove on into other
scenes.

THE RETURN TO THE PALACE.

As Her Majesty entered the gates of the palace at two o'clock
a distant gun in Hyde Park anr.rmnced to so much of the world
as was not before the gates that the great procession was over.
The event so long prepared had passed into history. I^he
.sound of the Royal salute was answered by cheering, as if the
loyal subjects who came to cheer had not yet .satisfied their
ambition, and then the crowd faded away as it came.
On leaving her carriage the Queen seemed visibly fatigued,

yet pleased. The demonstrations of such affectionate loyalty
seemed to affect Her Majesty, even to profound emotion and
gratitude.
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A Pretty Scene.

When Her Majesty reached tlie ^Mansion House, on her
way to St. Paul's Cathedral, her reception was a majfniticent

one. The Lord Mayor received the Queen (jn foot. The Lady
Mayoress was attemled by her daughters, ]\Irs. Heiu-ii|ues

(formerly Mi.ss Nellie Phillips) and Miss Stella Phillips; Mrs.
Sheriff Rocrers, Miss Ritchie, the dauf;hter of Sheriff Ritchie,

and Lady Pirbright. They occupied a crimson-colored plat-

form, with the aldermen to the lio-ht and left of them. The
Lady Mayoress presented to Her Majesty a gorgeous bou(|uet

of orchids, in a silver filagree basket, the handles being sur-

mounted by a lover's knot, on wliich was engraved :
" To Her

Majesty Queen Victoria, presented by Helen Faudel Philips,

Lady Mayoress." In presenting the flowers, the Lady Mayoress,
who was in mourning and attired in black, with powdered hair,

said
:

" Might I be permitted to present this basket of flowers

to your Majesty >."

The Queen twice replied :
" I am deeply grateful." Her

Majesty smiled, was evidently greatly pleased, and looked fresh

and bright. She took the flowers, passed them to the Princess

of Wales, and put out her hand to the Lady Mayoress to kiss.

The latter, undoulitedly agitated by the splf;ndor of the occa-

sion, shook Her Majesty's hand, instead of kissing it.

In the meantime a distant band struck up the National
Anthem, and the crowd joined in singing "God Save the
Queen," which was sung by tens of thousands of voices sur-

rounding Her Majesty, until she was out of sight. Before
leaving, the Prince of Whales turned his horse and waved his

hand to the Lord Mayors party.

Gifts to the Queen.

The Princess of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of York, the
Duke and Duchess of Fife, the Prince and Princess Charles of

Denmark and the Princess Victoria have jointly presented
the Queen with a brooch, consisting of one very large white
diamond encircled with a diamond row.
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riie Duke and Duchess of Cobourg. the Duke and Duche.ss ofConnaucrht. the Pnnce and Princess Christiar, the Mar.,uis and
Maichioness of Lome and the Duchesses of Albany and Batten-bei^ united m a g,tt to Her Majesty of a long chain of dia.nond
i.nks with an Imperial crown in the centre, bearing on one

bllliants
''

'

'""^ "" "^' °*'"^' ''''• ^'^^' ''^'^ -« i»

brn?I yf 'I'^T'"''^'^
P'"'""'"^^ ^^' Q"^'^" ^"th a largeb ooch of hue brilliants, having in the centre an exceptionally

lustrous pearl with a fine drop-shaped pearl and chain of bril-hans attached to match the jubilee necklace presented to HerMajesty in 1887 by the Daughters of the Empire.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Impressed,

R.S-''f ^ "p?'' "' ^^' '"°'"'"" ^" ^^' «*^"d« surrounding
Buckingham Palace were filled, and when the colonial proces-
.sion came in sight, with Lord Roberts of Kandahar, the com-n ander o the f .ces in Ireland, at their hea I, riding a superbAiabian horse, they met vith a tremendous reception. TheCanadian Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in a cocked hat and

T Irrt T^ ^'' ^^^' ^'''^' •^""' "*« ^'^y ^^'«" received.
1 hey both bowed constantly in response to the cheers with^^hlch they were greeted wherever recognized

at the colonial stands, opposite the Horse Guards. He after-wards said to a representative of the Associated Press : " I wasgreatly impressed by the splendor of the day's ceremonies andby the enthusiastic ovations received from the immense crowds "

aide^'

Canadian troops evoked approving comments on all
aides but the feature of the colonial procession was the

stfv' \ • :
"^" ^'"'^^ ^^"^"" «ffi««^' -'t'^ his armless

sleeve showing strong evidence of active service.

Accession Day in Toronto.
The anniversary of the accession of Her Majesty, Queen

Victoria to the throne of England occurred on Sunday, the
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20th of Junt", 18!)7, completing sixty years of her reign. The
occa.sion was one ever to l)e remembered, the Churches, ir)-e-

spective of creed, joining in the universal acclaim and grateful
thank.sgiving which on that occasion encircled the globe, as the
National Anthem echoed and re-echoed " from the ri\crs to the
ends of the earth." Sermons appropriate to the great occasion
were preached in all the churches and in the Jewish .synagogue,
while thrilling patriotic nnisic evoked the greatest entlutsiasm'
and kindled the deepest devotion in the hearts of the thousands
of ^"orshippers.

^

The Sons of England programme of a continuous reverbera-
tion of the strains of " God Save the Queen," all around the
globe, was succe.safully carried out. In St. James' Cathedral,
which they attended in a body, luimbering sever"! thousands,
at 4.18 p.m. precisely of standard time the National Anthem'
was sung by the vast audience inside the building to the
accompaniment of the organ and surpliced choir, while the
band of the 48th Highlanders outside, in front of the main
entrance, played the National Anthem, while the crowd joined
heartily in the singing.

The Queen's Own held a. Jubilee service in the morning, and
the IVIasonic Order in the nfternoon, in the Pavilion, with mili-
tary bands and crowds of spectators. The decorations were
beautiful and appropriate.

Diamond Jubilee—Celebration by the Sons of
England.

TI.ME TABLE FOR SERVICES AROUND THE WORLD.

The Anthem was sung as the sua passed each place, at 4 p.m..
Local Time.

In the Colonies of Australia and Canada, all places within
certain degrees of longitude keep the same time, which is
called "Standard Time." The Anthem was sung in the.se

places at the Stainlard Time stated in second column, which
is the equivalent of 4 p.m., at which the sun passes.

A comparison with the third column, "Time at Windsor
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Castle," will show the colony in which the Anthem was sun-,
irom hour to hour.

"

Day Commences at Long : iso.

FIJI ISLANDS..

NEW ZEALAND-
Auckland .

AUSTRALIA-
Sydne.v
Melbourne

HONG-KONG
STRAITS SETTLEMENT-

Singapore

INDIA-
Calcutta

MAURITIU3-
St. Louis

ARABIA-
Aden

EOYPT-
Cairo

SOUTH AFRICA-
Cape Town

MEDITERRANEAN SEA-
Malta

SPAIN-
Gibraltar

WEST AFRICA-
St. Helena

NEWFOUNDLAND-
St. John

CANADA-
Cape Breton

Sydney

P nee Edward Island
Charlottetown

Nova Scotia
lliilifax ..

New Brunswick
St. John

Quebec
Quebec
Mcintreal ^ ."!!'..!.

!

Ontario
Ottawa
Toronto ..............

Manitoba and North-West Territories
>V innipeg
Regina •!............ . .

.

. .,

British Columbia
New Westminster
Vancouver
Victoria

Time at the
Heart of

the Empire
— Vilnasor

Castle.

\
A.M., 20th

6.55

6.20



them was sunir

standard
Time,

3.55

4 20

4.1

Time at the
Heart of

the Empire
— Viindsor

Castle.

i

A.M., 20th
I 4,5

4.21

6.55

6.20

S.-ii

9.5

10.7

P.M

12.10

1.00

1.55

2.48

3.02

4.21

4.23

7.31

8.1

4.12
1

8.12
GOth
Bridian.

4.14
! 8.14

75th
eridian P.M.

;i.24 8.24

Z.hO 8.50
3.54 8.64

4.3 9.3
4.18 9.18

4.28 10.28
3.58 10.58

4.12 12.12
1.12 12.12
4.13 12.13

TOHONTO FROM 1894 TO 181)7.

The Jubilee Honors.

.•i75

The Time>< and all the daily paper.s contained long telegrams
from all the colonies de.scril)iiig the enthusiasm in connection
with the jubilee f^^tes. The editorials expres.sed a rather .,uiet
satisfaction ovf the jubilee honors, though the liberal organs
betrayed some measure of disappointment. Literature '\vas
practically ignored. There was unanimous approval, however,
of the honors conferred upon colonial statesmen, and this was
especially keen in the case of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The admis-
sion of the premiers to the Privy Council is regarded as a sort
of recognition of the right of the colonies to share in the
Imperial Council.s. The Dalln Chronicle said: "

If, as we
believe, this was Mr. Chamberlain's idea, we heartily congratu-
late him."

"^

The "Diamond Jubilee" in Toronto.

No demonstration recorded in the fifty years' reminiscences
of " Toronto ' Called Back '

" can begin to compare with that
of the 22nd of June, 1897. Without a single jarring note,
universal enthusiasm marked the whole proceedings. From'
infancy to old age, from the lowest to the highest, all entered
into the celebration with genuine loyalty and the spirit of true
enjoyment. All creeds and nationalities were united with
every society and organization—religious, political and benevo-
lent—to do homage to earth's greatest and best Sovereign, an(.l

the programme of proceedings was carried out successfully, to
the delight of Toronto's two hundred thou.sand inhabitants! in
a manner which can never be forgotten, and showing at oiice
the wonderful advances made during fifty years in population,
wealth, refinement and capacity, as well as appliances for thJ
enjoyment of the people.

A glance at the programme of 1838, and compared with
1897, will .show the vast strides Toronto has made in every
particular.

The street decorations were profuse and general, and tin-

sight of flags and loyal emblems, with the illumhiations, brought
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out tlio people enm^.s.e at n.VI.t, n.akin;,. tl,e streets i.upussable
tor traHic but delightful to the beh(jldor.s.

Victoria's Ooronation-The Celebration in Toronto
Fifty Years Ago.

On the 20th of .Iu„e. 1837, Victoria wa.s proclaimed Queen of
U-eat hnta.n, and on the 28th of June, 18.%, a year and ei.d.t
day« later, the cereniony of coronation took place. An old copy
of he loronto Patriot of July 3rd, 1838, contains a description
ot how ( ..ronati..,, Day was spent in Toronto. Public rejoic-
ing's, d,„„er,s, speeches and fireworks formed the expre,s,sion of
the oty s joy, but the bij. feature of the day appears to have
been the procession, of which the following is a description
from the Patnot of that date :

<JRDKR OF THK FlHEMEX's ProCE.SSIOX, CroXATIOX DaY
JuxE 28th, 1838.

Band of the Queen's Rangers.
Band of the Royal Forresters.

Chief Engineer, Assi.stant Engineer, in uniform, with
Brass Speaking Trumpets, etc.

]\race, carved and gilt Lion, carried by a Fireman.
British America Fire Engine Company

Banner. Captain. Banner.
1st and 2nd Lieutenants.

Secretary with book. Treasurer with bag.
1\vo Stewards.

Two Branchmen, with branches.
The Fire Engine, drawn by four grey horses with bra.ss
mounted harness

; postilions riding, with rosettes and
ribbons. Engine painted red and gold mouldings •

having on back the battle of Quebec and death of
General Wolfe

; painted and decorated with red and
blue Union Jacks. {Paintivg done by Gillespie and

Alex. Hdmilton.)
The Water Tank, painted red and gilt mouldings

with words. " British America Fire Company " " '
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eet.s impassable The Hydraulic Fire Engine brlonyin;;- t(j Watkins &

Harris, drawn by one grey liorse, piato<l harness,
Postihon riding, with rosettes and ribbons. Kngiiie
painted re.I, gilt mouldings. Banner attached, white
silk, red centre, with the destruction of the Hou.se of
Commons by tire ami view of Westminster Abbey
painted thereon, red tas.sel and border, gilt ends and
spears. Also a white silk l^nion Jack and red cross.

Hook and Ladder Fire Company.
Banner. Captain. Banner.

1st and 2nd Lieutenants.

Secret vritli book. Treasurer with Ijag.

Two Stewards

Toronto Fire Engine Company.
Captain.

Banner, white silk, white tassels and fringe, gilt ends
and top, with the Toronto Fire Engine painted thereon,
and gilt, and words " Toronto Fire Engine Company

and Protection, l.S:]cS."

1st and 2nd Lieutenants, with white and blue wands.
Secretary with book. Treasuicr with bag.

Two Stewards.

Two Branchmen, with branches
Large blue silk flag, fringe, tassels, etc., with the Union,
a Beaver, Rose, Thistle, and Shamrock, in gold, on

both sides.

The Fire Engine, drawn by four grey horses, with
brass-mounted harness; postilions riding, with ro.settes

and ribbons : engine painted red and green, black
mouldings, having on back the Arms of the City of
Toronto, in gold, motto, "Industry, Intellig.;nce, In-

tegrity." (Painted bi/ Fop/>leweU.)

The Water Tank, painted red and blue, with words,
"Toronto Fire Engine Company," decorated with red

Union Jack.

25

York Fire Engine Company.
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Two Hrauchiiifii, with hranche.s.
Large red silk flajr, frinjre, tassels, etc., with the British

Coat of Arms, etc., in <rol,l, ,ju Ijoth sirks.

The Fire Engine, drawn by two black horses: Postil-
ions riding, with rosetts, ribbons, etc. ; black mounted
harness

;
Engitie painted black, yellow and red, having

on back two dolphins throwing water. {Painted In/

Poppleivell.)

The Water Tank, black and yellow, red mouldings,
with words, " Y.)rk Fire Kugine Company," and decor-

ated with blue Union Jack.

Order of " Diamond Jubilee " Procession, in Toronto.

THE MILITARV.

Lieut.-Col. Otter and statt".

Royal Canadian ])ragO(jns.

Governor-General's Body Guards.
9th Field Battery.

No. 2 Company Royal Regiment Canadian Infantry.
Band of Royal Grenadiers.

Royal Grenadiers.

Band of 48th Highlanders.

4Sth Highlanders.

Band of Queen's Own Rifles.

Queen's Own Rifles.

Boys' Drill Corps.

12th Battalion Band.

Public School Drill Corps.

Industrial School Band.

Boys' Brigade of Canada.

Church Boys' Brigade.

Fire Department—150 men of the Toronto Fire Brigade,

with apparatus.

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.

The representatives of the various trades and labor organi-
zations, with banners and illustrative tableau.
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in Toronto.

KKATEKXAI, SOCIETIES.

Suimysidf Band.

Sons of TempLTiince.
Sons of Ireland Protestant Association.

Kni<,rlits of Pythias.

Knio-lits of St. John and Malta.

Royal Arcanum.
Metropolitan Hand.

Oranj^e Societies.

AiM'ient Order of United Workmen.
German Benevolent Society.

Ancient Order of Foresters.

Ha^jpipe.s.

Scottish Societies.

Canadian Order of Foresters.

Stayner Band.
Independent Order of Foresters.

Irish Protestant Benevolent Association.

Victoria Fife and Drum Band.
Grand United Order of Oddfellow.s.

Select Knights of Canada.
Italian Benevolent Society.

Independent Order of Oddfellows (Manchester Unity).
Irish Catholic Benevolent Union Band.

Catholic Societies, including; M.B.U., I.C.B.U., Emerald Benevo-
lent Association and Kni;,dits of St. John.
Independent Order of Good Templars.

Royal Templars of Temperance.
Young Hebrew Association.

Maple Leaf Band.
Canadian Onler of Oddfellows.

Catholic Order of Foresters.

Knights of the Maccabees.

Woodmen of the World.
Independent Order of Oddfellows.

Lubar's Band.

i
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Civic Employees' Benevolent Union.
Foreign Consuls.

York Pioneers.

Free Library Board.

Technical School Board,

High School Board.

Separate School Board.

Public School Board.

City Council.

77th Battalion Band (Dundas)
Sons of England and St. George's Society

Daughters and Maids of England Benevolent Society.

Summary of the Material Progress of the British Isles
in Sixty Years.

The population has doubled.

The growth of London from 2,000,000 to 6,000,000, includincr
the suburbs. °

The development of railways to a length of over 21,000 miles
with a capital outlay of £1,000,000,000 sterling.

Manufactures have grown from £200,000,000 annually to
£800,000,000. ^

Shipping has increased from 2,750,000 of tonnage to 8 000 000

..7?I!.r*'°"*'^
'"'°'"^ ''*' quadrupled, being now estimated at

£1,400.000,000 sterling annually, and the accumulated wealth
of the nation at over £10,000,000,000 sterling.
More recently the Empire has grown more rapidly bv the

peaceful triumphs of commerce than by the success of "arms.
Ihe tollov.ing table shows at a glance the growth of the whole
Empire in twelve years :

^^-*
8,530,770 sfiuare miles.

1888 9,339,000
1890 11,334,391

..nn^r"""''"^
'" *'''' population during twelve years has been

.)o,000,000, showing that the British Empire sways the destinies
of more than. a quarter of the people of the globe.
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SIR WILLIAM LENG, K.C.M.G.

Sliefflcid, England.
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In British Xortli America tne increase in twelve years has
been from 4,324,810 to 6,812,080.

^

The British Empire is the greatest nation in the world
Over 11,000,000 square miles is the extent of the luiperial

domain, or 21 per cent, of the land of the whole crlobe
Queen Victoria rules over 402,000,000 people, or 21 per cent

ot the population of the ^lobe.

Queen Victoria has over seventy descendants, over sixty ofwhom are living, and innumerable grandchildren and great-
grandchildren^ Her sons and daughters who are living are :The Prince of Wales, the Duke of Connaught, the Duke ofEdinburgh the ex-Empress Frederick of Germany, the Princess
Christian, the Marchioness of Lome and the Princess BeatriceAmong her descendants are princes, princesses, dukes, duchesses'
.ne emperor, two empresses, one marchioness and a lady

The hnancial power of the nation is evidenced by the fact
hat from £2,000,000.000 to £2,500,000,000 sterling have been

^TJnnn^Z T^'^''
^^'' ""^'"""^ '^'^'' '^'^« been reduced by

£150,000,000 sterling, while the power of the country to bear
the burden has vastly increased.

EXPORTS, 1897

£295,000,000

Exports, 1837

£42,000,000

IMPORTS, 1897

£435,000,000

Imports, 1837

$96,000,000

For "a tight little island," England ,loes a pretty o-ood com-

^•nr.?^t-"- 1
•?" '""' ^'''""" ''""^' '" l'^»« ^•"^""ted to

$1,6!2,925'?6?
'^' *'"' ^'"''^ ^'"''^ '''''^''^ °"^^ *"

Figures j„Ht compiled by tlio Statistical Society c^ive theamount of money in the savings banks and similar institutions
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of the world at £1,400,000,000. The United Kingdom has
£247,000,000 hxid away in small savings.

Romance of the London Post Office.

Every person in the United Kingdom, men, women and
children, have an average of 50 letters in the year They

ToTLt 2'0^^'«00,000. These letters are supplemented by
240,000,000 post cards, 5,000,000 book packets, and 49 000 000
parcels. '

'

10,000 women are employed as clerks, counter women and
telegraphists, in addition to which 16,000 other women are
partially employed.

The telegram business shows a continued increase, and now
69,000,000 messages are received, the sum for transmission
amounting to £2,200,000.

Interest on Savings Bank deposits paid was £1,500,000.

Jubilee Honors Conferred on Canadians.
On the Hon. Sir Donald Smith, K.C.M.G., High Connnis-

sioner of Canada in Londc .i, a peerage. Sir Donald has selected
the title of Baron Strathcona and Mount Royal.
On the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, membership of Her Majesty's

Privy Council, and the Grand Cross of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George.

On the Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat, K.C.M.G., the Grand Cross
of the Order of St. Michael and St. George.
On the Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright"^ K.C.M.G., the Grand

Cross of the Order of St. Michael and St. George.
On His Honor, the Lieut-Governor of Ontario, the Order of

K.C.M.G.

On the Hon L H. Davies, Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
the Order of K.C.M.G.

On Sanford Fleming, Esq., C.M.G., the Order of K C M G
On the Hon. Chief Justice Taylor, of M^.ni ba, a knighthood.
On the Hon. Chief Justice Tait, of Q: -

Ov- a knighthood.
On the Hon. John H. Hagarty, ex-'Jhief stice of Ontario,

a knighthood.

1
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Statistics of all Canadian Industrial Establishments.
Niiiiiber of e.sU])li.slii)ients.

.

.

^-^ (»:«

Hands employed ;}-.y .,5,;

Ciipital inve.stea
.?;i54,(i20,7oo"oO

;^**^'''^ I-HRl
]()0,«<«,(;50 00

Cost of raw mateml L>56,ll!t,042 00
Value of products 4-,^^ i;,g^gyy ^y

Statistics of brewing, distilling and malting :

Number of estal)Iishment.s i^g
Hamls employed o .,g,j

Capital invested [[[[\ ^15^53-^
^^r^'

^

Wages paid l,085,.m 00
Cost of raw material

2,382, 7()5 00
\ alue of produt'

g^ 154 gj- qq

Change of Mi^'stry.
The elections of June 21st, 1806, resulted in the overthrow

ot the Conservative Government, and the return of the Liberals
after eighteen years of opposition. The chief questions on
which the issue depended were the National Policy and the
Manitoba School Question. The new Ministry is composed as
follows :

Premier and Freskhnt
,.f the Prin, Co.nnL.m. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Mn. .ter of Trade and Conuneree Si.. Ri,i,Hrd Cartwright.Mmu .f Justice
^ir Oliver Mowat.

-,,. ., . ,, .

Jloii. U. h. l<ieldnig.
Mnu»U>,- of Mnnne and Fisheries Hon. L. H. Davies.
Minister if Radii-nijs and Cannls Hon. A. G. Blair
Minister of Cnduias .. .. tr„„ -ivm' n\
r, ,

^•' „ ,
Ho'i- >> illiam Paterson.

tJ"".'7'^'';t",T."^
Hon. Willi,,., Mulock.

Minister of Fiihlie Works Hon. J. I. Tarte.
Minister of Militia and Defence Hon. F. W. Borden
^ni^ter ifA.irienltn,'e Hon. Sydney A. Fisher.
Minister of Inland Rei-enne sir Henri Joly
t^eretarii of State Hon. R. W. Scott.
Mmtor-Generid Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick.

Ministers mithoid Portfolio .

fHon. C. A. Geoiii:,,,,,
•'

I ^^ wlontreal.

c. , .„ rr '^""- ^- K- Dobeil, Quebec.
Siteaker of the House of Covimons Mr. J D Edgar
iil^eaker ,f the Senate y,„,,^„j. p^^^^^_
Uejwtij Siieaker of the House of Commons Mr. L. P. Brodeur mm.
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Copy of Letter to Hon Wilfrid Laurier.

Toronto, August nth, 189G.
Hon, Wilfrid Laurier,

Premier of u,e Dominion of Canada.

Sir,—In presenting you -vith r. pies of my books, I beg to
state for ycfir informntion that what I have'writteu has been
purely and entirely from my -wn p^n-sonai knowledge and
experience for forty-five years.

I was first induced to write my recollection of events in
Tor(»)f,o .md Canada, through the influence of the late Senator
Macdonald, who was at once a life-long friend and a man of
literary taste, and in whose jud>,'ment I could confide, he hav-
ing been also one of my best customers when a young importer,
as far back as 1849. He knew tlat no person in Canada was
better acquainted with the early connnercial history of Toronto
than myself, and on this ground he urged me to place my
experience on record in a readable form, stating that there was
no other man who could do it, and tliat if I did not undertake
the task the matter would be lost.

In coming to this country when yet a youth, I had no poli-
tical bias, and took no interest in Canadian politics. I simply
observed events as they transpired and formed my own opin-
ions, not of parties, but of men and principles.

After some years I made up my mind that John A. Mac-
donald was the man who would do most to build up the coun-
try, and through all changes of government I still held to my
opinion, even when he was charged with what was known as
the " Pacific Scandal."

When I had the honor of being at the banquet in the Mdsic
Hall, and heard the late George Brown and himsen compliment
each other as being respectively the greatest statesmen in
Canada, and Confederation had be o\-ie an accomplished fact, I
realized my highest expectation.

Your advent to power constitr. • an important epoch in the
:i>-tory of Canada, and can. :' ', to have innnense influence
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for " weal or woe" on the destinies of this young and procrres-
sive Dominion.

.

"

I would not venture any opinion on matters outside my
knowledge, but as what I have written has reference chieHv
to the commercial history of Toronto and Canada, I think ^I
can fairly lay claim to the possession of valuable expL-rienee
as a merchant, and the only living importer in Toronto since
184J, with a thorough knowledge of the working of the tariff
ot the three countries since that time, and duruig the regime
ot six Collectors of Customs at this port.

It is useless to argue against the inexorable logic of facts-
and one who has .seen the state of manufactures in Toronto in
l8.-)0, comprising one stove, one furniture, and one glue factory
and sees now the large number of immense establishments
doing a prosperous business and employing thousands of hands
must decline to listen to any argument, however plausible'
winch deals only with the theory of free trade and protection.'

Ihe Idea of Canada being exclusively an agricultural coun-
try has been exploded, and it must be conceded that diversified
industries are nece.s,sary to prosperity. In the preface to mv
pamphlet I say :

^

, ".^'";%r
""P«^'^^^- f''«>» 1849 to 1875, with a revenue

tariff of m per cent, ad valorem, gradually rising to ITA per
cent, for incidental protection to incipient manufactures," and
afterwards for six years representing in Canada and the United
States the great free trade firm of Manchester, of which MrThomas Bayley Potter, M.P., the contemporary of Cobdeii and
Bright and Chau-man of the Free Trade League, was at the
Jiead, I became perfectly familiar with the tariffs of the three
countries."

At the close of the American war I saw the manufactures
ot tlie United States under an average tariff' of (iO per cent
develop in a mo.st extraordinary manner, completely excludinc.
every hne of foreign goods that came into competition with
Wieirs and threatening to crush out the young indu.stries of
(.Canada.

From that time I saw that protection for Canadian industries.

y
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National Por'^'r
necessity and this was years before theNational Pohcy liad assumed a definite shape

It has always appeare.l to me wonderful that with so shVhtan mcrease iron, the ' revenue " to a " protective "
tariff Omadian mdustnes have shown such a max-vellous developnien atonce giving en.ployn.ent to our own artizans and providW ahome n.arket for the agriculturist, and keeping ZtsnZ'oimoney m the country that otherwise wouhl \ave gle toBritish and foreign manufacturers.

Allow me to say, Sir, tliat your late speeches have al.oun.ledwith loyal sentiments, and your utterances on the ou st"n ofrevenue must convince the most skeptical that no indj^ •

Canada will sufter at your hands, but that the policy of thegreatest good for the greatest number will be impartialh'adopted and faithfully administered
inipaitiall>

In my intercourse with French Canadians since 1850 I canbear testimony to their uniform courtesy and politeness awell as being honorable in all their dealing., and'by refeWto my pamphlet you will see that in Great Britain I bore pub"he testimony to their loyalty to Britain and the Brit sh E^itpu^, and their veneration for our Queen and Empress
I have only to add some reasons why I consider my opinion

ofl^rSrt :::ri;:;:r=:^
-'^ -"^-^ '- '-^ -^

2nd. I am the only living importer in Toronto since 1849having had intercourse with six Collectors at this port a„dwith the Collectors at all the principal ports in the UnitedStates, through shipping goods from Britain for six years
3rcl. I was the first importer who took orders all over Canada

Z^::^r
''''' ^^"^^"^-'^^^^^ ''-- wasaiJct

4th. I assisted in securing the bonding system through theStates, by personal efforts and through our shipping agentsand went to New York to get the first shipment tLugh^ '

If to oppose any attempt at the disintegration of the Empire,
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Fifty Years' Retrospect.

The pro^rress of Toronto in forty-Hve years has alrea.ly been
recorded m these pa^a-s, an.l notwitlistandiu.. the ^re„eral depres-
sion that lias prevailed, there lias been no stagnation in
Toronto.

Durinj,^ these fifty years the population has increased from
20,000 to 200,000. A steady increase has ^.,ne on in the last
nve years.

The value of buildings erected last year was 84,000,000, and
general improvements have gone steadily on.
The City Buildin-s are now approaching completion, ai.d

will prove another grand addition to the large number of
magnificent buildings of which Toronto can boast.
The splendid temple of the Independent Order of Foresters

is also finished.

The York Street and John Street bridges will be strikin<r
features m the improvements in the front of the city, and
prove valuable for convenience and rraffie.

The manufacturing establishments are about 2,.500 ei.'olovincr
nearly 30,000 persons, paying ^10,000,000 a year in 'wages.^lnd
producing in value 845,000,000.

The Last Decade.

The fifty years' progress already recorded brought the his-
tory up to the Queen's Jubilee i, .887. The past ten years
completing the sixty years of the rein-n n,' Her Majesty are
replete with still further marks of progress and prosperity in
trade and commerce, besides new developments in science of a
remarkable character. The phonograph, the cinematograph,
the electric motor, with the trolley car system, have all been
introduced .luring that period, and. latest, the Rontgen ray
photography. All these in aildition to the discoveries of the
previous fifty years, have contributed largely to the moral
intellectual and social enjoyment of the people, making the
Viet r;naii age the most remarkable in the world's history.

M
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Elids Koj^ui'H.

A. E. Kuiiip.

Toronto Board of Trade, 1896.
rrcHidinif

i.i/ V;n:p,r.v'(l,-,it

~'"/ Vi'v.I'rrnldent ....'.'."

Treiimirtr "
'

'

Sea;-tnr,i " '^- -^''-'XiUider.

K'lfe'Hi- A. WillH, J.p.
Coiniiil.

D. n. Wilkie,

^V. D. Matthews,
K. W. Cux,

W. <J. (i()()(U;rli;illl,

•T. Cnrrick,

E. B. Osier,

W. C. Ellis,

H. N. Biiinl,

<i. VV. Keith.

T, Herbert Miison,

^^'. Christie.

J. L. .Siiiiik,

«S. C'dldecott,

F. H. J. Hiigiuty,

.'. Flett.

l<!.Ni>5,-5ti

.<,7!»1,.S88

.i!»!»2,;572

4<)0.r)7!>,<»o()

47.'i,02r),5:{8

00

Toronto Post Office, 1896
Total munber of letters ilelivered, 18!»5

rp , , , ,
18%

lotal number of newspuperH, 18{»5" >( .. .

_ 18!)(>

Fostjige stamps sold, 18!)5.

18!Wi..
Savings Bank I)Ki.ART.MKNT- " Ys','^, ,^„ .Amount on deposit

.

S.vm i i - />.> c~J'^"'

o;^;:^' ^^^^^-^^«« ^^-^--^u
Number ^f orders i;;ued:i8«;>'

''''''^•'' ^« 2,522,500 30

" paid '.
^'^'^^B

' 275,607

Import and Export Trade of the City of Toronto
1895 and 1896.

'

1S05 JgQ,;
,586 02 $19,641,795 3',

4,021,6.'U 70 ;i,9.34,117 50
4,172,068 00 4,447,585 00

Comparative Statement, 188[) to 1896.

1^^^"!^ ^'^^^^^9 87 82,^^^9 00
19,0<4,3ol 00 4,09;{,478 49

Total value
819, 632 j

Duty

Exports

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894

1895

l!t,622,034 00

20,661,648 (X)

21,688,9.30 00

17,731,843 00

19,632,586 02
18^6 19,641,795 35

4, 100, .332 69

4,424,278 03

4,394,737 73
•'i, 1)41, 140 99

4,021,631 70

3,934,117 50

3,568,946 00

3,208,728 00

3,6.3(V365 00

3,478,269 00

3,984,462 00

4,172,068 00

4,447,585 00

ttt.
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Toronto Railway Company.

While improvements ure iroing on everywhere in the city,
there is much due to the Toronto Kaihvay Company for its
progress and extension, as well as the increase in tlie value of
property in the outlying districts. The facilities nHbrded hy
the rapid transit .tfected hy the electric system cannot be too
highly appreciated, and to those who remember the anti-iuated
omnibus, and afterwards the horse-cars, the present system is
mdeed marvellous, in all its arrangements ar.d appointments.
The adoption of tlie trolley system has proved a great .success,
while the absence of horses, the improved pavements nece.ssary
to complete the railway tracks, and the uniformed othcials, all
ftfford a striking contrast to the systems so lately in vo<rue.
The transfer .system works admirably, an.l the absorptir n of
the trolley lines east an.l west has added still further to the
advantages of the public. The extension of the city system
to the north is urgently needed for the accommodation of resi-
dents in Eglington and the thou.sands who visit the cemeteries
in that direction.

The Street Railway Company '.s annual statement of plant
and stock for 189G : Motor cars, 221 ; large trailers, 180: small
trailers, 42; sweepers, 9: snow-plough.s, 12; bus.ses, 40. The
value of tracks, poles and other equipments is Sl,2()8,86:3. The
Company is constantly adding to the above stock, a numlwr
of splendid new cars having been placed on the lines on the
Queen's Birthday.

Sunday Oars in Toronto.

After a lengthened contest for and against the use of Sunday
cars, the victory was gained by their advocates on the 15th of
May, 1897. The result showed the number of votes for the
cars to be 16,433, and against, lfi,112, l)eing a majority of 321
It would appear that the feeling in favor of them had been
steadily growing, as in 1892 tiiere was a majority of 3 936
against them, and in 1893 only 973; while by the last vote' the
majority turned in their favor.
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The first Sunday showed no evil result, as not a single arrestwas nmde by the police, and the ,,uiet of the city was in noway intei-rupted.

Toronto Imports and Exports for the year ending
30th June, 1897.

Luports (dutiable an.l free)
§18,(ilf>,055 (XJ

p"/." 3,619,7(52 ()0

'
0,603, i;37 (M»

Toronto Statistics, 1897.
Population by directory census oo(} qoo
Miles of streets (including asphalt, l,rick, niaca-

nj., / 2oO
Miles of sewers ^„
Miles of water mains '

"

g . „

Animal revenue from water works, 1806 .... ".

". §454 ,x)o
Miles (if gas mains '^g.

Miles of street railway tracks '

"

"g-

Rissengers, 181.6 ::::;;::::::;; 23,5:37,9^
\alue of property

§8,400,000
To al assessment, 1897 §130,000,000

If'
"^ '•"•''''»««• 18»5 $l,.m,810

Policemen

Public school attendance .'
.'

.'

28 000

J"\
.'.

§486!5!K>
leacher.s
El- 600
r iremen
(it , 1(0
Churches

oaloons.
. .

.

Books m pubhc library o'^ am
Cost.... J'^^^^
, , ,; §32,000
Area of parks (acres)

,
, ,

.

Area .if city (s(|uare miles)
' _"

"

*

'

jg

Postal Statistics for the Dominion, 1895-1896.
Number of post ofHces „ ihq

II 'I 1 i.i.
•',IV0

,,

'^""''•''
116,028,000

., .,

l'"«t cards
24,794,800

transient new8j>apers, etc 24 024 000
" packages fifth-class matter li32o!700
" parcel jwst

_ ';32l'700
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257
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(500

170

182

150
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such 1H the " Repeal of the Union " in Ireland in the time of
Daniel O'Connell, with which I was familiar at the time, is to br „
Conservative, then I must own to the appellation : or, to be in
favor of the continuance of British connection and the cultiva-
tion of closer trade relations with Britain—even to the adoption
of a preferential trade—in that respect then I may l)e classed
as a Conservativ."

:
and these alone constitute my r>olitical

creed.

In reference to preferential trade with Great Britain I ,-shall

only (|uote an extract frci the report of one of my lectures.
"I was asked by a representative free trade editor of a
newspaper, at the close of my lecture, ' What doe.s Canada
want from En<rland better than free ports ' i To which I
replie<l, ' We want you to exclude forei<,mers who will not
reciprocate,' an answer that was applauded by the audience."
My cordial reception in England was owing to the fact that

I represented no political party, but gave my views entirely
from my personal knowledge and experience as a former resi-
dent of Lancashire.

I had no personal interest to serve, as I have none now
directly or indirectly, but to state my views independently
without prejudice to any person or party.

W^iile I shall never cease to regard Sir Charles Tupper as a
great statesman, and one who has reflected the highest credit
on the Dominion while its representative, and who^rought all
matters appertaining to her progress and development promi-
nently before the great statesmen of Europe, and especially of
Great Britain

: and also his kind attention to myself personally
in London, and his complimentary testimony to the value of
the work I was doing without fee, favor or reward, there is
no reason why I should not regard yourself as a worthy suc-
cessor, combining the chivalrous patriotism of the French ele-
ment with the progressive spirit of the British Canadian. Nor
do I believe you will meet with any factious opposition from
the late Government, but that there will be a coalition and co-
operation in all that ten.ls to the advancement and prosperity
of this young Dominion ;.not in a spirit of parsimonious cheese-
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paring but in a liberal spirit of enterprise, commensurate with
tlie future prospects which are fully warranted by the immense
resources of the country. In fact, there is no reason why the
er.n Liberal-Conservative" should not be synonymous with
Conservative-Liberal."

In apologizing for the liberty I have taken, and the length
of my letter, I beg to say that I intend it shall be incorporated
with the continued history of my next edition, and hope that
the highest expectations of the citizens, through whose choice
you have been elevated to your high position, may be realized,
and that history will fully justify the selection.

I remain.

Honorable Sir,

Yours respectfully,

C. C. TAYLOR.
A nios^t courteous and satisfactory reply to this letter was

received from the Premier.

Revision of the Tariff:

The new Government, having consulted with the leaders of
the manutacturing and agricultural interests over the Domin-
ion, have decided on a revised tarift! The result is that the
average duty on imports remains about the same as before so
tha the principle of protection still continues, and no iii<lustry
1.S hkely to .suffer. The clause giving a preference to goods of
Lritish origin appears to give general satisfaction, as a step
tow.irds Imperial Fo.leration. The deduction of Vlh per cent
oft British goods, to be followe.l by a further reduction of 12i
per cent more, has been received in Great Britain with un-
Muahfied approval as an evidence of loyalty to the Mother
Country.

The denunciation of the most " favore.l nation" clause and
the Belgium and German treaties by the Imperial Government
sliows the boldness and wisdom of the Canadian Governmentm adopting the preferential tariff

nr.
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The anticipations exprossed in the letter to Hon. Mr. Laurier

have been completely realized, as far as the tariff is concerned.

Dominion Finances.

Customs !?ll»,ti81,i;«» 81!>,:il8,;5(i;5

Excise 7,8<)o,081 9,148,815

Post-ottice 2,9:}."), 187 ;J,22ti,482

Public works, including railways.

.

;{,.^8t>,()70 ;5,511,2()7

Miscellaneous I,5!t2,2!)<) l,<i<i7,151

Total .9;J5,tir)'.t,77."> .S"5(i,872, 170

Kxpcnditure 8;5(),.^."i7,274 !?;il,2;{7,4o8

In 1837, the capital of all the banks in Canada—inchiding

fonr in this Province, three in Upper Canada, as well as those

in the Maritime Provinces—had been 80,100,000 ; now it was

801,000,000. Rest in 1847, practically nothinj,' ; in 1897,

820,000,000. Deposits in 1837, 82,500,000: in 1897, 8206,-

000,000. Circulation in 1837, $3,600,000 ; in 1897. 830,800,000

Loans and discounts in 1837,811,000,000 ; in 1897, 8217,000,000

Trade of the Dominion.

In 1893 was the largest total trade recorded for Canada,

viz.: 8247,638,020.

The imports were 8129,074,268; the exports, 8118,140,000.

Exports, 1896 : 8118,140,000. Imports, 8110,.588,000.

1897:813.5,621,000. " 8111,231,000.

The Temple of the Independent Order of Foresters.

The accompanying illustration represents the magnificent
" Temple Building," erected by the Independent Order of

Foresters, at the corner of Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto.

This handsome edifice, the corner-stone of which was laid by
His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen, Governor-General of

Canada, on the thirtieth day of May, 18!>.'), is the tallest and
finest office building yet erected in Canaila. It has a frontage

of 9.5 feet on Bay Street and 13-5 feet on Richmond Street, and

a depth of 107 Iwet.. The height from sidewalk t<. cornice is

20
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"' ''' "'-"--tion tower, which u.lds a„-othei 45 feet, making a total Iieight of 185 feet, from which anext..sn-e v.w may be obtained of the city and surrou^di:;;

The buikHng is finished with reddish-brown brick and

aie ot L-retlit Valley brown stone.
The entrances are richly embellishe.I with carvino- Thefloors, walls and ceilings of main entrance corridors arefinished m marble mosaic of handsome desio-n
Ihe whole structure is as thoroughly fite-proof as modernencehasasyet devised, the interior being constructed wM beams and columns, all thoroughly covere.l and protectedwith porous terra cotta tire proofing The buildin- is eouinn-th the very latest and best appliances, including epower plant, three electric elevators, and is heated by the

<.;e-pipe system of heating, generated by two 120 H PHeme boilers placed in the areas below sidewalk, and pro^ided
^^ ith the celebrated Gurney radiators throuo-huut

Ihe head offices of the Independent Order of Forestersoccupy the whole eighth floor, which speaks volumes fofthemagnitude of the above order, of whic!. Dr. Oronhylt khatthe Supreme Chief Ranger.
onnyatekha is

The building was designed by, and executed under theprofessional supervision of, George W. Gouinlock, architect andforms one of the chief attractions of the city, be n^ ocl ;i^^^^^
1 .s,.vithrn half a block of the newCity HaU and C;urHote
front

"^^' ^«»t-"P ate making a park of the property in

t:l^jj2:'
'' "'-'''' ''^'-' '^ commemorLli of\he

Toronto a City of Conventions.
While Toronto does not claim to l,e the "hub of the uni-verse, in many respects she occupies the most central positionof any city in the world. In the Dominion she is at one hcommercial, educational and literary centre, and also the cent !of inter-oceanic travel; and beyond all these, is the half-wayhouse tor round-the-worhl travellers, as shown bv the h^-^
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number of celebrated people passing from east to west, and
Vive verm, who have mad.; Toronto their restinrr place The
proximity of T.;ronto to the Fall, of Niaoara, its" position as a
centre of travel by land and water, and general surroundin-rs
as a point of departure for so many summer resorts, all com-
bine to attract not only individnals and families, but associa-
tions of every kind as a rendez\-ous.

For these reasons T..ronto has come to be famous as a place
ot conventions, socialistic, religious and scientific. In tl... j.ast
we have had the Pan-Presbyterian Synod, the Baptist and
other largo conv.Mitions. The highest honor has been conferred
liowever, by the visit of «o many distinguished guests as
assembled here in 1897, being the members of the British i^ss..-
ciation for the Advancement of Science. Never has such an
array of brilliant scientists met in America as has been here
including such names as Lord Kelvin. Lord Li.ster, Sir John
Evans, the Hon. Mr. Bryce, and a host of others, nearly 1 .500m all.

''

There has been amongst others the convention of -'0 000
members of the Kpworth League, and arrangements are m'a.le
tor the World's Convention of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union in a few weeks.
Amongst the notabilities who have visited Toronto, e.n route

have been Prince Ale.xis of Russia, The Duke and Duchess of
Connaught, returning from India, and now there is a prospect
ot the Duke and Duchess of York resting in Toronto on their
way to Australia.

The Victorian Era Exposition.

Although only iiinet.'en years have elapsed since the first
Industrial Exhibition was hel.l ia Toronto, the above title is
quite appropriate, as tlie exhibits not only display the present
productions of Canada, Ijut also shoNV the marvellous .levelop-
ment ot the country during the sixty years' reign of Queen
\ ictoria.

Emerging from the throes of a rebellion in 1837, who would
have ventured to predict that to-day Winnipeo- would be nearer
Oreat Britain by many means of communication than Toronto
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then was, nnd that a j^reat coMfitlerucy from the Atlantic to

thi' Pacific would be l)Oini(l to^etlier with an iron ban<l: and

what then was a wilderness and over-run oy wild animals

should to-day "blossom as a rose," producing millions of bushels

of jfrain and aUbrdiuff homes to tens of thousands of people '

The exhibition of 1897 was the greatest ever held in Canada,

and the grounds were a dream of beauty. The immense variety

and excellence of the products, manufacturing, agricultural and

mineral, all contribute to attract crowds not only from Canada

but also the United States, while the thousands of well-dress^ d

people, all contented and happy, present a picture highl_y

creditable to Toronto and Ontario.

The immense yield of the crops, the discovery of untold

treasures of gold and silver, and the genei 1 prosperity of the

country, all combine to mark the year 1M97 as the most

remarkable in the history of Canada and Toronto.

The presentation of the Jubilee procession in London formed

an appropriate and successful item in the intertain.nents, and

the tinal display of fireworks created quite an I'uthusiasm on

the part of the thousands of spectators. Buckingham Palace

and St. Paul's Cathedral, and the processi(jn of troops from all

parts of the Empire, were well represented and finely dis-

played by the illunnnations ; all of which nmst enhance the

loyalty of Canadians and their pride to belong to so great an

Empire.
Cost of the Imperial Government.

The monarchy costs less now than in 1837. In that year

the civil list voted out of the taxpayers' money was £385,000

(81,925,000) a year, in return for which Parliament t lok the

Crown estates, then producing an income of £203,000 ^."51,015,-

000). To-day the same estates produce £412,000 (82,060,000)

a year, and the result is the Queen now pays the nation £27,000

(§13.5,000). If the cost of the rest of the royal fandly is

included it will be found that in 1836 a further sum of £352,000

(81,760,000) a year was paid by the taxpayers, while in 1897

the corresponding vote is £212,000 (81,060,000), or a gain to

the taxpayers of £140,000 (8700,000). The total cost of the Queen

and the royal family to the nation is £185,000 (8925,000) a year.

f
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